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■ 0/-.'. Jerusalem Post Stuff „ 

■' .-.O' Defence, Minister. Moshe Are os 
1 OTesterday called for a “series of dis- 
^.'incentives’' to be created by the 

‘-ii^Ubanese government to facilitate a 
’ •": ' Syrian troop withdrawal from that 
: :ounUy.. One such incentive would 

■ for Lebanon to take guerrilla ac- 
in Syrian-controlled territory. 

-0 " |n ah Interview'in The Washington 
■■^3ost. Arens-said guerrilla activity 
>'*would help persuade Syria;that 
; iTicy're better off getting out (of 

Kebanon) than staying in.” 

In creating disincentives for Syria 
;;,b stand pat, Arens said, “The most 

• rnportant thing is the Lebanese 
-'./Oovernment. If (it) can create the 

•' -.". ercepiion that it is strong..!that it is 
: -t"“xercising Lebanese jurisdiction 

' -;L ;ver the. 40 per. cent of Lebanon 
/That is not under Syrian control, 
. hen maybe it can rcraoye-the mask 
L 'f presumed legitimacy from the 

.yrian presence in Lebanon. 

' “If it is capable of getting support 
>r its positions from other Arab 

■oyernmeats, like Jordan and 
:-:gypt. if that position is strongly 

- jpported by the western world and- 
the U.S., that's one thing that 

might make the Syrian position 
more uncomfortable,” Arens is 
quoted as saying. 

He added: “If the Lebanese 
government can add to that some 
guerrilla-activity- against the Syrians 
in areas controlled by Syria, I think 
that will help to make a point...that 
maybe the Syrians will decide 
they're better off getting out than 
slaying in.” 

Asked yesterday in Washington 
to comment on the Arens interview, 
Prime Minister.Yitzhak Shamir told 
his CBS Television interviewers that 
he had not read the interview, but 
said, “Our defence minister knows 
what he’s talking about.” 

Shamir said he does not know of 
any bilateral decision with the U.S.' 
on the matter, but that “Proposals 
in this direction are likely to -be 
raised in the framework of the joint 
(U.S.-Israeli) political-military com¬ 
mittee, whose establishment was 
decided upon in the Washington 
talks. 

Meanwhile, U.S. officials denied 
that Aren's comments indicated a 
joint U.S.-Israeii strategy ,to 
promote Lebanese Army actions 
against the Syrian occupyingforces. 

SJ.S. to stand by pact 
:.’™ By WOLF BUTZER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

Pr-VASHTNGTON. — U.S. President 
- -Lionaid Reagan yesterday said the 

..-LS. and Lebanon continue to sup- 
;.:- .ort the Israeli-Lebanese troops 

'withdrawal agreement on May 17. 
- With Lebanese President Amin 

-. emayel standing at his aide follow- 
.;.ag their working luncheon at the 
LiThite House, Reagan made dear 

He U.S. has no intention of reopen- 
that accord, despite pressure 

"’.‘join Syria and others to do so. 
Jemayel, who also spoke at a 

Larewell ceremony, did not 
.. rjsecifically refer to the May 17 ac- 
. .Lord. Bui other Lebanese and U.S. 
' LFficials insisted he continues to 

‘ jpport the pact with Israel, albeit 
lost reluctantly. 

' In the face of strong U.S. support 
.>-fhe deal — which was negotiated 

. ith the help of Secretary o^State 
, . ieorge Shultz — the Let 

. resident apparently does n< 
ipable of backing away 

. 'jthough he has been under 
' ressure from within his 

|vernment to accept Syrian de¬ 
mands. 

U.S. officials have insisted that 
any unravelling of the carefully con¬ 
ceived arrangement would under¬ 
mine U.S. credibility throughout 
the region and America’s continu¬ 
ing efforts to secure the withdrawal 
of all foreign forces from Lebanon. 

“Lebanon once shone like a jewel 
in the sun,” Reagan said at the 
White House. “America will 
do what it can to support Lebanon's 
efforts to restore her tranquillity 
and independence. To this end, we 
stand by the May 17 agreement as 
the best and most viable basis for 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from Lebanon. Once again, I appeal 
to the other external forces to leave 
Lebanon." 

Earlier in the day.Jemayel said 
the Syrians .would be leaving 
Lebanon, but he gave no informa¬ 
tion to back up that assessment. 

U.S. officials were deeply worried 
that yesterday’s assassination of a 
leading Druse figure in Lebanon 
would further complicate the 
national reconciliation process. 

(Continued on Page 2, Q»l. 6) 

Former U.S. secretary of state Cyras Vance (left) and Ms wife look at King Tutankhamen's 
golden mask yesterday during their visit to the Cairo Museum. (Story m page 2). iupi telephoto* 

U.S., Israel 
near accord 
on buying 
weapons here 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. and 
Israel are close to working out a un¬ 
ique arrangement which would have 
the double purpose of pre¬ 
positioning U.S. ammunition in 
Israel and promoting the Israeli 
economy. 

Under the scheme, U.S. and 
Israeli officials said, the Pentagon 
would purchase large amounts of 
Israeli-made ammunition and other 
military equipment which would re¬ 
main in Israeli stockpiles ready for 
American use during an emergency. 

This proposal, they said, will be 
high - on the agenda of the just 
created joint' U.S.-Israeli mflitaiy/- 
political committee when it con¬ 
venes in Washington for the first 
time in early January. It was but one 
of the options seriously discussed 
during Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir’s talks with President 
Rotialcf Reagan and other, senior 
U.S. officials this week. 

There are aH sorts of other ar¬ 
rangements under consideration, 
especially in the area of pre¬ 
positioning U.S. medical supplies 
and establishing contingency 
procedures for the use of Israeli 
medical facilities. 

Arens back from US., sees 
‘turning point7 in relations 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
said yesterday upon returning from 
the U.S. that his talks there were a 
“turning point” towards good rela¬ 
tions between the U.S. and Israel. 
He declined further comment, say¬ 
ing that Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir would give fuller details 
when he returns today. 

Arens met for more than half an 
hour with Communications 
Minister Mordechai Zipori, who fil¬ 
led in during his absence, and Chief 
of Staff Rav Aluf Moshe Levy, 
before giving his brief press con¬ 
ference at Ben-Gurion Airport. 

“I hope that following the 
meetings in Washington, and in 
future talks, Israel and the U.S. will 
be on the road toward coordinating 
political and military policies in 
achieving the common interests of 

the two countries,” Arens told 
reporters. 

“Such coordination has already 
been achieved regarding Lebanon.” 
said Arens,, adding that “declara¬ 
tions concerning such common in¬ 
terests” have long been made by 
Shamir and President Ronald 
Reagan. “I assume that there also' 
will be broader coordination on 
Middle East matters in the (U.S.- 
Israeli) political-military commit¬ 
tee, which will deal with such coor¬ 
dination on an established basis,” 
he added. 

Arens said he expects increased 
cooperation in the development of 
weapons systems, particularly the 
Lavi warplane. Even though there 
was not much enthusiasm for this 
project in the U.S. in the past, today 
the level of collaboration is higher 
than had been expected. (Itim) 

IDF uproots roadside trees 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

The Israel Defence Forces has uprooted five dunams of fruit trees 
belonging to Arab farmers along the road leading from Kfar Sava to the 
West Bank town of Kalkilya, it was learned yesterday. 

The army's action follows repeated petrol-bomb attacks on Israeli 
traffic which were, mounted from the orchards, according to military 
sources. • ■ . 

Local sources reported that the farmers involved were summoned to 
the local police station the night before the trees were destroyed, were 
Informed of the army's plans, and kept there until the operation was 
oyer. 

The civil administration, basing itself on Jordanian.law, says that the' 
farmers will not be compensated, since the trees were uprooted for 
security reasons. The farmers have been warned not to re-plant any trees 
in the area. 

Talks on C-o-L 
pay are stalled 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. _ Representatives of 
the Hist ad rut and Lhe Coordinating 
Committee of the Economic 
Organizations yesterday broke off 
talks on paying an advance on 
January's cosl-of-tiving increment 
after only 45 minutes of discussions. 
Each side accused the other of 
backtracking from the agreement 
reached in principle in Jerusalem on 
Wednesday night, under the media¬ 
tion of Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad. 

Nevertheless, both sides agreed 
that the talks should be renewed as 
soon as possible, and this may be 
done today. 

Yesterday, the negotiating teams 
were headed by Yisrael Kessar. 
head of the trade union department 
in the His tad rut, and Uzj Natanel, 
head of the labour subcommittee of 
the coordinating committee. 

The crux of the matter appears to 
be the Histadnu’s determination 
that the cost-of-living agreement be 
kept in full, and Kessar yesterday 
accused Natanel of trying to obtain 
concessions not provided for in the 
agreement, which would “erode the 
real wages of the. workers.” 

Natanel’s view is that since no ad¬ 

vance is included in the cost-of- 
living agreement, the advance is a 
gesture of good will, and so the 
Histadrut should be generous in in¬ 
terpreting the overall cost-of-living 
pay-rise procedure. 

For example, the 17.9 per cent 
advance agreed upon can be paid in 
mid-December or at the end of 
December. The difference, due to 
inflation, is considerable. The 
employers want it paid at the end of 
December. 

Similarly, the cost-of-living agree¬ 
ment stipulates that if Lhe index 
rises by JO per cent or more in three 
months, the increment should be 90 
per cent of the index. The 
employers want it to be reduced to 
85 per cent for November- 
December, even if it is above 30 per 
cent, since the workers are receiv¬ 
ing an advance. 

Such details could mean a con¬ 
siderable cut in real w-ages; alter¬ 
natively they could eat deeply into 
the profitability of the manufac¬ 
turers. 

The employers also feel that they 
have the tacit support of the 
Finance Ministry since Cohen- 
Orgad has stated on several occa¬ 
sions that due to Israel's economic 
situation, the “real" take-home pay 
of workers must be cut. 

Jerusalem Post investigation 

Illegal dentistry flourishes 
—and ministry helpless 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Health Ministry has proved 
unable to slop scores of dentists 
from working illegally for dental 
clinics that offer sub-standard and 
sometimes unsuitable treatment at 
supposedly bargain prices — and 
also violate the law by advertising. 

Over a dozen commercial dental 
clinics, some with a number of 
branches, have sprouted up around 
the country over the Iasi two years. 
Nearly all advertise in local and 
national newspapers and on hand¬ 
bills to attract patients distressed by 
the high prices of regular private- 
practice dentists. 

According to the Dental Law 
(revised Version) 1979, dentists 
working for clinics that advertise 

are liable to have their licences 
revoked. (A Tull report of The 
Jerusalem Post's investigation ap¬ 
pears today in our local supplement. 
In Jerusalem.) 

In addition, according to In 
Jerusalem's investigation, dentists 
working for non-dentist clinic 
owners — such as denial techni¬ 
cians or businessmen — are break¬ 
ing the law, since they may work 
only for fellow dentists. The law was 
written with the aim of preventing 
demists from giving unnecessary 
treatment to make extra profits. 

The Health Ministry's depart¬ 
ment for dental health, headed by 
Dr. Moshe Kelman, has only 5ft 
employees, and has proved impo¬ 
tent in the supervision of clinics and 

(ContiMMd on Page 3 Col 3) 
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Nablus squatters agree 
if son o vacate 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 
and MICHAEL EELAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporters 
• Defence Minister Moshe Arens 

.•■.id yesterday that the 30-odd 
..-■aeli settlers squatting at Joseph's 

mb in Nablus are there illegally 
nd wall be treated accordingly.” 
Speaking at Ben-Gurion Airport 
\_his return from the U.S., Arens 

that be fully supports any state- 

Settlers demonstrating at 
seph’s Tomb, at Nablus late last 

• ? ghl decided to move out during 
e night, but vowed they would 

;.-l turn today to continue their 
otest. 
Peace Now accordingly called 
fits counter-demonstration at 
s site today. 

ints and decisions by Com- 
inications Minister Mordechai 
pori, who replaced him during his 
sence. Zipori said on Wednesday 
it the settlers who have taken to 
tying overnight at the site, which 
^es as a yeshiva. are infringing 
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Up, Up, and 
Awaaaahbbli!!!! 
:ear of flying is a source of 

, error for people with flight 
‘ihobia. and in this Wednesday's 
ssue of LIFE STYLE magazine, 
psychologists expJain the 
Phobia and its treatment. 

pnee . cured. LIFE STYLE 
Reuses on travel abroad, 
/(siting London on an exciting 
New Year's jaunt, and then on 
to Antibes in the south of 
prance 

Remember when ‘health food’ 
fflsarit cod-liver oil? Today, 

. tealth food has much greater 
^variety, and tastes a tot better, 

iftco. LIFE STYLE visits a health 
ood hotel in Ashkeion. 

And more: critic-wit Matt 
Nesvisky, Kartoon by Kirschen. 
Ptos the regular columns and 
features. 
*•( this in LIFE STYLE, free 
with this Wednesday's 
(Jerusalem Post. 
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ft 
sy 

ordered 
the terms oFa permit granted by the 
local military commander. 

Last night, the settlers let it be 
known that they would avoid a con¬ 
frontation with the army and “if 
asked to move would leave volun¬ 
tarily.” 

But Yisrael Harel, one of their 
spokesman, added that he was con¬ 
fident that a permanent Jewish 
presence would be established in. 
Nablus and that this would be sanc¬ 
tioned by the government. There is 
no longer a need to establish settle¬ 
ments "like thieves in the night,” he 
said. 

Five Peace Now activists went to 
Nablus yesterday to tell Gush 
Emunim leaders, who are heading 
the sit-in, that the peace movement 
would use all means at its disposal 

(ContiBud on Page 17)_ 

Stevedores end strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Haifa and Ashdod port workers 
yesterday agreed to resume regular 
work after Yisrael Kessar, head of 
the trade union department in the 
Histadurut, pointed out that the 
main victims of their slowdown 
were farmers and not management. 

Kessar told the stevedores that 
letting farm produce rot in the pom 
would not serve their cause. The 
workers agreed, but vowed to con¬ 
tinue by other means their fight 
against the “stiff attitude” of 
management, (earlier story, Page 3) 

Yeshiva men beat up 
two Arabs in Old City 

By MICHAEL EELAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Students from the Birkat 
Avraham yeshiva in Jerusalem's Old 
City went on a rampage in the 
Moslem Quarter last night, sm¬ 
ashing shop windows and injuring 
two Arab neighbours with blows 
from iron rods, according to 
municipal reports. 

Police arrested three Arab men 
and two yeshiva students. One of 
the students was held on suspicion 
of attacking a policeman with a 
hammer. 

Birkat Avraham has earned 
notoriety for the troubles its stu¬ 
dents have caused in the Moslem 
quarter neighbourhood near the 
Western Wall. Municipal Arab af¬ 
fairs adviser Morris Zilka said last 
night that "the only way to solve the 
problem of tension in the 
neighbourhood is to move the 
yeshiva out of the Old Qty.". 

The 65 students in Birkat 
Avraham are nearly all newly obser¬ 
vant Jews who belong to the 
Bralslav Hassidim. They have been 
involved in several brawls with their 
Arab neighbours, and residents in¬ 
terviewed before last night’s inci¬ 
dents said they lived in a constant 
state of fear. 

The fight began at about 6 p.m., 
when the students attacked a young 
Arab man who was taking tea to his 
brother in a nearby shop, Zilka said. 
After this assault, about 30 yeshiva 
students issued forth from their 
three-storey building and went on a 
rampage armed with iron rods, 
Zilka said. The students last night 
claimed that it was the Arabs who 
started the fight. 

The students went down to the 
Street of the Chains and smashed 
three shop windows before Border 
Police arrived on the scene, Zilka 
said. 

(Continued on Page 2. Col. 6) 

Shares surge sharply 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN ' 

Post Finance Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Non-banking shares 
surged sharply yesterday on the.Tel 
Aviv Stock Exchange, with 186 
shares advancing by 5 per cent or 
more. . 

Only 10 securities fell by 5 per 

Beirut Druse head 
slain by gunman 

Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 
- aad Agencies 

Druse religious leader Sheikh 
Halim Takiedc&ne was assassinated 
in Beirut yesterday, exacerbating 
the already explosive situation in 
the Lebanese capital. 

Takieddine, was second only to 
Druse spiritual leader Sheikh 
Mohammed Abu Shakra, and was a 
proponent of coexistence among 
Lebanon’s various sects. He was 
shot by a lone gunman in his West 
Beirut home. 

It was not known last night who 
the assassin was, or what motivated 
him. Bui tension in Beirut 
heightened perceptibly as the night¬ 
ly curfew in the city was advanced 

from 8 p.m. to 5 p.m., ostensibly to 
aid the police investigation into the 

killing. 
Observers in Beirut expressed 

concern that the assassination, 
regardless of whether or not it was 
politically motivated, will push the 
country further along the path of 
renewed civil war. Beirut Inter¬ 
national Airport remained closed 
for the second day running yesterday 
as Druse militiamen upheld their 
threat to shell it unless Lebanese 
Army and Christian milita units are 
withdrawn from its vicinity. 

Takieddine was head of the1 
Druse religious court in Beirut and 
a moderate supporter of Walid 
JumblatLt Continued on Pap 

cent or more. Trading, advanced to 
just over IS755m., nearly half as 
much again as in recent sessions. 

Bank shares were mixed, with 
Bank Leumi off by just over 3.5 per 
cent in heavy trading. 

Yesterday’s activity caught many 
observers by surprise. The recent 
rise had been generally described as 
a technical upward adjustment fol¬ 
lowing the sharp drops which 
preceded it. 

(See Page 17) 
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THE WEATHER 

Farecnl: Partly doubly to dear 
Osdook for Shabbat: Same 

Yesterday's Yarterday's Today's 
Hiwidity Max 

Jerusalem 18 13—20 20 
Golan 30 10—20 2U 
Nahariya 51 11—26 24 
Salad 30 10-18 18 
Haifa Port 55 17-25 24 
Tibenas 52 10-21 22 
Nazareth 34 15—23 23 
A Tula 34 9-26 25 
Shomron 21 9—22 21 
Tel Aviv 50 12—23 23 
B-G Airport 38 9—27 25 
Jericho 37 9-25 25 
Gaza 36 12-25 23 
Beersheba 17 .15-26 26 
Eilat 20 11-28 28 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Knesset Speaker Menahem Savidor 
was the guest of honour at a dinner 
in the Knesset yesterday for 400 
delegates attending the Youth Aliya 
50th anniversary celebrations. 

Swedish‘Ambassador and Mrs. Sven 
Hirdman visited'the Weizmann In¬ 
stitute JSciSrice Op. .Wednesday, 
and were luncheon guests of its 
President and Mrs. Michael Sela. 

Jerusalem scouts’ 
hazing ‘not so severe’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The parents of Jerusalem scouts 
who were hazed during an "initia¬ 
tion ceremony" last week said 
yesterday that the ordeal was far 
less severe than originally reported. 

Speaking for the parents, Uri 
Dromi said there was no sexual har- 
rassment of the troops of 12-year- 
old Beit Hakerem children, as had 
been reported. The parents did find, 
however, that some, of the children 
were beaten by two assistant 
counsellors. 

The two assistants, the counsellor 
in charge and the head of the Beit 
Hakerem scouts have been relieved 
of their duties, Dromi said. In the 
future, he said, parents will be more 
closely involved in the scouts’ ac¬ 
tivities. 

Plant dedicated 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A pilot plant for producing in¬ 
dustrial steam from the combustion 
of agricultural wastes was dedicated 
yesterday at the Miluot factory near 
Acre, in the presence of Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i. 

The 53.1 million energy-saving 
plant was built with the help of a* 
ministry grant of 15 per cent of the 
cost and development loans of 50 
per cent. 

HOME NEWS Fridav. December 2. 1983 The Jerusalem Post . 

Money printing hits IS36.2b. in November 
By AVI TEMKIN 

Post Economic Reporter 

The government printed IS36.2 
billion in November, the Bank of 
Israel announced yesterday. About 
IS25b. of this .amount was used to 
buy bank shares under the terms of 
the government’s agreement with 
the major banks. 

About !S50b. of the IS 109 billion 
printed by the government so far 
during this fiscal year has gone 
towards the purchase of bank 
shares. The Treasury had originally 

planned to print IS70 billion during 
the entire fiscal year, which runs 
from April 1 to March 31. 

The Bank of Israel also officially 
announced yesterday that foreign 
currency reserves dropped by about 
589 million last month, the fifth 
consecutive monthly decrease in 
reserve levels. Foreign reserves 
stood at $2.69 billion at the end of 
November, compared to $3.2b. at 
the end of last April. 

The Treasury said yesterday that 
much of the money printing was in 

response to developments m the 
capital market. The public sold 
about IS7b. worth of government 
bonds, thus forcing the printing of 
that amount. An additional IS25b. 
was needed for the purchase of the 
bank shares, the ministry said. 

Just over IS4 billion was printed 
in November to cover government 
activities, the Treasury stressed. 
This relatively low figure reflects 
the freeze on government spending 
last month. Treasury sources said. 

Economic observers pointed out 

that the government printing press 
will continue to be loaded with 
work during the next few months. 
The public has been increasing its 
withdrawals from saving schemes 
reaching maturity and this will 
probably necessitate large monetary 
injections. 

The public is apparently trying to 
defend its purchasing power at the 
expense of past or current savings 
the observers said. This explains the 
large withdrawals from savings 
plans. 

Israel may ask Europe for 6-month export cut 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel is so short of 
foreign currency that Common 
Market countries may be asked to 
limit their exports to the country for 
six to nine months, coalition 
chairman MK Avraham Shapira 
said yesterday. Speaking at the 
monthly meeting of the Israel-U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, Shapiro 
said he was sure the Europeans 
would understand Israel's financial 
plight and accede to this “unusual 
demand.” 

But the Agudat Yisrael MK ad¬ 
mitted that even such a six to nine 
months grace period would not 
solve Israel’s problems. “What is 
needed is a package deal between 
the government, private employers 
and the Histadrut. All must work 
together to solve the grave 
problems we are now facing,” he 
said. 

Until a package deal is achieved, 
the Finance Ministry must “take 
administrative measures to stop the 
outflow of foreign* currency from 
the country." Shapira did not say so 

explicitly, but implied that the 
S3.COO which an Israeli going abroad 
may purchase should be reduced. 

Defending Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad from media 
criticism that he “promises much 
but does little,” Shapira noted that 
Cohen-Orgad has only been in of¬ 
fice one month. He has not suc¬ 
ceeded in tackling the economy's 
most basic problem — a drastic 
budget cut — but has restored the 
people's faith in the government, 
Shapira maintained. The finance 
minister has also persuaded 

employers and the Histadrut to 
moderate their respective demands 

Shapira said the best way to en¬ 
courage exports is to introduce a 
two-tier exchange system which 
would give exporters a higher rate. 
The present “exchange-rate 
guarantee scheme" has not only 
cost the government $700 million 
this year but has failed because no 
exporter knows how much of a 
premium he will receive, Shapira 
said. The uncertainty reduces the 
exporters' ability to plan ahead, he 
noted. 

‘Free-trade zone’ with U.S. is Patt’s idea for recovery 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The U.S.-Israel “free-trade zone” 
idea raised during this week's 
Shamir-Reagan talks could 
“revolutionize" Israel's economy, 
according to Industry and Trade 
Minister Gideon Patt. 

A senior aide to Patt, said yester¬ 
day: “About two years ago, Patt 
asked our foreign trade administra¬ 
tion to prepare a working paper cm 
the subject of. no-tariff trade 
between the two countries. Six 
months later, Patt raised the matter 
with the U.S. special trade 
representative during a meeting of 
GATT (General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs) at Geneva. 

[The minister is now in the U.S. 
promoting Israeli high-technology 
industry.] 

“Believing that the removal of 
trade barriers to Israeli goods would 
revolutionize this country's 
economy, Patt persevered and 
repeatedly pushed the idea in his 
meetings with U.S. government of¬ 
ficials. Fortunately, they showed in¬ 
terest in the plan, which would 
mean that by 1987 ail American ex¬ 
ports to Israel — like those from 
Common Market countries — 
would be free from customs and 
tariffs in Israel.” 

For years, Israel has been enjoy¬ 
ing “GSP" privileges in its trade 

with the U.S. This means Israel is 
recognized as a developing country 
under the “general system of 
preferences,” allowing it to sell any 
of 2,500 articles in the U.S. without 
tarills and practically unhindered 
by quotas. But the GSP list does not 
include textiles and fashions, a 
situation that has limited the sales of 
Israeli clothing in the U.S. by lower¬ 
ing its competitiveness. 

“If the free tirade zone proposal is 
finally approved — it requires 
special legislation both here and in 
the U.S. — it could really change 
the face of Israeli industry,” Patt’s 
aide said. “For us, the American 
market is a vast sea of opportunity; 

for the Americans, our exports to 
them are not even a drop in the 
ocean. As far as I know, there is no 
free-trade zone arrangement 
between the U.S. and any other 
country." 

At least “two or three" years 
would have to pass before a free- 
trade zone* pact becomes a reality, 
ministry sources in Jerusalem 
believe. Whether removal of 
customs from U.S. imports would 
result in lower prices for such im¬ 
ports remains doubtful, since — as 
in the case of imports from EEC 
countries — the cancellation of the 
customs are promptly set off by new 
levies here. 

Eitan expresses approval 
of PLO prisoner exchange 

By DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Israel was right to ex¬ 
change thousands of terrorists for 
the six soldiers held by the PLO, 
former chief of staff Rafael Eitan 
told an audience at the Technion 
yesterday. 

He said Israel sets the greatest 
value on the lives and welfare of its 
soldiers, 'and that is how it' should 
be. 

Eitan said he had not intended to 

hurt the feelings of the families of 
the six by his recent comments that 
they had shamefully been captured 
without a fight. Nevertheless, he 
said he stands by his belief that the 
fighting norms laid down by the 
IDF should be adhered to. 

He disclosed that Israel is holding 
239 Syrian prisoners, including two 
coldnels, but A the- moment .there 
are no' signs that .Syria is interested 
in an exchange.' ■ .' 

Eitan was speaking on behalf of 
his new Tzomet movement. 

Shilansky urges early release for Adiv 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Deputy Minister Dov Shilansky 
said yesterday he would like to see 
security prisoner Udi Adiv released 
from prison and allowed to marry 
his fiancie. 

Shilansky, a deputy minister in 
the Prime Minister’s Office, told 
Kol Yisrael that society should 
“give Adiv a smile" and allow him 
to prepare for the future. 

Eight MKs recently launched a 
campaign to persuade the Prisons 
Authority to allow Adiv to marry. 
Adiv has also asked to be given an 
early release, having completed 
two-thirds of his 17-year-sentence 
for travelling to Syria and meeting 
with enemy agents. 

Shilansky said that he met Adiv 
by chance a year ago while visiting 

Arab security prisoners and has 
since been in correspondence with 
him. “We did not discuss politics. It 
wouldn't be fair. I am a free man 
and a deputy minister, and he is 
behind bars,” said Shilansky. 

Shilansky added that after 
meeting Adiv's fianefe, he “decided 
to act so that they might get mar¬ 
ried." 

Shilansky viewed such a marriage 
as a step in the rehabilitation of 
Adiv “and to enable him to over¬ 
come his feeling of frustration.” 
“What harm could (Adiv's mar¬ 
riage) do?” asked Shilansky. 

He said that if Adiv were let out 
of prison, he “no doubt” would con¬ 
tinue to espouse left-wing causes, 
“but he would be a productive 
citizen." 

Ata dismissal discussion postponed 
By DAVID RUDGE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Management and 
workers at the Ata textile concern 
held a short meeting yesterday, but 
discussions on plans to dismiss 550 
of the company's 2,600 employees 
were deferred to next week. 

Company secretary Emanuel 
Solomonov said management 
wanted more time to prepare its 
proposals before putting details to 
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DEMOCRACY BEGINS AT HOME” 
SIMCHA DINITZ, President. CCC 

will address a public meeting 
on Monday. December 5. 1983, at the K»ng David Hotel. 

Jerusalem, at 8.15 p.m. 
possible through the generosity of Mr. Yekutiei 

the works committee. 
The planned dismissals are one of 

the conditions stipulated in the 
agreement under which the com¬ 
pany will receive a SI0 million loan 
to overcome its immediate financial 
problems. 

Solomonov said it hopes.to 
receive the first installment of the 
loan in the next few days. The 
money will be used* to pay 
November salaries and to purchase 
raw materials. 

Works committee chairman 
Pinhas Groob said he could not 
comment on the planned dismissals 
until he receives details from, 
management. 

The evening is being made 

Fedetmann of Dan Hotels 

CCC, P.O.B. 3092. Tel Aviv 61 030 Tel. 03 656891 

BUDGETS. — The Interior 
Ministry will increase the develop¬ 
ment budgets of the 46 Arab local 
councils by 120 per cent in real 
terms this year, ministry Director- 
General Haim Koversky, said 
this week. 

RONIT and SHMUEL ZUR 
are happy to announce the birth of their son 

OMER RUDI 
brother to Noam 

grandson to 

BABIES. — A WlZO day-care 
centre for 120 children aged one to 
four is scheduled to open at the 
beginning of January in Tel Aviv’s 
Ramat Aviv Giraroel quarter. 

Engineers black out ‘Mabatf 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Four minutes after warning Israel 
Television, engineers at the Com- 
nunications Ministry last night took 
the unprecedented step of blacking 
out the Mobat newscast in protest 
against delays in the establishment 
of the public communications com¬ 
pany, Bezek. 

At 9 p.m., Israel TV broadcast a 
notice that it would go off the air for 

^OHeihour, difd'to the wildcat strike 
~By'"dbmmDnicati6ns'Wbrkcrs: J 
■ i f Mobat editor-Michael Karpitisaid 

that ministry engineers had never 
before dosed down the transminer 
to prevent Mobat from being broad¬ 
cast, and had never given TV such 
little notice of impending sanctions. 

Mabax was so shown at 10 p.m., 
followed by an altered evening 
schedule. 

The cabinet is to discuss the es¬ 
tablishment of Bezek on Sunday, 
but Finance Minister Yigal Gohen- 

• Orgad has already, come'out against 
the immediate establishment" of;Che 
communications .company.. ■ .... 

Insurance companies’ losses 
blamed on dealings abroad 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Insurance companies in Israel 
lost some $23 million during the last 
two years dne to their activities 
abroad, insurance and capital 
market commissioner Yehuda Drori 
told the.Knesset Finance Commit¬ 
tee yesterday. 

Most of the MKs harshly 
.criticized the companies’ manage¬ 
ments and proposed radical reforms 
in the insurance industry. 

Haim Ramon (Alignment) said 
that the administration of com¬ 
pulsory car insurance should be 
transferred from the Insurance 
Companies Association to the 
National Insurance Institute. 

But other committee members 
said that blame for the current diff- 
culties in the insurance Sector 

should lie with the Treasury's in¬ 
surance commissioner, who has not 
fulfilled his reponsibility for super¬ 
vision. 

Yitzhak Zeiger (Liberals) warned 
that the root of the problem is not 
excessive competition among the 
companies, but the commissioner’s 
mismanagement 

Insurance industry representative 
Yosef Hachmi said during the 
meeting that the problems facing 
the insurance sector will not lead to 
a premium increase. What is needed 
is a change in collection 
procedures, he said. 

Hachmi added that the compa¬ 
nies should be allowed- to raise 
premiums monthly, in line with the 
consumer price index, instead of 
every three months. 

Begun put into solitary confinement 
PARIS (AFP). — Prisoner of Zion 
Yosef Begun has been put into 
solitary confinement in a Soviet 
prison, French attorney - Jean 
Martin told reporters here yester¬ 
day. Martin recently returned from 
a visit to the Soviet Union. 

Begun was sentenced to seven 
years in a labour camp and to five 
years’ exile on October 14, after re¬ 
questing permission to emigrate to 
Israel and for teaching Hebrew, 

A group of 30 women 
demonstrated yesterday outside (he 
Soviet Embassy in the French 
capital, demanding that Soviet Jews 
be allowed to join their families in 
Israel. They also demanded the 
release of prisoners of Zion, “whose 

sole crime is their request to 
emigrate to Israel." 

Jn Tel Aviv a group of former 
prisoners of ZJon began a hunger 
strike in support of the right- of 
Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel. 

In Rehovot, more than 1,000 resi¬ 
dents marched in a torchlight 
parade last night to express their 
identity with Jews in the Diaspora 
who must struggle to immigrate to 
this country. The marchers started 
out from the town hall and ended up 
in the Gan Hameginim 

Rehovot Mayor Yehezkel 
Harmelech called upon the Argen¬ 
tine authorities to help discover 
what happened to Jewish prisoners 
who disappeared during the rule of 
the previous regime. 

Second half of body discovered near Tulkarm 
Star of David beside the half 

IBBAI lOMWI 

TULKARM (Itim). — Police using 
tracker dogs yesterday found the 
upper half of a man's body, the 
lower portion of which was dis¬ 
covered on Wednesday, outside the 
village of Atil near here. The man 
was also decapitated, and police are 
still searching for the head. 

- Police found a gold chain and 

located yesterday, near a cave. 
Investigators believe the body-to 

be that of David Bukra, 23, of 
Netanya, who disappeared in May 
on his way to Tiberias. He had been 
hitchhiking from the Beit lid junc¬ 
tion, wearing military -trousers and 
white tennis shoes — the same type 
of clothes folind on the body. 

Hilde Rudberg 
Jerusalem 

Ester and Gershon Koritzki 
Afula 

Rash Pina, Nov. 23 C9B3 

ALFRED ADLER INSTITUTE 

60 Sheinkm St, Tel Aviv 

wishes to contact individuals in need of 

To 

Ofta and Tony Mendelowitz 

A SON 
Grandson to: 

Yehudit and Yosef Fingerman, Netanya' 
Marcia and Maurice Mendelowitz, Ramat Hasharon 

SHORT-TERM GROUP THERAPY 
(in English! 

for a special programme involving visiting therapists, 
orking with the Institute during the months of January 

and February. . 

Nominal Fes TaL 03-614071, 612007 

50 UJS. Jewish retirees 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

programme to encourage 
American Jewish pensioners to set¬ 
tle in Israel has been instituted by 
the World Zionist Organization, 
with the arrival of 50 retirees on a 
pilot tour. • 

The participants, in their 50s and 
60s, paid for their flight and ex¬ 
penses here. They will stay at a 
Netanya hotel for four months, (hir¬ 
ing which they will learn Hebrew in 
a special uipan. They will also work 
.as volunteers in u. school, a hospital 
and with handicapped children. 

I .S. Secretary of State George Shultz (left) greets Lebanese Preside f0C 
Amin Jemayel upon his arrival in Washington on Wednesday J [C 
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REAGAN-JEMAYEL 
(Continued from P*ge One) 

American officials are not even cer¬ 
tain that Geneva-based peace talks 
will reconvene. 

Reagan announced that special 
U.S. envoy Donald Rumsfeld will 
return to the Middle East to resume 
his own efforts. 

“He'll be returning to the area 
soon and will be working directly 
with President Jemayel to arrange 
foreign troop withdrawals and to 
pursue Lebanese national recon¬ 
ciliation,” Reagan said. 

“I was particularly impressed by 
the initiative that President Jemayel 
took in calling for a national 
dialogue,” the U.S. president said. 
“Today, he and 1 have discussed his 
programme for national unity, and, 
Mr. President, your efforts to 

broaden the base of your gover 
ment — bringing in Lcbanoc 
many communities — will do qu 
to rebuild a stable and prospero 
Lebanon. It will do much to resta 
confidence in the future. It wifi, 
much to stop the loss of so rnanyj 
nocent lives.” 

Reagan said he was impressed' 
Jem ay cl’s “measure of success" 
the first round of Geneva tafl 
“Yet there is still a long way to » 
Reagan said, “and Lebanon c 
count on our help." 

The U.S. Marines and ott 
members of the multinatiot 
peace-keeping force, Reagan » 
will remain in Lebanon “ 
demonstrate the strength of < 
commitment to peace in the Mid. 
East." 

Vance against military pact 
CAIRO (AP). — Former U.S. 
secretary of state Cyrus Vance said 
yesterday he saw no need for the 
just-concluded military cooperation 
agreement between the U.S. and 
Israel. The agreement might harm 
the American image in the Middle 
East, he said. 

Vance spoke to reporters briefly 
after meeting Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Kama! Hassan All here. 
Earlier in the day, Vance had an 
hour-long meeting with President 
Hosni Mubarak. 

Vance acknowledged he had not 

-f Of| ^ - l 
seen the agreement but said?- 
didn't see the need for 
agreement" Asked whether 
agreement would hurt the L 
image in the Middle East, 
replied: “It might be.” * • 

Vance arrived in Egypt 
Wednesday for a four-day priv 
visit. He will continue on to Ian 
where he is scheduled to speak 
American-Israeli Relations at' 
inauguration of Tel Aviv Unh 
sity's Dayan Centre for Mid 
Eastern and African Studies' 
Tuesday. 
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French soldier shot dead by sniper in Beirut 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — A French 
soldier of the multinational 
peacekeeping force m Lebanon was 
killed by a sniper in south Beirut 
early yesterday, a French military 
spokesman said. 

The soldier, in a convoy driving 
fliroiiglf the' Shiya "district' aboat' 
three kilometres south of the city 
centre, was shot dead as the vehi¬ 
cles passed the main Tayouneh in¬ 

tersection between Christian 
Shi'ite Moslem areas. 

He was the 78th French soJ 
killed in Lebanon since toe f 
ti national force arrived in the-4 
mer of 1982. The soldier, antes 
ufthe 2.000-manTrem a 
of the* four-natiorf pcace-kj. , 
force, was' not named1- pfctfi" < 
notification of next of kin. r t 

In rn 

Minor gets 10-year sentence for manslaughter 
BEERSHEBA (Itim). — A 10-year 
prison term was imposed on a minor 
for manslaughter by the Beersheba 
District Court.yesterday. On August 
29, 1982, when he was 16%, the 
minor stabbed Aharon Toiser to 
death during a fight. 

In passing sentence. Judge Daiia 
Domer, president of the court, said 
that the minor “lacked all self- 
control, he was quick to use a knife 
and should therefore be removed 
from society for a long period.” 

. After killing Toiser, the young 
man fled and kept out of sight for 
five months. With the help of a 

Beersheba newspaperman, Yitt 
Levinson, whom be befriended, 
attorney made a deal with the po 
that they charge him w 
manslaughter instead of monk 
he gave timself up. 

Toiser and his killer engaget 
the fatal fight upon the suggest . 
of Tourer's brother that they sett 
dispute between them in a wrest 
match. During the match, the 
pulled out a knife and stab , 
Toiser to death. >sj 

The bench consisted of Jut,, 
Eliczcr Eivlin and Avraham f K ' 
Frish in addition tO Judge Don 
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Draw in chess tourney 
LONDON (Reuter). — Soviet 
defector Victor Korchnoi and Gary 
Kasparov of the USSR last night 
drew their fifth game of a world 
chess championship elimination 
match here after 21 moves. 

POLISH JEWS. — An agreen 
has been signed by the Heb 
University’s Centre for Researcl 
Polish Jewry and the'World Fed 
tion of Polish Jews concern! 
cooperative series of roses 
studies. 

ivian IS 
YESHIVA STUDENTS 

Birkal Avraham 
tidiya, and the WtX 

(Continued from Page One) 

As the fight developed, Arab 
women and children started to 
throw stones from nearby yards. It 
was at this stage that police arrested 
three Arab men. 

The two wounded Arabs were 
taken to the Hospice hospital in the 
Old Qty, where a doctor last night 
described their injuries as 

moderate." 
The last major brawl in the 

neighbourhood six months ego fol¬ 
lowed the same pattern: a fight 

started near 
Akbat al-Khatidiya, 
dents then went down to the St ^ 
of the Chains, where they attac Oyv* 
shops. • 

Biricat Avraham is also in tro> 
with municipal authorities foi 
legally building an extra room 
top of its yeshrva. Deputy Mi 
Avraham Kahila this week 
structed it to stop building withe 
permit. (An earlier report app 
in this week's In Jervsaiem 1 
supplement.) 

‘putei 

Falasha couple wins High Court ordei 
The High Court of Justice 

yesterday ordered'Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg to show cause 
within 45 days why be should not 
give an Ethiopian couple and their 
four young children immigrant cer¬ 
tificates, identity cards and Israeli 
citizenship. 

In their petition, David and 
R osina Tasma say repeated requests 
to the ministry for immigrant cer¬ 
tificates and identity cards have 
gone unanswered, apparently 
because the wife’s Jewishness is 
questioned. They faced a similar 
blank wall when they asked 
Minister without Portfolio 
Mordechai' Ben-Porat, toe cabinet 
member dealing witii Ethiopian 
Jewry, for help. 

The petition says that after 
wife gave up her Christian £ 
they were married in civil 
religious ceremonies in Asmar 
1970. Their first three children, 
oldest one now 12, were bor 
Ethiopia. Their fourth was bor 
this country 1% years ago and 
registered as a Jew. Despite 
couple’s willingness to have the . 
tire family undergo the cerenr 
fixed by the chief rabbinate 
Falashas, they have not been g * 
an opportunity to do ,50~.. j-I 

The family arrived in . 
February 1982 with a" grtBf 
Ethiopian Jews, and was sea 
Ofakim by the Jewish Age 
where it still resides today. J 
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GERTIE GLAZER f>*T 

A memorial service wifi be held \ ~ 
on Sunday, December 4. 1983, at 3 p.m, at: 

the Savyon cemetery.. 

' ' The Famit 
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:WPJAC to Arabs: Indemnify Jews for losses 
.H:%>hyam corney . 
TjenisjUeraTosI Correspondent 

DON. A' demand to 'the 
turn government to corapen- 
Jews who left Egypt “for the 

;n»ve property of which they 
e dispossessed and for personal 
iagesand losses suffered” was 
ed hereyesterday at the close of 
second international conference 
je Woirtcf Organization of Jews 
i .'Arab Countries, 

Tam man, co-chairman of 
B sa^ ft** while it is hnpos- 

' ^ ^ put a precise figure on the 
' ’ '-ehs.^$fi)unt involved, “it would ccrtain- 

‘n : __ 

ly run into hundreds-of millions of 
dollars.” 

The- demand, contained in the 
final -resolution of the conference, 
also called on other Arab countries 
to compensate Jews who fled “for' 
the extensive private and communal 
property- of which they were dispos¬ 
sessed by the freezing of assets by 
nationalization, expropriation and 
confiscation.” 

- It also asked for the return to 
.Jewish control of “Jewish religious 
and cultural properties, to permit 
their restoration and to guarantee 
free access to Jewish historical sites 
and holy places." 

The resolution demanded that 
Arab countries “cease their ex¬ 
ploitation of the- Arab refugee 
problem for political purposes,” 
and that Syria should, “as an urgent 
humanitarian gesture, grant to 
young Jewish women of mar¬ 
riageable age permission to leave 
the country." 

On the political level, the Arab 
states were urged to “honour their 
moral obligations" by adopting “a 
constructive attitude and approach 
in working towards a solution of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, ceasing their 
hostile foreign policy and 
propaganda and extending the hand 

of peace and friendship to Israel.” 
Linking the compensation claim 

and the political objectives, WO- 
JAC declared that “A just resolu¬ 
tion and their claims against their 
respective countries of origin is a 
necessary component of any peace 
settlement." 

The conference also called upon 
Israel “to lake up the cause of Jews 
from Arab countries and to 
promote their rights and claims. 

As the conference ended, 
preparations were being made for 
the resolution to be translated into 
Arabic for dissemination in the 
Arab world. 

No teachers colleges to be closed—for now 

t 

.... By SUSAN BELLOS 
:• !',ii Jerusalem Post Reporter : 

• c ;.vrNo teachers-training colleges will 
' - "v^e closed for the time being, the 
’ '• , “ ^‘t:,yistadrut Teachers’ Union an- 
■■“•e :r:^KU>)iaced yesterday after its 

' •l^A-.tfpresentaiives met with Education 
■t«. “■'^t'jSlinistry director-general Eliezer 

- ' vj.Shmueli in Tel Aviv. 
-• The meeting followed rumours 

4ihat.eight.teachers-training colleges 
i^ire to be dosed. 

- ..V .. ‘^USome training colleges with 100 
- V Students or- less are either to be 

T ' 'ilosed or amalgamated with larger 
tmes for budgetary reasons. Others 

_7 Tuyere slated to close anyway in keep- 
.S'“ ■-«.y»g with. the recommendations of 

.. i-. |^e. Etzioni Commission whidh in- 
_ y -Cjestigated teachers* pay and work 

‘:v :-':-^_oinditions, which was finally ac¬ 
cepted by the government last 

seek. But there have been reports 
liat the ministry favours the closure 

secular, rather than' religious military £ 

training colleges, and that the 
criteria for dosure have not been 
strictly academic or budgetary. 

A joint Ministry of Education and 
Teachers Union committee was set 
up yesterday to study which 
teacher-training colleges shall be 
closed when. Until then, Tzippi 
Beinish, the Teachers Union 
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post 
that “the closures are on ice.” 

Other very senior sources inside 
the Teachers Union who did not 
want to.be quoted by name said that 
the proposed cleaning of classrooms 
by pupils and increasing the number 
of days before substitute teachers 
are hired were unnecessary cuts, 
because the IS600 million that 
would be saved “could easily be col¬ 
lected by amalgamating small state 
religious schools and some of their 
small dasses.” 

The average class size in state 
religious schools is 25, as compared 

to the secular state network, which 
in the dties often have classes of up 
to 40, and sometimes more. There 
are even smaller school and class 
sizes in the Independent (Aguda) 
school network, which is also sub¬ 
sidized by the Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion. Sources inside the Teachers 
Union said yesterday that cuts in 
the stale religious schools, and in 
some kibbutz schools, are not being 
made for political reasons. 

The Secondary “School Teachers’ 
association Wednesday instructed 
its members to use discretion and 
“not be forced” into supervising ex- 

. tra issues during the first three days 
of regular teacher's absence. 

The instructions were given after 
association secretary-general 
Shoshanna Bayer met Education 
Ministry Director-General Eliezer 
Shmueli, who reiterated his refusal 
to pay for substitute teachers until 
the fourth day. 

The association is also unhappy 
about the ministry's pupil 
classroom-cleaning scheme, as¬ 
sociation spokeswoman Hannah 
Aaron told 77ie Posr. “If they want 
to make cuts why don't they ask 
Ministry of Education employees to 
clean their own offices?” 

Asked about the threat of pos¬ 
sible cuts in class teaching hours if 
the present IS600m. worth of cuts in 
services are not carried out, Marron 
said: “If they have to make cuts 
there are better ways than not pay¬ 
ing for substitute teachers or mak¬ 
ing pupils do the work of cleaning 
staff." 

Other suggested cuts include 
closing the Ministry of Education's 
in-service teacher-training depart¬ 
ment. According to the association, 
the department is redundant since 
training is also provided by the 
schools of education of almost all 
this country’s universities. 

Almost all W. Bank Arabs 
continue support for Arafat 

SAQ bv 

" • By DAVID RICHARDSON 
:;3: Jerusalem Post Reporter 

’ --^‘Ninety-four per cent of the 
•; ' j respondents to a recent opinion poll 
’ : 7 '-'::.~:phducted among Arabs in the 

•r-~ -West Bank and Gaza Strip support 
■: vie continued leadership of Yasser 

Tr- r-fafat as Palestine Liberation 
- V-u: Organization chairman. 

This is a slight increase in support 
— --—-r him from a previous poll con- 
•nivr in Wcted ky the East Jerusalem 
"* Magazine aLBayader a-Siassi last 

. yne. 

• ■“ The latest poll was taken during 
e last week of November and en- 

■ Hunpassed 1,184 respondents, one- 
'.jrd of them from Gaza. It is the 

* ■; .rrxgesL number of respondents ever 
^-participate in an opinion poll of 

this nature. The results are to ap¬ 
pear in tomorrow’s edition of the 
magazine which has consistently 
adopted a pro-Arafat editorial line. 

In addition to examining support 
for Arafat, the poll examined: 
• support for a Palestinian- 
Jordanian dialogue: 70 per cent for, 
25 per cent against. 
• support for a Palestinian- 
Egyptian dialogue: 62 per cent for, 
30 per cent against (in June, 55 per 
cent for, 37 per cent against). 
• support for an amalgamation of 
UN Resolution 242 and President 
Ronald Reagan's Middle East 
peace initiative — 43 per cent for, 
47 per cent against. • 
■ support for contacts with 
“Israeli peace forces” — 58 per 
cent for, 32 per cent against. 

to >oit. 
'• Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

--—-ONDON. — The- annual con- 
_ „ _ * m__.ujence of ths International Federa- 

nU.'T;CtJ maflil££,n Of Airline Pilots due to take 
........ - ,i'irrjcc in Israel next summer is in 

rspardy because British pilots ob- 
...... ,r.::i-Jtto the venue. 

"S~ The British Airline Pilots As- 
'7, -uUi-Ciation passed an emergency 

. ‘ J . - dilution at its annual conference 
7 *L_;ggesting that the venue be 

'7 . .-anged. Its argumsnt was based on 
• " 7 .'S.S-^fr of terrorism and concern that 

*' ’ ...'..Timbers of the international 

convention in Israel 
-iiiSrV Olu ri .'juH fcu«- .a-!.J.'J 

federation from Arab or Soviet-bloc 
countries would not be allowed to 
attend. 

Both the Histadrut and the Israeli 
government have assured the inter- 
national federation that no 
members will be excluded from the 
conference. s 

London Histadrut representative 
Binyamin Sela is taking the matter 
up with the British pilots in an at¬ 
tempt to get its decision reversed. 
“British pilots are operating along 
Arab-boycott lines,” Sela said. 

It won’t melt all over you in winter 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The two largest ice¬ 
cream manufacturers have joined 
forces to promote next Tuesday as 
Ice Cream Day. with an ice cream 
festival at the DizengoiT Centre 
here. 

The two manufacturers are 
Tnuva, which owns Snowcrest and 
Tenne-Nir, and Strauss, which owns 
Whitman. 

Michael Strauss, chairman of the 

Strauss dairy, told reporters yester¬ 
day that Israelis rarely eat ice cream 
in winter, and that the festival is 
aimed at changing the habit. 

Some of the journalists at the 
press conference pointed out that 
the symbol for the festival is an 
elderly man with a white beard cal¬ 
led Grandfather Ice Cream (Saba 
Glida) who looks just like' Santa 
Claus. Strauss said that no associa¬ 
tion with Christmas was intended. 

Israeli envoy meets UK defence chief 
By HYAM CORNEY 

Jerusalem Post Corresponded 
LONDON. — The British Defence 
Ministry yesterday would neither 
confirm nor deny that the question 
of Britain’s arms embargo on Israel 
was raised by Ambassador Yehuda 
Avner when he paid a “courtesy 

' alp’ 'bit1 Defence ■SecretaryrMichihl 
'Heffdthttltlb-’feek. The Israeli Em¬ 
bassy was eqbaJly-reticenn -i'lii. ■- 
. Asked whether it was usual for 
ambassadors to pay courtesy calls 
on defence secretaries, a 
spokesman for the ministry replied 
that it was “not usual but not un¬ 
usual.” 

The arms embargo is one of the 
major points of difference between 
Britain and Israel. Another is Bri¬ 

tain’s refusal to sell North Sea oil to 
Israel — a policy which is to con¬ 
tinue. Alick Buckanan-Smith, 
minister of state at the Department 
of Energy, confirmed this in the 
House of Commons on Wednesday. 

In answer to a question, be 
repeated that Britain sells oil only to 
*>>ur. -paOBers •lS|i.:Jhftj International 
Energy; ^gencyr and 3he -European 

.jCo ; fcountryVwith 
which there is an existing pattern of 
trade. There are no restraints apply¬ 
ing specifically to Israel.” 

CONFERENCE. — The first 
national conference of Jewish im¬ 
migrants from Yugoslavia will take 
place in the new community centre 
in Kiryat Gat on December 18. 

DENTAL CARE 

Hlar of Fire’ book translated into English 
.£! Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘..Ji^An English-language version of 
7 * J Pillar of Fire book on the history 

.modern Zionism has been 
-allshed by Shikmona publishing 
r. - ‘ upany m cooperation with the 

■ - Jadcasting Authority. 
r-: The. illustrated book, written by 

TV staffer Yigal Lossin, is based'on 
the 18-part TV series that first ap¬ 
peared a few years ago. 

Priced at IS4.300, the English ver¬ 
sion was translated by Zvi Ofer. The 
translation was requested by a 
number of American Jewish 
organizations. 

Man is still 
; ^the most extraordinary 

computer of all. 

High r: 
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.7 -When thought takes wing, computers can only stand back 
:■ id admire. At Logos, state-of-the-art computers are in the 

•r tnds of creative human beings. Translations? From 
Tnslator to editor to word processor to typesetter, your 

■' - tt is rendered both accurate and literate. In all languages, 
'. mputers do the drudgery... the Logos staff gives it flight. 

. anslations 
- $y writing 

siting 
ooflng 
ord-p recessing 

Typesetting 
Design and layout 
Duphcarion 
Printing 
Binding 

ctiifcges 

Word Processing Ltd. /I^T 

Tape transcription 
Conferences 
Electronic mail 
Telecommunications 
Electronic storage 

Clal Center. Suite 930-933 

97 Jaffa Rd.. Jerusalem 94341. Israel 

Tel: (02) 227-083 - 223-521 

(Coodaord from Puft Gae) 
the enforcement of the law. For ex¬ 
ample, Isradent, a Jerusalem clinic 
run by a dental technician, who ac¬ 
cording to the ministry, has been 
caught working illegally in patients* 
mouths, continues to operate. 

Many of the dentists working in 
the clinics are “outcasts” or 
“failures” who cannot run their Own 
offices or are too old to do so, ac¬ 
cording to Reiman. Many also use 
sub-standard materials, providing 
no guarantee that porcelain crowns 
will not break within a short time. 
Others have poor sanitary facilities. 

The severe shortage in the 
number of practising dentists in 
Israel — only 2,400, or enough to 
care for the teeth of some 600,000- 
700,000 citizens — has made den¬ 
tistry here a wild and uncontrolled 

New in Jerusalem 

APT-H0TELTALH0T 
Quiet, sale, very clean 

Apt available daily, weekly. 

9 Bait Ha’arava St., Tel. 719131. 

I «COp and Save———' 

profession. 
According to the Health 

Ministry, even the “bargain prices” 
offered by the new commercial 
clinics are an illusion, since many 
“extras” are usually added to the 
final bill. 

After a year in operation, a den¬ 
tist employed illegally by the Gilo- 
Dent clinics in Jerusalem’s Gilo 
quarter and the centre of town is 
faced with a Health Ministry dis¬ 
ciplinary hearing. The maximum 
punishment for working for such a 
clinic is revocation of his licence to 
practise. 

Fines levied on newspapers that 
publish dental clinic advertisements 
are ridiculously low — about' 
IS 10,000. Papers warned by the 
Health Ministry that they are 
violating the law continue to accept 
the ads. Police have failed to com¬ 
plete investigations of dentists 
suspected of illegal behaviour. 

Despite his department’s under¬ 
staffing, Kelman is legally bound to 
investigate all written complaints 
sent to the ministry about improper 
treatment and unsanitary conditions 
at dental clinics. 

THEATRE, SHOPPING 
AND SIGHTSEEING TOUR 

to 

Stratford and London 
January 15 — 2# 

Why not join an escorted tour to Stratford and London, and take the 
opportunity to watch a Shakespearean play, before the season ends 
— and be in London during the sales? 

In addition, you can avail yourselves of the opportunity to attend at 
least three top London shows. 

Cost: $599 only! 
Includes: Return flights by Maof 

2 nights at ffclass hotel, b/b, Stratford 
5 nights at f/class hotel, h/b. London 
1 performance in Stratford 

‘3 shows in London, including “Cats”; best available seats 
2 full-day tours to Stratford, Warwick Castle. Oxford, 
Windsor 
| day London tour 
l shopping expedition to shopping centre 
English speaking tour guide 
Extension of stay possible 
No travelling on Shabbat 
Single supplement. Si04 

For farther details, contact: 
Eddie, Tel. 053-35027, 053- 31975 
Yarkon Tours, Ann at, Tel. 03-659804 

A group of soldiers makes its way around the obstacle course at the annual military fitness 
competition held at the Wingate Institute near Netanya on Wednesday. HPP\i 

Port-worker slowdown hitting farm exports 
By YITZHAK OKED 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The go-slow strike 
for higher wages at Haifa and 
Ashdod ports goes into its sixth day 
today and export farmers report 
that they are already incurring 
heavy losses. 

Fruit and vegetables promised for 
the lucrative Christmas market will 
not reach Europe in time for the 
holiday. Agrexco spokesman Haim 
Keller predicted. 

Two hundred tons of peppers had 
to be destroyed after the ship onto 
which they were to be loaded had to 
leave the port without the produce, 
Keller said. The peppers stood out¬ 
side on the wharf waiting to be 
loaded for several days and spoiled 
due to the unseasonably hot 
weather, he said. 

Farmers are also losing money 
because most of the produce 
waiting to be loaded onto ships has 
to be put in cold storage, an outlay 

which was not included in the 
growers’ original cost estimates. 

Ezra Meir. director-general of the 
Fruit Marketing Board, said that 
because*of the port sanctions, he 
had ordered a stoppage of the 
avocado harvest on Wednesday. 
Avocados waiting to be shipped are 
being held in cold storage, he said. 

Yoser Sitnhoni, chairman of the 
Vegetable Marketing Board, said 
that aside from losing the Christmas 
market, the unseasonably warm 
weather has caused vegetables to 
ripen earlier and in greater quan¬ 
tities than planned. 

“If wc are unable to export, we 
will simply have to destroy huge 
quantities of vegetables.” he said, 
noting that large numbers of egg¬ 
plants have already been 
destroyed. 

Citrus farmers also fear that if the 
strike continues, they will have to 
stop their harvest completely. 

The Histadrut-affiiiated 
Agriculture Centre has been trying 
to intervene in the dispute, without 
success, and the Histadrut trade un¬ 
ion department has so far failed to 
persuade dockhands to return to 
normal work. 

Visiting Briton wants more trade with Israel 
TEL AVIV. — Increasing trade 
between the UK and Israel to £1 bil¬ 
lion (lSI40b.) is the aim of the 
Britain-Israel Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, its chairman Victor Men¬ 
doza told a festive dinner arranged 
by the Israel-British Chamber at the 
Dan Hotel here this week. The pre¬ 

sent scope of trade is between 
£600m. and £650m., Mendoza said. 

British Ambassador Patrick 
Moberly revealed that Aharon 
Sacharov, outgoing president of the 
Israel-British Chamber, has been 
made an honorary commander in 
the Order of the British Empire. 

Banks boost service charges 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Commercial banks yesterday raised the commissions they 
charge on routine services by about 25 per cenL. 

The banks are also considering imposing fees for using automatic 
tellers and for credit-card purchases, but no decisions on these have yet 
been made. 

The price of a cheque purchased from the bank has been raised from 
IS3.30 to IS4; transactions on accounts have been raised from IS2.80 to 
1S4.80; if the account is overdrawn the fee will be IS 11 instead of IS8.80, 
cancelling a cheque will cost IS 100 instead of IS80; a transfer from one 
bank to another had been raised from IS80 to JSI00. 

One banker noted that “in reality we have not raised the fees, but sim¬ 
ply adjusted them to inflation. In dollar terms the fees remain the same.” 

Asked if fees will be charged for paying bills, such as electricity, 
telephone, and municipal rates, he said that no decision has yet been 
taken. But most banks now feel that if these items are paid through stan- 
efing orders, at most only a very small charge will be imposed. If they are 
paid individually, a larger fee will probably be charged, 

interest rateyrare not expected to be increased before January I. 
?-3gastomcjv wnritt be •informed two weeks before any hike, and the last 
D-hike'uias: on’ November 15. 

MK Mordecai VirstfubskrcaHed on the banks not to raise their fees 
“before the matter has been clarified in the Knesset Finance Commit¬ 
tee.” 

He said that since the banks constitute a virtual cartel, it is only filling 
that their moves be reviewed by a parliamentary body before being im¬ 
plemented. 

Oil survey to begin 
in Kiryat Gat area 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — A team from the 
institute for oil and geophysical 
research will shortly begin a seismic 
survey for oil in the Kiryat Gat area, 
on the road to Beit Guvrin. The sur¬ 
vey was requested by the Oil Ex¬ 
ploration (Investments) company, 
and the Kiryat Gat municipality has 
promised to help. 

The team will include four com¬ 
mand cars, four jeeps and four 
heavy trucks carrying equipment to 
cause vibrations in the ground. Such 
a survey does not necessarily mean 
that there is oil in the area, but 
rather that the geological data are 
promising, a spokesman said. 

CHOIR. — A Japanese Christian 
group called the Morning Choir will 
perform at a Hanukka candle- 
lighting ceremony at the Ramot 
Zion Masorati (Conservative) con¬ 
gregation in French HiU, Jerusalem, 
on December 6 at 8 p.m. 

The Opel Rekord. 
German engineering 

at its best 
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The Opel Rekords are engineered for luxury 
and reliability. A major step forward in big car design 
where no detail is overlooked. 

Sleekly styled, the Opel Rekord offers 
true 5-seater space and comfort making the 
longest of journeys easy 

Full air-conditioning ensures you arrive 
fresh and relaxed. McPherson strut suspension 
makes for a smoother, more comfortable ride. 

Driving the Rekord is effortless. A fully adjustable 
seat and ideally positioned instruments complement 
exceptional handling and road.holding which is 
comparable to any car on the road. 

The modern 2.0S gasoline engine develops 
74 K W (100 BHP) and, of course, automatic trans¬ 
mission is readily available 

The Rekord. as with all Opets. has been 
rigorously tested and proven in the conditions you 
drive in. 

See your Opel dealer and test drive an Opel 
Rekord. German engineering at its best. 

Refiabffity comes as standard 



WORLD NEWS 

Reagan may give nod to 
new anti-missile system 

NEW YORK. - U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan and his national 
security advisers have agreed in 
principle to develop defensive 
weapons that could destroy incom¬ 
ing nuclear missiles, The New York 
Times reported yesterday. 

Quoting an unidentified ad¬ 
ministration official. The Times said 
Reagan has not yet decided what 
specific technologies to explore or 
how much to spend on them, but 
favours long-term research and 
development. 

In Geneva, meanwhile, U.S.- 
Soviet negotiations on reducing 
long-range missiles and bombers 
lasted over three hours yesterday at 
the Soviet mission and were 
scheduled to continue next Tues¬ 
day, seemingly headed for a normal 

Bonn minister may face indictment 
BONN. — A West German 
parliamentary committee yesterday 
recommended lifting the political 
immunity of Economics Minister 
Otto Lambsdorff so corruption 
charges against him can proceed, 
committee members told jour¬ 
nalists. 

The decision was expected to be 
ratified formally by the full parlia¬ 
ment later yesterday or today. 

The next step would be for the 
stale prosecutor's case against 
Lambsdorff and four other accused 
to go before an examining judge. 

Government prosecutors say they 
will seek a bribery indictment 
against LambsdorlT, accusing him of 
accepting DM 135,000 (IS 4.7 mil¬ 
lion) from a former executive of one 
of West Germany's largest holding 
companies. 

The prosecutor alleges that 
Lambsdorff, 57, accepted the 
money in December 1977 and in 
1980 from Eberhard von 
Brauchitsch, former manager of the 
Duesseldorf-based Flick holding 
company, to influence a tax deci¬ 
sion in favour of the group. 

New ‘cabbage patch dolls’ 
stir craze in US. shops 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — A new 
craze for rag dolls known as “Cab¬ 
bage Patch Kids" has caused a wave 
of Christmas season panic buying 
among American parents. 

Shoppers have been queing for 
hours overnight in freezing weather, 
engaging in punching and shoving 
matches when shops open and even 
abducting the dolls from unguarded 
shopping carts. 

Shops from areas as far apart as 
Maine, Florida and Pennsylvania 
have reported kicking and hair- 
pulling matches in the rush for the 
dolls, with a customer in one inci¬ 
dent suffering a broken leg. 

One Philadelphia toy shop 
reported that 500 parents queued up 
throughout a chilly Saturday night 
only to be told when the shop 
opened the next day that just 290 
dolls, which sell for about S24 each, 
were available. • .- • 
—The company-which-is marketing 
the dolls, Coleco Industries of West 
Hurford,-Ckmnecticut, is struggling 
to keep up with the overwhelming 
demand and says it expects to sell 
2.5 million dolls in its first six 
months of marketing. 

Each cabbage patch doll is dif¬ 
ferent from all others. “Some have 
the dimples a little bit higher or 
lower," says Coleco spokeswoman 
Melissa Krantz. 

“Some have light flesh tints. 
Some have dark. Some have yellow 
hair, some dark and some of them 
are bald. They are dressed in a wide 
variety of costumes, some in 
pinafores, some in sweat suits." 

Each doll comes with its own 
name, birth certificate and adoption 
papers, Krantz says. On its first an¬ 
niversary, the company sends a 
birthday card to the doll's owner. 

* Coleco executive Barbara Wruck 
explains the attraction of the moon¬ 
faced, 40 centimetre dolls: 

They are each one of a kind, with 
adorable chubby bodies and plain 
faces that bring out the mother in¬ 
stinct.” 

Cabbage patch dolls were 
originally designed by an Atlanta, 
Georgia, arts and crafts dealer, 
Xavier Roberts, who produced 
them for window displays alongside 
his other wares and found he could 
ssll them to doll collectors for up to 
Sl,000. 
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Dutch police free Heineken 

The U.S. mission said in a brief 
communique that the meeting of 
Soviet Ambassador Viktor Kaipov 
and U.S. negotiator Edward Rowny 
lasted three hours and 25 minutes, 
making their 76th plenary session 
one of the longest of the Strategic 
Arms Reduction TaJks (START). 

In Zurich, a Soviet general was : 
quoted as saying that new missiles 1 
to be deployed in East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia would be 
capable of knocking out all U.S. 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles 
stationed in western Europe. 

Gen. Yuri Lebedeyev, a nuclear- 
arms expert of the Soviet armed 
Forces' general staff, also said that 
every new type of U.S. missile in 
Europe must be considered by.the 
Soviet Union as a strategic weapon.' 
(AP, Reuter) 

^ ■ 
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AMSTERDAM (Reuter). — Dutch 
police on Wednesday freed the kidnap¬ 
ped chairman of Heineken 
Breweries. Freddie Heineken. and 
his chauffeur and arrested three of 
six people alleged to have organized 
the 21-day-old abduction. 

Heineken. 60, and the 57-year-old 
chauffeur. Ab Dodcrer, were found 
by police handcuiTed and chained in . 
a dawn raid on an Amsterdam 
timber yard, police Chief Inspector 
Kces Sietsma told a press con¬ 
ference. 

Both were in good health but 
needed rest. 

Heineken's company, the largest: 
beer producer in Europe, paid a 

large ransom on Monday, but 
several million guilders f more than 
51m.) of this had already been 
recovered, Sietsma said. He did not 
give the exact size of the ransom. 

A further 21 people linked to the 
kidnappers were arrested in more 
than 20 raids early yesterday, added 
Sietsma. who headed the police en¬ 
quiry. 

Police had been shadowing 
several of the kidnappers for more 
than a week, after being alerted by 
an anonvmous tip on November 16. 

AH those arrested are Dutch. 
Police know- the names of the other 
three organizers and are looking for 
them. Sietsma said. 

Pro-Iranian Shia Moslems with a poster of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini ride past a U.S. Marine unit at a position near the Beirut 
Airport yesterday. iupf telephoto) 

Row over Aussie secret agents’ ‘raid’ 

Caribbeans export 

duty free to tLS. 
Supreme Soviet to 
convene Dec. 28 

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan 
designated 11 Caribbean nations on 
Wednesday as being eligible for 
special trade status, allowing them 
to export goods duty-free to the 
U.S. 

The countries are Barbados, 
Costa Rica, Dominica, Dominican 
Republic, Jamaica, Panama, 
Netherlands Antilles, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines, 
Trinidad and Tobago, and St. 
Christopher-Nevis. 

Western states abstain 
in UN prostitution vote 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — 
The U.S., Britain, France and Israel 
were among 28 nations that ab¬ 
stained yesterday when a General 
Assembly approved a resolution 
against prostitution. 

The resolution, sponsored by a 
group of Islamic states, spoke of 
combatting prostitution as exploita¬ 
tion together with “all forms of traf¬ 
fic in persons." 

The Netherland's member, who 
also abstained, said the text sug¬ 
gested a link between the emancipa¬ 
tion of women and loose morals. 
Dutch policy towards women 
focuses on their right to physical 
and mental self-determination, he 
said. 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet 
leadership announced yesterday 
that the Supreme Soviet will con¬ 
vene on December 28, but gave no 
indication whether President Yuri 
Andropov would attend. 

A brief announcement carried by 
the ofFucal Tass news agency said 
the USSR's parliament would as¬ 
semble in the Kremlin on that date. 
It contained no other details. 

Conflicting signals about the like¬ 
ly dates for meetings of the 
Supreme Soviet and the Communist 
Party central committee have fuel¬ 
led intense speculation about the 
health of Andropov in the past two 
days. He has not been seen in public 
since mid-August, and missed the 
important annual Red Square 
military parade last month. 

MELBOURNE (AP). — Five masked Australian secret agent trainees 
with machine guns menaced the staff of a hotel after smashing into a 
room as part of a mock terrorist exercise, officials said yesterday. 

Foreign Minister Bill Hayden said the exercise by the top-wcrci 
Australian Secret Intelligence Service (ASIS) had not been authorized 
by his office and he called the mock attack "particularly nasty and 
intolerable." _ 

Police arrested the ASiS agents, who officials said might have been 
drinking, and the five could face charges. 

An immediate government investigation was ordered, and questions 
were raised as to why ASIS. which is responsible for covert intelligence 
operations overseas.’was conducting domestic operations. 

The mock attack was carried out at a Sheraton hotel by ASIS trainees 
on Wednesday night. Hayden said. 

The agents pretended to rescue a hostage being held at the hotel by 
.two other agents posing as terrorists, officials said. 

A euest told hotel officials that two men were smashing down a door 
on the 10th floor. When a staff member went to investigate, he became 
involved in a Tight with one of the ASIS men. 

A short lime later, the five ASIS agents, all carrying machine guns, ap¬ 
peared in the hotel lobby, threatened the hotel staiT and ordered them 
into the kitchen before fleeing. 

Welsh author Richard Llewellyn dies at 77 

Military bans biggest 
Turkish newspaper 

Nicaraguan rebels 
said ready to talk 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Three 
major anti-Sandinista groups .told 
the U.S. that they are prepared to 
open negotiations -with- the 
Niearaguan government'rand-"end 
military operations in that Central 
American nation if it takes "“cr6df- 
ble steps’' towards democracy, a 
senior American official said yester¬ 
day. 

The official, reporting on talks 
conducted yesterday in Panama 
City between the anti-Sandinista 
leaders and Richard Stone, Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan's special 
Central American envoy, said his 
report was intended to convey a 
message directly to the Sandinista 
leaders in Managua. 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Martial 
law authorities yesterday banned 
the publication of Hurriyet, die 
country's largest-selling daily new¬ 
spaper, for an indefinite period, 
newspaper staff said. 

No reason was given for the 
closure. 

Hurriyet staff believe it may have 
been due to the appearance in the 
paper on Tuesday of a paid death 
notice for Ismail Bilen, secretary- 
genera] of the outlawed Turkish 
Commuhist Party, believed to have 
been living in Eastern Europe. 

Hurriyet staff said another possi¬ 
ble reason for the closure was a 
headline story yesterday demanding 
control over recent consumer price 
rises. In a clear attack on the 
government, it said no control on 
pnees is being .exercised.. ii( 
r i s •.. <iiiP;». ii.u'M ru'-t 

LONDON (AP). — Novelist and 
playwright Richard Llewellyn, 
whose book How Green Was My Val¬ 
ley became a best-seller in 1939, 
died on Wednesday at age 77, his 
family reported yesterday. 

Llewellyn was born in rural 
southwest Wales, far from the coal¬ 

mining valleys of South Wales about 
which he was to write so often. 

How Green Was My Valley 
depicted the hard, dangerous life of 
the close-knit Welsh mining com¬ 
munity during the 1930s. The book, 
praised for its impassioned integrity, 
sold widely in Britain and the U.S. 

Argentine PoWs feared UK ‘cannibals’ 
AUCKLAND (AP). — Argentine troops wounded during the Faiklands 
war feared that British soldiers would eat them, and some actually woke 
up to find themselves surrounded by paratroopers with knives and forks, 
a Royal Navy doctor said in an interview in New Zealand. 

Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Simon Glover said in an interview 
published in the New Zealand Herald yesterday that he became aware of 
the Argentines' fears on a hospital ship during the war. 

Argentine commanders had told their men they would be eaten if they 
were taken prisoner. Glover said. 

British soldiers played on the fears of wounded Argentines, who were 
put in beds next to British wounded on the converted cruise ship Ugan¬ 
da. “More than one Argentine awoke to find his bed surrounded by 
(British) paratroopers, each with a knife and fork," said Glover. 

“Actually we had to put a stop to that,” he said. 
“It probably didn't help that I operated wearing cook's trousers." he 

said. 

iFeujding .' ^ni^ left holds summit 
Sikhs tarn ^buses™ : - 
In Indian protest 

More arrests, curfew 
in Bangladesh 
DACCA (Reuter). — Dozens more 
people were arrested yesterday in 
Dacca and Chittagong, as police 
and troops enforced an indefinite 
curfew in the two Bangladesh cities 
after anti-governnent violence 
earlier this week killed at least six 
people and injured 500 others. 

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Violence 
erupted again yesterday in the Pun¬ 
jab as militant students seized buses 
and burned them inside a Sikh Col¬ 
lege, the Press Trust of India news 
agency reported. 

PTI said the students, apparently 
retaliating against the burning of a 
Sikh temple in the predominantly 
Hindu state of Rajasthan, burned 
two government-owned buses inside 
the college in the Sikh holy city of 
Amritsar. 

The Punjab has witnessed a series 
of violent incidents since a regional 
Sikh party launched a campaign 15 
months ago for greater autonomy. 

PARIS (AP).—- Leaders of the 
French Socialist -and • Communist 
parties opened a day-long summit 
yesterday in an attempt to iron wit 
differences over policies of Socialist 
President Francois Mitterrand’s 
government. 

Communist leader Georges 
Marchais said he was “open to all 
ideas.” 

Socialist Party first secretary 
Lionel Jospin said in an opening 

statement that “this meeting must 
serve — if we are in agreement—to 
take joint initiatives, notably in the 
political struggle against the right.” 

The Communists, junior partners 
in Mitterrand’s government, have 
been increasingly critical of govern¬ 
ment policy, both in foreign and 
domestic affairs. But in recent days, 
they have been trying to minimize 
their differences with the dominant 
Socialists.* 

$44hl in cocaine seized in New York 

REWARD. — A Chinese Air Force 
pilot who flew his MiG-17 to 
Taiwan last month was given $1.2 
million in gold yesterday as a 
reward for defecting. 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Drug en¬ 
forcement agents on Wednesday 
seized cocaine worth more than $44 
million and arrested seven Colom¬ 
bian nationals, including three 
frogmen who had been swimming in 
New York Harbour to retrieve the 
drug. 

- The frogmen had swum out to a 
ship to retrieve three duffel bags 
they thought contained cocaine, but 
actually contained cat litter, brown 

sugar and talcum powder. 
Government agents had 

engineered the switch and then 
staked out the ship. Officials said 
the bust would drive up the price of 
cocaine on the city's Mack market. 

The cocaine, weighing some 200 
kilograms was seized in two raids, 
the first aboard the Panamanian- 
registered ship Anadria earlier this 
week and the second at a New York 
apartment yesterday. 

85% of Polish students oppose the regime 

I 

WARSAW (AP). — A recent sur¬ 
vey of 650 students conducted by 
Warsaw University showed that 85 
.per cent are willing to engage in 
clandestine political activity, 85 per 
cent oppose the socialist system in 
Poland, and 60 per cent believe the 
world should adopt western-style 
democracy. 

The survey, one of a series con- 
. ducted . periodically by the univer¬ 
sity's sociologists since 1958, 
documented growing opposition to 
the system among educated young 
people, many of whom are the 
children of the ruling elite. 

“There has been a more drastic 
change in attitude over the past five 
years than in tbe previous 20,” said 
a Pole familiar with the surveys. 

The state-run media has not 

publicized the latest poll, but 
government officials have repeated¬ 
ly expressed concern over the 
alienation of youth. 

The policy-making Communist 
Party Central Committee, at a 
meeting October 14-15, set as one of 
its most important tasks “the strug¬ 
gle to rid...the consciousness of 
young people of all hostile doctrines 
and attitudes propagated by our 
political enemies.” 

Attempts to stamp out “hostile 
attitudes" included a one-week ban 
on American, West German and 
Norwegian music after leaders of 
those countries congratulated 
Solidarity union chairman Lech 
Walesa on winning the 1983 Nobel 
Peace Prize last month. 

A more systematic campaign is 

under way at universities, which re¬ 
quire students to pass examinations 
in Marxist theory based on courses 
taught by army officers! The army 
has been the backbone of Com¬ 
munist authority in Poland since the 
December 13, 1981, martial-law 
decree which suspended Solidarity. 

Certain ideas, books and facts 
banned from the classroom find 
outlets, however, in underground 
“free universities.” Courses include 
Pdish-Russian relations over the 
centuries, labour history since the 
introduction of Communist rule 
after World War II, and the history 
of Poland from 1918 to 1939, when 
it was fully independent 

■Official courses tend to skim 
lightly over Russian invasions of 
Poland and the labour upheavals 

that shook Poland in 1956, 1971, 
1976 and 1980-81. 

The impact on youth of ideas 
propagated during the 1980-81 legal 
existence of the now-outlawed 
Solidarity labour federation show 
up clearly in the Warsaw University 
pool. 

Forty per cent said they want to 
work for a private company or on 
their own, compared to 39 per cent 
who want to work in their area of 
training within the socialist system. 

Hey th< 
Hell 
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We share with Youth Aliyah the pride of achievement in our 50 year partnership. We pay 

tribute to RECHA FREIER ^nd all the outstanding Heads of the Movement 
throughout, the years. On behalf of 17,000 members across Canada we pledge our 
continued support to the youth — the future citizens of Israel — in our Youth Aliyah 
projects —■ HOFIM (Acco) Youth Village Magdiel, Netanya Day Center, Child 
Guidance Clinic, Jerusalem, Scholarship Program and all Youth Aliyah pupils in our 

WIZO schools. 

CecUy Peters 
National President 
Canadian Hadassah •— WIZO 

SOCCER PREVIEW 
By PAUL KOHN 

Pw* Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Soccer attcntji 
focuses again on the Blooiofo 
Stadium in Jaffa this Saturdi 
where a double-headed footh 
festival starts at noon. Leae 
leaders Bctar Jerusalem play® 
home" subsequently to bone 
placed Maccabi Nelanya. who fe 
pen to be last season's champioj 

Normally when the first 
meets the 16lh-placed side, a a 
sided affair can be anticipated. \ 
little has been normal with either 
these teams this season. Every pt 
dit predicted a poor start for Be 
because they would not be play, 
on their YMCA ground 
Jerusalem for the first half of- 
season, playing their home gan 
also at other fields, while Mactf 
Netanya were seen as odds- 
favourites to retain their easily u 
title of last season. 

Netanya have a new coach. A 
Redler. The change will no do 
augur a new style for Mace 
Netanya. The first thing Redler1 
have to do is plug the defens 
gaps, that have yielded 19 goal* 
other teams. Redler will be with 
Moshe Sariani. who is un> 
suspension, and Shlomo Shir 
who is injured. The rear will be n 
forced by the arrival this week 
Gaby Lasri. from Maccabi 
Aviv. 

For years, Betar have not pla 
as welt as in recent weeks. 
MaimiIlian, Eli Ohanna and Da 
Neuman have been outstand 
and reserve goalkeeper Uri Su 
produced a fine game in Beersh 
last week. This will. cenainlv fc 
match worth missing lunch 
watch. 

At 2 p-m-. vecoad-ptaced Ha pod Td 
catenates third-placed Ha pod Lai. THi b 
lj a Goliath versus David natch. a*ftb tbepc 
Stile Lod dnh jnipriitng all with thefr tsda 
this scaiwML But a lean that caa wta 4 
Netanya ("here Lod drew 2:2t anr 
favourites to beat anyone ow Ibdr hmae pi 
Mosbe Sinai, tbe back-te-form ftriifi . 
Yaacov Eckhaw and CD landau should nr 
appoint lUr Cans. 

Maccabi Prtab Tlk*a return home fresh 
their 5: i triumph b Tel Aviv last week ic 
Maccabi Tel Aviv. If flan Ben-Dror. AvIG 
and Doran Rabiflnon can reproduce the ttfa 
sparkle they showed last Saturday tbe Td 
visas will bane an uncomfortable if tenant 
tbe Prtab Tikis defence wQl ba»e » Had w. 
bolding Tick* Peretz and E2i Dricka. 

Squash tourney 
By JACK LEON 

Post Sports Reporter 

HERZLITA. —The year-old HenlltaS 
Centre ts boUtag In teattgura) dab ■ 
piansMp* over the vat two weekends, wi 
participation of 80 of its 650 members. 

Play starts at 2 p.nt today and comJom 
p.m. tomorrow- 

Fortune-tellear 
NEW YORK (AP). - Things 
going so well for the D; 
Mavericks that coach Dick M 
was willing to predict they w 
win all six games in a homes! 
Thanks to Mark Aguirre, 
forecast came true. 

“He must be a fortune-tel. 
said Aguirre, who had 39 pc 
seven rebounds and seven ass is 
lead the Mavericks to a 113 
National Basketball Associa 
triumph over the Houston Roc 
Wednesday night. The triumph 
Dallas 10-0 at home. 

“Mark is up there with the { 
small forwards I have seen in ir 
years in the league " said M 
“He still has some refinement 
make. But, if he stays on schet 
he will make all pro.” 

In other National Basketball 
sodatioo games. It was New ' 
113, New Jersey 1(M 
122, Atlanta 110; 
Portland 10S; Boston 130, 
tonlo 106; Milwaukee 139 
122; Kansas City 120, 
Utah 117, San Diego 115. 

Windies’ winning 
INDORE, India (AP).—Tbe Wert 
tbe (ford Inrenadonal owe day «1 __ 
yesterday, scoring 241 ram for two fort 
Tbe India as won the torn and efcctedtol 
scored 240 rmn for seven in 47 wen? 

Tbe first two one-day matches fan 
fiTc-inteTudowal series were tbs 
visitors. 

Gordon GreemUge (96| DesawMP 
(54), VI, Richards (49 not oat> andC 
(27 on out) gave Che Indian bowlers* 

In Kingston, George Headley, c 
greatest cricketers of afl date, diedit. 
74. 

rjvil 
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There is now a Scrabble dub in your neighbour!, 
C mon over, and meet the nicest folks playing 
greatest word game of all time. Casual players^ 
fanatics, at every level of play. Bring your ScrabblE 
and join us — you get your word's worth! .. 

* ASHDOD: Sundays at 7:30 p.m.. Mercaz Klita 
Beit Canada. 1 Shavei Zion 

* ZAHALA AREA: Thursdays at 8 p.m., Wfi 
Kehilati, 1 Avner St. (for information call .Jodi 
417325) 

* TEL AVIV: Sundays at 7:30 p.m., (permanent] 
•to be announced: this week at the Sheratocr- 
discotheque.) -S’y 

* HAIFA: Sundays. 4-7 p.m.. at A.A.C.L 8 Wedge: 
* JERUSALEM: Tuesdays at 7:30 p:m.. the'^. 

King David St. • -" 

& 

The Jerusalem Post sponsors all Scrabble dubs and toumahfe?) 
Israel. • - _ 
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David Knvine talks to Eduard Goldstucker about the East-West conflict and his own tumultuous life 
H-Jduard goldstucker ar- 

' - vved in Israel last iwek to deliver a 
- - "V ‘ ..‘;-iper at a symposium on the Czech 

1 G'./'oter Franz Kafka. He has been 
. • -: ;> .sre before: he was the first official 

■ ■ . ri/“ . ^ivoy of-the Prague government in 
' V ' »l Aviv in 1949. 

v; *:-s: J;.s:pack in his home country he was 
U; tested, tried for treason with 

’ _ ' - ;.*\udq|f Slansky, and awarded a life 
‘ fltence. After four years, follow- 

.■ ’ 'g Stalin's death, he was released. 
' .^ Nevertheless, he remained in 

? iechosloyakia until the Russians 
1 ■ i.::! "\3erthrcw Dubcek’s government in 

68. Since then he has lived in 
; ' \y igland, where he is professor of 

- jnparative literature at Sussex 
* . . -' liversity. 

. ■ ‘-“That is my true occupation,” he 
•-• ":-,ints out. “I was originally profes- 

. - of comparative literature in my 
• - i- live Czechoslovakia. My entry 

•o politics was an interruption, in- 
• ided to be temporary.” It proved 

‘... be longer than he thought. 
-•..’Looking at events from his pre- 

it perspective, who does he think 
' ■ right and who wrong in the pre- 

: u.it East-West confrontation? 
■ ■;-._'*Your question cannot be 

. J::;-' rased in such a straightforward 
■" nner. We live in the midst of a 

; jtest between two superpowers 
•' - a contest which takes various 

■■ ms, though fortunately, not so. far 
■U, most extreme, 

'Neither of the two disputants 
•' ;T .. Is safe as long as the other con- 

• jes to exist as a superpower. This 
tual feeling of insecurity is the 

. " itrai predicament of our age.” 
• Solution? "Statesmen are trying 

. ..'"“‘find a way of diminishing, if not 
t ': ninating, the insecurity." 

• . Are not the suspicions of both 
:s artificial? Is fhere any -real 

' - ification for their morbid fear of 
, ■*"" r '*•> other? 

think there is a justification. If 
•• i.,. of the superpowers thought 

•- * ‘ considerably stronger then the 
^ - U-"er, many people of influence 

,. ’ ' *,.’*.V,:-rild counsel that other’s forceful 
- 1..- • ^nination." 

- the inveterate hostility caused 
TJ • "fthe ideological divisions which 

«*-arate communist East and 
.* ;>italist West? 

»• i t li’Yes, but not only that, we have 
• - .Vwn conflicts between communist 

’ • • • - es, and between capitalist states. 
t,,.„jcally, however, I would say that 

'**’ ■ clash of systems is dominant. 
- v • l- me remind you that Khrushchev 

-e asserted, ‘We shall bury you.’ 
gan for his part, has declared, 

.... . shall roll back communism.’ ” 
> » . what is the answer? 

• - J "A contribution to peaceful ex- 
; J ice could emerge if dwellers on 

European mainland go together 
5- t. . ljirevent the superpowers on both 
I Uf lUnb-fe from employing this continent 

iseir strategic forefields, or from 
: templating its eventual use as 

r battleground. 
fhe challenge concerns the pop- 

. ions of both Western Europe 
Eastern Europe. They have 

-1 brought into a community of 
. The West is the military base 

. 'ne superpower, the East of the 
- --.r. Should a clash occur, the 

lict will take place in Europe. 
. . y should do something, about 

. If by a joint effort they succeed 
.... amoving the overriding threat, 

\ would diminish international 
ions tremendously.” 
it are not the East European 
itries in complete solidarity 

. ; the Soviet Union? 
4o. The ruling circles are, 
.use they were put in power by 

. Russians. That’s why they have 

COMMUNISM 
aW-iWT. -T7; 

Instead of 
creating a 
brotherhood 
of nations, 
the existing 
communist 
system 
creates an 
oppression 
of nations’ 

authority. But the people feel dif¬ 
ferently. 

"The problem of the domination 
of (me country by another is a com¬ 
plicated one. The question to be 
answered is, whose interests have 
priority? Do the Czechs and the 
Poles and the.East Germans 
manage their affairs according to 
their own interests, or according to 
Soviet interests? 

“The same question can be posed 
about the policies of the West Euro¬ 
pean countries in relation to the 
U.S.” 
WHAT DOES Professor Gold¬ 
stucker think qf present-day com¬ 
munism — is it a reasonable alter¬ 
native to prevailing other systems? 

No, it beiek-aver ^^Qple ^of-Ytigoalavia are ,,slhvhi 

own experience; i wouid'sum' bp. ' -with dedication "to ‘•solve society * my 
: the controversy by saying that in my 
• yoothj,Taaoptfcd'with,tOteL(,and utter 

dedication the most promising illu¬ 
sion of this century — which turned 
out to be its greatest disappoint¬ 
ment I refer to the system prevail¬ 
ing in the Soviet Union, which call 
itself ‘real socialism* but is nothing 
of the kind. 

“Marxism-Leninism is the 
denomination of a new imperial 
ideology. Instead of creating a 
brotherhood of nations, the existing 
communist system creates the op¬ 
pression of nations." 

Can the distortion of the com¬ 
munist idea be put right? 

“The only possibility is that even 
now a way forward will somehow be 
found towards a democratization of 
the system. The Russian Revolution 
did not fulfil one of its greatest 
historical roles — to bring 

democracy to Russia. We tried to 
do that in Czechoslovakia in 1968, 
and we were near to succeeding.” 

Can the communist vision in its 
original form be valid as a mode of 
living? 

“There is no doubt in my mind 
that as the world’s vital resources 
become scarcer, they should not be 
left in private hands. Their 
socialization must be given con¬ 
sideration, for the sake of 
mankind's survival.” 

Do the policies of the Labour 
Party in Britain, where Goldstucker 
now lives, meet his requirements? 
“They are one version of the strug¬ 
gle.’’ And the policies of 
Yugoslavia? “They are another. The 

.striving 
'" _'s 

problems iri « riew-way.’ 
‘J'W^rar,abbiit''RedganoTmca^inthe 
West, is that a solution? 

“Of course not Let me present 
the shortcomings of the Western 
system in a simple and primitive 
way. One’ cannot consider it as ideal 
that on one hand three-quarters of 
mankind don't have enough to eat, 
and on the other hand millions and 
millions of potentially productive 
workers are idle, unable to find 
employment.” 

WHEN GOLDSTUCKER was con¬ 
demned to life imprisonment in 
19S3, did it seem the end of die 
world? 

“On the contrary, it was a great 
relief. The procurator-general had 
demanded the death sentence for 
my crimes. My attorney — ap¬ 
pointed by the police cm my behalf 

— conceded in his summing-up that 
his client fully deserved everything 
that was coming to him. But he 
drew attention to a provision in the 
penal code stating that a person 
who is not a leader in the plot 
against the regime can be given a 
lighter senence. 

“At 4 p.m., the president of the 
court announced that the judges 
would retire and consider their ver¬ 
dict. They would make it known at 9 
a,m. the following day. 

“From 4 in the afternoon tin 9 in 
the morning, 1 had to come to terms 
with the fact that I might be hanged 
within a week. So the sentence 
came as a relief. As long as my head 
remains on my shoulders, I told 
myself, there is hope — though how 
that hope could' be materialized I 
had no idea. The sentence [was 
delivered Wuriaaiys-^befiSre my 40th 
birthday,” he adds reflectively. 

What happened to his family? 

“My wife went to stay with her 
mother in a one-room flat in the 
provinces. She was virtually in¬ 
terned. I received no salary as a 
prisoner, so she had to fend for 
herself. She was a graduate 
economist, but since the wife of a 
political prisoner was not allowed to 
earn more than a minimum for sub¬ 
sistence, die got a job as a book¬ 
keeper in a dairy. 

“Official sources ensured that the 
workers at the dairy should 
proclaim that they could not work 
with the wife of a traitor. She was 
dismissed. She eventually got a job 
elsewhere." 

Did he see his wife while he was 
in prison? “For 18 months I saw no 
one other than the members of the 
secret. police who were my -inter¬ 
rogators. It was only when I was 
relegated to an ordinary prison that 
I discovered from ray two cell-- 
mates that Stalin and Gottwald (ex¬ 

president of Czechoslovakia) had 
died. 

“My wife and I were allowed to 
write 20 lines to each other once a 
week, but she was never given per¬ 
mission to visit me. In fact, she only 
learned of my trial and sentence 
from the newspapers. There is a law 
stating that next-of-kin may be in 
court during the pronouncement of 
a verdict That law was ignored.” 

His children live in 
Czechoslovakia to the present day. 
For 14 years he did not see them. 

“This year my wife wrote to 
President Husak dial she and I had 
reached the age of 70: couldn’t our 
children be allowed to pay us a visit 
on that occasion? They were per¬ 
mitted to come over, for the first 
time this summer.”.. 
WHAT IS Czechoslovakia's situa¬ 
tion today? • •*. 

“The leadership in Moscow has 
always looked upon Czechoslovakia 

as the most westernized and 
bourgeois country in Eastern 
Europe. Stalin felt it specially 
necessary to break us. That is wby 
the show trials in Prague were the 
most cruel and brutal of all. The 
country has been kept under the 
Soviet boot relentlessly to this day.” 

What about repons of a partial 
liberalization in East European 
countries? 

“There was a measure of de- 
Stalinization which brought relief. 
You will recall Husak's celebrated 
statement in Hungary that ‘anyone 
who is not against us is for us.’ The 
implication was that all but militant 
anti-communists could be tolerated. 
That did not apply to 
Czechoslovakia. We were caught up 
straightaway in a process of re- 
Sialinizalion.” 

What does Goldstucker think of 
Israel? 

“It is difficult to make valid judg¬ 
ments. I must say, however, that 1 
am slightly disappointed at develop¬ 
ments. Israel missed a great chance 
after the Six Day War to strive for a 
modus vivendi with the Arabs. 

“When I was an official envoy in 
your country, I made a public ad¬ 
dress to the Israel-Czechoslovak!a 
Friendship Association. 1 had been 
annoyed by statements made now 
and again in the Knesset and the 
press that although Czechoslovakia 
provided you with arms at a critical 
moment, they made you pay in dol¬ 
lars. 

“I said in my speech that the arms 
saved your existence, while dollars 
are sometimes good to pay for 
funerals. We gave you arms, I 
repeated — but not in order that 
you should discriminate against the 
Arabs.” 

Goldstucker smiles: “I wasn't in¬ 
vited to make a speech again.” 

Does he think that creating a 
Jewish state was a good idea? “Yes, 
there is no doubt about that in my 
mind. The Jews have a right to nor¬ 
malize their ethnic existence.” 

After such a tumultuous career, it 
seems strange that he should be do¬ 
ing something so far removed from 
politics as lecturing about Kafka. 

“The two are very intimately con¬ 
nected,” he retorts. “If Kafka has 
exercised a mqjor impact on human 
thought for half a century — a uni¬ 
que phenomenon in the history of 
literature — it is .because people 
find in his work a reflection of the 
dilemmas they face in the modern 
world. 

“Kafka depicted a situation 
where there are no ready-made 
solutions, where problems remain 
unsettled. That corresponds to the 
situation we live in. He created a 
mythology of present-day .human 
society in which everybody in¬ 
terprets- -events subjectively, 

.through the prism of the personal 
problems affecting him.” 

\ .r.u i 

Come wish us mazal tov 
and be a double winner! 
VISIT NELLIE DURING HER ANNIVERSARY SALE AND BE A DOUBLE WINNER 

YOU CAN WIN A ROLEX WATCH. OR 2 TICKETS TO LONDON. 

CHOOSE FROM HER BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF 

GOLD Nr DIAMOND JEWELLERY. PEARLS AND PRECIOUS STONES - 

AT REDUCTIONS UP TO SO;.’ 

SALE DATES: NOVEMBER 27th - DECEMBER !?ih 
DAILY TILL 8 P.M.. FRIDAY TILL I P.M. 

' a' • ;/M 
. : 'r ■ ■ ■■ 
• >7 ■ . • 
—- -- . hSsU 

t. ■» V • • - 

MjJl, 
NELliE STtRVTFAL. JHVVELlHR. 65 BEK VEHUC.- 

63432, TEL-AViV TEL: 03-2237=9, 03-2321*' 

RON DA 
THE MOST GENEROUS CAR IN EUROPE 

Seat Ronda designed for comfort, Halogen headlamps. Power brakes, 
engineered for safety and reliability. Electronic ignition. Fully carpeted 
The elegant, roomy Seat Ronda interior. A 5 speed gearbox. 5 doors, 
gives extra value with standard Reclining seats covered in velvet, 
features other companies charge as Econotronic - the ultimate aid to fuel 
“extras": economy. Electro-magnetic door 

locks. Bronze-tinted windows. Digital 
clock. External rear view mirror 
adjustable from inside and many 
other features which are all standard. 
You save all the way with the Seat 
Ronda. 

6 Years Anti-Corrosion 
guarantee. 

Based on S1-IS95.30; 
includes VAT. 

import charge extra. 

■ Ronda 1.2; fuel: 91 octane 

(L 1.2 64HP) (GLX1.2 64HP) 

(GL1.2 64HP) (GLX 1.694HP) 

ONDA 
THE MOST GENEROUS CAR IN EUROPE 

CAFRIS — Car Distributors Ltd. Importers: SEAM Ltd. 
Showrooms: Main ahowroom: Td Aviv, Cut™ - Car Distributors Ltd- 43 Ham&sa„r, To|. 03-335081/2. Haifa. Cafris - Car Diatnbtitora Ltd. 6fi 
Ha’atxma'ut, Tal. 04-663730. Jefusalam.-Maraur Vahicla Co. Ltd.. 3 Yanai.Tel. 02-223705 Ramat Gan/Bnel Brak, Moushon Cara. 12 Jabotlrraky, Bnei Brak. 
Tel. 03-700760, 70S4SO. Hadara, Aharonov, 6,0 Hanassl, TeLJ)63*31218. 22723. Beersbeba. Bourgil Bros. 3 Karan Kayemolh. Tal. 057-36298. 74436. 
Netanya. Balt Hanachav, 46 Hard. Tal. 053-27052. Nahariya. A. Ostarvile & Co.. 3 Lohamai Haghettaot. Tel. 04-921805. 929525. Handy*. Bait Haradio. 

22 Ban-Gurion. TeL 052-86664. 

16 authorized garages throughout the country 
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PREMIER Yitzhak Shamir is being 
“sold” to American media-makers 
with a brand new image. For his 
first mission to the U.S. as prime 
minister, he was presented as “a lit- 
tie man of great depth" and “strong 
internal spirit," who keeps his 
strong points to himself. His image- 
remakers sought to promote him as 
a man of great leadership who had 
been overshadowed by his 
predecessor, Menachem Begin, but 
who would now shine in the 
limelight. Perhaps the PR people 
were concerned that the "new 
Shamir" might be too dazzling or 
was it the nature of this official trip 
that led to his having minimal media 
exposure? 

Defence Minister Mosbe Areas, 
the most popular Israeli in America 
since the late Golda Meir and Abba. 
Eban, received full exposure during 
his trip here. 

Arens flew home, and Shamir 
stayed on in New York, focussing 
mainly on the Herut party faithful. 
Besides granting three interviews to 
U.S. media during his Manhattan 
stay, the prime minister spent an 
hour and a half with American 
Herutniks, and then addressed a ral¬ 
ly officially called “Immigrants to 
Israel," sponsored by Herat's top 
man in the U.S. Mosbe Sbectater, 
whose official job is North America 
aliya boss. Two hundred or so came 
to the rally. They were supposed to 
be mostly aliya applicants, as were 
those who turned out to hear former 
president Yitzhak Navon speak at 
Kehilat-Yeshurun Synagogue at I2S 
East 85th Street. Most of that 
audience, however, were members 
of the Orthodox congregation, 
wishing to hear the Israeli leader. 
Aside from meeting a few newsmen 
at his hotel, Shamir addressed the 
Presidents Conference and stood in 
for Begin at the Jabotinsky Awards 
ceremony at the super-posh 
Helmsley Palace Hotel. Those 
honoured included former French 
minister Simone Well and Maureen 
Jackson, widow of U.S. Senator 
Henry Jackson. 

Shamir's U.S. visit highlights the 
powerful behind-the-scenes in¬ 
fluence of his bureau head and chief 
aide, Yosef Bea-Aharon, whom the 
Americans call “Israel's Ed 
Meese,” (referring to the White 
House staff chief). Ben-Aharon, 
whose outlook is said to make Geula 
Cohen seem like a member of Peace 
Now, is reportedly increasingly in¬ 
fluencing Shamir's public (and 

The selling of a premier 
PUBLIC FACES IN MANHATTAN/Mark Segal 

private) positions. While Begin's 
top aide, Yefalel Kadbhai, came 
along, too, he is seen to be totally 
out of things and supposedly is kept 
on to keep the former premier in 
good humour. 

The presence in Manhattan of 
Foreign Ministry aide At! Pazner, 
as counsellor for press and media, 
seems to put paid to the charade that 
Begin's last press aide. Uri Porat 
(left behind) was still doing the job. 
Others in the Shamir entourage 
were military aide Azriel Nevo, 
Foreign Ministry assistant director- 
general Hanan Baron and the 
ministry’s legal adviser, Eli Rubins¬ 
tein. Shamir brought along his wife 
Shulamit, and Arens bis wife MnrieL 
Others with the defence minister 
were his ministry's director-general, 
Menahem (Mendy) Meron, military 
aide Tat-Aluf Daay Yafcom, media 
counsellor Nab man Shal and two 
generals, intelligence chief Aluf 
Ehnd Barak and Aluf Menahem 
Ewan. 

New York Mayor Ed Koch dis¬ 
played his penchant for the colour¬ 
ful touch when he greeted the 
Israeli ministers at JFK Airport, 
draping both of them with blue and 
red scarves emblazoned with the 

.slogan “I love New York.” The 
more gregarious Arens enjoyed the 
occasion. Shamir at first shrank 
from the New York hype. 

THE. SHAMIR entourage 
celebrated the first night of Hanuk- 
ka in their hotel suite, thanks to the 
enterprise of Israel's Consul- 
General Naftall Lavie. Lavie and his 
wife, Joan, produced a hanukkia. 
candles and the traditional 
doughnuts after scouring tbe Jewish 
neighbourhoods in the Lower East 
Side' 

Both Shamir and Arens en¬ 
countered a friendly atmosphere — 
one which had been well warmed up 
by President Chaim Herzog on his 
visit the week before. 

The Israeli leaders also heard 
some rather negative comments on 
the less-than-friendly altitude of 
Ambassador to the UN Yefanda Blum 
towards Herzog during the presi¬ 
dent's visit. 

According to reports circulating 
here, Blum cabled Shamir urging 
him to dissuade Herzog from ad¬ 
dressing the UN and quoting U.S. 
Ambassador Jeaue Kirkpatrick in 
support of his view. 

Asked to comment, Kirkpatrick's 
press office stated categorically that 
she had made “no such recommen¬ 
dation.” 

WHILE SHAMIR has been under 
intense pressure from Blum to ex¬ 
tend his appointment at the UN for 
si sixth year, I gather that al least 
three other names are receiving 
serious consideration: 

They are Deputy Foreign 
Minister Yehuda Beu-Mdr, who 
may prefer to stay home in order to 
stand in for ailing NRP faction co¬ 
leader Zevnlun Hammer, and former 
MKs Shmuet Tamir and Zalman 
Shoval. Another name that has 
cropped up is that of Yitzhak Rager, 
who was Likud appointment as 
president of Israel Bonds until last 
year. 

MUCH of the Rager speculation is 
based on the close relationship 
between Rager's wife, Bracha, and 
Shamir’s wife, Shulamit. They are 
inseparable companions, and on the 
premier's U.S. visit, Bracha Rager 
acted as social secretary to the 
prime minister's wife. 

Foreign Ministry observers also 
point to other diplomatic postings 

of husbands of Shulamit Shamir's 
close friends. 

WHEN PRESIDENT HERZOG 
returned home, his wife Aura stayed 
on for a private visit, which in¬ 
cluded attendance at the annual 
fund-raising dinner of the Council 
for a Beautiful Israel, of which she 
is international president. 

While Aura Herzog checked out 
of the plush Regency Hotel and 
moved in with friends, the 
venerable hostelry is still well 
represented by Israelis. 

There is, of course, the prime 
minister, his entourage and the ac¬ 
companying press. But there is also 
a host of ministers. 

It seems that Industry and Trade 
Minister Gdeon Putt, who used to 
stay at the Waldorf-Astoria (like 
Tourism Minister Arraham Shartr), 
now insists on staying at the 
Regency after learning that his 
Liberal Party rival. Energy Minister 
Yitzhak Moda'i, was accom¬ 
modated there. 

MOST FREQUENT Israeli visitor 
at the Regency this month has been 
Minister without Portfolio Ariel 

Sharon, who has proved to be an ex¬ 
pensive guest of Israel Bonds. 

Sharon aide Uri Dan, who accom¬ 
panied the minister, discovered that 
the only Israeli cabinet ministers 
not to have stayed at the Regency 
are Justice Minister Mosbe Nissim 
and Minister ‘without Portfolio 
Mordechai Ben-Porat. 

NRP Interior Minister Yosef Burg 
visits the U.S. at least once every 
two months, as does Health 
Minister Eliezer Sbostak, whose 
speaking talents apparently are 
more sought after here than in 
Israel. The same .goes for ministers 
Haim Corfu, Gideon Patt and 
Arraham Sharir, as well as Yitzhak 
Moda'i. Communications Minister 
Mordechai Zipori visits even oftener. 

A major agent for these frequent 
visits is Tat-Aluf (Res.) Yehuda 
Halevi, whom fojrnaer Finance 
Minister Yoram AH dor imposed on 
Israel Bonds as its president on 
'Zipori's recommendation. It seems 
that Halevi became a born-again 
Herutnik about the same time he 
got his job. as did Oradia Sofer, 
Israel's new ambassador to France. 
Halevi’s wife Li ora has a visiting 
card- that proclaims her "U.S. 

representative of Israel Bond 
Halevi is certainly a man to keep ■ 
eye on all the possibilities, and ' 
roster of speakers also featui 
Labour Party names — fQrrr 
president Yitzhak Navon was hi 
recently, and party chairm 
Shimon Peres arrived this w« 
Peres will also address t 
prestigious Foreign Affairs fom 
Yitzhak Rabin comes to the U S 
least once a month under Haiei 
auspices. 

THE BURSTYN dynasty will 
featured in a new Broadway musi 
called Rags, which will tell in « 
and dance the story of three : 
migrant families in the shmc 
business before World War I. M 
Burstyn, who starred a year age 
the blockbuster musical Barmun 
currently working on tbe show w 
his mother. Yiddish theatre aett 
Lillian Lux and his 10-year-old: 
Adam. 

THE STAFF of Israel's Embassy 
Washington, led by Meir Rosea 
and that of the New York consul 
general, led by Nxftaii Lavie, . 
now take 3 breather after an 
hausting fortnight. They had ha 
ly recovered from the pile of w- 
engendered by President On 
Herzog's visit when Shamir ; 
Arens came along. Lavie mana> 
to squeeze in a Hanukka speed 
Columbia University, to ; 
academic staff and student body, 
the Jewish situation today, 
spoke about the centrality of fsi 
to the Jewish People, which may- 
have struck a chord in their hea 
After ajl, only 9 per cent of the l 
Jewish community has ever visi 
Israel. Lavie quoted sociolog 
research done at Harvard Uni' 
sity indicating ‘how the Atqeri 
Jewish community is shrinking, 
the 21st century it may decline ft 
flve-and-a-half million to 850, 
souls at most. He said the only pi 
Jews are sure to remain Jews 
multiply is Israel. 

Lavie and his press consul. t 
Savir, have launched a highly a 
mendable “neu-sphone," with ab 
40 news organizations in a thi 
state region given access to up 
date news on Israel by spe< 
recording on New York phi 
number. The "newsphone" is 
dated daily and sometimes hou 
Perhaps that idea could be ad op 
by foreign ministr 
worldwide. 

ONLY 100 metres separate Turkish 
and Greek Nicosia, but the passage 
between the two parts of the city 
nowadays takes about a day and a 
half and works out to be a journey 
of 1,500 km. 

The distance between the two 
halves of the city since the closure 
of .the single- crossing point two 
weeks ago, to all but diplomats, is a 
measure of the alienation dividing 
their inhabitants. 

“You're coming from occupied 
territory," says a Greek official to a 

visitor who has arrived from the 
other side of Nicosia by flying to 
Istanbul, Athens and Larnaca in 
southern Cyprus. Because the 
Greek Cypriots will not admit 
anyone whose passport bears the 
stamp -of the newly proclaimed 
Turkish'Republic of Northern 
Cypciis,.'visitors making the loop 
from the northern part of the island 
via Europe must acquire a new pas¬ 
sport in their country's consular of¬ 
fices in Istanbul or Athens. 

“We have a state of war," said the 

NO LOVE LOST 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVlCH/Jeriisaleni Port Reporter .. 

official spokesman- of--the Greek'-*®by foreign rdFEST-Whe'iTa locally^ 
Cypriot Government, Andreas 
Christo fides, in justifying al a press 
conference last week why the ban 

= had been imposed. “We have an 
island on the way to being destroyed 

based foreign reporter asked what 
would happen to her credentials if 
she went to the north via Europe, 
Chrisiofides said “If you go north, 
stay there.” He said later, however. 

The English Speaking Friends of the 
Association for Welfare of Soldiers in 

Israel 

Invites you to their "120 Club" draw : 
' at the Beth Feldman Soldiers Home, 

Natanya 
on Saturday, December 3rd, 1983 

8 p.m. for 8.30 pan. 

Chanuka Candle Lighting — 
Entertainment 

Bidurit (Mobile Club on display) 
Coffee — Doughnuts — Latkes — will be served. 

Please telephone: Anita Kram (053) 92597. 

3 
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Celebrate a Hanukka Day 
Enjoy our half-day walking expedition through Tzfat’s 
Jewish Quarter... followed by a delicious meal at Tzfat's 

Hamifgash restaurant 
which serves over 30 types of salads, a variety of stuffed 
vegetables, charcoal grilled dishes, oven cooked meat 
dishes, and fresh fish from Lake Kinneret and the sea. 

Call now for your Hanukka in Tzfat (for groups or 

individuals). 

Tzfat Community Building and Development 
'Foundation. 

Telephone 067-30448, for trip reservations. 
Hamifgash Restaurant, Telephone 067-30510, ■ 

for meal reservations. 
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The Gerson Meerbaum Foundation 
For Oceanography 

invites applicants for 

Graduate Scholarships and Post-Graduate . 
Research Fellowships 

for the Academic Year 1984/85 

Applicants must be Israeli citizens or permanent residents of Israel, 
a} at present studying towards a Ph.D. at an Institution of higher learning 
abroad, and who. at present, are receiving support from the Meerbaum 
Foundation, (for no mors than two years). 

b) who have completed their Ph.D. studies in the fields of Physical or. 
Chemical Oceanography after 1979 arid desire to carry out research in 
these Fields for one year at an institution of higher learning or research in 
Israel, provided the latter institution declares its intent to employ the 
applicant after completion of that year. 

Application forms, accompanied .by a curriculum vitae, record of studies, 
copies of diplomas, a declaration of intent concerning future employment 
by at least one letter of recommendation from 
a qualified person, must be submitted not later than January 15, 1984. 

Application forms and further detailed information may be obtained from : Mrs. 
Miri Oinowitz. Office of the Academic Secretary. The Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, Mount Scopus. Jerusalem 91905. Israel (Tel. 882922). 

that Yhe ban on journalists crossing 
would be lifted in the near future. 

Until the border’s closing, 
tourists could also cross from tiie 
Greek side to the Turkish side and 
return, but only if they did so the 
same day. The Greeks (fid not want 
the Turkish Cypriots profiting from 
tourists sleeping over in hotels, all 
of which were built by Greek 
Cypriots who are now refugees in 
the south. 

THE PETULANCE displayed by 
the normally urbane and articulate 
Christofides reflects the .anger here 
at the Turkish move and the frustra¬ 
tion at the absence of any im¬ 
mediately effective countermove^ 

Although demands have begun to 
be voiced within the Greek Cypriot 
camp for tbe dispatch of Greek 
troops to the island to provide a 
credible military option, officials 
say no such move is contemplated. 
There are more than 20,000 Turkish 
troops in northern Cyprus lacing 
7,000 Greek Cypriot national 
guardsman and close to 1,000 Greek . 
officers from the mainland.’ It is 
generally accepted that the- Turks 
enjoy decisive military superiority. 

The Greek Cypriots are hoping 

that political and economic pres¬ 
sure on Turkey and the Turkish 
Cypriots, mainly by Washington 
and the EEC. will lead to the undo¬ 
ing of the newly proclaimed Turkish 
Cypriot state. It is, however/ a 
vague scenario they offer, ope that 
does not take into account the Joss 
of face Turkey would presumably 
suffer if the Turkish side backed 
down. 

Says a foreign diplomat in 
Nicosia: “The Turkish Cypriots 
know just what they want — in¬ 
dependence. The Greek Cypriots, I 
have a feeling, aren't clear about 
their position.” 

Government spokesman 
Christofides indicated that he had a 
clear idea, at least about the princi¬ 
ple of a united Cyprus — Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots must be free to 
move and settle in any part of the 
island, he said. In addition, property 
rights must be honoured. Greek 
Cypriots want compensation or the 
right to resume possession of land 
they left in the now Turkish sector. 

Asked whether history had not 
shown that it is impossible for 
Greeks and Turks to Live together 
on the island, he said, “History has 
shown precisely the opposite.” Ex¬ 
cept for the conflicts of the decade 
or so preceding the division of the 
island in 1974, the two peoples had 
lived peacefully for centuries, he 
said, “When I was in Jackson, Mis¬ 
sissippi 20 years ago," said 

.Christofides, “whites were throw¬ 
ing bombs into black churches. 

Now they're swimming togeihei 
the same pool.” 

On a downtown street in Nice 
the same theme was sounded b 
Greek florist, Constantine Cos' 
who had lived in a mixed Gre 
Turkish village in the noiih bef 
partition made him a refugee. “1— - 
Turks and Greeks on Cyprus 
work with each other better than 
can work with our motf 
countries. As far as commerce 
concerned, we trust each other. 

The bloodshed of the recent p- 
he said, was caused by “outs 
forces” — a reference to Gre 
and Turkey. “It’s stupid for peo 
to say we can't live togeth 
Everyone was afraid of t 
Germans, and now everybe 
works with Germany. They gradi 
ly got trust. If the Turkish * 
Greek armies pull out of Cypru 
know deep in my heart that no ha 
would oome to the Turks. The bi 
of life is so simple — it is trust. 

• While the florist and many ot • 
Greek Cypriots are willing to tr 
the minority Turkish Cypriots, 
latter are unwilling to entrust th 
fate any more to the Greeks, u 
they are convinced wish 
dominate them and link the isk 
politically to Greece. 

Winning their trust is a task t . 
requires a statesmanship, not easy, 
come by in an atmosphere 
flamed emotions. “What under1 
this dispute is fear," says a fore - 
diplomat. “What the Greeks hi 
to do is persuade the Turks * 
they really want to live in pcacoffiL ' "'"*r 
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Education 

Utpan Akiva Netanya 
Centre for Hebrew Study 

Israeli Culture and 
Knowledge of Israel ^ 

Kibbutz and Moshav Members 
Intensive Course in Spoken Arabic 

The course is for 17 days in a live in situation at the Green Beach Hotel in 
Netanya. Groups are small and divided Into beginners and intermediate 
speakers of Arabic. 

Group registrations receive a discount. 

m Take advantage of the winter to improve your 
| ability to speak with the Arab population. 

- Courses on: 12/12/83 — 28/12/83 . 
9/1/84 — 25/1/84 
6/2/48 — 22/2/84 

For details contact Dov Karmi, 
Tel. 053-52312/3/4 or, evenings, 063-65865 
A [earning experience with your co-workers 

At the LAROMME JERUSALEM HOTEL - DECEMBER 3-17. 1983 
Daily 5 - IO pm Saturday evenings 6 — 11 pm. 

Patrons' The Sail Breton Memorial Foundation - Los Angeles 
Dr. & Mrs Jaime Sznajder - New Vbrk . 

In cooperation with Serafim Gallery 22 Rechov Habucharim 
The 4th Annual 
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Roth berg School fcr Ova rasas Students 

“JEWISH ETHNIC GROUPS OF ISRAEL: HISTORY AND 
CULTURE" 

* December 12. 14. 18, 1983 
Three-Day Seminar including full day field trip to a Tunisian Moshav. 

For further Information and reservations: Oap'L of Spsdsl Academic Programs. Hothborg 
School lor Oversees Students. Goldsmith Bunding. ML Scopus, Jerusalem Tel. 02-882802 

or 882824 from 8 s.m. to 2J0 pjn. 
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'fy-just completed serving II-or the 17 
■ jjcars to jvhlch he "was sentenced by 

. ffte. Supreme Court for espionage 
s.'^-apd memjbership ina hostile ieiTOnst 

^ij^fganizatioru vl ^ 1, ’ 
4.4"«fc; Fri rct^ehl weeks, a campaign has 

- j^been mounted, by his parents, 
in5 ^friendsJand some pubfie figtires to 

one-third of his sentence in 
^.rccognkionof his good behaviour in 

, prison:; As ijs customary in the 
l~‘:':4ppianzed Israel of the past decade, 
^ !;^;Jbe split over: whether or not- to 
*l ''^celeastf tidi- Adiv "has followed the 

‘.deep emotional and political chasm 
'that splits left from right, hawks 

- from doves. 
Vtr' Granting such remission of 

*?“ Vjj >enterice is neither automatic nor 
'■^r-^bandaiory on the board to. which 

>_ihe request has been submitted. 
" Earlier this week, the head of the 
~ *:■■"Shin Bet, the- General Security Ser- 

yices, appeared before the Knesset 
^Foreign Affairs and Security Corn¬ 

's L..?'.,mittee and declared that he does 
^vnot intend to recommend a remis- 

?ipion of sentence for Adiv. He is 
.^reported to have said that in the 11 

-"’’years of his imprisonment, Adiv has 
- ‘‘'given no indication that he has 
^ .changed the views which-motivated 

- . ; his seditious activities. 
' . 

• C- THE TENDENCY of parole boards 
:'to remit .the final third of prison 

y^s.entences in recognition of 
- ’/“‘"’prisoners’ exemplary behaviour in 
' “^prison has not been the practice for 
7J Security offenders. Given the 
; testimony of the head of the Shin 

Bet, it fs thus likely that Adiv's re- 
'. ^‘‘4uest will be rejected. 
; ’"-V, But the issue raises much broader 

questions which should be dealt 
‘ ■'"with. but which should be preceded 
; *by a recitation of the facts, which 

J": -have, in ail likelihood, been forgofr- 
'ten by a large part of the public. 

Vs-*- . Udi Adiv was born at Kibbutz 
"Gan ShmueL He was a member of 

>- the kibbutz and a student at Haifa. 
^University after his army service (he 

- ~-- ':yvas a paratrooper). In late 1972, he 
;:vwas picked up together with three 

' -. other Jews and 20 Arabs. They were 
suspected of membership in an es- 

--pionage ring that was under the 
.aegis of Syrian intelligence and of 

: the Damascus-based elements of 
... the PLO. 

Adiv had established contacts 
' with one of the PLO men cm a visit 
'..to Athens and then sent to 

. ’ ‘Damascus, ‘where’- He provided 
•/-fyriSn'ihteltigfence with sccretinfOr- 

; .1. WHAT TURN of evbnts has led Vo 
’ be friendly "atmospherics” sur¬ 
rounding this week's talks in 

'.".Washington between Israeli and 
' :.,y.S. leaders? On the U.S. side, 

.. . .here is talk of “increasing 
' Economic, political, military and 
:: strategic cooperation with IsraeL” 

; At the same time, the U.S. is pres¬ 
ung for a renewed commitment to 

‘' he peace process and for Israeli un- 
'..’Jerstanding as regards an 
.American-trained, Persian Gulf- 

; timed Jordanian strike force. Both 
; these U.S. goals require the 

cooperation of the Jordanians. 
• in anticipation of the expected 

• ■equest to ease King Hussein’s way 
-: nto peace talks by freezing settle- 

• nent activity in the West Bank, 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir an¬ 

nounced shortly before his depar- 
• -ure that Israel was ready for talks 

• ifith Jordan, with which it already 
' enjoyed de facto peace. The message 

K> Washington was clear: why 
ihould Israel give up its claim to the 

1 
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mation regarding the Israel Defence 
Forces. He also underwent training 
in terrorist and sabotage activity as 
he was slated by the Syrians to head! 

■the Jewish cells of a ring that was to; 
be set pp in Israel. . 

■Adiv and - most'of the other 
■ suspects were found guilty by the 
District Colirt: Adiv appealed 
against his 17-year sentence to the 
Supreme Court. The high court up¬ 

held his sentence as not being harsh 
at-all in the circumstances, and the 
Justices had some very harsh words 
to say about the crime of treason in 
general and as it applied to Adiy in 
particular. 

The arguments adduced in 
favour of remitting his sentence to¬ 
day are his "exemplary” behaviour 
in prison and the assumption that 
whatever his' political beliefs, Adiv 

' Would no longer constitute a 
security danger to Israel if released. 
- An additional argument ad¬ 
vanced this week by MK Benny 
Shalita (Likud-Liberals) can be 
given the short shrift it deserves. He 
said that following Israel’s release of 
thousands of PLO prisoners, in¬ 
cluding convicted murderers! in ex¬ 
change for the six Israeli prisoners 
held by the PLO, there was no 
justification not to parole Adiv. 

The difference between the two 
situations is that Israel was forced to 
agree to the release of the PLO 
murderers, against its will and 
against the better judgment of some 
of the security advisers who were in 
on the decision. The clear risk being 
run in that case is that in exchange 
for the six Israelis we have released 
a huge number of convicted ter¬ 
rorists, some of whom may soon be 
back in the job of killing Israelis. 

. Just where die precedent lies in 
this for releasing Udi Adiv is 
beyond me, unless Shalita wants to 
argue that we should automatically 
release all PLO killers and their sup¬ 
porters. ' 

There is no argument that Adiv 
was a well-behaved prisoner. Oppo- 
nents of his release charge, 
however, that until today he has 
demonstratively demanded to be 
kept together with the Arab security 
prisoners in Ramie Prison instead of 
with Jewish criminals. Is this an in¬ 
dication that Adiv has not changed 
and has no intention of mending his 
ways? . 

Apparently,' he has not changed 
his political opinions, but it is open 
to question whether be would con- 

t-stitufe arT active' security threat -if 
rT'ileased.’-3:,r-' rmiw-?sr war* 

West Bank in return for the rewards 
of peace that are already substan¬ 
tially in hand? 

These three American goals — 
strategic cooperation with IsraeL, a 
peace process with Jordan, and a 
Persian Gulf orientation — corres¬ 
pond to the three competing, 
though often overlapping, points of 
view in Washington as to what kind 
of relationship with. Israel American 
interests dictate. - At. one extreme, 
there is the "pro-Israel" line iden¬ 
tified with Undersecretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger and with 
Henry Kissinger. It advocates the 
use of Israeli force to redress the 
balance of power in Lebanon. At 
the other extreme is the "anti- 
Israel”’ line identified with 
Secretary of Defence Caspar 
Weinberger, who fears that a visible 
level of strategic cooperation with 
Israel will alienate moderate Arab 
states that are critical to a U.S. 
defence of the Persian Gulf. 
Between them runs the zig-zag line 

What. bothers me ip this entire 
debate is the undermining cf-boun¬ 
daries between what constitutes-a 

■ legitimate difference of opinion and 
what should clearly be beyond the 

• pale!. 
. U would be both factual and fair 

; to state that .Adiv's treasonous' ac¬ 
tions had never been matched 
before or afi^r in severity by an 
Israeli Jew. Lt should also be recal¬ 
led that all of this transpired only a 
year before the Yom Kippur War, in 
which the- Syrian Army broke 
through (he Israel lines in the Golan 
with the intention of sweeping 
through Galilee. 

Israel was undoubtedly in a state 
of war with Syria in 1972, as it un¬ 
doubtedly still is today. 

Having dovish attitudes on the 
future of the territories and on the 
prospects for Arab-lsrael peace is 
certainly within the bounds of 
legitimate difference of opinion. 
Should there not be a clear boun¬ 
dary. however, between such views 
and heart-felt support for the worst 
traitor in Israel’s 35 years? 

ONE COULD make a similar argu¬ 
ment in regard to the hawkish right. 
Arguing for eyentual annexation of 
the territories and expressing a 
profound pessimism as to the 
prospects for an end to the Arab- 
lsrael conflict is well within the 
bounds of the legitimate national 
debate. Supporting self-professed 
racists like Meir Kahane and his 
Kach goons should be beyond the 
pale. 

One of the tragedies of the 
national debate in Israel is that 
protagonists who are clearly within, 
the bounds oT legitimate dispute shy 
away from drawing the clear 
dividing lines that differentiate 
legitimate from -lunatic fringe posi¬ 
tions. 
, Udi Adiv and what he continues 
to stand for are dearly beyond the 
pale. It should be the dovish left 
that should be interested in making 
that dear rather than leaving it to 
their opponents on the right. - 

There is always the danger in 
Israel’s.super-heated .political at¬ 
mosphere that unless these clear 
distinctions are made and main- 
tained. marginal members'of 
legitimate groups which hold points 
of view may find themselves sliding 
over the edge. . 

The writer is a member- of . The _ 
Jerusalem Post editorial 

ISRAEL'S SOLDIERS don't rape 
enemy women. 

Our army is one of the few not 
known for rape. Looting, yes. Rape, 
no. 

So why is it that when they come 
home and get back into civilian 
clothes, Israeli men feel it’s okay to 
rape their own women? 

Rape is Israel's fastest-growing 
crime. In 1981. there were 277 
reported cases, compared to 192 in 
1980 — an increase of 45 per cent. 
Other crimes — robbery, fraud, 
burglary — decreased. In 1982, the 
figures went down. In the first 
quarter of this year, they jumped 
again by 17 per cent, to 41 cases in 
three months, compared with 35, 
during the same period last year. 

1 wonder why, when our men are 
away from horrfe and at war, they do 
not see the female population as 
possible sexual victims. 

So secure do enemy populations 
feel, that after the capture of the 
Old City and East Jerusalem in June 
1967. when the curfew imposed on 
the itreu was lifted for two hours, 
Arab males, fearful of leaving their 
homes, sent out their womenfolk in¬ 
stead. They knew that Israeli men 
don't rape. 

WE A RENT so sure. Israeli women 
feel increasingly threatened and as 
the statistics rise, the attitude seems 
to be that, somehow, rape is accep¬ 
table. 

Imagine some oih.er crime 
statistic going up by 45 per cent in 
any given year. Theft, for example. 
Wouldn't there by an outcry? 
Wouldn't extra police be put on 
special duty? Wouldn't home and 
business owners be advised to take 
extra precautions? This is, in fact, 
what happened recently, when 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg 
warned police to be prepared for a 
possible increase in property crimes 
due to the worsening economic 
situation.- 

At that meeting, held on 
November 2 at National Police 
Headquarteis in Jerusalem and at¬ 
tended by the top echelons of the 
police and the Interior Ministry, 
Police Commander Rav-Nitzav 
Arye lvtzari was quoted as saying 
that the biggest police headache is 
crime against property. "We must 
never allow ourselves to live with 
such crimes as the inevitable conse¬ 
quence of affluence,” he cautioned. 

Yet theft statistics, whether 
armed robbeiy, the burgling of 
business premises and institutions 
or breaking into private homes, 
have, on average, decreased steadi¬ 
ly in recent years. They have not 
jumped by 45 per cent. (To the 
credit of Israel's police, when a case 
of rape is reported, the rate of cases 
prosecuted is high —65 per cent in 

The banality 
of rape 
By JOANNA YEHIEL 

WHERE IS Burg's warning on 
rape? This is something we arc, ap¬ 
parently, being allowed to live with, 
according to The Jerusalem Post of 
September 26, which reported that 
women soldiers are actually being 
issued with tear gas aerosols to 
protect them from rapists and other 
attackers. This is a clear case of the 
potential victim, yet again, being 
made responsible for protection 
against the crime. 

In crimes involving sexual assault, 
the victim becomes the offender. 
She is open to attack and thus must, 
protect herself. If she does not do so 
adequately, its her fault. 

A woman, unlike property, tends 
to move around. She can't be firmly 
secured or put in a safe. And 
chastity belts are pass6. Thus, by 
merely appearing alone on the 
street after dark or visiting a friend’s 
home — not to mention accepting a 
lift from a stranger — she is “asking 
for trouble.” 

RAPE HAS become so common 
place, that our newspapers tend to 
downplay it. Yet, when two or three 
women get together, their stories 
are increasingly full of "almost — 
but not quite” accounts of potential 
rape. The stories are not told for ef¬ 
fect: these women are scared. 

Example 1: A woman recently 
gave a lift to a soldier. As they were 
driving along on an isolated road 

-just outside Jerusalem, the boy, who 
was about 18 years old, turned to 
her and asked her for a date. She 
declined. He, jokingly, pointed his 
gun at her, and asked her again. She 
managed to laugh the whole thing 
off. But since then, she doesn't give 
mole soldiers lifts. 

Example 2: Another woman, tak¬ 
ing pity on a man standing by the 
road in pouring rain one evening, 
offered him a Eft. A few minutes 
passed and she felt his hand under 
her skirt. She jammed on her brakes 
and his head hit the windscreen. 
When she told him to get out, he 
did. He might not have. 

There is no more to either of 
these two incidents. But they are 
typical of what’s happening at the 
moment. 

SUPPOSE A RAPE does take 
place? Again, two examples from 
Jerusalem Post stories. 

MIXED MESSAGES 
of Secretary of State George Shultz, 
who seeks both cooperation in 
Lebanon and confrontation in the 
West Bank. 

The Weinberger line, which 
seems to be in retreat, is not new. 
Neither is the Shultz approach. It is 
the third, allegedly "pro-Israel” 
position that has gained momentum 
after the twin attacks on U.S. 
Marine and IDF headquarters in 
Lebanon. The growing perception 
of Syria as a common enemy has 
fathered the erroneous notion that 
Israel and the U.S. have a mutuality 
of interest in Lebanon, lt is this mis¬ 
taken, although superficially credi¬ 
ble, hypothesis that accounts for the 
"friendly skies" . and the "sunny 
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World Zionist Organization 
Youth and Hehalutz Department 

Sooth African Jewish Day Schools Qlpan 
Reunion of Graduates 

If you were lucky enough to go to one of the ulpanim held 
during our twenty years of activities, and would like to meet 
old friends, chat over old times and recall experiences from 
when you were at Netanya, Shfaya, Sde Boker or Jerusalem 
— you are invited-to a gala reunion to be held m Jerusalem, at 
Kiryat Moria on December .26, 1983 at 5 p.m. 

If you plan to come, please write TODAY to Kiryat Moria, East 
Talpiot, Jerusalem 93 557; or phone 02-717421. 

By DAVID TWERSKY 

smiles" in Washington this week. 
.Undersecretary Eagleburger is 

ckwely linked to the get cozy with 
IsraeJ and the get tough with Syria 
approach. Despite his assurances to 
the contrary, it is difficult to believe 
that “coordination of military 
policy in Lebanon was not an issue 
that was discussed between Israeli 
officials and himself when he visited 
Jerusalem several weeks ago. 

William Safire, who shares 
- Eagleburger’s points of view and 

like him has roots in the Nixon/Kis¬ 
singer administration, warmly 
welcomes "the return of the special 
relationship.” The day before die 
present talks began, Safire wrote in 
The New York Times that "the U.S. 
needs a rock-solid ally with the 
capacity to deliver help.” In retalia¬ 
tion foe the attack on the Marines, 

‘ the U.S. should equip (Israel) with 
... advanced missiles and aircraft..." 
As to what Soviets might then supp¬ 
ly to the Syrians, and the ensuing 
upward escalation,' Safire is silent. 

On the West. Bank, Safire says 
' "the answer (far the Palestinians) is 

not segregation under terrorists 
(sic!)” — that Is, an independent 
West Bank stale — "but autonomy 

- in the West Bank and dignity in 
Arab lands...” Never. mind that 
autonomy was proposed and agreed 
to as an interim solution pending 
final agreement between Israel and 
its Arab neighbours. 

Senator Russel Long went further 
(as quoted in The Jerusalem Post of 
November 11) in explaining how 
Israel could "deliver help.” He sup¬ 
ports Israel because it. relieves the 
U.S. of the necessity of "talking 
scores of thousands of people into 
the Middle East to protect the oil 
wells and...that would require call¬ 
ing up the reserves and the draft.” 

THE U.S. has a right to rethink its 
strategies and commitments in light 
of recent experience. But there is 

' no reason to assume a mutuality of 
interests between Washington and 
Jerusalem. 

Israel is no "gun for hire” to be 
unholstered when it is convenient 

far the U.S. Israelis do not live with 
the draft and with a system of ex¬ 
tended reserve duty — aspects of 
our lives Senator Long is glad 
Americans can do without — in 
order to "protect the oil wells." If 
— and it is a very big if — Russian 
push came to American shove, 
Israel would have to take a global 
rather than a local view of events. 
Soviet hegemony is not in Israel's 
interests. In the meantime, Israel 
has sufficient difficulty with a situa¬ 
tion that is complex enough in its 
local and regional ramifications. 

The IDF should not remain in 
place in Lebanon because the U.S. 
requires an extra rook on dial com¬ 
plicated political chess board. 
“America’s objective is not to get 
Israel to attack Syria, but to induce 
Syria to leave Lebanon,” Safire ex¬ 
plains. Getting Israel to fight Syria 
is not the goal; however, he implies 
but is too polite to say, it is the 
means. "Since the only pressure that 
works on Syria is fear of Israel, the 
U.S. must increase that fear by 
building. Israeli strength.” The 
threat of Israeli force, no good if a 
transparent bluff, is necessary to 
scare the Syrian's into leaving 
Lebanon: therefore, the use of the 
IDF is required in pursuit of an 
American “goal.” That is the wily 
way to explain how, according to to 
this thesis, "building Israeli 
strength" leads to Syria leaving 
Lebanon. 

Israel’s central objective in 
Lebanon, however, is not to force a 
Syrian withdrawal. Although grow¬ 
ing Syrian power is a major source 
of concern to all Israelis, its dilution 
on several fronts — on the Golan 
and in the Bcka'a — is not. Israel 
can live with a Syrian presence in 
Lebanon and without a Phalangist 
regime in Beirut. The only 
legitimate interests it has that are 
worth fighting for concern the 
security of its northern settlements. 
Though Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Murphy cites that concern 
as an American goal too, .Israelis do 
not want to go to war again over the 
other goals on Murphy's list: restor- 

16 DATS SAFARI IN KENYA 

including leisure is Mombasa 
with English-speaking group, 

from January 5 to January 22, 1984. 

BRICE: $1550 ^ 

Tor details, please contact: ADIV TOURS, 
1 Kraus St., Netanya, Tel. 053-37114 

In August. 1983, wc ran a story 
headlined "Soldier held for false 
rape complaint.” False rape charges 
are made — as are false charges of 
burglary and many other crimes. 

According to this story, the 
woman soldier arrived at the local 
police station in Rishon Lezion late 
one night and told the officer on 
duty that she had been raped by two 
men on the staircase of her apart¬ 
ment building. 

"She was questioned until 4 a.m. 
yesterday, without budging from 
her story, the Rishon Lezion police 
commander lold The Post. But 
when the interrogation resumed 
yesterday afternoon, the young 
woman broke down and confessed 
she had invented the story...” 

If I'd been raped, and then sub¬ 
mitted to questioning over a period 
of 48 hours. I too would have 
“broken down." In fact. I’d 
probably have had a nervous 
breakdown. 

What kind of treatment is this? 
What about the victim? And what 
about all those other thousands of 
women, who, reading this story, 
decide that if they themselves are 
ever raped, they will never go to the 
police, if this is what happens. 

Another point: the newspaper 
reporting of rape. The Post, like 
other papers, runs the occasional 
crime story. Yet why is it that, in¬ 
variably. when (he story is about a 
rape, the woman "says she was 
raped.” or "claims she was raped." 
A woman has been raped. She may 
"claim" she was raped by a par¬ 
ticular person. But doubt should not 
automatically be cast on the fact 
that she was raped. 

In cases of robbery or other 
crimes, we never write that 
someone "says he was robbed.” We 
say "he was robbed." We believe 
the victim. Where rape is con¬ 
cerned, however, we cast doubt on 
the veracity or the victim from the 
word go. This doesn’t happen with 
any other crime. 

As for cases of "false ac¬ 
cusations” against innocent men, a 
study done in the United Kingdom 
showed that only 2 per cent of rape 
accusations were untrue. 

THE COURTS are partly to blame. 
Example: A man.suspected of rap¬ 

ing a sovereign Lebanon and recon¬ 
ciling the Lebanese factions. Those 
goals are not worth the shedding of 
more Israeli blood. 

The current Israeli consensus has 
swung sharply against some of the 
goals that propelled the army to 
Beirut. Even in government circles, 
demands previously articulated as 
prerequisite to a withdrawal are be¬ 
ing quietly dropped. Foremost 
among these is the demand that 
Syria withdraw simultaneously. In a 
Rosh Hashana interview with The 
Jerusalem Post, Minister of Defence 
Moshe Arens announced that this ■ 
was no longer Israeli policy. 

How ironical that just as the 
government adopts the language 
used by the Labour opposition to 
describe, and thereby limit, Israeli 
goals in Lebanon, Washington has 
grown nostalgic for the eaflier mili¬ 
tant idiom. 

Israel must tell Syria, in the words 
of Aharon Yariv, "we are about to 
leave, and only one thing is impor- 

ine a six-year-old Bat Yam girl was 
released on bail on November 3. on 
condition that he gave a sperm sam¬ 
ple. The prosecutor asked that the 
suspect's remand be extended far 15 
days and that he be examined by a 
psychiatrist. The man had been ar¬ 
rested after the child gave police a 
description of her attacker. There 
has been a series of rapes of small 
girls in the Bat Yam area in recent 
weeks. Bui the judge allowed this 
man to go free, for the time being. 

LAST WEEK, in Britain, a Scottish 
Office report on police investiga¬ 
tions into sexual assault recom¬ 
mended a reform in the treatment 
of women complainants. The report 
was commissioned by the depart¬ 
ment because some victims, shrink¬ 
ing from the ordeal of a court ap¬ 
pearance. were reluctant to file a 
report. 

Researchers examining cases 
which occurred between March 
1980 ami June 1981, when there 
were 196 reported incidents of sex¬ 
ual assault in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, found that only a very 
small proportion of cases had resulted 
in prosecution and conviction. 
Almost one-quarter of alleged cases 
of sexual assault were subsequently 
dropped by the police. Another 
quarter remained unsolved. 

Eighty per cent of complainants 
found aspects of the investigations 
by the police stressful. 

The report criticizes what it terms 
an unrealistic conception on the 
part or the police of how a complai¬ 
nant should behave after an assault. 
One cause of upset was police ask¬ 
ing women why they had not 
reacted in .certain preconceived 
ways "if they had really been at¬ 
tacked." 

There it is again — the victim is 
the suspect. 

A HEBREW University study in 
1978 found that more than half of 
this country's reported rape cases 
are not prosecuted because of a 
lack of corroborating evidence. 

One victory for women was the 
passing by the Knesset last year of 
an amendment to the Sexual Of¬ 
fences Law, removing the need for 
corroborating evidence in rape 
cases. This amendment allowed the 
judge to find an accused rapist 
guilty if he was satisfied with the 
testimony of the prime witness, the 
victim. Until the passage of this 
amendment, rape was the only 
criminal offence in which such 
corroborating evidence was re¬ 
quired. The effect of this amend¬ 
ment has still to be assessed. 

What is clear is that, as things 
stand at present, the victim doesn’t 
have a chance. Isn't it time we 
started taking rape as seriously as 
we do other crimes? 

The writer is a member- of The 
Jerusalem Pcki , tutorial, staffs _, 

. tant to us: peace-for>iout northern 
settlements. We shall fight you 
without quarter if you advance 
beyond a certain line... "If the U.S. 
now wants to communicate 
something else to the Syrians, that is 
its choice: but the IDF cannot be 
the channel for that communica¬ 
tion. 

If the U.S. has belatedly 
awakened to the possible beneficial 
uses of IDF power, Israelis are 
returning to the wisdom of the pre- 
Begin/Sharon security doctrine. 
Having paid a bloody price for an 
18-month stay in Lebanon. Israelis 
have learned that while passivity 
cannot guarantee security, there are 
also severe limits to the prudent use 
of power. Whatever the U.S. stake 
is in Lebanon, it lies outside the 
proper limits governing the use of 
the IDF. 

The writer is the editor af Spectrum, the 
l\rnel Labour Movement monthly, md is a 
member of Kihhut: Gezer. 

Slip into the weekend early with the Fred Weisgal 
* Trio playing nostalgic jazz every Thursday from 

9:00 pm in the Cellar Bar. 
Friday evenings swing 'n sway to the sounds of 
the 40’s and 50’s at our romantic Dinner-Dance. 

Full-course 
CANDLELIGHT DINNER 

*r from 8.00 pm. 
S19&V.A.T. 

SATURDAY BUFFET 
from 12-3 pm. ++ 
$16 & V.A.T. + 

We honor American Express, Visa, 
Masrercharge, Eurocard, 

and Isracard. 

American Golony Hotel 
Nablus Road, Jerusalem, 02-282421 

TOUR VA’ALEH ' 
WZO, Aliyah and Absorption Dept. 

Xgpy INVITES'VISITORS FROM ABROAD TO COME ON 
A ONE DAY TRIP TO 

CENTRAL GALILEE 
Departing from Tel Aviv on Wednesday. December 7 

There is no charge for the trip but the sum of IS 300 per person will be 
collected to cover the cost of buffet luncheon at a Moshav. 

For registration end further details, call: 
03-258311. ext 28. or 03-286842 

Registration hours: Daily: 8 a.m.-l p.m. 
(except Saturdays end Holidays!, 

naniotrarion nkisfts: Tue.. December 6. 12 noon. 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 

SHIP VIA E.O.S 
YOUR PERSONAL BELX3MGIIM03 

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 4 

WHERE TO DINE 
HERZLIYA 

LA TRATTORIA RESTAURANT, French 
and Italian specialities. Second floor, ultimate 
at vuur service. 119 Hanassi Ave.. Central 
Carmel. Tel. 04-JJ2020. 

.HERZLIYA PITUaH, unfurnished house for 
rent. “» moms, telephone. Near Sea. Alon 
Realty. Tel. 052-5S27J4. 052-551717. 

BOOKS NETANYA 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT high prices. 
Myt/c. P.O.B. 246. Berlin 37. West Germany. 

MONTHLY ISRAEL lax law letter. A.G. 
PUBLIC ATIONS LTD. P.O.B. SlOO. 91080, 
Jerusalem. 

LUXURIOUS 4 room flat. Nizza Ave. 
Neianyu. new building — immediate oc¬ 
cupation: with parking. Best location in lawn. 
Tel. 052-72095. 

PENTHOUSE. 3 ROOMS. S69.000. Sea view. 
Nohil Greenberg. 2 U&sishkin Su Tel. 053- 
J25SX. 

BUSINESS OFFERS 
FREIGHT/STORAGE 

IMPORTER SOUGHT to distribute in U.S.A. 
unique chalkboard surface. Shalit. Tel. 03- 
426328. 

EXCHANGE 

PRIVATE STORAGE lockers for rent, all 
sizes, short or long term. Access to your goods 
hi all times. Security and Insurance. Transport 
available. The Storage Centre. 03-9231636. 

VIDEO MOVIES, recent, best, trade V.H.S. 
— NTSC (US). Tel. 02-273805. 

DWELLINGS 

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd.. Jerusalem of- 
ficial agent Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
Award I4S2/X3. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets also) by air. lea. Fully licensed, modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Ylrmeyahu. Romema. Tef. 02- 
526162. 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS INSURANCE 
I Y> ROOMS, private entrance, garden, newly 
rennvuied. Abu Tor. Tei. 667883. 

LUXURY. KOSHER RENTALS, short/long 
term. " Associated" Tel. 02-431133. 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurancc.'Frce quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tei 03-340856. 

TALPIOT M1ZRACH FLATMATE- for 3 
room flat, partly furnished. S95. Elaine 02- 
717314. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY furnished 
apartments all areas, short/long term. 02- 
667883. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

LARGE 3 room house, polio, private roof, 
Jewish Quarter. Tel. 02-325466.02-284378. 

BACH BABY grand piano for sale. Tel. 03- 
220328. after 2 p.m. 

TALBIEH. 3 fully furnished and equipped. 03- 
241013. 02-664844. 

PERSONAL 

TOURISTS! Rehavia. 4 fully furnished, from 
20.12.83. Tel. 02-699820. 

BRIGHT. WITTY, unique. 35, seeks a hell of 
a woman. P.O.B. 33673. Tel Aviv. 

FOR TOURISTS: Beit Hake re m, villa. 3, gar¬ 
den. from Dec. 15. 600. Anglo-Saxon 
(Maldan) 02-221161. 

JERUSALEMITE! Successful professionally? 
Bared socially? New angles group forming. 
Details 02-434679. 

llllilillllllllllllllllllliilllllllillillllllM 

LOOKING FOR MALE FLATMATE. Im¬ 
mediate occupancy for apt on Herzog Sl 
Jerusalem near stores, bunk supermarket, 
buses etc. Phone, furnished, large, dean, 
heated. 3 balconies. SI35 plus shared ex¬ 
penses. Must be quiet: pleasant person. Cal 
Sam. 02-5l8l8l.cxl. 228 Sun-Thurs. 8-4 pjn. 
or 02-665753. 

MATRIMONIAL 

I or 2 FLATMATES (D wanted in Jerusalem. 
Hunan Golan. 051-97113. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.. not 
Sh abbot. 

JEWISH SINCERE WOMAN. 34. attractive 
pleasant. 1.5. professional English teacher, 
divorced. 2 boys; interested in meeting respon¬ 
sible professional Jewish man. Serious inten¬ 
tions. ' Wrilc:E.B.C. Balmaceda 441,' Apart¬ 
ment 21. La Serena, Chile. Tel. 211454. 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

NORTHERN TEL AVIV. 2 room furnished 
apartment + telephone. Tel. 03-471378. 

ATTRACTIVE, divorcee. 30 + child seeks 
similar, to 45 for happy home. POB 81, 
Jerusalem ST 38582. 

Uh # 
VLSI/D"3TI 

Senior Secretary 
To coordinate linn's admMnrathra operation* 

Requirements- 
* Full command of English and Habraw. including typing in both languages 

Mather tongue English, an advantage 
* Ability for self-expression orally and in wntlng. 
* High DitEriliganca. quick comprehension, wfl-mannered. calm. 

Full-time only 
5 day weak. / 

Discretion assured 

Advanced Technologies LttT 
80 Medmat Hayahudim. PO.fl 3112. rieoftya 
46103. Tel 052-551633 

li T vp- ■ * am 

THE DAYAN CENTER FOR MIDDLE EASTERN AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

wish to inform the invited public that 

The inauguration of the Dayan Center and Mr. 
Cyrus Vance's lecture 

will take place at the Bar-Shira Auditorium on campus and not at the 
Fastlicht Auditorium. 

The day and hour remain unchanged. 
*** Entrance by invitation only 

Dynamic Computer Software House 

requires 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
for full- or part-time work, able to work independently. 

Mother tongue English 

Please send handwritten resume to: 

P.O.B. 36076. Tel Aviv 61360. 

a'Pn 
American Professional Realty 

1 Arlozorov st. Ramat-Gan 
Head office: Tel. 7.31790, 719495 

REALTY IS OUR BUSINESS 
For a secure future* make it yours tool 

I. Ramat Hasharon, 5 rooms, double conveniences. 145 sq.m., front, 2nd 
floor. $127,000. 

2. Ra'anana, exclusive villa, 6 rooms, one half dunam, quiet green area, fully 
equipped American kitchen, many extras. $217,000. 

3. Neve Avivim, spacious 5 room apartment, northern seaview, professionally 
decorated, good neighbours. $158,000, 

.appearing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 92.00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 872.00* for Swords: each additional word IS 109.00* 
AH rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: 'Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day. 
Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon, 2 days before publication! Ads accepted at offices 
of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. * Subject to 
change. . ._ 

v Anything from a small trunk to a full contained 
■*. We specialize in: 

• Export packing • Ail risk insurance ■ Lloyds of London 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 
J'iem Tei. 02-535896 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTD. 

Experience, DependabSty, r 

PETS SITUATIONS VACANT 
SACRIFICE: Peugeot 305 1983. Passport to 
Passport. 02-813967. 

E.D.S-Tel Aviv 
31 Carlebach St. 
Tel Aviv, 67132 
Tel. 299642/ 

E.D.S. Rotterdam 
40 Vierhavensstraat. 
3029 Rotterdam. N.L 
Tel. 765317, 765028 

E.D.S. NawYotk 
506-528 Cozin Ave. 
Brooklyn NY 11208 
Tel. (212) 649-4830 

BKAUTIKUL KITTEN, housetrained, aJFec- 
linnatc. seeks pood home. Tel. 034)8598. 

MOTHER'S HELP Tor baby, no housework. 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03428677. 

MISCELLANEOUS Int*! Transportation Ltd. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, apartments near sea 
for bale. Bargains! Alon Realty, Tel. 052- 
552734, 1)52-551717. 

WHITE MALTESE POODLE PUPPY for 
sale. Tel. IH-254263. 

FOR SALE: Pure, beautiful Boxer, puppies. 
Tel. 02-722786. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

RARITY. ANTIQUE chest of drawer from 
Brazil. Ruppin 30/406. Kiryui Ala. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
WANTED for full-time position with U-S. 
Embassy in Tel Aviv. Fluency in English and 
Hebrew required. Administrative and ac¬ 
counting experience desirable. Nature of work 
requires highly responsible, mature person, 
who can work independently, and handle 
variety of administrative tasks. Send cur¬ 
riculum vHae in English, home address and 
telephone number to: .Administrator. P.O. Box 
26343. Tel Aviv. Israel. 

HAND-MADE ILLUMINATED 
KETUBOT. traditional motifs, custom- 
designed. Tel. 02-240234. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PERIOD, 
hracferronl Thomasville. brand new. S32SO. 
Tel. 053-92873. not Shabbal. 

REQUIRED: English secretary, shorthand 
ncccsiorv. part-time (evenings). Tel. 03- 
263175/6/7. Moshe. 

OCEAN COMPANY LuL, Expert reliable 
movers with 35 years* experience, professional 
packing and shipping worldwide. Special rates 
for U.S.A_ South .Africa. UK. operating ail 
over Israel. Best insurance rates on the 
market. Tel. Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

. Worldwide Transport F orwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVIV 64 373 TO.. 03~282764 TlX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

LIVING ROOM and bedroom sets. Danish, 
cvcellcnt condition, carpel, drapes, stereo. 
Tel. (H-23tt461. 

AMERICAN CARPENTER WANTED for 
interesting work. Good conditions for right 
person. Tel. 03-9220978. 

f-.LFCTRlC ORfi \N. Welson. 2 rows or keys, 
as new. Tel. 04-247324. 

SECRETARIES WANTED to receive pubUe 
in Tel Aviv. Holon, Bat Yam. RetravoL Part- 
time job. mornings or afternoons. English 
mother tongue. Over 25 years. Call 03-238097. 

E.D2L. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv. 30 
Carlebach. Tel. 03-299642/3; 02-535846. 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

HULL. Ni.'.V PIONEER. 8.3 metre yacht, 
SHjm.ln;. Blucseas. Box 1955. Limassol, 
C-pnis. Tel. (5I-I7606I. 

In view of the overwhelming 
- public response. '-vUl-O' 

REMAINDER household goes! White 
booksheir wail. 30" stove, closets, curtains, 
sheets, silvcr/stainlcss items, kitchenware and 
more. Call 102)812359.1 

ROOM with own bathroom, separate 
entrance, use of kitchen, in exchange for 2 
hours' housework daily. Nahariyo. Tel. 04- 
9257670. 

A Tribute to 

VICTOR VASARELY 

V. WE SPECIALIZE IN: iSTl 
^ DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE *-**ZT*~ 
Tr* ! *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE "4ZT2 
I ’v *•* EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
& * *** FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 

CONSULTATION $ FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

SECRETARIES. English plus Hebrew, per¬ 
manent. STERLING RECRUITMENT. Tel. 
03-9229542. 

FRIEDMAN 13 REFRIGERATOR, excel¬ 
lent condition, with insurance. Tel. 02-861620, 
home. 

TEMPS! Top rates for top lypistsAcIcx 
operators. Koah Adam Personnel. Tel. 03- 
2349X5. 

SERVICES 
LIVE-IN GIRL, take care children and bouse, 
Tel. 02-663123. 

REFLEXOLOGY TREATMENT. London 
qualified, to ease pain and tension. Tel. 03- 
23X772. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

will be extended to December 
17. 1983. 

Exhibition and sale of posters 
and original works. 

CARLYLE 
FINE ART GALLERY LTD. 
97 Ahad Ha'am SL. Tel Aviv, 

(near Habfmah Theatre) 
Tel. 03-290718 

TEL: (03) 282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A.&CANADA*EUROPE 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. 
Household Goods. Personal Effects Slopped Worldwide 

24-HOUR FILKCTRICIAN emergency ser¬ 
vice. Rennv Cohen Tei. 02-532131/1738. 

TYPING IN ENGLISH. Revo. TeL 03-238414. 
after 5 p.m. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repuins. sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machinery. Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02^662350. 

MhTAPKLET WANTS to look after children 
desire enfant*. Lundqubt. paste Resume. 
Nctanya. 

Daily: 10.00 a.m.-I.OO p.m.: 
5.00-8.00 p.m. 

Friday: 10.00 a.m.-l 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday: 7.30-10.00 p.m. 

03-283761 
03-286137 to 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Cork. Domestic + -industrial 
rmi alia lii ms. main lenance ♦ repaira.Tel.QS2- 
91 HOI..03-28X117. ett. 1168. 

NORWEGIAN GIRL seeks an pair job. Live- 
in. Tel. 052-558083. 

Yadkor Service 
P-O.B. 9225 Tel-Aviv Israel 

VEHICLES 
BENNY BAND. South African cabinet 
maker, painter, general and furniture repain. 
Tel. OS2-3294X (after 5 p.m.) 

ELECTRICIAN. BURGLAR ALARMS, in- 
‘Ulhikwi. repairs. Mark Robinowitz. Tel. 
052-22724. 03-248117. cat. 1115. 

PLYMOUTH VOLAIRE, 1978. automatic, 
power-steering, original aircondittomng. Pass¬ 
port to passport. Tel. 03-232167. 03-2237S9. 

OPTIMIST (M) 35/170 seeks pretty, good 
nalured lass 25-30. Write J. Benjamin for 
D.R.. P.O.B. 2359. Jerusalem 91022. 

BERNIK PHILLIPS, electrical.South African 
standards. Tel. 03-248117 cm. 1800. After 
hours; 03-269642. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. 1981. Subaru 
1600 • DI.-5. 35.000 km., perfect condition. 
54.300. Tel. 03-733156. 

PROFESSIONAL APARTMENT 
CLEANER. 100% satisfaction unconditionally 
guaranteed. Cull Robert. Tel. 03-441434. 
Speaks English. Yiddish. German, some 
Hebrew. 

PASSPORT TO P ASSPORT! Peugeot 604 in¬ 
fection. all dec trie, dc luxe, model 79, S5JOO. 
Tel. 03-230724. 474806. 

SUBARU station wagon. 1973. model DL 
1400. radio, overhaul. Jerusalem. Tel. 02- 
8X6057, except Shabbal. 

Old established company 
active in Jerusalem, with 
buildings and possibilites 

seeks agency or 

representation — 
any field 

For details, please write to 
P.O.B. 3341. Jerusalem 91033. 

— Discretion Assured — 

Appliance developed a fault? 
Contact us — we’ll be there. 
We provide an American-style I 

service for appliances: | 

washing machines,; 
refrigerators; stoves,; 
dryers,* disrtr washers,j 
microwave ovens.-j 

YADKOR — | 

The maintenance and 
repair experts — all 
American appliances — 
10 years' experience. 
Tel. 03-747803, 03-746218, 
03-763663 

When Over half a century of experience 
in shipping household goods 
and personal effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. 

with **1 
experts 
it costs 
you 

Door-to-door service •••- ,r 
. . .. . - ...ix.i te'jjt 

Professional packing - . i 

* All risks insurance 

Customs documentation 
end clearance 

Impeccable references 

All handled by our own expens, 
our own truck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives. 

Call us for a quote today. 

New, Small Village 
03-290006, 299270 

MOTEL (Hotel) 
in money, time and worry. 

Commercial import — export 
company (Tel Aviv area) 

for sale or lease 
P.O.B. 3341. 

Jerusalem 91 033 

RUMJl&MOIM A Co. Ltd. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
requires: 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

TELEX OPERATOR 
Mother tongue English 
Knowledge of Hebrew 
essential 

TYPIST/CLERK 
6-8 hours; 6-day week. 
English mother tongue, 

Telephone Dvora, 
03-795127/8, 03-706958. 

3 Hevron St., Tel Aviv 61006 
Member National Moving and Stg. Assoc, ol America. British Assoc, 
of Removers. Ini'I Federation of Furniture Removers. LATA 

Please apply P.O.B. 26162, 
Tel Aviv. 

Kamtech Systems 
requires 

SECRETARY 
for office work and typing. 

5-day week. Tel.' 03-286864. 

We are looking for 

Investment in New 
Profitable Industry 

in Jerusalem. 
Can 02-859801, 02-850565. 

after 5 p.m. 

L FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS. 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE —SALE 

Highest prices paid for single books end 
entire collections. 

Tei Aviv, 126 Ben Yehuda St. 
Tel. 03-227861. 

WT.F- 2®? 5 

Land seas Import Company, ' 
Tel Aviv, requires: 

ENGLISH 
TYPIST 

(mother tongue - English 
desirable) 

Knowledge of telex operation 
an advantage 

Please call Tel. 03-299091. 

The South African Zionist Federation (Israel) 

has a vacancy for 

- *«tcp 

Director General ’ '°ur,g sr Mw|fc 

' - The Israel Antiques. 
Art and Jewish Canter 
(The Collector) requires 

MATURE 
SALES PERSONNEL 
For shift work (six 5-hour shifts 

per week] in Jerusalem hotel shops. 
Tel. 02-533890 

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing full 
curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 1334. Tel Aviv, 

please quote Reference No. 39336/h. 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

H. Stem Jewellers 
require 

Sales Personnel 

ELECTRONICS CORPORATION OF ISRAEL LTD. 
EC! is a ■ leader in the application of digital speech 
processing techniques to telecommunications systems 
and circuit multiplication technologies as well as 
manufacturing and developing of military 

communications systems. 

for full time shift work at Jerusalem hotels. 
Please write to P.O.B. 4064, Jerusalem 

or call 02-527964, 02-520183 for appointment. 

ECI is offering a challenge to a 
Herzliya Pituah 

Brand new 

Long-Rage Planting and Business 
Development Manager 

VILLA FOR SALE 
Immediate occupancy. Italian marble flooring. 

270 sq.m, built on half a dunam. 

Only serious buyers with excellent taste. 

$360,000 Tel. 052-77569 

1. Identification of technologies applicable to the existing product fines 

2. Technological forecast, resulting in new product definitions 

3. Analysis and projection of markets and potential customers 

4. Projection and definition of long term marketing goals and activities of the 

company 

5. Generation of business plans, including marketing, development and 
budgetary aspects ■ 

Large Industrial Company requires:.' 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

(• '5^<**°* 

r'\ 

Candidates should preferably have an advanced degree in electronic engineering, 
supplemented by an MBA or relevant business experience. 
Experience in telecommunications and public communications systems is required, with a 
well established industrial background. 

Applications should be sent to the President of ECU Electronics Corporation of Israel. 
P 0 8. 9045. Tel Aviv. 

able to: 
* run an office 
★ work fully independently 

* take shorthand/typing in English and Hebrew 
r operate a telex machine 

Excellent conditions for 'the right candidate. ■; 
_ For interview, call Tel. 03-294937/9.-'^. ; 
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HE: LAST of 210 grey, but 
^tfrosiastkklly bubbling American 

Canadian “senior citizens'' last 
!c'completed the Last' of six pilot 

dyse'minarsat Israeli universities 
hicb; may be. the harbinger of. a 

style of Western tourism, to 

'jjTheTS'members of the last group, 
"Jewish .and half Christian, par¬ 

ried :m a two-week study and 
l eourse on ‘‘The Bible and the 

d”' at the Hebrew University's 
hkerg School for Overseas Stu- 

ints'on; the ;Ml Scopus campus. 
Wtiat ■ Characterized the 35 was 
at.they met the condition of being 

,60, a condition set by the novel 
hizaiion ~ Elderhostel — un-. 

r tyhose auspices they came to 

_ . t the pilot trips are over 
are bbing evaluated both by the 

Israeli1 -host organizations and by 
Elderhostel, all is set to enlarge the Iunme to 22 such seminars 

the coming year. 

. of the seminar “graduates” 
Hebrew University's gradua- 
arty last Saturday night. 64- 
Id Eileen Detlefsen, of Bel- 
/Ohio.-was bubbling over at 
meaningful everything had 
She just had one reservation: 
>4, but I wince at the term 

OF THE most impressive 
ts. of the organization, 
er, is that it does not shy away 
tailing itself EMevhostel, and 
icit get coy with the “senior 
’'-type euphemisms. 

let the organization's quarter- 
chure, which, goes out to a 

list of 500,000, speak for 

Usrhostel combines the best 
ons. of education and hostel- 

tng. Inspired by the youth hostels 
»gjt/ruT J *.and folk schools of Europe, but 
** t- / w/7 / £ /|guided fey the needs of older citizens 

uj jj ■ **'for Intellectual stimulation and 
^ «or«v«l{ physical adventure. 

g% jg “Elderhostel is for elder citizens 

h I rd\{$ fen die move — notiust in t?rms of 
y 1 -Miiravel but in the sense of reaching 

out to hew experiences. It is based 

on the kel*c*’ *at retirement does 
j t hot"have to mean withdrawal, that 

hoe's later years,are an opportunity 
k. to enjoy new challenges. 

: >‘Elderhostel is a network 
^ZSnfcnllefles/umversities/independent 

"‘schools/folk schools and other 
Jieational institutions in the 

■m 

O "L ‘ ^'^GUVT; 
-'■ADAia^ 

Senior citizens on the move 
United States. Canada, Bermuda. 
Mexico, England, Scotland, Wales, 
Denmark. Sweden, -Finland, 
NoKvay, Holland, France, West 
Germany and Italy which oiTer 
special low-cost, short-term 
residential academic programmes 
for older adults. ft is open to people 
over 60 or to those whose par¬ 
ticipating spouse or companion 
qualifies. 

“...Lack of formal education is 
not a barrier.' College professors 
delight in discovering that 60 or 70 
years of life experience creates 
open, understanding, teachable 
people. Whether you finished grade 
school or earned a Ph.D., if you have 
ah adventurous spirit, you’re 
perfect for Elderhostel.” 

THERE'S UNDOUBTEDLY some 
wellrphrased Aerican PR hype in 
some of the above. But just as clear¬ 
ly, the idea seems to have hit the 
hull's eye in regard to the real needs 
and wants of retired and elderly 
Americans who are unsatisfied with 
the idea of sliding into an ageing 
process whose highlights are basket¬ 
weaving and bingo. 

The organization is the brainchild 
of Marty Knowlton. an American 
social activist and educator. In its 
first year it offered courses at five 
New Hampshire institutions for 200 
participants. That number grew to 
2.000 in one year; to 55,000 in 1982, 
and to an expected 80,000 in 1983. 
The 80,000 this year were garnered 
from a mailing list that has _grown 
to hair a million. 

The number of participating 
educational institutions in 1982 was 
500, including such prestigious un¬ 
iversities as Yale in the U.S. and 
Cambridge in England. 

But a plethora of interesting 
courses are offered at smaller, less 
well-known institutions, including a 
string of folk high schools in Scan¬ 
dinavia. 

THE EMPHASIS is on intellectual 
stimulation and low cost. In the 
summer of 1983, the maximum tui¬ 
tion charged in American and 
Canadian institutions was SI80 per 
person per week, which included 

By YOSEF GOELL / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Elderhostel participants attend a lecture at the Hebrew University. 

room and board, all classes as well 
us a variety or extra-curricular ac¬ 
tivities. 

The participants in the pilot 
courses in Israel paid $1,550, which 
included the air fare and a two- 
week course. 

The inclusion of .Israeli institu¬ 
tions in Bderhostel's international 
map was initialed by Israel Study 
Tours, a subsidiary of the Kopel 
travel agency. 

According to Allon Barnur, of 
1ST, the firm’s general manager, 
Micha Goren, had interested 

Elderhostel in coming to Israel in 
early 1982. By the lime the 
programme was supposed to begin, 
the war in Lebanon had broken out 
and Allon was with his unit deep in 
the Bekaa, where he was joined 
some time later by Micha. The 
whole idea seemed to have become 
moribund. 

But both sides persevered, and 
the 1983 pilot courses were the 
result. Elderhostel sent out a cir¬ 
cular on the new Israeli program¬ 
mes to a computer-selected list of 
8,000 and the pilots were over¬ 
subscribed within a few days. 

(Werner Braun) 

THE FIRST pilot was held in Haifa 
University, whose Peace Study 
Centre offered a week-long course 
in “peace in the Middle East.” The 
second week was spent at the 
Hebrew University in a course on 
“Jerusalem. Past -nd Present.” 

Accommodation is based on the 
use of university. dormitories in 
slack periods. When the Haifa dor¬ 
mitories were full during the early 
November course, the venue was 
switched to Kibbutz Beit Oren on 
the Carmel, which offered a course 
on “The Kibbutz: A Unique Social 
Experience." 

(n Jerusalem, the courses were 
offered by the Rothberg School and 
its department of special academic 
programmes, headed b\ Zvi 
Weinberg, a former Conservative 
rabbi in Boston, who came on ah\a 
13 years ago. 

The entire concept of 
Elderhostel. says Weinberg, fits in 
perfectly with his department's ac¬ 
tivities in running special mini- 
seminars on a plethora of subjects 
throughout the year, in addition to 
iis main activities in running the 
Summer School. 

AT SATURDAY NIGHT'S 
“graduation ceremony." it was the 
Christian students who waxed most 
enthusiastic about the week's 
course on "The Bible and the 
Land." which they had just com¬ 
pleted. 

Eileen Detlefsen. of Belleview, 
Ohio, who had been on two 
previous “Bible tours" of Israel, in¬ 
sisted that it was really impossible to 
understand anything from such 
tours, either about the Old Testa¬ 
ment or the New. without taking a 
course in the historical and 
geographical background of the Bi¬ 
ble. like the one offered by the 
Hebrew University. 

White-haired Jess Sabin, a retired 
art teacher in the New York public 
school system, said she had been on 
16 Elderhostel programmes and that 
“this has been the best one to date.” 

Besides the lectures and the trips 
themselves, she felt that the best 
thing on the course had been the in¬ 
tellectual stimulation that had come 
from the other members of the 
group who lived in close proximity 
for the whole two weeks. Some of 
them were slaying on in Israel for 
private lours and some were going 
on to such countries as Egypt, 
before returning home. 

THE ELDERHOSTEL brochure 
clearly emphasizes that “college 
dormitories are not luxury resort 
hotels nor do Elderhoslelers expect 
them to be. Although single rooms 
may be available, many 
Elderhostels require you to room 
with another hosteler. Bathroom 

facilities generally are shared. Ac¬ 
commodations are adequate, bui 
occasional inconveniences may 
have to he endured. Similarly, the 
food served on Elderhostel cam¬ 
puses is wholesome and nutritious, 
hut not up to gourmet standards.” 

At the Hebrew University course, 
this translated into accommodation 
in the rooms of one of the buildings 
of the Re.snik dormitories. Meals 
were served at the Riklis Youth 
Centre across the street. 

Half of the participants came in 
couples, hut the half who were 
singles shared the dormitory rooms. 
The accent is on an inexpensive ex¬ 
perience. but at the same lime, an 
organizer pointed out to me one 
participant who had recently con¬ 
tributed 5500.000 to the Hebrew 
University. 

Elderhostel is a non-profit- 
making organization. Its office 
operations are computerized and 
overheads are tiny w hen set against 
the si/e of audience it commands. 

In its first years, pan of the seed 
money came from the U.S. federal 
government. Bui under the par¬ 
simonious Reagan administration, 
this support has been cut out. 
Instead, an impressive list of cor¬ 
porate and foundation donors has 
been compiled, which includes such 
giants as Alcoa Foundation. AT&T, 
Atlantic. Richfield Company. Exx¬ 
on Educational Foundation, the 
Ford Foundation and IBM. Even 
so. Elderhostel is on the verge of 
becoming self-supporting. 

IS THERE an Israeli angle in all of 
this besides the obvious touristic 
ones and the use of slack university 
teaching and dormitory facilities? 

There is no clear answer yet, but 
there may be a possibility that in the 
future Israelis who meet the age 
qualification may be eligible to join 
some of the programmes, either in 
Europe or in the U.S. 

Allon Barnur. of Israel Study 
Tours, says they would like to con¬ 
centrate on getting the American 
programme o/T the ground and firm¬ 
ly based on Israeli campuses before 
branching to include Israeli retirees. 

But perhaps it wouldn't hurt if 
Israelis, whose imaginations are 
fired by the idea, wrote directly to 
Elderhostel for their brochures and 
course offerings, mainly to give an 
idea of the size of local interest. 

ntr.i. 
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T«E TERM “bourgeois" of course 
wperjorative. Yet it could be argued 
Mat (he bourgeoisie are the world's 
Mgest maligned group. One scholar 
mo beUevesthernworthy of study,' 
agd, perhaps even more than a little 

. Sympathy, is Peter Gay. 

1 iA professor of -history at Yale 
ifriversity, Gay is devoting himself 
tf.no less than a five-volume ex- 

-- jwunation of the subject. It is being 
fnblished by Oxford University 
Bess-trader the collective title, The 
Hiirgeois Century: Victoria to Freud. 

..rfbc first volume, called The Educa- 
-‘amef the Senses, is due out within a 

weeks. 

JrGay, 60, was a recent guest at. 
Jerusalem's Mishkenot Sha’ananim, 
along with his wife Ruth, a historian 

her own right. Between touring 
jtte country and lecturing ai univer¬ 
sities, the professor explained his in- 
i tterest in the Philistine middle class. 

■. “I'd done a lot of work on the 

A week of shopping at the big sale in Munich. 
European high fashion centre. From S699 per person. 

ft" 

: For the Young at Heart! 
;■ For those who skied in their youth, and those who believe it's never too 

1 lata to learn. 
i Ah extraordinary package, with ski instructors specialized in teaching 
( adults. S910 per person (total of 11 days — in Austria and Germany). 

] Ski — Dance! 
l For singles. S980 per person. Bit discount for membere of the Happy* 
1 Tours Touring Club. A fantastic week of skiing in Austria + a joyous 3* 

^ day shopping spree in Germany. 

^ I Worthwhile a 
£- Call Tel. 03-287216 (multi-line switchboard) and find out HOW MUCH 
» THE PRICE INCLUDES! 
& A pamphlet will be sent on request. 

_ 

18th century,” he said, "and after a 
period felt it was time to tackle 
something different. 1. became in¬ 
terested. in the, 19x£ centuigj, 
something closer; tp/horae,^ and 
which has its ownfascihdrodfc. But 
what I discovered was that most 
histories of this period dealt either 
with the working class or the 
political and artistic rebels who 
played off the great enemy, the 
bourgeoisie. All that is very colour¬ 
ful, of course. Bui few historians 
had ever examined the middle class 
itself to see what it was really like. 

"Everyone seemed content that 
the bourgeoisie was readily under¬ 
stood — morally * smug, self- 
satisfied, materialistic, un¬ 
imaginative, ‘Victorian’ and so on. I 
became interested in what and how 
they thought." 

AROUND the same time Gay 
developed a deep interest in psy¬ 
choanalysis, and since Freud was 

n 

ISHEL 
Travel. Tours and Special Events Ltd. 
Dizcmgoff Centre (mezzanine floor). Tel Aviv. 

By S.T. MERAVI / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

one person who plumbed the psy¬ 
che of 19th-century middle-class 
folk, it was natural that the profes¬ 
sor turned his scholarly eye on 
Freud. Himself a native of Germany 
(Gay’s original name was Froelich), 
Gay preceded his major study of the 
bourgeois period with a book in 
1978 called Freud. Jews and Other 
Germans. 

He rejects the notion that Freu¬ 
dian psychology arose in response 
to an especially neurotic middle- 
class society. “Freud himself had to 
deal with that allegation," Gay says. 

ed and hypocritical and so forth," 
Gay continued. “In fact. I feel 
there's a lot of evidence that the 
bourgeoisie was much happier than 
we think. And in many ways they 
may have had much sexier fives 
than we have." 

Gay acknowledges that the Vic¬ 
torians were much more cir¬ 
cumspect than we are. "But just 
because they didn't talk about sex 
doesn't mean they weren't 
enthusiastic about it. I've been un¬ 
covering remarkable diaries and 
other private documents that show 

torian England will never be writ¬ 
ten. because too much is known 
uhout it. That, I'm afraid, is hardly 
the cose when it comes to the Vic¬ 

torian middle class." 
Gay says that as a historian he 

does not pursue the past for possible 
utilitarian purposes, but adds that 
he does see a special significance in 
studying th.e 1*9th-cejVtury 
bourgeoisie. 

“These are, after all, our grand¬ 
fathers. The Victorians are the peo¬ 
ple who formed us. We live olT 
them. So by studying them, we just 
might discover more about 

ourselves. People, after all, are like 
children, in that they want to know 
where they came from. We also 
need such information so we can 
make better judgments about 
ourselves. I don’t think we can do 
this without breaking the myths and 
legends that infect our history.” 

At the very least then. Prof. Gay's 
studies might lead us to be more 
comfortable with our bourgeois 
lives. 

And he believed the charge was am these people in a much different 
disguise for something else — anti- 
Semitism. 

“It's usually accepted that the 
Victorian middle class was repress- 

light from the one history has 
generally afforded us. 

“Lytion Strachey, for example, 
once "said that the history of Vic- 

After their great success 

f 
in New York and Los Angeles! 

"The Bat-Dor’s way of dancing emerged strongly hs distinct from that of 
other troupes... The manner in which the dancers danced is testimony to 

Miss Ordman's influence...” 

"A surprisingly powerful performance of ’Othello’ was a lesson in how a 

work can be transformed by performance." 

The New York Times. 26/9, 9/10 — 1983 

"They performed with precision and energetic drive... a very wide range 

rfm0dOT te styta..." . Mj. News 21/9 _ 1983 

The Bat-Dor Hail, Tel Aviv_ 

Special performance for Youth.— Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1983, 5.00 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 8, 8 JO pan. 
Monday, Dec. 12, 8.30 pan. 

Tuesday, Dec. 13, '8.30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Dec. 14, BJ0 pan 

Tickets: Bat-Dor offices. TeL 263175 and all agencies in town. 

Dance Gompa 

Pin- 

* 

At the Tel Aviv Hilton 
December 4-10 \ 

KING SOLOMON GRILL \ 
Featuring authentic Spanish Cu.sme ; 

v the Chefs of the Spanish Paradores. , 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

!/ Fnday) by iop Fiamenco dances 
& singers from 7 to j 1 -p.m, 

;y of National costumes and an 
on of photographs of Jewish 

historical sites 

THE LOUNGE 
Sample Scanish 

p.ors deeuvies & 

s served by an aothenh 
Venenciador 

TEL AVIV H hlLTdn 

At the Jerusalem Hilton 
December 1VI5 

GALA DINNER 
& FLAMENCO SHOW 

December 11 at 7:30 o.m.. in. the 
GRAND BALLROOM 

GOURMET SPANISH MENU 
Nightly from 7-11 p.m. at the 
KEREM RESTAURANT 

Price of dinner includes entertainment 
by a famous "Tuna" group followed by a 
flamenco show’in the 

JUDEA BAR at 10 p.m. 

JUDEA LOUNGE 
A celebration of Spanish Dessens 

Jerusalem hilton 
,(jk, |r, CSC'CCr-'tiO"! With 

xy'Awj ■•■.sin.: :t luMnioi.. m 
AWi T ccit.'liiycfP • 

/BERJA Mk 

HAPPY HANUKKA 

More Changes and Innovations for the Traveller's Convenience 
Changes, innovations and improvements in bus lines throughout the country, 

. effective December 4, 1983. 

Approved by the Controller of Hoad Transport. 

Additional Inter-Urban 1.1-7 
Buses During the Holidays Jerusalem-Emanuel and return: 

• , .... From Jerusalem: 
During the Hanukka vacation there will be Sunday-Thursday: 
additional inter-urban buses. Details and 8.30 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 11.00 a.m., 
timetables may be obtained at Egged Infor- ! 30 p_m.f 3.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.30 p.r 
raatiou Bureaus and Main Information Friday: 8.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. 
Centres. 

Timetable Changes 

Effective December 4, 1983, there will be 
changes in the timetables of buses 10 and 
from Emanuel: 

Ashdod-Emanuel and return: 
From Ashdod Sunday-Thursday: 8.00 a.m., 
2.30 p.m., 
Friday: 8.00 a.m., 11.30 a.m. 
Leaving Emanuel 1— 
Sunday-Thursday: 10.30 a.m., 5.30 a.m. 
Friday: 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. 

Jerusalem-Emanuel and return: 
From Jerusalem: 
Sunday-Thursday: 
8.30 a.m.. 9.30 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 
1.30 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 
Friday: 8.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m.. 1.30 p.m. 
From Emanuel: 
Sunday-Thursday: 6.00 a.m,, 7.00 a.m., 
9.00 a.m., 11.30 a.m.. 3.30 p.m.. 5.00 p.m.. 
10.30 p.m. 
Friday: 6.00 a.m.. 7.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. 

The Jerusalem Circular Route: 
During the winter months. Bus Line 99 will 
begin operating at 9.00 a.m. 

Information Centres 
We again wish to remind the public of the 
telephone numbers of the information cen¬ 
tres: Tel Aviv - 03-432777, Jerusalem - 02- 
528231/523456, Haifa - 04-535275/6. 
For additional information and detailed 
timetables — apply to an information win¬ 
dow at any Egged bus station or an informa¬ 
tion centre. 

Egged- Continuously Improving 

eci 
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

OF ISRAEL LTD. 

HatsyiMiumiayjMKHati 
* Mother tongue English 

To join dynamic team of development engineers, to provide 
top notch documentation for a newly developed range of 
telecommunication products, accepted as the best in their 
class by major customers the world over. 

★ * 

Please apply in your own handwriting, attaching curriculum 
vitae, details of experience and phone number to: 

Personnel Dept., P.O.B. 9045, Tel Aviv 61090. 

’jtiHWNrt mronoirtK man 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV^HAARETZ# HA'IR#KOL HAIR# 

All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hehadash head office by 5 p.m. Thursday preceding publication appear in this section. 

3—3'/i ROOMS 

ooooocoooooooooooooooooocooo 

Mortgage 

Rjmat Ci.in. Yod \Ief B’aditr. 3 
balconies. 7732-il. not Shabbai. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

king. 
fiunr. fruntal. IIDsq.m.. 110.000. Tel, 
3I77H5T_ 

Kerel ii huiTding m Ramal Cun. 4. 
4{■: rooms jnJ penthouses. Office: 30 

S0000O0CO00CN900QC00CC«000Q00 

He_ 

_D<t ureal. 39. pretty. intelligent. 
Poison 3H. laic Ah', overhaul, test. Private. fM.-helor. traditional. nice ktbbuunik. P.Q.B. 

Beetle. 66. «>.0O3: "|. 8J.0Q0. list educated. to raise family. POB 
price. iC-£J.i?3 I6!3ft. Tsi Y-iv. 

PcuLVol «J4 station. 197?. excellent Opel Rek.ird 13)0. automatic. 1973. Graduate. bachelor. ,^:ru. Honest. 
ntcch.iniL-jik.text 9?24i*. notShab- list, radio. excellent! S&J 1 . rtf^piinsihL-. seeks diligent. 
bat. ... »'»" 

from disabled! ford Cortina. 3? 
cum. automatic! 1981. 21.000Vm.! 
»2-9i.WU._ 

Peugeot 2>i4. 1973. exccllcnc 
mechani calls. 724306; work. 332501. 

C0CO0000Q0000C000CX3000CXXXXX3 

Audi I'*). 14"2. scar me. excellent Motorbike 
condition 7 2244ft. —_______ 

3—3ft ROOMS 

ISlMl.ihv) 4.VU43. 29-1*5. -criou* onU - phone. r-6-lS. \ihdi«d 
POB Tel \iiv 

oooccooooeoooooooocaooQQp 

_ Furnished Flats 
Nr.e Y.u:ih. 3. dinette. heating. Talhich <tai Errai i « 
villa? htiilcr, c-jpbqjrdv S53U3 iBvjr.i*a%. first ffoor. shone 
Har.iv Berlin. ?. garden, needs Ang'i'-Saxi**. 02-23H6LMat& 

__ Send 1S2-9.4S a w^" (including «'•"W!o*iiin. SS1i=37l. J. huge t«riT 
Send IS2"*J 45 per »»wd {includes \ A .T ). minnnum S words. lo 'L-.-I I ft I_ (Jcf; 
'ATI. t-w.ird minimum to POB PO.B 2x233. Tel \vix 61281. and Speeul price. Ranwt. }. mrned.ate vhildan 

Beautiful room with family, for Vifut!7S uk-03*2574J«- 
vuliurcd-imirists. non-smoker. ■-«-■ _h __ 

^44)332. Keren is building in rmalasim.Gisjt 
... .. .. ..... ooooooooooooooooocotoooooooo Hukerem (parcel •*}. huge luxurious 

tome to Mishit an for an eligibility ' .j, . . Hals. 4-5 rooms. and fiats with roof, 
certificate for you no couples, details P latS W aill6fl Office 30 [bn Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03- 
ui Bank Hapoalim branches. .■■■■ ■ ■•x7.4ss.fa.”-!). 0-X 30-17 00 

°00000^^ 

BMW 3tft. automatic. 19»3. 15.00- Vespa Sprint. 1969. working 
ukm . additions. 02-638824. 639131. condition. 02422347. 16.00-22.00 

Contractors 

Hcr/liya Hai/eira. earner of streets 
Brenner. Mugshimini and Yehuda 
Hanuini. luxurious collages. 6 rooms 
* basement. Apply: Citrin 
Nnlkiiviieh. Coniracling Company 
for Construction. 18 Heh B'iyar. 
Kikar Hamedina. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
251329. I l.ftl-D.OQ. 17.00-19.00. 

Holon- 
BatYam 

Sin.OXt invevtmeni. IJ'5.000. Tel. 03- 
79 >42. 

Furnished Flats 

Bargain.' Stern. well arranged, com¬ 
plete kitchen, volar boiler, hath 
JjHK~3_ 

Ben Zafca:. 3 • balcony, store room. 
Fiats Wanted 

n-” iwn tlUQf 
P,»r!i:rn nm duller sic»o«tfii. 26 

■ ■» 25n miimhly, t5 years, or 

For SaJe 
aoaooooooooooooooaoooooaoooo 

Pets 

Divorced. -W»:IS»3 imihoui) see^s 
vrnuuv. Write Maam Branch. 35 Paivnitfll 
Sderol Rtvihschild. Tel Uiv. for no. * UJWIHI 

MW) -j-Rcvh._ c,Hjp_, c.-bi-o ocn £aka:. s • batepnv, storeroom. 

mature undenundinefriend for5 M,3r hoilcr 02‘ 
seeks tumble for maxTuge non iotos v..;,. hMWJI 

Ihud Halevai.’t 01.993105. meetings ‘ -. , ‘ ^ Arawn H^ijmvT sriod floor, im- 
un lncatio.1. Rama: Eliyahu. op- ,.en~ iS.T9.45 a word including 
pOMte Hvpenhuk. in vard. 2^1; minimum Sjvords to 

Praclical cnanccr. jZrJTZSS. *1^.' 
Uiueli dancing POB 33166. Tel " ^ isi floor. Sftn.ttOO. 02-5»769 ocooooooooooooow 
Am. include phone number. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
french. ID vears in Israel, seeks at- p_nll_. 
iractivc. 45-55 for matriane. " rite in VxrOUpS 
Ireneh in Pt)B 20050. Tel Aviv, for ■■■ ■ 
no 3X49M.|_imed. Wish to marry'? Seeking relationship 

'jJTJf mediate ivcananex possible 02- m»*nih!v. )5 ‘ears, or 400 raon 
^ 71ft2S4.___ 2? \«4rs Paul. POB 3580. Jem* 

' ??.ey^!rSL1J.^ *a,rd/^^JjUfuS’ ^Looooooooooooo™^ 

kcrei is building in Givatuyim. Gival oooooooooooocxxioooi 
Hakcrrm (parcel 9), huge luxurious c . 
flats. 4-5 rooms, flats with roof. Of- rlatS tOr d8lC5 
Jicc; JU Ihn (iahirol, Tel Aviv. 03- — 
ls_7455-n-7-J|. ffl.30-l7m- 2—2/r ROOMS 
keret i> building in Ramal Gan. 

. I J.T.T’tl'.fi'fr ns?' fc,lf;l' photocopying machine. «. Docs. cats, also pedigree, daily 
««lnlni ^ healer. 0.2- L.n[argjng. reduction, excellent. 02- veterinarv service, spaying, kennell- 
556X11.1. 113-910453.-- 523969._ mg. straw accepted. Socieli for 

tat?f°r ,Beai"- sr’cfcr^sas.'sst 
C.uai bsivyon. 3. 4. 5 room rials. 0|d huu for u|ti> Kibbuu Givai ^C--iL_travel. POB‘39767. Tel Uiv. S.iturda> also. 
mungages and convenient M>ment Maim |chud. 063-65111. not Shabbai Dalmahon puppyffl. with cer- 
terms details at model fiat. Sunday. jnd hnljdavs. trficates. beautiful. 03-724674. Satur- _- 
Mundav. Tuesday, wednesdav , ., •..— ■ ■ ■ -— dav 0,>-h3lX'*3 ucekdavs 
lci.tKMX.lg). Sundav. Tuesdav. Fnr- Imported: Engines, geaas. vanotu 

dav and Saturdav 10.00-13.00.‘Vrica 2»«< foJ,l™c^s:, ._V*USlk 
om -4\«HhnTbh,rorldT^ a!^' B«, Yum. 2v,. well-arranged, dinette. ?sra7ln”u Lid , O Ahad Spares 52 Hamebelu. Mdon in- Refrigerators 

disposal, electronic secretary, and 
more, all new. 032-29308. 

257455-ft-7-X. 08.30-17.00._ 
Dunu/ Brothers Company and 7_-jj/ nnnMC 
Partners is offering for sale. ROOIVla jrin| _ Srcxtjcious project. Gan Nahum. „ , ... _. „ , ... _ 
ais. 4 rooms (like 5). Rats also of- S?°fcr- 

icred on Rehov Lfstshinkj comer -w- W-OM-l-OO- not Shab- 
Smilanskv. 4.4’'« rooms, campaign! 2 *52i_,, _ 
flat*, available immediately. Rehov H olon. 3-room flat, dinette. 32 
Nordau. 4. 4" rooms. Ofilce: 3? Weu/mann. 3rd floor, with lift. 
Snkolow. Rivhon Letion,03-948620. X5h7hh. 

>. Yinm (.‘ompany. Petah Tikvi ”™“““ 
flats. 4-4!i. 5-5'A.' 20 Montifiorc, 4 ROOMS & MORE 
Petah Tikva. 912068. 906132. 

Kirur Aviv. 29 king George, sales, 
repairs, folk guaranteed. 03-285201. 
OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXIOOOOOOOOOO 

General 

Neve Yajcov. 3. special, good ex- PL'RCHASE/SALI 
posures, flexible occupancy S52f 65. oooctwooooooooooooooooooo 
Neve Yjjcov. 3. in centre, ideal pfvr SsU> 
lucatmn and exposures - improve- * w lJiuc_ 
mems. 952470. _ 
brenih Mill. 3 rooms - heating. 
phone, ground floor, immediate. CC- . L'fL „ '' ^ ■,7car AhrvsO * sor baking oven, stereo ivg 

--—-;--- parts. Sharp 20 inch coloured Neve xaacov. huse lounge, dinet- 
S-^Sf n°°r- zxp0iurci- 0:‘ Lou nee and bedroom furn.ui" 

-[7--- . .. hoard, desk. 82^99. 
3 large rooms. 100sq.m.. double con- ooooooooocxjooooccoooooood 
vcmcnccs. storeroom. 3rd floor, near . ir 
Israel Youth Village 231932. 663741 MUSICai Instrument? 

000a000000000000000000000000 

Nail Duvrat is offering flats of Holon centre. 4. new, bargain! |?|afG fn- G«1ac 
clients, pond ureas, Rishon Lezion. X09939. work. Jacki Menahem. rinlalUl OiUcs 
39i und Irihims. starting from S63.0- ooooooooooooocoockxxioooooooo “ .. 
at inclusive. .« Herd. Rishon Le- F|g(g fgg Kent 2—2'A ROOMS 
/ion. 113-99X652. 

Golden, with television link, * 
software package. jo»slick SJ4J (2k). 
03-613779._ 

Serious stamp collections purchased 
a: high prices. Call Yaron. 03- 
292HI3.Q3-2956I8. 

Bedroom suite, double bed. 2 chests. 
droving table - mirror. 766861. 
Babv's bed. baby carnage. Pilot 
black and white' television, table. 
475775. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Shavers 
ooooocoooooaaooooocooooooooo 

Chatchkes. repairs, sales, parts. 12 A oririlltirrol 
Bialik. Ramat Gan. 736I64\ AgnCUIHITai 
000000000000000000000000 

Typewriters 

Schools/Lessons 

Gival MurdechajTT roams * small Buy. sell, trade musical immum 
roam - aarden. ground floor. F(1c lessons. Perkins Musit 
7) 6972. ___ Hafcistadrut. 02-249532. 02-7203 

Ramut 02. 3 rooms, balcony, solar 
boiler 412634. weekdays. Refrigerators 

For sale, complete cowshed. 20 milk 
cows, milkins machinery. 057- 

■ 44iMJ3-4. 

You'll learn to type well at Rimon Experienced cowhand required for 
Business School. 85 DizengofT. Tel Moshav Nov. accoraodau'on on 
Aviv. 2KI9S5. premises. 067^3740. 067-43149. 
(xjoooooooooooooooooooooooooo fr0II1 Sunday (K.00-12.30. 

Purchase 

—— Arm on Han-auiv, 3‘i - 2 balconies. 
Guitar and recorder lessons given. NSsq.m.. private storeroom, view. Amcor refrigerator. No Frost. 

r- m iidnat win fi■ IIL- ICiAiWi m 

SSSfSiS Coins & Medals 
. vineyards. orchardsMands. 02- 

Movhe buys everything, furniture, _ 
mhcniances. rcrrigeraiors. 591838. «xx»ooooooooooooooaoooooooo 
«3Mf6‘ __ Bands 
Levy buys inheritances, furniture ■ 
and mure. S3874Q. evenings. 876227, ftyd 6WY). 1979 model, for sale, 
h/ra buys furniture, refrigeraton, in- excellent condition. 063-77457. 063- 
heriianccs. 827QI I, evening. B57920. T,,32tl. 
Interested in buying or financing any _ ,, ..... r 
original software in topics - games, 
educational, business ad ministration 
etc', on micro-computer types. Ap¬ 
ple. B.B.C.. Spectrum. Commodore 
and others. Please apply, 03-238097. 
24 hours service. 

ing flats for vale, prestigious areas of 
Petah Tikva. 14 Rehov Hibner. War 
Ganini. 5*" room's^ 126 Rehav Furnished Flats 4 ROOMS & MORE 
- Ruanana! Rehov Borochov, in new 

l!«7riv!S Bai Yam- 2 fotmshed. eomplete. huildinp.4roomnat. * roorflai with mem for doctors ci.o.c, 103 Rehov r-.-. t-i m isfoA |20sq m ^ occ(jplincy 
within I month! 02-242854. 02- 
22275X. 02-713118. _ 
Raanuna. IS kehov brenner, SH 
rtHims. luxurious, nearing comple- 
lion. 1st floor, on pillars, frontal. 03- 
39541)5. H3-454960. 

Ahad Ha'um. Em Ganim. 4 rooms, 
high mortcaces, convenient terms. 
Office hiiiiiN: 08.30-12.30. 17.00- 
|9,flt) _ 

Her/liya fliil/eira. corner of streets 
Brenner. Mjgshimim and Yehuda 
Hanussi. luxurious cottages, fa rooms 
* basement. Apply: Citroen 
Notkovich 

phone, from 17.00. Tel. 03-757326 > x M •• •• iv j ;>-.. 'a.. :•..1 

x*,:..-,i i 
Y I 

■y. ■. 
/kvk. .. A 

^ ;^:rv 

ItTm:..i.>s;*•;.s-;.‘X •• *1 

Coin, medals and notes collections 
purchased, hieh prices. Yaron. 03- 
292X13. 03-295618. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Musical Instruments 

Cuntcrmann. Berlin, excellent, 
original, must sell. 125.000. 03- 
24 <741. 

Ramat Chin. 03-744041. 

Services 

I'rholsiery renewal expert. Stanley 

sun. 02-718034. litres, like mri*, IS4Q.0QQ. 02-690. 
HainT Haviv. K try at Yovet. 3. h nr sale, \mcor 11 reirieer. Mrs 
spacious, south, sol. 
Hoar. XI1022 

!ar boiler. 1st good condition 02-6M6I4. 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooc 

4 ROOMS & MORE Personnel 

Harris. 052-33556. evenings; 03- Rchavu. 4 (I small). * dinette. 3rd CSt.ioHnnc Vowint 
479456. floor, solar heater. 98.000. 02- SllUanOnS VaCRIlt 

Sc la. pest-extermination without 
removing dishes polish. 03- Taipiot. Seeking meupelet for 9 n> 
425151 

guaranteed. 03-310030. 

balconv 

.TfS' 

ooaaaoooooaaoooooooooaoooooo 

Flats for Sale_ 
2—2W ROOMS 

Villas $ Houses_ 
3 cottages left in Ramat Aviv 
Gimmel on the end of Rehov 
Dresner, occupancy end of 1984. 
Givai Hueculipius, another luxury 
project of Africa Israel Investmenu Ramut Cian. central, quiet.' well- 
Lld. 13 Ahjd Huum. Tel Aviv, 03- arranged. 2Yi. ground floor 03- 
6502X1._■' t : • 71926X. 
Build Yj.nir ()wn Home in Yuvne. 
c^Rgge 1» S fjmlljr untnn-eobstfue^/f*^? 
rion~ finishing stages- 03-863334. 

Mushav Unci Reem — Masmiya. 
argent sale. 25 dunam * new house. 
IftXsq.m. 055-92651. 02-424677. 

Gottuge in Cae^trea .Village, safe in- 
vesimeni. 3vi rvimrs. developed villa 
area, luxury construction. 100sq.m. 1-...v;;'k;' ' ^ 
garden, walking distance Tnim the V..v*. rtS 
sea. near the eountrv club, im- JfaMi.iiSff.rr ifllirfa J 

V" 

. IS#’..* / 
r. ■ 

sea. near the‘country club, im- 
mcdiaic iiccupancv. S85.000 i- VaT. 
Dunva Haifa. 04-332612. 

ya?:, e£sv,<g;8.V.v £-£z/ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

FLATS Flats for Rent 

Mortgage Curitiel. 4 new, unfurnished. 84595, 
19.00-21.00. weekdays, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

at Bunk Hupoalim branches.— 

.. . Si ~bathiwims.'Morale infam ~ * housework, refere 

Hamclutesh. cleaning, polish, pest- Icvcl. n2-7I3162. w^kdays' 
extermination, excellent work. 4 on UzieL 4 balconies, cupboards. „ale vompany ieek.1 

extras, garden 02-422720 celieni crane operator with 
Beil Hakercm iTESSySaiSTT ^ conditions 248) 
large hall, first floor, quick excellent Demul clinic seeks skilled denu 
condition. I703KX). including cup- siviuntv and dental hvgiei 
boards. Anglo-Saxon. Maldun. 02- Shalom. 232145-6. 
221161. bomestic. 3 limes weekly. Kalai 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. split level, 660544, 690936. 
private entrance. 120sq.m., huge Skilled cook and domestic. 5 • 
balcony, storeroom, 100.000. 02- 02-'14340. from Sunday. 
714990 weekdays._ Glima clothing manufacturers 
Special price. Ramat Danya, 4, lift, attractive saleswoman. English 
view, southern esposurc, aluminum part time, alternate work. 5256 
windows. -Rim" kitchen. 99.000 in- Adam L'adam seeks mccapJo: 
cfodmg many eupbowds. storage dderlv/ehildren. foil ume. also 
room. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan, 02- dish speakers. 02-635930. 02-461 
-2II°,1-___ Sundav 14 00-17.30. 
SatTSimon. 5'4.-first lloor. double Meiapctei for lTv«r old box.« 

Furnished Flats 
(Id-, U . ' ^ ^ --l\4Uia; JlldIWl i TOOT. 

IS-1—7C—rrx-r-r- Metapclcl for child. Cj" 
^ Mordeehai. 5 days. 02-667364.. 

Seeking BBC. spectrum micro- Accountant with vast experience in Unique, lift room fial. Ahuza. nM-nnnA| 
computers owners, with programm- auditine and administration central, balconies. 243127. after- rasOuHei 
mg know-how in assembly and biuic methods, interested in senior posi- noons, 
languages (youth also pwuble). For tion- flucni English. Spanish, - 

Abas, two fornished. phone, washing 02^62356.02-63(»I1. incx. 
machine. Sm<H«2450Q7r ' ‘ 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

“ B'A''U.VegahV.rtaifs. iVefl ar- Pharmwm for - pnvns 'idi'inr 
,00 ranged kitchen, heating. 42I08&. pan ,IIRe. t|2.x|X544. 02-^1095* 

Neve Yaakov -4 entrance fibbr. jousalcm architects'oftce s^k 

interesting.'profitable programming Hebrew. POB 1069, Ramal 2—2K ROOMS 
at humcm free ume. contact Ha-Jiaron. 47100. - 

03-23X097. 24 hours._ _____ , ... . ,_. 
Intr*lcd in cfcanino iobs. also out- - rooms, hall, balconies. 

imprqvmems. 63,009. 246714. Ruth, peneneed architect for plannuif- 
mornings._ _ coordinating projects: expene 
Sun Simon, good area. 4 spacious, technician. 02-818753. 
IHfaq.m. 718411. ooooooooooooooooooooooooc Situations Vacant 

,0 Sdfymc. Kiuuram.. Rehovotj gSS,:rSI Situation Wanted 

irony a riana. tw-jaama._ /i # C«lo 
Few luxurinuv cottages left. 180s- IOF Sale 
q.m.. in the Man Gat project. KJkr 
Sava. Rchnv Hagalil corner Rehov _ . „ , „ 
Hucnvcxh, due to situation, special ?S7?-iV°2* ' °-5'2-b68~s- worh. 03 
installment programs, open for visits 6q4|7|. home. _ 
on Shabhat ax well. For details call: Chevrolet Blazer (Silordo). 1980, 
03-341543. 03-341701. O3-440Q26. one owner, good condition, well 
4 Collages in (iivut Savyon. border- kept. Tel. Q2-5b6286. not ShabbaL 

OPEL 
I K r-ir ' ' „ . __ IrfVfl .HlU IlklU VHRIIIVWI. IIHHUH.V..V "'“""C r- ■ - -K».v...v..v .. 

Rehov Renault station 12. 1979. excellent *^, S‘s7 StM ™ fumiliariiy. fiuent English necessary maintenance also. 03-397468. 
«-,-'.,i condition. Tel. 03-226685. work. 03- test. Tel. tm-9-ZZ^fa._ 03-292176. -r-—,-. ,uw_ 

Experienced senior secretary, typ- 

Salcsperson for ^port^pori com- fchSoxvskv sepoS« en^cc. {KMEttfr M r°F ^ mCT'S' ’l3W' 
^ny..ext«fexpec,aJ,zauo«.w»hvar -dcxfTU Aviv. 03^4064-. 10.00- S70.QQ0. 80069-243780. tjjh 

Seeking electronics tccnician/prac- Gardener develops gardens far ■% ■*,, onOMS 
tical engineer. ■ instrument making private and apartment houses, j 

University, requires Krv.crs^^good 

03Nurse interested m cunng 
elder!v (* cooking), not m 
awi 

conditions for suhable. 04-257743. FlfitS for Rdlt 
Immediate. 3'ft. dinette, view, for oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

RENAULT ACCOUNTANTS ing. bookkeeping know-how, 
36876. Tel Aviv. 

ing with Savyon. starting at SI70,000 GS C'-matic. 1978. station, rare con- 03 339470. Peer institute 
+ VAT. Africa Israel Investments dition. Tel. 03-797506. 02-543159. hmomo. 
Ltd. F3 Ahad ifaam. Tel Aviv. 03- —■ 
ftSQ2xi._ AUDI 
Talmei Hliv/cr. farm, house. 25 

Renault 18. automauc. 1979. one Leurn bookkeepin in 2 months at Domestic seeks work. Ramat Gan. 
c. 03-991433. Tel Aviv area. 769923. 

young couple and dim. 04-710918. B^J§fN]£§S 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Luxurious 6 room penthouse,. Gival 

BUSINESS 

Plots 

Reha via. Rashba. ground floor. 4. iiui_iuuuu-_ 
for office, private heating, phone. __ 
02-542779,_ Shops 

Ramat Eshkof. 4. cupboards, phone. 
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221161. Maldan. Gnat Murdechai. induvtnal ce. 

Passport to passport. Renault 18 sta- pi rnvc 
non. 19X3. no reasonable offer LLlbM 
refused. Tel. 03-235218. evenings. 

- -:—r-;-— Orunim. under'construction, industrial plot, 3.5 dunam. Signon Gi"»t Oranim. iT^iew. lift, cup- r*>r rent, shops any purpose. 
<*[vk^839576 ,ntereate^ n 15111 ume overlooking sea and gulf, lift from S/amusi. 04-510243-5. boards, long tzrm, 500. Anglo- terms. Details: Zimuku *21451. boards, long tzrm, 500. Anglo- 

Saxon. 02-221161. Maldan. 

dunam land. 15 dunam citrus Audl m |I)!j0 automatic. 1600. 
orchard and more. Evenings. 063- ^conditioner and accessories. Tel. 

wont. 8JV3/6. - parking, entrance August 84. 04- __ Saxon. 02-221161. Maldan. oooooooooooooooo 
“7 Experienced key punch operifoT. >4656a 04-253762._ 3 + dinette, pantn-. Maagalei Matrimonial 
"lh f‘'^nuter operau^know-how. m va|uc ror your money! Proles- GENERAL Yavne. 250. 02-421483. 03-9229592. IYIWI llliUI_„ 
“h‘ h°9kkccping. 770183. not Shabbai. signal wording for your ads at nnnnnnonnnnrwMvvvwxvnnonnnan weekdays. c—fc— A.__ i. 

7>)XI8. 03-9220973. 

B.M.W. 

07 30. Hi.30 p in., only, not Shabbai. Seeking clerkAypIsl for wort with 
- - puNic. wxthpcrfixtHebrew-English. ■jyy- Siapal wording Tor your ads at ooooooooooooooooooooooaooooo 

Contact Nava. >101-1 _ German language course in Tel Aviv mmimal cost. Snahar. 13 Shapira, 04- . . , Armon Hanauiv. i rooms, nhone ”1 C~!Z."1 VJI'.'if'.T.-' 
_ “’J’0000^0000000000000000000 and Munich, with trip. 774851. rt,Q229 _ Agricultural storeroom. S2JQ. 02-6W25^ scnw: of humor' sens,uve' 

automatic. 1979. Situation Wanted tfoad-htiokkeeper, experienced in Carmelia. pretty 4 room fiat., 2nd 

SUBARU 

Subaru IfaOO. automatic. 1979. Oltuauuii ftfflUCU nvau-mjx^Rcepcr. expenenccu ;n tarmena. pretty + room tiai. taa ~ ~ Dahar. information service for 
excellent condition. Tel. 7708T5. Excellent bookkeeper scelu~book- 'nduMry and commerce, seeks floor, storeroom parking, private Kerem MaharaL farm. 02-535859. monthly rental flats. list of monthly 

.- serious offer*. 03-911645. 1——— ’"“i nm Omhiui -■ «.. -- - ■ 

Seeking discreet, intelligent. 

2.1910X, Jerusalem. 

1502. 1977, aircondilioncr. 
owner, rare. Tel. 414030. 

keeping johv 99163 hcarinc. 04-252361. not ShahbaL 

VOLKSWAOEN 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

. Scout Intcrnash. 1973. new engine, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Tel. 065-22421. 

Flats for Sales 

Double invitation, come sec our 
model, flu. furnished, in Suvyonci 
Axis. Ramat Aviv Gimmei. Rehov 
Shiunui Ben Yosef. Visiting hours: 
Sund.tx-Thursdax1. 16.00-18.00; Sun- 

Impnrted. engines, gears, axles, and 
various parts for alflvpes of trucks. 
Mussik Spare Parts.'03-806%2. 51 
Hnmelachj. industrial zone. Holon. 

MERCEDES 

Vnlksxvagen 1200. 1974. well kept. 
67.000km. second hand, IS370.000. 
Tel. 03-415312. 03-230567, 

VOLVO 

144. 1972. good 

retuul flats at our office. 43 Rehov PeTSODal 
Yafo Kikar-Zion, come and look. .. 

>rey 
buildintr. 250sq.m.. with plot suiuble Offices 

244 t',L 1981. automatic. alrcctT- for c.>n struct ion. for institution. 02 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo i-\]f tourists, Rehavia, 3, woncTerfi., Phone, home healing, garden. 02- 

RamoL Rasseo. 4 spacious, phone. Private, American, 56. interest 
dinette, double conveniences. 02- Jerusalemite for English'.- Hat* 

, 227047. 02-814359, evenings: 02- conversation. Emanuel, 02-7!2xtf||lft» 

,_ Unavailable. 46. handsome.ij 
. Muapilim. PaJmah. 4 * phone, tcreslcd in widow-divorcee, upl(|k 
.spacious. 2nd floor, immediate, shapclv. complete discrcliod(U 
^^59, _ . Jerusalem. 02-243585. afterr 
Moshav Aminadav, house. 5 + until 19.00. 

Tel. 03-908324. 
FLATS 

222455-6. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

day. Tuesday. Friday. I0.<X)-I2.D0; 2X0 S. 1971. extras, one owner. 

Centre. 2 luxurious office rooms to Mortgage 

Saturday. 10.00-13.00, lb.00-18.00. 
Africa Israel Investments Ltd. 13 
Ahad H.iam. Tel \viv. 03-650281. 

2— 2!* ROOMS_ 

Due lo departure. 2'i. 2nd floor. Tel 
Aviv centre, lift, phone, aircon- 
ditinnvr. furniture possible. 03 
29251.7. 

3— 3!^ ROOMS_ 

Yad Elivahu. 3. 2nd floor, well 
arr.mpcif. 55,000. Xngto Saxon. 03- 
2X61X1. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

aireunditiuner. automatic, like new, 
■ 15.000. Tel. 03-342749. not Shabbai. 
Imported, petrol motors of all types, 
for Mercedes and Gdr, Mossik 
Sparc Parts. 03-806962. 51 

diiioner. 56.000. Tel. 02-521990. --. _ ... 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Businessman will imports, icl_ 053-37720. 

Motorbike _ ^ur"ishc^ 
---— i Reply (p-^3701 «creianjl scmcei^telex, answering 

immediate, snort term. U4-Z434Z8. 4I0I07~ p ITMir DAT 
Rehov Broria. K T phone, Tully ‘J™ rootm. new, 
furnished. 224085 from 16.00 heal,nS- SD,ar bo,ler-- 
R^omot.^furnished, bargain. 862348, 

Kloshe, 2, for 
residencc/studio. view, wonderful. 

Schools/Lessons 

' S«!( MwfifICaIrw.|f^ir ,ynUJ1t Rehavia. well cared for, 2 rooms, ground'lTwr^OJ.’33TO’ 
i couples at Mishkan. Details at Bank furnished * phone, heating. 690988. ^- 

Hupoolun branches. .. , ■ ———=—=P-—r-g—j Armon Hanatziv. 3. immediate oc- 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Maagalei t Yavne. J.Jurmshed, cupancy. 7M269; Avi._ 

*~&*?}*sk2f**'** xissig'sBrwg Yj”*8&Houses_n‘- , -. 
„™.SW.T., «.«7. H*™..-aw.*Td **.om:3325. M-- Mfi*. 4. 

BSA nwturcvcle. sidecar. 1959 Curpentrv liquidation, sale of r~-— ^- 
model. S900. Tel. 877Ii^_ machinery 375721: home. 472464. Sav>'n-" <-«lwniiy. office fomnure 

Tel Aviv'. 03-823325. 

Very experienced piano teachC 
adulis and children. Tel- 524^ 

Services 

»v:>:r- ' ■; ^ -MMyissm wholesalers. 7‘Derech Petah^kva. 
Tel Aviv. 03-612192. _ PlOtS 
For sale, well esublished successful 
vidcu came business. 059-72344.059- 
7I40X.__ 
Excellent doming products, and 

detached, huge garden. 814514. 639347 ’ phone. 320. 2J49S8. 635934. reasonabfe prices 

Mcvosserei. cottage In two-family, bohaf. information service for sale Jf?™ ?15r’nh' 3 * ,d'n?u*- unfur" 
January occupancy, for quick fiats, list of sale flats u our office, 34 floor, solar boiler. 200. 
deciders. 02-699340. Rehov Yafo, Kikar Zion, come and 0-1-721X08. _ 

Gilo, j (possibly furnished), 2nd 

dampness, quid 
es. Tel. 636939. 

* l • • ' V • • ~ •'.•/.V. ~ “ '} X ►•i t'XI cxeeiicm vicuning pruuucis. boo Tf — • , 
i’-. -' !'•- y.sy ''i' J sxncpar f**r wholesale shops, in large ShuareiTikva. 600sq.mn inclt 

v 'f'i :• ■ '/• ’ . ‘ •*' " •TS-J'! -.*' quantiiies. special offer. 04-7402CG- developing expenses. 34I3S8. 
! '"in aVmr -M •• iZ—LAi. ■: .r"1-, PX.Sir y Ramal Modi in. one family 

For sale. Bayit Vegan, structure on Old TalpioL collage, 4lft + offices or ^ok- Slou or 25 rooms Tor construction, clime. nfl.OOO including cupboards. 
31795, Anglo-Saxon. 02-22J161, Maldan.- J—j I a ROOMS 

„ includes all 

North. 5 moms. 2‘> conveniences, 2 rare fnr SfllU* 
entrances, lift, parking, heating. lur Jaic 

Volkswagen K-7d. 1973, 83,000km., 
excellent, rodiotape. 180.000. 02- 
2X0649. 

Loans 

Opel kadett 1100-2. I973;bauery7 
exhaust. 97.000km. 288024. 
Peugeot lot. August 1981. excellent. 

aguinst 
640X84. 
ooooooooooooc 

Industrial 
Premises 

phone. SI45.0D). from foreign ntsl- c . ..... lfinn l070 T„, peueeoniSI 'S' l976-v«rv wdUeot Loans for government employees, 
Sent. 03-230929, ^ JSffibta^ SSKSS&ST ^ ^ '«« guarantors, easy terms. 04- ^ 

Sale. Ashdod. Iwautlfor Ibu well- ror^lficon Brenda 1300. 1976. one 

04"u2l6 E ie“r' °5*'' >»*ncr. excellent. 02-7U828._ 

NunVTel Aviv, last fiat, high floor. 5 S«l.«Jj!S ™S.“ “!JjSsh*,C,!"t icsl' radio. 02-248482. 02-717761. 
luxurious rooms, aireondiUoning. fE mnflinon. les Q.-owoiw. ^ — ^neT 
private heating. Garin Rats. 18 Hell ^rd Transit. 1973. excellent. Peu^°l °^ner' 
B'ivar iKikar Hamedina). Sundays- ^"'”1 nvcrhaul. rare condition. 
ThDrsdavs. W.00-15.00. 16.00-I9.0D. -47^l- _ 

volvo 343. 1979, automatic, one 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo owner. 54.UX). 02-537725. weekdays. 

Chevrolet, dosed com mere in I, 1965. 
new engine, excellent. 40.000km. 02- 
6317*11. evenines. 

, Flats for Sale 
family plot,-. 

Mage A. 057415770, weekdays. Dahnf, information' service foi _ D_^ 
2n dunam for residential construe- fumished^flau, list of furnished flat?- *—*n KLIUMo 
tion. Karkur IJerech Habanim. 02- at our office, 43 Yafo, Kikar Zion, —————— 

come and loirft. Sderot Mend, 2 room 

Hoar, solar boiler. 02-710864, 02- 
7HW86._ 

k ash bag. Ben JEakai. 3K. large, 
Gilo, one room flat, 46sq.m.. 36.000. W,c^ies- Phone- 02-668471. 02- 
pretty! 673464. 417.99. 

Givat Hamiviar, one room flat, ^Iconics, hall. 524653. 
iiat, 2 Key money 

cooGooooooooooooocxx<itxxx>ooo separate entrance, any term, 02- Bargain! Tel Arw, 2 large, yard. Snnhedoa. 2)4 large, large kitchen. 
Workshops 8IH292. 41347S. not Shabbat. garden, for religious. 8I2S62. 

000000000000000000000000 

Flats for Rent 
E/or Vav. 3 + qas and refrigei 
partially furnished. 055-63650. 

Flats for Rent 
Rental. 3. dinette, fornished. Ramal --=—-—n~~' 
r ,« iw.nire nhonc S374 Tel H92- Audi Irtl. outumalic. 1973, excellent. Gan centre, phone. let. u._ K7JW weckdavs; 5323)7. 
?tK)X4,_ 
Fur rent. 2 room flat in north, fur- 

wnrk. 

nixhed ^ phone. 03-458614. mc OWMr' bmI' 

Flat male fur 2!4 rooms in Ramat ' r^iuT m'u, '~T 
Aviv, near the lInivcnhy. M-920752. Subaru I«X1. 1981 one owner excel- 

—_-_- tnl, S9.30D. 224285. mornings. 
Sirkin/Ren >'^ud^ l 3rd floor. Bcei|e , ji». |975. third owner, rare, 
fmnlt phone, .HX). 03-650089. 09.00- ihOOOO XISW7. 

•}? ^)' .... Urgent! Alfaxud 1981. beautiful, cx- 

• bdooqdoooockiooooGoaooooooooo tr«B. radio tup*?- 814514. 
Cripniehad C|ajr Subaru lwW station. 1979. one hurnisned t lats ow nL.r- «um, oz-msai._ 
... . _ . | ■ Peugeot van 404, 1973. BOX. 
3 . tn mirth Tel am completely ollTSaul. M2808. 862803. 
forniohed. 3rd floor, immediate. 01- 
.72131.1._ _ 
-In ndrih. 2*<» riKim flat + phone, pay- a—-- - - —c. ,-r 

■ jocm u vear in advance. 03-238711. Opel Kadelt 1969. Overhauled 
'-~A—*■ - engine, renovated, steering wheel, 

U2-H7546, __ 

Subaru t4t»t. I97j. excellent, aireon- 

106.000. well kept. 422763. evenings. 

Ford Cortina, well kept. 1975. test. 
1600 engine. 722718. 

Peugeot' 3t).< 0057 1982. 28,000km. 
765520, work; 235480. 

Subaru 1300. I«>5I. IbOfi. T979-, 
mechanicall* excellent. 02-223321, 
1)2-637098. '_ 

Renault 14. 1982. metallic, one 
owner, bargain. 246349. 

Audi UX1. 1973. second owner, good 
condition. 422940. 

Subaru automatic 1300, new. 02- 
243313.D2-76573I. not ShobbaL 

For sale. Volvo station, 1978. second 
owner, l»i.000km.. list price. 02- 
521374. 

ford L'ijmna c»L 1300, 82, 20.66- 
flkm. 02-423301. 

Beit Yisniel market. 24sq.m.. sbop 
for side. 818633, 815798, evenings 

. , “ .. Kevmonev. Salame. Herzl area. 2k 
Talpwi. for ulc-combination. with roo'ms. 2nd floor. 475527, not Shab- 
licensed idans. 531795. 531097. haL LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST Mtfi 

Nad 
With the Almighty’s help, for Oicloucnc recognized os respet?- 
rcligioux. matchmaking for ail ages, tabic liaison, offers pleasant and 

- Hoppv Hanuka! 03-659372. respcctuhle way to meet in private l^OntraCiOrS 
■ 16)76 Jx II word iincluding family almosp'here (not llirough ———- 

kamat Husharon and Hcrzliya Hal- Kftlr Savil sale of SWav GuimkI 
2cira. most beautiful locations. Rom begun. 4 room flats in V 
Hodekel is building cottages, special prestigious neighbourhood. Rt 
design. 3 levels, basement, exit to Tel Hui—Ben Gwrion—Heto v 
garden. 03-490632, 03481024. Details SAP. 64 Soft do*. He ^ 
Yoscr Levi Ltd„ ^ Pinsker. Petah 03-858848. - .. 
Tikva. 03-915260. 03-908884. offers STireueTTid^ Herzliya. V. 
fiats for sale in prestigioia areas or flaLx. 4. I20sa.m- large lawns. 
Petah Tikva, 14 Rehov Hibner. Kfar 492246. or at work sue. 48 H. 
Gnntut. 5 rooms on 126 Rehov Kook. . . 

iJ Rolhschild. opp. Kupat Holim 
Rothschild. 4-5 rooms, including 
special arrangement for doctor’s 
dime. .. 

odM 

_-p- _ _ ”—-- 103 Rehov Ahad Htum. Ein Villas & Houses 
Star is continuing campaign this G“n'm- 4 rooms, high mortgages. —----—— 

ek! No scents' Eariintu* east terms. Office hnurx- R Wi? m 

Peugeot 204 station 19Aj. renovated 
engine. ISmoOO. 541845- 

Flat 126. 1974. excellent condition, kTJJ JSiW.Js u wor3“'Vincluding forailx atmosphere (not llirough -:-----week! No agents! Exclusive pro- 'ijsj1""™*-Office hours: 8.30-12.30. Onlv 2 couaccs Icfi. 220sq.m. *- 
new engine. 02421938. evenings. V A T 1 ' minimum 8 words, to «»mnutcr). Come lo meet serious Ramut AvivGiiirmd. unprccenden- JCS^lHerrliya. unique, central and •’■9°:|9.00, Tor sale in Hod Hasiuron, 03-6U 
Mini Minor 1000. 1972. good condi- PO.B.'28233. Td Aviv 61281, and Panncra, with values, ftom good ted campaign. SIO.OOO. jrour nai + 9tudj)uildmg + luxurious lobby and 
lion. 02-721544._ . — - . 

Peugeot 3LM. 1972. one owner, 
text, list price. Q2-525070. also ' 

xour ad ivill unpear dcxl Friday homes. If vimj are serious come lo Eli convenient payments. 4-5 luxurious sufwnor design, occupancy m one {*«* Hasharon, spacious flats and H'eralivf HataSra b leL 
dunt sendwsh). C he louche s private home. 03- rooms, many improvements. Terra, year- * rooms from 585,000 i- terms, motigare. 052- laac 6T-47i8xacLdusive reori'. . 

kZfff y iTTri Vm'n Wl*«. aLso on Saturday, For free. 03-255851. 03-25&94. P«mUAy ofroof Oat! Hcrziiva.fi to. 21419. 03-235764. . iSfc.®4'1*1*’ ’*« .. 
For »ri' __tPM information on the effectiveness ctf Freiman Construetion. t ih Ti 4 rooms under construction. Yitzhak and - u -u. i . ... .iou, A 1 

Wamal <ian, !z room fiat, furnished 
"phone. Call 02.221172 at office. 

' Ot*^9c®o<roocxxx5ooooo<x?ooooc>oo ditioner, radio. 532782. 

-Furnished Rooms l.-aneia neta“iwio. 1976. moookm.. 
■1 year lest. 02-715654, 

Si».>lni» L 3-doors, mi. -Suhura l«*t. 1979. test fe5 0OTkS:. 
■MifrNkm,.. 57000. excellent condi- ffJS'i*"1; a«c«uHes. 02-722848 
.libit. -024)0X79. 053-22043. not l-»at 1975. one owner, 69.30- 
Sh.ihhsi. 0km.. IUt price. 02-717054. 

Bargain: rcueeor zoo. m*. „ mooc 
uvcrhaul and spray, excellent, do. private families and«"«% q. 
iiiui' wiii)|i but/im and moshavim. Arc ypu in S • QQG 

dilemmu? Locking for a relationship 
673932. 662382. 
SuHaru TS33I-iTT S^BSoT-Second 
owner, metallic, excellent; Tel. 
861773. 

Rats. 4-5: exclusive design! W2- 
- 553056. .052-550560, 

7 

afw.uuu: .i. aau.uuu, 160sq.m. «,... ^5-7. ;,--“ ror sale in mcc 
Herzliya Hot- V VatWSJLSI »7-“» . War Sava.-new 

—-c---- , ■ -teira, 2 roof flaw. 4 rooms cueh «. l.Zw'"* 4 room flats + cottage + im 
- — —----- - - , . , - “ -Must be sold. Ramat Aviv GimmeL 23sq.m. room. 51)0,000* Price* in house m Netanya (7 Tcher- 44^4^ 
hut .wcury or dubfous institutions Private, doctor, 30:165. inlereaed in^penthouse; qieciaL-roofJ1ul,; w-..elude VAT nnd^ development- carting at 565^00 be-..u-a ■■■ 

it deal In forbidden male hex suitable for marriage. POB 129.- «lfom deslgnrVroom ffab DemUs.--:^'Morteagfei up 10 SI5Q0D Star7K2-‘ r:‘,mor‘l«g« up to JSI.aOOObO. 
olhotek expression!). Ell Nahariva, _. 621822.62WU. ■ " 8108^ - ' W2‘ Hayartbl^Tci gfSSSfl 

.weft, AM 
impr.ovcsftedO!^ 

that 
tK lahariva. 

\>Ca 
—% Aviv.03->98733. 

Tor.Salci.7f 
Wtlaj*. 6 

tras. 052-554767. . 
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I1-' - far Fri<lav Halu>h Hehadagh hud ofte» t»'5 p m Thursday preceding oubhcatm appear .n ms ranon 

Hcrzllu Hatzcira, 4 roams 
convenience*, new. 03-744873, 
For rent. Nclatya centre. J room 
“ ‘ ' d. separate entrimcc. all 

y 053-24522. not Shah- 

. double' Cojtina 1.100. 19X2. one owner, rape. Suhani R‘2771. April K4 tcM. alter 

kerztiya Pittiah, WtHtt Aviv, in R3 rise -brie oc- ooooowcwooooooooooooocjooooo 

FurnishedFlats 

aAtej-* mJSJySTS!: m Baar"®-25?M5- 
ssr^jsia *■ 

■■&&£• B,m*r-*mrim a fea * te Tih 

3».' SSSS 
— '4“ ' .fSoJJ-_• room on devck.. 

tT£ltr; gl-VA*!-VBBSSKggyi-- 

I 

W§ a1:,* ! ■ $ J C 

conveniences. 
but. ,_ 
Raanana. Gdnd Hu'ivri. 5 * cour- 
tvard, cupboards, double con- 
sentence*. Coral. 281943. 292B16. 
Kfar Sava. J, reninl. phone, eup- 
boords. snlw boiler, l« floor. 052- 
25624. 

-'_ ™°® o" developed roof, lixhlint. 450382. 

Susa®UiBe- *■“*e s»™ 

Flats for Sales 

War Sava, 5U Ben Gurion. 3 rooms. 
2nd now. 100sq.m. Td. 24622. otxxxxxcoooooooocxxjoc 

Rama! Hasharon. 3. well-arranged. Furnished Flats' 
extras, convenient terms, flexible. 

■ 0*-4fl0“9- 
Hod Hasharon. sale. 3. 2nd floor, in 
centre, extremely well-kept. 03- 
476923._ 

kfar Sava, 3 *■ dinette. 1st floor, 
weU-amnged, 87-3 Carmel. 052- 
447445. 

Rental Hasharon, Averbuch, 
monthly rental. 3, furrt&ishcd. phone. 
Tel. 03-493030. 03-223651. 

. _ _ DiangolT, 
14.00-18.00. ■ 
Ramai Aviv-Brodetzki. 355. 5th 

Raanana. immediate! 3H large, 2nd ffsT; 

•• i at?1- ®woms -—- - -- 
-.■ -mrul^equi^edkilchen, beating, ttthaloi Vitechak 3^ rooms, 2nd 

I1 ‘-.h T,nS,iwimKt‘ AtBerican p.g”r> lift- parking. American 
4 ■Professional. 03-733161. kitchen, fitted cupboard, tjjee. 03- 

Givataytra. Tel Ganim, two-family. 259969. not Shabbal-_ 
-iSteq.nu superior area. Li-Rum, 0> fconh, frontal flat, 3 aridT + cup- 

>>#■ \ 03-230464. --T- w 
' Netanya, corner collage, 7 Bar Near Envek He brae ha. quiet street. Ramat Aviv. flat. 214. furnished. ■bamlTT? 

Hen 03481272, 245443. -3K. 2nd Roar, lift 03-254993. phone, contact (0282943 . - tUmal V 

Ahad Haam. Habimah. 3. lift, air- 

floor. lift phone. 415870. 220007 

Fla male for furnished. phone, lift 
heating. immediate. 03-3950096. 03 

Kiron. collage for immediate ale. 052-6IS98. 02-527774. after- !• '" 
id. 03-343837. not Shabbat. noon?. ___r v;/* 
. . .. ...Ramat Hasharon. 3fc. 2nd noor. «««*'r--.- 
2—7.Yl ROOMS central, quiet, lift. 78.000. Tel. 03- Ml 

0> Ramat Gan. 214. first floor (on 

Ramat Hasharon. 314. 2nd floor. 
central, quiet, liTt. 78.000. Tel. 03- --- 
4748B3. __ 

Raanana. bargain. £ 110sq.m., ■suiuat v«m #.»!« <U»I IWU \UII vuiibiii, a m p | 
■ Metudda). on Dinars* we!I arranged, ijwdnin. luxurious 3rd floor. 052- I'lStS tOr oUlCS 
quiet. 03-766671._ >9897 ‘ _ _ 

3—3K ROOMS 

well kepi, bargain. U3-Q98908._ 

Transit. 1973. good mechanical con- 
dilion, also for passengers. (13- 
774236. work _ 

k sc Oft 69. 11U0. excellent ciMidinon. 
additions. OMUgjgM. from I3.UU. 

Ford Traitsa. 60. 7u.(Xukm.. 2UUi 
engine, cic client condition, 
passengers. 02-52407f>. 02-669922. 
Cortina station 1975. vpjuuukm.. e\. 
ccllcni condition. 03-482692. 
Cortina f J&). 1982. beautiful .extras, 
naallic. 03-481603,_ 

Ford Transit 74. OK Oil-16 Oil. 
Yaacov. 03-92h52b5. 03-92653W.I 

LANCIA_ 

Lancia. I977. test, one owner Tel. 
work. 052-91762 
Lancia Bella. 75. IbOli. exeeHent. 
3300. 03-790534. from 16.00. 

Lancia Bella 1600. 79. after 
overhaul. 03-9224498. 03479K60 

Delia 1300.82.26.000km.03-497.1K4; 
work. 03-799847. 

Bargain Beta 2000. 1979. excellent, 
aiicondilioner. test. 03-477037. 

overhaul SI 17555. _ 

B-ngui». Subaru HfluT metallic. 
1%2. .il.irm. unique, one owner U3- 
6H2Ilb„_ 
Subaru IWW. |4Kl'."well kepi. 3s. 
uOOkni.. one owner, extras, l!.1- 

!WW5 _ 

Station 1973, DL. IJOl. excellent 
condition, sprat. 03-907317,_ 
TvTvI IbUtV. excellently kept, 
rudioupe, alarm. (t.l-74i»iN5. 03- 

7197W._ 

ifm. irom doctor. Iw. SfAWOkm., 
one owner, excellent. 03-895921. 

Subaru IMKI. 1979medel.IU-67IPJI 
p, not Shobhot_ 

Bargain. I.Wu. JV71. IbO.OUOkni.. 
good condition 03-395352. 
Subaru Ivtx. |jl |4tH>, alarm, 
overhaul U4h09|. 

-v.CwSsSK 2*«w.iwa*» 
''^aSSroSm? kilcnens. 03- pretty road, quiet. 3 room flal.good 418451 • 

^ ailt^^ _1_ «po*ure», 3rd floor, sate 861,000 ^Hg =nBTlS TOT =1 

n< 

' 5#™=*- .AshkeJon. near sea! Lux- only, very large and spaeious. 03- 
urious-viHa, for sale-rent, in house, 289659. 

. , ... T^l Aviv. T. 1st floor, above utt- 
-• :. XjJtWoo! acniFOeiached. Afridar iversty, 72.000. 03485541. 

; new- W* Shabbal. biehaLyim. 3 . dinette, carpetx. 
. J- ■■■■;------ ceramics, 7th floor, fifl.. 747465. 
7 :•< 74®t Aleka. penthouse. 4B. all im- 

aWwenientS, roof. 034244S7._ 
flid Haeharofi, luxurious cottage, 

^ - Tel. 052-26353 ; 05334121 quiet 9229007, Petah Tifcva. 
u   At. L—y ■ Bat Yam. YoseflaJ, 3, 3rd floor, HR. 

^Opposite Herehya Wluah, 7-room 874813, nat Simbbm. 

One room flal for single, ground 
floor, no phone, cow act 03-339670. 

td Baruch, furnished one room flat, 
phone, solar boiler, separate. 
479606, 
Ramat Aviv, flau^tt. rooms. Tully 

■n----—,— _c furnished, healing, phone. 410839. 

hSxS'Mitt) t^°Sn^LCt' + 2 "FTarmatein for f rooln flat. 85E» 
habna. 88JOO. rear. 250394 _ donHaSalU.Tel Aviv. Ted,. 16.00- 
None Tel Aviv, 3. ground floor. 18.00. 

fnt, 290sq.m.. high floor, Jiu T”' --- 

r;; 

^SrfSKE a^ir -g g • r: ^edroonis. phone. 719W3. uons. 4th floor, lyfl. 03- 

' ‘ -' Rcrtal, new. furnished villa, Moshav 
Ben Shemcn 45. Apply on she or call 

1 + addi- 
03-392776. 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Rooms 
Furnished, gas. separate entrance, 
shared conveniences, for single. 03- 
621882- _ 
Ramat Gan. furnished room and 

-‘93-7279%. 

■--■- V.-, To let. Ramat Ffasharon, vdla. 6 + 
UMi*a| Jflsjjg T^[<lefl* terge.imtnediatc. 03-470403. 

"7^"■'^SUtr. campaign for one mare week, 
x-bV agenfs fee!' Rnantna, opposite 

v. -lUtilan Centre! Semi detached cot- 
-:'ttgei. under oOnstruction, rustic, 5 

1- - ' 'y-jwjnis + posslbahy of additional 
sarraiorv iWwn on roof, 5135,000 including 

“•--—  VAT and development, mortgages Of 

W-. HSSa^T i rented. 
—immediate vacancy. 03- 

One room m doctor's widow's house, 
Yad Eliyahu. for woman Tel. 03- 
391506 
Large. Furnished room, in flat, for 
girl, north. Tel. 22J78I. 

1347. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

aturday . 
1. 5. 514 

clopmcnt, mortgages ■ 
, Starr, 052-81085. 

. 'jMalA villa on 54 dunam. SG30E 
^L-Nfagfo-Saxon. 03490269. 

■^ff/friTTya Bel border Kfar 
• • Btsmaryahu, rustic-area and higb 
.wonderful view. 250sq.m. con- 

aruction on 500sq.m. Cores 
.. .... Development' Company.' 289412, 

397.__ 
'-diltifis \ 3fwRan»t Hasfaaron. hieb area, green. 

-beginning stages. I90s.m.. ten-need, 
.sores' Development Company. 

189097, 289411 

Ramat Aviv Gimmcl. 5. 5*4 room 
Hals, 135sq.m., starting at SI 17,500 ___ _ 
+ VAT. Details: 1 sco. 12 Rekanati . . 
apt. 10, Saturday night 18.30-21.00 FlatS Wanted 
and during week 10.00-18.30. fsco.  -——-- 
03-656161. _ Tel Aviv, required, flats, monthly 
Ramat Avtv (Rekanati), 5 well rental-keymoney, under eonstrue- 
arranged and high. 145X100. Avivim, lion. Diuron. 03-234123. 
03425042. _ •____ 
Neve Avivim, 4 spacious, walk-in- Anglo Saxon requires dais In Yad 

ian, TT hall + wall cup- 
board, 2nd floor, from. 7B9968. 

GTvatayim, 214 large. 3rd floor. 
balconies. 3 exposures. 313631 

Ranat Gan-Bnei Brai. 214. hall. 
large kitchen. 03-611954.03-706445. 
Gtvaiaytra. 214. well kept, excellent 
location, quin. Td. 319832. 

Gtvalayim (Gival Ram bam). 214 
rooms,. solar boiler. American 
kitchen. 03-321571._ 
Bnri Brak. towards Ramat Gan, 2 
large, dinette, solar boiler. 03- 
780176, front afternoon._ 

Ramat Gan centre, 2 4 half, 
spacious, balconies, phone. 730983. 

3—3)6 ROOMS_ 

Kiron. 3. weft-arranged, phone. 3 ex¬ 
posures. 4th floor, without. 46.000. 
Tel. 760136. 
Petah Tikva. lux'urioia. 6ch floor. 
3K. room + tiled roof. II Ahad 
Ha'am,, Silco._._ 

Ramat Gan. Harav Levin. 314. 
stacious. 2nd floor, solar boiler. 
frontal. 03-77396S._ 
Petah Tikva, 3. dinelte. very well- 
arranged. good area. 03-9232459. 
Petah Tikva. 3.. spacious, walk-in 
closet, lin. parking. 910510. 
Givallyim. 3 rooms. 7th floor. 2 lifts! 

Raanana. 3 rooms, spurious, in’ cel1- 
ire. 03-652002. Shiomo. ai work, 
from Sunday. Rishon Lczion. Shikmo. 3 large, 

balconies, cupboards. Anglo-Saxon. 
994262. 

LORRIES 

Ford 9,000, 1974, uillvwithoui 
mixer. 03-919034. not Shabbat. 

Subaru |97i(1 |4t»-4. hire-purchase. 
MUVMfm.. year int. 0342S032. 

SlgSTTA. CARMEL 

Station 1971. cxcellcm, after 
overhaul. 03-9113~J, noi Shabhal 

^Suhiid^ Matron. 1970. argain. Tel 

ipec 
venienl area. 059-75395 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Raanana. cenlre. 4. 3rd floor, from Rehovot. near Institute. 3. pftfiy 
tal. 3 exposures. 052-32610. 0^ ^uicl. WXO00. At work. 03- 

For connoisseurs, HerzUya.4 ♦ roof jf41 ■: 
+ room, double conveniences. 115.- RamM 
OOP. Tel: 052-88656._ 
KTar Sava. 4 + 14. OSqiau cx- ’ 
cellem location, well-kept and well- 4 ROOMS & MORE 
arranged. 1st floor (hiehl. lift, fron- - 
tal, covered parking. 052-27815. Rishon Leuion. 4 rooms, pretty 
Asbkelon, Bamea. 4. possibility for hfl. on Smilanski 87.000. 03-997393. 

MERCEDES 

3ui 
: home 03-739971._ 
Eliyahu. 3_rooms. 2nd floor, 

immediate occupancy. 03-998741. 

Bargain. 220. 1973. automatic, ex¬ 
cellent. exchange possible. 054- 
235039 
250 S. automatic. 19bb. aircon- 
diiioner. radio and additions. 03- 
752074._ 

For -tale. 1975 Mercedes. 19X2 
motor, good conditio. 02-912705- 

Tel Aviv. 051-37328. exchange in 
from 18,0a_ 

Hod Hnxharon. 4. t20sq.ni.. 
renovated and well arranged, $58.- 
000. 03-447776. work: 03-723688. 
evenings. 

Rishon Letflon. on Shivat Tzion. 
bargain, 4 + balconies, from. 1)3- 
W5368. _ 
Roanuna. 4. new. bargain. 1st floor, 
lift. Modiin Dirot. 052-21032. 

KJ5AS. 

Prince 4. 1969. excellent. IS40.000. 
766230. 

jr 

Raanana. 4. wonderful. 3rd floor, ex- 
iras. double conveniences. 052- 
22244._ 

y $105,000.’ Tel.” 03- Navch Gan. Hcrzliya Hatrcira! 
Flats. 4-5. exclusive design! (K*2- OPEL 
553050,052-550560. - 
Rishon Lezion. 5 preuy. addliions. 
split level. 2 parking spaces. 996263. 
work. 

1200. 1973. good mechanical condi- 
tion, after overhaul. 052-86023. 
Pnro 4. 197U. vear le-t. radio, rerrov- 
tions. 03-941141. 

location. 
593820. _ 
Raanana, monthly rental. 5. 5lh 
floor, lin. 052-21044. 052-96040. 

_ _ ___ . . _ comer. 9-4 Mconoi 
parking, phone, fully-panially fur- Sarah. 052-83789, work, for Rahei. 

Ramai Hasharon. cxcdleni location. 
4 rooms. 1st floor, on pillars, 
parking, phone. 480720. home: 
737817, work. 
Herzliya, 4, 

Rckord 1700. one owner. 1981. 61.- 
OOCttim.. from disabled. 03-701449. 

Rckord. automatic. 1972. excellent 
condition, year lest. 054-57913. 

niCC’ i0t fcaHett G. 83. «2 S. metallic spray', 
serious, 69.000. 054-598-3. additions. 743016 

•'-r>unnt! 

cupboards, improvements. Avivim, 
03-425042. 

Unique, luxurious. 6 rooms. 2 
bathrooms, view, 4 exposures. North 
Tel Aviv. 240sq.m. $450,000. TeL 
03-454546. 

Eliyahu. rental-sale, for registered 
diems. Anglo Saxon. 021-286181. 

^ Sphialmotogist imcrested in renting 
clinic -1- phone, ground floor. Tel 
Aviv North. 052-88686. 

.'‘SHU 

for sale, 3 rooms in semi- 
d. 473678, evenings,_ 
1 Phuah, villa, 5 + plot. 135.- 
1-77037. 052-556699. 

Kvish Hauynsim, 4 large and well 
arranged, additions. 392421,827025. 
Due to departure! 3 + 2 frame -t- ad- 
dltions. Rekanati. bargain price 103- 
426364. . 

Nonh, prestigious penthouse, 180,- 
000! 3K-4. 110,000! 01453081. 03- 
2!7007. 

SRecRuiwt Monteftori. 4. 140sq.m.. 
phone, airconditloner, double con¬ 
veniences. 2 entrances, separate 
possible, immediate vacancy. 
suitable for office. 03-269380. 

Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 4, I^Osq.inZ 
50sq.m. lounge. 124.000. Canadian 
Intercontinental 286222-305, 09.00- 

thhnana. private house, & luxurious. • - _ 
03-31212Z _ Migdalei David, swimmins pool 4-5. 

'^rfarShmaiyaitu. bargain, house + 2 super-exdnsive, bargain. 03-414082. 
-%tatm. safe-remal. 052-70181. For quick-deciders! Kikar 

Rfar Kfar Harocb, Schunat Hazon. Hatrieding, 4+■. luxurious. 
—one. 6 rooms on dunam, double breathtaking, bargain! 03-219548. 

.' .ifthen and bathrooms, convenient Neve Avivim. 5. view + extras, flexi- 
—aP»- 063-65511. evenings._ blc payments and occupancy. 03- 
: Lunu Hasharon west, excellent col- 415967. 
‘ifljfe? M rooms, -dunam plot. Bavli. designed by architect, extras 

linLtcalty J3-290622. . . . . tnvesxrqcnty.rU5.QQO. 0£446149. ' i 
Hasharon. two family. 4 + 

Iti.»dlkept. I50JKKU470080. 

(tage. sale-rental, 5 
-/■aams. luxury! (6-459405._ 

'5vyon. villa. 1K dunams, 6 rooms, 
r—-4310.000. Exclusive to Centre 
' 751425. 
—jdon. roof-flal (penthouse) for sale, 
' -'ryeoms. area of flat includes 500s- 

for serious only! 848447. work; 
■ *^®498. home. 

tashed. flexible payment. 03-759849. 
Ramat Gan. 3. chnetle, extras. 3rd 
floor. 3-exposures. 75.000. Td. 03- 
797555. 
Ramat Gan. jft. full luxury. 105,- 
000+ cupboards, bexfroom. 
inveamerits-15.000. Tel. 03-795653. 

Bargain, in Kiryal Herzog. 3 ♦ 
dinette. 2nd floor, phone, extras. 03- 
702649. _ ■ 
Rimon. 3 rooms, well arranged + 
phone, exclusive to Centre agency. 
751425. 
3 + 2nd floor, immediate oc" 
cupancy. Ramat Gan centre. 785358. 

Fiats for Sales 

2—2Vz ROOMS 

immediate vacancy 
ir, phot 
. <&2* 

War Sava. 5 + parking, extras. 76.- 
000. 4th floor (without). 052-26229. 
Shikon Dan. 4 rooms, spacious. 3rd 
floor, lift, adjacent parking. 03- 
483350. _ 

Ramat Gan! 4 quiet. 4 balconies. 
MOsq.m., 98,000. Li-Ram, 03- 
324601.__ 
For sale. 4 room flat. 35 Arlossoroff. 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 727697, 
Givatayim. high area. 250sq.ni. 
penthouse. 5300.000. 729832. 
Ki'ryat Herzog. 4. unique planning. 3 
exposures, puking. 03-659836. 

Flats for Rent 
3 rooms, new, Raanana centre. 03- 
4704IS, evenings._ 
Herziiya Pfluah. villa rvquirrd. 4-5 
bedrooms. 03-652255. Hadassah. 
work hours. _ 
Hcrzliya. 4K. 2nd floor, unfurnished, 
solar boiler 
052-552906. 

parking, phone. Tel. 

3837. 

3^-3^ ROOMS 

ner. on pillars. Q3-8 
+ phoni 
-846490. 03-376946. 

-’tedt Yair Ltd. builds in Raanana in 
r5fe-best locations, selction of cot- 

jgn. all sizes, 052-32853, evenings. 
'■■■'"Shon Leri on. on Abnunovilch. 

‘ufl ^SSartvB®.cottage. 220^)00.partial pay- 
W in bank stocks possible. 03- 

98. ^_ 

mu for sale, luxurious 2-family 
jukge, 200sq.m. + extras. 25 Shai 
sun. KosMer, 03-263857. between 

j : -=t30.16.0Q at work._ 
\ Vs iia. 150 bu¥t + 75 basement, new, 

^Kiryal Bialistok. 03-751185. 
Dr rent in Pardon Hanna, house ♦ 
uden. Phone + heating. 054-73188. 
EE77359._ 

V iiBavtl luxurious-penthouse, 270s- 
:m., 2 entrances. 6 rooms. 
Ip mean kitchen, ceramics, marble 

rves, 29aOOO. 03-282078.03-283096. 

In north. 4M. new. "whole floor, 
parking: Nechftsinv, 03=652760. '*♦ 
Ramat Aviv, penthouse, luxurious, 
about 500sq.m., magnificent view. 
Terra. 03-255851. 03-256694 
Must be sold. Ramat Aviv Gimmel, 
special penthouse: excellently styled 
roof Ital: 5 room flat. For details call, 
627822. 6278II._ 
Naveh Avivim. 5 rooms. 160sq.m.. 
ground floor, high. 314453. 
Ramoi Zahala. 4 rooms. 1st floor, 
airocondiiioners. immediate, 106.- r 
000, Tel. 052-86853. _ Bargain. Holon centre, like new. 3 
Two-storey building in Maccabi- room flat. 3rd floor, rear. lift, 
neighbourhood. 6 rooms + cour¬ 
tyard, labu, $60,000. Tel. 03-590558, 

Bargain. Rumal Hanasu. well 
arranged. 8tb floor + parking. 03- 
876882 - ' ‘ 
Holon. bargain. 3 on Hankin + walk 
ire cupboard. 7OJ0Q-03-848660. ;‘ 
3)5 + dinette, American kitchen, 
cupboards, solar heater. 03-865138. 
03-839618. 
Ramat Hanassi. first floor. 3)4 + 
phone + extras. American kitchen., 
03-870360. __ 
Holon. 3)4. 3rd floor. 85sq.m., solar 
heater, cupboards. 886710._ 
Holon. 3, dinette, solar herUer. ird 
floor, phone, quiet. 887681. 

Is Wanted 
'cash! Industrialist seeking 

oat flat in quiet north and 
.4*nt' Nechasim. 03-659021. 

not Shabbat. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 4 rooms. 3rd 
floor, phone. Tel. 04-661008. 054- 
82733. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Flats for Rent 
Rental 
from January, 

kitchen cupboards, solar system, im- 
mediaie occupancy. 03-9223069. 
Bit Yam, 2K. on pillars, quiet. 40.- 
000. ideal for office, mortgage possi- 
Mc. 03-850925. 03-868972. 
Bat Yam, Eli Cohen. 2)4. pbo 
solar boiler. 3rd floor. 38.000. I 
845579. 

Bargai .. _ .. 
(without). Rehov Brenda. 03-247473. 

Ganei Gad in Bnei Brak. 3 + 
dinette, closed balconies. Tel 
782236.__ 
Ramat Gan. must be seen, unique 
and spacious. 3X. 120sq.m.. 2nd 
floor, tiled roof, parking and addi- 
tions. 03-735863. 

Givatayim. Gonen. 3 + cfinetle. 1st 
floor, on pillars. 71.000. 03-316099. 
057-31276. 

4 ROOMS 8l MORE 

Petah Tikva. must be sold, adjacent 
to Gan Hanasi, collage-flat + roof. 
03-446894. 03-91122a 
Givatayim. 4. wondeTful place, solar 
boiler, heating, extras. 03-312848. 
RapinLl'an. 4. flnt floor, high, ex¬ 
tras. no ageta' 82,000. 03-759719. ooooooooocxxroooooooooooooooo 

Petah Tikva. like new. 4 + double CaTS for Sale 
convenience^ + lift. 58.000. 03- 
767588. __ jBnoeemj |982. private, excellent 
Petah Tikva. 5)4 room cottage, condition, one owner. 753306. 
Shone, solar healer, pretty area. 03- _ 

224002. 03-721804. Dahailsu. 1600. automatic, new. 
NanaM Yitzhak. 4. lift, phone. 5th posrible without taxes. 04-254183. 
noor. 740697, from 17.00,_ 6pels. 83-^7mmcdrate supply, un- 
Ramat Gun, 80 Krinitzy! Pretty flat, precederted credil terms. Auto Kal. 
414 rooms. 03-724681. • • II Shenkin Tel Aviv. 294593.291499. 

Giblin 1974. automatic, aircon- 
nnishingBages^lm. parting. 737127- 4|io|ier> Mrr0i ]S25aOOO. 242412. 
s: evenings. ji?rs.v 

Bargain in Rishon Lezion. new lux¬ 
urious 4 room flat. $55,000. Pueblo 
Espanol. 03-918785. 
Rishon Lczion. AbrumoviU. 3 + 
open balcony. In floor. 56.000. 03- 
996991. 
oooooooooooootfeooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
Centre. 3)4. large, phone, quiet loca¬ 
tion. 2nd floor. 994249. 

Holon. 3S. phone. 4th floor, lift. 03- 
855691. after lo.OO. 
Rishon Lczion, 3. 1st floor, fronul, 
on pillars. Td. 991623. 
Rishon Letziotu 4. luxurious, from, 
on Olei Hagurdom. phone. 3rd floor. 
053-43440. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Flats 
Kiryai Rishon. X additions, parking, 
from Sunday. 95188b. office. 

Rishon Lczion. 3 spacious, quiet 
surrounding. 03-633164. 03-947984. 
home. 

VS. CARS_ 

Oldsmnbilc Omega, lisl. vj.. 
Oftikm . arreund it inning, one uuner. 

f 1m-price. Td. W-b7428l». jU-W3t 

‘ Dodce Aspen. 1978. heuunfui. 
power slccnng. aulomnitc. 6 small. 
t)2-72b635.__ 
Oldsmobilc Omega, 1979. uireon- 
diuoitinc, 25.000 miles, well-kept. 
Office. 243381: home. 444822. 
Dodge 1U(»4. jutomaiic. 1*1X0 engine. 
power steering, gear 03-5hb94l. 

Olds mobile Cutlass Sierra. S3. 24.- 
WO. luxurious. 49j)0n. 0>24kK7tl. 03- 
J 5**894. 
Pontuc Grand LeMjn>. one owner. 
7h 03-SU0I5I. work: 03-252710. 
eieninps 

Uuick Regal, laic ION. one owner, 
test, additions. i.i3-Mi27I5. n dungs 
03-4IQ221._ 

Uldsinohile OmcgJ. 1978. juioruttic. 
new engine, exchange possible 03- 
92204:?_ 
L> j ri 1974. aircond 11 inner, 
auionuiic 03-835931.03-T*2902. noi 
Shjbbjt 
VjriJni Itjix*. |97l~ onVTxwner. scar 
test. QJ.4S52UI ■_‘ 

Mustang, auioniatic. It’d, 
automatieal convertible ro<l. S450O. 
113-231032. 052-287r»5_ 
Buick |9Mi. 280HCC . 4 cylinders, ex¬ 
cellent condition 47h55l. 

Bargain. Rckord station, automatic. 
1973, general overhaul, 03-733194- 
Ascona 1300. 1981. excellent. 0J- 
>62518. from 09.00-13 00. and after¬ 
noons. 

Need cash! Asconu 13011 1981. 
beautiful, first hand. 053-39818. 
6pel Record 1971. I timcc. excellent 
condition, after motor recon¬ 
ditioning. 863454. evenings 

3Rccord. 1700. station, automatic. 
1971. year test. 03-999805 _ 
Ascona 81.40,000km. excrUcnt con¬ 
dition. 03-751197._ 
Commercial Record 1971. excellent 
condition, first hand. 733764. 
Ascona. l30(L automatic.G. I9H4. W 
port. 699699. 664633. 

PEUGEOT_ 

504 GR automatic. 1980.22,000. Fri- 
day. from 12.00: 03-830367, 
404 automatic. 1970. engine changed 
1971.475066. _ 
Bargain! 304, 70-71. beautiful, test. 
bargain. 9231128.__ 
404 automatic. 1975. second owner. 
83.000km.. like new. 39t>558. 
504 U automatic, end 1976. year Volkswagen Derby 1979. 4l.«JUkni 
lest. 130.000. $6000. 03-725577. Tel. 03-491291. mornings. 
504 GL 1979. automatic, aircon- Variant 1972. l47.0UUkm. tear lot. 
dhioncr. excellent condition. 052- Td. 781540. not Shabbat. _ 
32452. No taxes. Scirocco lwXJ for new im- 

box. 03-849175. from migrant, disabled tM->>4897. 

Oldsmobilc Omega. >9. all extras. 
xc.tr lest, superior condition. 04- 
926943, 114-925910. _ 

Fonii.lL Phoenix 1978. 6 cxlinder. till 
extras, unique. 057-76732 
Nova ?8. bargain price, excellent. 

Work. H3-2338h3. home: U3-225232 
Pontiac Lcmunx. 7>. jlier overhaul, 
aircondilioncr. power steering and 
brakes. 03V 23783._ 

OQsmwRile Cutlass 1980. salon, all 
automatic. beautiful, excellent, air- 
conditioner, radio tape, stereo, nt- 
868581,_ 
Bargain. Grand Lemans 77. unique, 
all extras. 78.000km. 03-265294. 
Yossi. 

Noxa Custom 1979. one owner. 50.- 
000km.. fulls uutomulic. almost new 
725924._ 

Plymouth Fiore 1976. electric, air- 
conditioner, automatic. 443378. 
458901 

VOLKSWAGEN 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Rom Carmel. 1981. + closed box. 
excellent condition. 251172-5. 

■s—,.: - | Van 1973 , 
15.0Qrl7.O0. not Shabbat., 
Peugeot van 504 1 ^2. iiKlinJjng air- 
conditioner, open box. 717415. 
Peugeot van 1974. + box. excellent 

Passaic 1976. K4J0. regular. 4 d«irs. 

excellent. 03-596286 
Bargain. Bcetcle. I2»0. fW. »4.- 
000km. U52-S696K. Hcrzliya 

Beetle 1500. I9fi9. 1982 engine, cx* 
ccllcni, icm. 362671. 
\ olkswagcn Beach dugpv. tv/.>. 
pood condition, year test. roof, com- 
plcic. Q3.rM00$. • ■ 
Variant IWW. cxVcIlcm. IVhV.-cT^ine 
1962 03-737890. 03-737987. — . , 

Volksw jgen T ransportcr. XuQ.. 
2?.H01)km.. new. 052-63917. - ..*■? 
Golf GTET98U. extras, }5.0U0-mij*. 
excellent condition. 447405. '"■»? 
Beetle I9h9, good condtuon..prtr 
lest. 1)3-4821%. 03-291866 , ■ V 

Variant 73, year test. 15140.000. OVM 
come first serxed 424903. alwxSaHB- 
day.__ ‘ ' 
Golf automatic 1500. IVhV. .Ss.- 
uOUkm. 0b5-6bll2 . -V* 

VOLVO_. ; 

144. 1974. excellent condition, 
second owner. 120.000km. 03- 
480563._ 

Sialion" 1981. automatic, power 
Mecr me. aircondit inner. 45.000. 03- 
942562._ 

Volvo, from doctor. 1974. one ow¬ 
ner. exscllcm. 58000 03-480025. 

Vi8xo 245. 197b. station, oirnw- 
ilitinner, uutomatie. excellent. 04- 
9?4’27. 

144. 1973. one owner, automatic, air- 
conditioner. 6.5011 03-282171. 03- 
hSMIh. _ 

74. well kept, pretty. 144, automatic, 
aircondit 1 oner. 8000. 03-T79438 

From disabled. 244. 
automatic. GL well kept. 04-923080. 

1974. automatic, one owner, 53.- 
000km.. oirconditioncr. 052-556540. 
'olxo 244. 1483. G.L 4.7 one owner. 
33,00tikni 02-5319Q4_ 
'olio L 244. auiumaltc. power 
steering, air conditioner, radio, 
alarm, excellent condition. 110.- 
OftAm . lest. 11 months. 03-9222484. 
Viilso s|. IK00. from disabled, power 
steering, 2.L000lm.. v«rx well kepi- 
S21.uttl. 04-229703 

Fur sale. Volvo. 244. 1975. 74.000km 
automatic, excellent condition, 
second hand, radio, arrcoaditiuncr. 
243696_ 
Station automatic. |4M> 2-15. GL 
radio ■*■ alarm. 055-24355 

WILL VS JEEP_. 

Jeep. 1456. gears on steering wheel, 
economic, rare and special. S3000. 
03-314058. 03-764795. 

Motorbike 
Bargain. Rallsc sport 50. 1982. last. 
052-550818. 

Boxer Garrclli 1982. MXXAnt.Ts-Ul.- 
OOO 03-421452._ 
Vjnuiha X S 5(XJ. on the road once 
1479. $3708 03-242385_ 
Yamaha WVD^ncc 1983 - cx- 
nr as. 03- 427923. 03-795621 
Derby Volkswagen 1974. 4l.utUkm. 
Tel. 03-49129], mornings. 

Variant lli’. l47.tXXJknT year test. 
Tel. 781540. not Shahhjt_ 
No taxes. Shiroko 1600, fur new im¬ 
migrant, disabled. 04-224897. 
Passaic 197ft.' 1600. regular. 4 doors, 
excellent 

Boxer 2. 1980. excellent coodilkm. 
Tel. 03-342612._ 
bargain, Jhiondu 360. 76-80. excellent 
condition 868787. 

Gillcra "Gross 50. red. 1975. excellent 
condition. 03-712240._ 
Yamaha 35tF. Honda 75o V.; Hock 
400, 02-810737 _• 
Derby Cross 50, 1983. extras, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 065-91163._ 
Vespa Rollyc 200.1973. after generri 
renovation. 72977S. _ 
Bargain. Honda 250. Endure..Idar;- 
$2500 Tel. 864968. -- 

Cosed Rom van 1981. 81.000. one 
owner, like new . 03-395323. 
Commercial Mercedes. 1978. diesel. 
300.000km. 03-971172-3. not Shab- 
bm. 

condition. 03-780049. 03-794815. 

Unique bargain! Peugeot 305. S.R. 
1979. airconditioner. 02-524076. 02- 
669922. _ 

504. 1981. automatic. 5l.00ntm_ air- 

i 

Haifa 
conditioning, stereo, improved, like 1 
new. 03-856145._ ooooooooooooooooooooot 

--- - ______ Peugeot 404 van. 1973. boa. year- g~>_r_ 
Hanomae van 1972 4- long box. 03- test. 055-33331-2. L8TS lOf S8IC 

Shikun Dan. 4 rooms, spacious. 3rd 
floor, fill, adjacent parking. 03- 
483350. 

quiet. 4 balconies. 

ALFA ROMEO 

984446. from Sunday._ 
Tender: Peugeot van 404 ♦ Sox. 
1979. Timna Copper Mines. 059- 
74176. 03-263806. 

204. 1971. mechanically exeeHent. 
5^0863 23°*000, Evenll,e*; 052- Vnlkcwapen P; 

15r ' 

at. 1982 smiion. 
18.5<lOkm.. $1X000. >41804. 

nc. 
03- 

Afla Sud. 15.000km, September 
I98X first hand. 612803. 377294. 

automatic. 1^74. excellent, 
Rishon Lezion, 22 Yeshayahu 
Hanavi, Shuikun Gordon. 

Subaru van. 1979. excellent condi¬ 
tion. 04-717837: 04-332696. work 

Li-Ram. 03- 

. Kfar Shmaryahu. 3 rooms. Romaj 2Stf^'jn2$?7y 
anuary. S620. Td. 052-77810, ™ : 

a.* u . 000: 4 rooms starting at >42_KaJ + 
ZTr Arioscroff. one-room flat, comforts. VAT. due to campaign our office on 
efV phone, refngcrator. desk. 229823. 35 Rothschild Bat Yam will be open 

3 rooms, unfurnished, Ibn Gabiroi. Saturday night, f8.00-20.00. Isco. 03- 
dean, 2nd floor. 04-82471,_ 869330. _ 
North Td Aviv, monthly rental. 3 Ramat Yosef. 3 rooms + extras. 4ih 
rooms, unfurnished, phone. Tel. 03- floor. 2B98SX 871582. _ 
458376. _ _ Holon. 3. immediate, like new. 
For tourists, rooms and flats for ren- American kitchen. 59.000. 03- 
tal. short term. Galt Realty. 245036. 867611. 

Ramat Gan! 4 

USa-" 98'Cvu- — Alfasud. 1982. 35.000km.. new con- 
.-.—-BT dition. 03-846886- 

l°rJ?,ertrZ n"-,^7AriQSSOroff- Airarad l56a 1983. laOOOkm.. sloT- 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 727697. - (XXL 051-28740. 
Givatayim. high area. 2S0sq.m. __ 

Peugeot van 404. 1972. contact; 
72773X from 16.00._ _ _ 

Peugeot G 7 double cabin, one ow- 504, 1973.automatic,airconditioner. concll’,“n‘ 
ner. 75. 03-850654. ' stereo. Work: 03-70609X 03-393271.' 04-246480. 04669106, 

Required efeeted bos for 6 metres Bargain. 204, 73. year test, general F^iclc c.'nluT); ?nc 7‘" Volks ware 
long track, only in good concfilion. overhaul. Saturday: 738347. miles. les,‘ 4 finders. 000km, fin 

Subaru 1600, 19g|. aircondititmer;. 
first hand, scar lest. 04-9332 fij". 
evenings. 04-933019., • 

We broke the list price.. 1 alhui"-ggijy 
lion 1982. ISbOO.OUO: PcugcvH van.' 
1974. Is300.000; Renault 4. 1978.. 
1S280.000. first come first served. 
Muvach Hamifratz. 722225. 

Mini Minor. 1975. 8K.0Wkm. c.x- 
ccllcni condition. 04-J31824. 
Volkswac 

automatic, exirus. $45,000 Tel. 04- 
Contact Mike or Louis. 052-5501SI. ?^geot~ $ft4. >975. exeeHent condi- «2224 W-SKW. 

nthouse. $300,000. 729832, 
tryal Hertog. 4. unkjuc^iamijng. 3 

AUDI 
FIAT 

lion. >66173. 
Volkswagen Beetle. 1961. Tel. 04- 

exposures. parking. 

Flats for Rent 

1 ' \i 

.. 300000000000000000000000000 

Tats for Sales 
■ ■l1" 

ROOMS 
* I—I— 

Gabiroi. 1)5. vacant, 3rd floor, 
kptty. 03-708641, not Shabbal. 
3C— - 

-2^3 ROOMS_ 

^Yehuda Hamaccabi. X Tel Aviv. 
■ flfloor. 03-792490. work. 

> agents. Bnei Dan, pretty. 11P 
• flej view. 76.000. 250394, 

—DizengofT. 2)5. ground 
r. 753)00. 03-223137. 08.00- 

targe and well liu oddi- 
3rd floor, no lift. 03-443890. 

apt. near Habima. ex- 
. 3rd floor, fully furnished. 
*-03-2^512, after 5p.m. 
Wt,75sq.m.. quiet, well kept.73^ 

Ctnadion Intercontinental. 
2-305. 09.00-19.00. 

Neot Afeka, 4 rooms, possible par¬ 
tially furnished. 03-493169._ 
Zahala. villa. 5. unfurnished, quiet, 
garden, well-kept, available in 

'January. Ninveh. 429980. 

Hadar Weizman. 4 luxurious, phone. 
Hashkaot Benadlan. 03-445007. 
Ramat Aviv GimmeL 3. cupboard. 
phone. 03-440165. 
Ramat Gan. 3. phone, lift, parking. 
central heating. $280. 767773. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 4-5 new. im- 
mediate, starting at $450: Isco. 03- 
656161. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 4K new. 
Phone. $500. 03-624799. 02-638201. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Holon. Tel Giborim. 4)4,.3rd floor, 
frontal, extras, solar boiler, lift, dou¬ 
ble conveniences, mortgage pass- 
blc. 03-886457.__ 
Bat Yam. la floor. 4. on pillars. 
82697a 585770. not Shabbal' 
Holon. 4 ipacious” roof * 
storerooms. Herzfeld 03-881675. •. 

Bat Yam. 4)4 + extras + solar 
boiler, comer, front, parking. 03- 
584745. 

For religious only! 3 rooms, 3rd and 
4th floors. 22 Shapiro. Petah Tikva. 
03-658020. _ 

Ramat I ten. 4, 6th floor, partially 
furnished, available iediaiely. 03- 
75j77i. 
Ramat Gan. X quiet, renovated, 

phone.f 

10a 1972. GL. automatic, radio. 
second owner. 868127, 266006. 
Audi GLS 10a automatic, power 
steering, original airconditioner. one 
owner. 77. excellent condition. 03- 
247483._ 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Morris Marina 1300. automatic. 
1973. one ow ner. 109.000.03-744723. 

Morris 1100-4. 1967. excellent 

Peugeot 504, 1974. year lest, ex- 523897 14 00-19 00 
cellem condition. 052-444698. ' 

124 station. 1974" model, one owner. 564 GL De-Luxc l97‘> automatic "rrans'1- September lest. 4IHIU zw. xji. izc luxc. iv#?. auiomaiic. nnssenverv seats, carnets, excellent 494165. 
131. 1600. automatic. 1978. aircon- 
ditioner. 1S680.000. 654874. from 
16.00. 803022 

airconditioner. radio. 03-880729. 

RENAULT 

passengers, seats, carpets, excellent 
condition. 04-985462. 
18 TL. 1400. station. 3XuU0kni. 1981. 
04-933907. 

irx« hand. 04-243754. 

SSfiSFC van. tnuu. I9BZ cxceticai 
condition. Work. Ot-922777.xcl ween 
07.00-15.00._ 
Chevrolel Nova. 1978. second hand, 
ft cylinders, excellent condition. Td. 
521926. daytime: exenings, 245223. 
Ford Escort MOO. 1975-i text, first 
hand. 04-725690. 

131' °nC OW' -Renat*I* 12 Motion, automatic. 1976. 
ner. 16.000km. 03-220993._ one owner. 03-3445X5. 
1974 autoiTKUicexcellent exremd kenauil 17. 1976* eaifi 

spacious, without phone. 03-484344- 
Pet ah Tikva. 3. new. partially Fur- mechanically and externally. 318690. SFnabbzu 
nished. opposite Beilinson. 03- - 

Mini. 1975. year test, excellent con¬ 
dition. 320516. 395323. 

condition. 105.000km. 03-471444 
124. Sport, bargain price. 1973. 03- 246936. 
900368. nn Shnbhut. - 
Fial 127. 4 doors. 1979. 15.000km.. 
after overhaul. 03-971172-3. except 

superior, lisl price. 0! 
nal. 

5. 03- 

/r 

Renault 5. I97J. superior condilron 
* test. 03-863844. 
Renault 

394185. 

Holon. beautiful penthouse. 250s- 

tel Aviv, j "Fferzi, 1st floor, no ^ 
phone. 150. 830754. from Sunday. 30. Zoartz family. Work. 33582^ 
Ramat Gan. 4 new. luxiRbu—fiiT. Hdon. luxurious pemho^eV 
doublc conveniences. 477647. 
Kfar Sava, excellent area. 4 rooms. 
kitchen, new. 057-417022._ 
PeioR Tikva. 110 Rehov Shtampper. 
4 new 03-9229091.052-61207. 
North Tel Aviv. 2 rooms, rumiskeef. 
ground floor, phone. 03-925267. 
'0000000000000000000000000000 

q.m.. additions. 03-335397. 03- 
855356._ 
Bargain. 4 rooms. 3 exposures. Anna 
Frank. Bat Yam. 726698. 

Flats for Rent 

Petah Tikva. EiirGanim.4 phone, 
immediate. 200. 03-722180, 03- 
321349._ 
Ramat Gan. new rod1 fiat, beautiful 
4+1. immediate. 12 HobaalShem 
Tov. 745592. 742995. _ 
Ramat hasharon. imTnediate. 4 + 
lift + phone + parking. 052-70881. 
Ramat Han. 4. 2nd floor, unfur- 
nished. immediate occnpancy. Tel. 
03-656458._ 
For rent. 4. new. 4th flew ♦ lift, on 
Herzog Petah Tikva. 03-969136. 

Bat Vam.‘5«; M'Heral.'‘CG-53336a 
aftemoons. Saturday at she. 
Petah Tik\-a. 4 new. double con- 
veniences. good area. 03-731630. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Flats 

T24. 1400. 1978. 50.000km. 03- 
332848, 06.00-1X00._ 
124. 1975. November 84 test. 

AUTOBIANCH1 

Autobionchi Junior. 1983. one ow- 
ner, 9.000km'. like new. 948578’ 
Aulobianchi 1983. 13.000km.. radio, 
due to departure. 03-178646._ 
Aulobianchi. 1978. ftO.OOOkm.. good 
condition. Tel. 341730. 

15. 1973 model, after 
overhaul, excellent. 781346. 

Due to-departure. I'cugeot Gib .. 1 * " 
1640, one owner. 1982. 03-479376, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Renault 18 automatic. 7**. 70.IWU. z^orc frtP Coin 
second owner, airconditioner. 03- OalC 
285183. 03-885154 --—---TTTm 

Subaru 1300. new. late 1983.. 

Jerusalem 

B-M.W. 

bargain, 860595. _ 
ll7. one owner. 1978. excellent, 
cared Tor. WiJXKJkm II Hanadiv._ 
Hcrzliya. Shauder family._1 Renault 4. 74. overhaul. 53.000. ex- ■ McluPk. 02-720934. 02-720574. 
850. 1971. excellent condition, test, cellem. lS’lBSAOO. 03-760672. Subaru T3BC late 1982. U.SUOkm. 5 
03-785074. not Shabbat. 

Ritmo. I98X 31.000km., first owner. 
03-765501. not Shabbat, 

Fiat Fiurino van. 1983 03- 

5. automatic. 79. one owner. 48.- gear*- like n>?w- 537483._ 
000km.. excellent. 03-423595. Fiat 124. special, automatic. 1973. 

excellent, lisl price. 247073. 534083. 
W. |60>. [972. excellent 

Bargain. 
884981.1 

Tender: 3 Renaults. 4 passengers, _ 
dual purpose. 1979. Timna Copper B.M 

057-31040. Haim. 

518. one owner. 1979. automatic.. Fiat 131. 1981. automatic. 26.000km. 
•45.000km- airconditioner. SI4.000. from disabled 057-36977. 
419139._ 

B.M.W. 316. 1983. metallic. 15.- 

000km- test. 03-943263. from 13.00. 

1984! 316! 318! 518! 520! 

Keymoney 

£F Required 2 nats for keyt 
!*. modem kitchen and eon- . Nor|h 
Ueaccs ?>743n rooms eacn. worin. v.' ^rtc*k cupboards. 222430. 

money. 1-3 
entre’ and 

South Tel Aviv. Tivuchon. 03- 
220025. 10.30-13.00. 16.00-18.30. 

SdtfOt Yerashalayim. X new. evenings till 2X00. 03-248883. not 
' 2nd floor. OM36591. 03- Shabbat. _ 

North, near sea, 2 + closed balcony. 

Holon centre! 4. phone, luxurious! 
03-265086. not Shabbat. 
Holon. 3 + dinette, unfurnished, 
solar healer. Sib floor. 03-853013. 
from 17.00.- 

Immediate! Bat Yam. Balfour. 4. 
2nd floor. 769355. not Shabbat. 
Rsjom for girl in i room furnished 

btow. 
Automatic and manual, possible in 
24 payments. Car Centre. 03-222658. test. 125.000km. 459761. 

128. 1100. 

127. 1974. 100.000km.. good condi¬ 
tion. 3150. 478663._ 
850 Special. 1971.90.000. one owner. 
$500. 720391._ 
124. 1974. automatic. 4th owner. 

Mines. 059-74176. 03-263806. 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Simca 1307. excellent, end 
second owner 03-758861. 

mechanical 
421459. 

condition, hcaliful. 

1978. 

Fleetwood Cadillac. 1975. original. 
new o-ndiiion. 02-716133. _ 
Vjlicni P|\mouth. 1972. new motor, 
vear lest 02-541519. 

LX" I"510. 1981. uuiomalic. 841958. Golf. SSI. automatic. 44.tmo. one 
not Shabbal. owner, list 

evenings. 
price. ()2-6bti029. 

Ramai Gan. roof flat 2 rooms, fur- Bargain! 518. 79. luxurious second 
nished.'180. 052-70084. owner, metallic, additions. 03; 

854638. 

1976. 107.000km.. 
mechanical superior condition. 052- 
34013. 

:flood condition. 3rd floor, phone, airconditioner. 515.000 cash flat, entire flat possible. 859441. 
ef 03-297805. 03-230998. and the remainder m moagage. Amonon. 

ifam Tivuchon. Tel. 03-220025. 10.30- 
X=C crito 13-30. 16.00-18.30. and minings nil 
Aviv, Nordau, 3rd floor. ,,m 03-248883. not Shabbal. 

orfbus. 825628 

Balfour. 3 + solar boiler, ami wen 
arranged bedrooms. 2nd floor. 03- 
583519. 

316. 1981. 29.000km.. from disabled, 
like new. 0.3-79115X 03-778652. 

B.M.lX'. 315. 1983. metallic. 4o00km. 

FORD 

289852. 871581 

CITROEN 

Escort. 71. 1100-2, excellent 
mechanical condition. 03-239226. 

Conina 1600. 197^^cxcellem condi- 

1100-5. 1972. 125.000. 052-568218. 
not Shabbal. 

Simca 1100. dual purpose. 1978. one 
owner, from company, year lest. . .. 
radio. 130,000km.. IS240.000. 03- M2-M75K4. ucekdais. 
294311. 

Alfuvud. 1974. excellent condition. 
radio-tope- *0-416312,_ 

Cortina GL. I9XU. automalic. well 
kepi. 522584. 430586._ 
Peupcol M.H CiR. 198). N.UOOktn. 

Volxo 144 .luiomatic, 1974. aircon- 
ditioner. addition-, excellent! 02- 

Uott. August test. 

''Vtv. Rehov Past. 2K, Kexmoney. 4. fronial. 2nd floor. 
tenants. 413694. _ Rehov Shenkin. 290906, 283543 

Frishmon. flal. 3. phone, frontal. 2nd 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Flats for Sales 

Citroen station Oub 75. good condi 
lion. 067-2105X 04-662768. 
Tender Citroen Dianne fa. 1979. 

Cortina 1981. 1600. automalic. 31.- 
000km- doctor. 03-852732. 
Transit 1979. benches, windows for 

Simca Chrysler 1308. 1979. 68.- 
000km., superior condition. Mereo 434.HU. 02-2-KWhI.' 
system, sun roof ♦ many extras, one 
owner, year test, in-cxpen^sc. for 
quick sale. Hcichal Hamelcch 
David. 3rd lloor. Family Golden- 
berg. Rehov Dus id Hemelech. 
Ncbtnyo. _ 
T iilbot 130o7 5 doors. k cnucr. v_llfLK.lt uitiniic u. on. __ __■ ,_■ __■■__ •—«- 198_. 18.- 

Timna Copper Mines. 059-74176.03- EMfupWi' “ hj cc lc t- 000km.. one oxincr. 053-38345. Prom 
263806. 

3—3K ROOMS 

zfr ROOMS 

^nkaLfor serious. 3 + furniitffe Rchos Ness Ziona. flal. 4. ground Holon’ Yavne.' 3 rooms, phone. \iK 

Jr*0***i appliances, about 130s- noor. phone. Baum Realty. 03- x-jq irfficc. 
hi*h storey. Hashkaot 614898. 03-62 M27.__' 

Shiomo Hamelcch kesinoncy. fial. , , tel + con. 
2 2nd fioor. phone, spactous. 22^?^ 

floor. Baum Realty n3-61«98. 03- Holon cenlre. monthly rental, flat. 2 
. ‘ ■ 76- 

Coni rut 1970. rare. emus. IS 185.000. 

Dxunne 6 1978. lirst owner, year test. JcL 03-9497 j9;,_ 
04-924635. Ford Fiesta 1982. 34.000km. 03- 

13 00. 

SUBARU 

- 621127. furnished. Td. 03-767639. 

?h storey, 
.-03-445007._ 

?^~*vaoie. in Bavli. roof flat 
"'Otmeius. IfUJOO. 03-446321. 

VBa" TO Iwl al'ter 3OTBBT. 228177. from Sunday al 10.00 

Heraliya! 3)S, dinette, ia Tlior. cen- ll1**; V r —IW- SOOPOkm. 
tral, ouiel. 052-87857. Cnrocn GS 72. bargain. 

Herzhya. 4th fioor. dosed balconies, 
fitted cupboards. 052*554938. 02- 
634355. mm 

500. excellent condilron. IQ_,7. 47.. 
000km. radio. 268228-9. 

Carmel Oilhivi t-l-diHirl. 1970. year 
lest. IIJ.0UU 535S50. weekdays. 

Fiat 127. 1978. 65.1WOkm.. radio. 
672124. weekdays 

Peugeot 3u4 station, one owner, 
1972. excellent condition, test 02- 
fiWl_ 

Fiat 132. I UHL I974~gi rod condition. 
90.(118» Mn2s9. 

Rcrciult fiT IN 10. 1981. auinmafi 
power Meerntg 7|tyiKo_ 

Oldsiiiiihifc Onieg.i. 1977, new 
engine, original spray! 02-661061. 

823145. ccllcni mechanical'll 7538IX from Station 160(1. automatic. 1979 03- Ptugofl 3f,5. 1982.3^000. excellent. 
_ 13.00. ' 410812. from Friday afternoon. bargain 112-222476: work. 02-24X979. from Sunday. 597663. . _._ 

Ciiroen GS station 1982. 053-91 lift I. Cortina I50U. 75. automatic, radnx- Subaru IdOU IV79. airconditioner. > 
not Shabbat. tape, alarm, well kepi. 871070. gears. 726wk. 

I i.ti 127-5 Cl 
new ti9ttlti2. 

1979. 3XIIVA nt. like 

Commercial Escort. I9fi9. 222706'. 
225925. work; 71X41 i. home. 
Volkswagen Derhv. 1979.-IJ.OOOkrn.. 
like new U2-210281, 02-715288. - 
Volvo 245 Minion. 77. one owner.. 
93.000km.. unique. H2-243877. 
Bargain. 2 GML und rare. lung. 
1976. SU. excellent condition. 02- 
713667, 02-811697._ - 

Audi K0~ I9JI3. uireundiluiner.. 
stereo, from doctor. 699699.664633. 
V oli o 242 12-doorI. 1976. 7X0U0km.. ; 
power -leering, automatic. 02-' 
6hfl>H6._■ I 
v-juxhall. 1975. iKOUcc.. unomailc’. 
stjliun, HO.nOOkm. 02-522486. 
lalhrn Muri/un l.kX). 1979. one me 
ner. 5n.«:a». 819418. 552324. week- 
days. 
Xuiohianchi Junior. 83. one owner. 
i 1.500km. 22859X. 7IH9H0._ 

Mustang. 1969. uutumalic. prettv. 
radio-tape, fur upholstery. 02- 
243522. 

Ford Escort 1100-X 1973. ihlS 
spray. 135.000km. 02-673489, 

Renault li Dellx like new. ivh>. 
35.000km. 02-720531, Gahai. 
Fiat 131. 19H3. lO.fOtlkm. h.W»Vi/. 
home; 277148, work. 

Fiat ««. 1964. 1982 engine. >3iSX 
home: 716626. home. 
Fiat 127-4. 1979. 69.(01. 490.U0U 02- 
851686.02-585543. _ 
Fiat 65U. 1969. S650 U2-8IO.M9 

Bcciic Doa FSrtT IW.UWAm.. good 
condition. (12-635491, 
Ford Cortina station. I.***. ,*,73. cx- 
ccllcnt. year tea 02-723304,_ 

Fiat 131 <4aium. 1979. well kept. 50.- 
1881. second owner, year tesL 02- 
5JU6II). ~ •• ■ 
Peugeot 404 van 79. seui'nd owner. 

803.100. box . extras. 02-228722.02- 
66^659 

^ . MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 

offers a free professional 
service for all categories of classified ads 

at regular newspaper-rates — no extra 
charge! 



*HE JERUSALEM. ' Company seek-- large office*. 250- Har Canaan. pun fur outage! Oni *md V* Uerty.i. • -J~ - "nw. 
- lOOtnq m.. central region. Canadian bfcjtMukins view, only SI5.U». ■*"«{ "«■ iUift•J4.'l..-v-‘. SltliallOIIS V JCant ^ 

Intercontinental. 2*6222-303. 09.00- private Jar.d * taba, cast payment \hwza. peiutwiTc. ", pswaU-. '<* — ■ , 
t9-00- terms. lUi'-JIBli. 067-715 30, 03- c.trden, 2»U.|KJLi <U-2?2:?t'.!__ Iti-u-ciacpcF *iHi 
Dizcnguff. Z50*qm « phones, limp 659326 BjfCJir *emi-"iiei <'i:rd £4. it*3?9 
term monthly rental. 2nn> Canadian j2 Israel "Beck. Mcnienore Ktr»ai Ala. I*t*u ir. W-U^'-T ' srl*k>.-v. TV..irM:-^rrrr-~ia£/! 

286222-305. mt1°- neighbourhood. plot for sole. ftXfc- ^ "e i»«»un ~~ mi^nr l^c-^ tiES**'*?!? 

i^Ei- «!«• • Sutldii* * P‘»«- drto.htfil.Oew4 Ret **i tz^re; li,,*ia «c»Ta-^ 
1____ pw^Wrty of cwRSrarfing 5 isorey* «.i-k.=? ua»'» “b waTV 

Tc! kviv centre. 2 rooms to lei. .sir- 03-«?i4’|, — — -—^.—-p—~ • , 
■. CL-raJitiiKiing. phor.e. OS-2S5I53. »*- Contracting rotr.jur.y wrexinp con* A pr>/vvi<« A vf/iRF 7^-X- L'A^’T'jff J?**1 Mt&' 

WlfU ___ ^raetlor. W. for monej eondi- 4 ROO%to * >H)Kr. f&I 

^ Mawasper. Tfr’a POB ?%. Kfar Shm«?ohM. old Romct^m.. Iw .W. 1.147 Ifafo fan* 
] *0sq.m , 2 halts. 2Kkq.m . ex- Co'r.lruclion pioU ottered. Muila. u.,-.,* .. tc* r^.v-vm rirr- -,Wc tfK3j!t 
poorer - Phones 03-31052V Tei Wiv. Sharon area*. for lEl ~ - ■ ... Si.. ’Caurani. ife'g-M 

Office”'tW nate ct modern.25xts»re> sale. coBUtior- 052-70181. .cpjrji- eir-uicc *u.'4A4c‘i * *’*' 
building being constructed in Ramat gantain. 3*4 act dunam Oram:. —-Ay —--———_r - •• i‘_^, “* ‘ ftty, 
Gan. Kikar line. for details. Axis beautiful plot. * minutes from Kfar r" ' 'C “• l . , ,, . ■ -—- - 
Compam. 112 Havarkon. Tc! \vr.. Sasu. SJKJ.&O <*«ekdj*s "^iu. _ h..soOtj .at Mj.-jjiiic; 

tW-arfl.__ .xpnros halt1 dunam for CjrKU:l «n!- ; Is,u!l «■*>. 
Bet \lalxrsita. Tel *m.tofct. t~2*- BaM'aacos centre. SJ5.000. Td V »tf«*rfar Hcr<--”:/. y-f .■■*■.' “‘.Jjj-r- P-*d ajj® 5? 
«.m. partitnmed. phone !tnev telet. 9ig459. viaicjn.__ :-■ - 
uithwi agents 0UW?2tO. uork U?- Haj( plot for sale, block WiS. parcel Soroka 4 ry.-r^ vJ il-.iT V-:r.tiVi ;«k wsff^ 

_ S!. 1025sq.m.. Rama: Gar. border W.»»__ 
Oifiee. "salula: Bmsamin. Mlenbs. t.j vtjijjDcier 0.t^>M6Wi'R. MOCk Iiberus. centre. tMieusp ■*. sac*'"*. . * *•*■■• c,Pnr.ea:e«j hjd.' 
kcsnuines. SM m. !*&2 MOD._ wm>. pre:i>. M.-jO. 

block. \lamwtpj!t:j. to is:. »!top • Rj^it Chen, >uihq m iddt. house, tiwicm. i *.hq a:. s:c-.i t-: .:::•?. niVZ _x,_ J^300000^^ 
phone for o!fi-e. :iJ-:-h.r»v. O.i- ;^q qcq isratora. q?-2:6224. sioferwom. p.rkrnc HLl5ii\tS>h 

-JfjQSR._.. Nms Snaaret THtsaTpioT Wfchq m. t .irmei. 4. tq lltv-r, r.i PJCW^jcceooccwJMKoog^ 
Rtshon Ler:on. passage. ntl?ee. jpprot with finished dcsclopmcr.i. m< ShJtha: r _, 
Harehouse. fvsr monthls rentji. OfU* ■g.TgMtZ.__ Carincl. 4. >;i.rcr...<m, iMik-n;. .iCi; « ^ 

-- Hod Hasharon. number of plots for arrayed, -fd fl...»t ul-Mti _ 
London Mimstarc. eommercta. immediate construction * construe- 24TibU . , . 
basement. t> rooms, kitchen, con- turn permit, private laud, dunam for .Ncvc Shaanan. m rruili s;trc'. InOUSuw 
sentences, healing, phone, parking. ; unil«. S4T.OOO. fOr cottage unit. lleu. pjrkinp. bjr^ir* Promic's 
Pladelet. iiall-lo*v'jM cjrpcts. Rchos Mcnriette Siold. corner » /...—,, nuiiao 
Stucco, potter, bi-iingual tspettritcr. Hagefen lend of RehOv Habaflim. \|a*hemesh!’s',nj:«i 7Z~~--” ■ 
office items. SSOQO msestment. 5«J le£ iipa m shc, Avncron. 052- .MSSigPSf V;"?: *- Che-.^ ■» let. 4 

rent. 94322a 256635. 3u^s. 052-CT576; home: 052-M2947 Compans offers 3. a. . wrjKs c-inr-.ctcijl. phune. mJ! 
_ ^.■^^jTnnonT.-r^rcQQOOSQOOQM Aa** HI RaBUl Adi. pTICCS ilJIIWf Sl <t4-S> M, 

Rothschild corner Allenb>. Tel «. *n in,,rtgafcs up V rial" Air.c." lurs®; b-alik "B 
Asn. for Ijaser. office -■ phone. SuOpS 1flcx,hlc r-,-,rc,,‘ ‘s*: ..* rer.t mdu.trial str"ctu^ 
ntouthis remai. 0M74W2. --- '*«**, "-‘‘I*; ^ ph.-ne. ekcUnSv RS-TteSS ^ 
Td Atis. ofliccs. montbls renui. Ranul Hasharon. Sdkdjdtt centre, ® .jr;d cosoacca»osc»t»a«^^ 
nhones Annlv Fircr 0t-2B0608. offices and commercial areas for and Thu.sda. ifi.Ki-Mno \d- - - . . 
£“”• p SLS t', rent in luxurious office budding. duioM dcta.ts 3?»i; Industrial •> 

Ssbisi A " Yend Dina. Tel. 03-492322, cctxcaoacoooc^c^^ Equipment 

' Established book shop for sale. 55s- f“|atS for Rent . 

OOOOOGOOOOtKKKKfOOOeOOOOOOOOS, ,Bcn Ychui1, Tel A'ls 03_ - Xffc s!,< r1 W 
P,rt.e 2W564. mornings.__ Nah.irisa. : furnished on v;a shs-re IsL ^ 
a *015 Rifcar Hamcdina. shop lor rem. with jdjjccnt swimminc poo!. us.5i»49. T^cn.iv w>u ct kmncrct. RA 
- palters. 251572. Akua *i.'.9i*«!!. Shahhj:: - 
In Heralisa. Gan Reshel plots. e\- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO (.ormcl centre. T: rooms iurn-siiJd lium T. rtitist wil. wr.njc.i'Brj 

PS SfiS'bbT'mp^ Warehouses i"™* 
built-up Mock. 120m. from cottage -- In vacluded farm unique stone ' H V e.vcr. 3. ‘»:h fioor. ci^ 
area, iutalments possible. Tel. OH- Seeking storage space. 40sq.m ap- house. - rooms. W-9«._’_l. ■lrrj"?c<1- rninwdan 
558222 052-86777: pro\, with storepeison and use of ooooooooooooocoocooo<X3o«KX5a '>*--5 ^ \z-.c Shaatno j. j, 

ih^.T.tv.. ^autlruT~pijce. i. CH Dt M W-WI M>S Furnished FlatS &’Skf'SSS&. k-SS^t 
aargain owsq.m.   , ,.   =eo«w«=eecx?BOixwTOio^^ 
Hod Hasharon Ramata>im. bam In. WOrKSflOPS Carmel, one room Hat. balconies. Dlftfc 
59lso.m_ near nett villa area. S6500 muiuMv rental. I<7553. !<• (JO-2U O.i. * 1015 

HALUACH HEHADASH-CIassiffed Advertisements in cooperation with MA*ARIV»HA!ARETZ»HA'IR»KOL HA'IRs 

AH clashed advert,semens for F-iday subm-ltefl 10 Haloan Hehadash ueai *‘* c» »V 5 sm Tnutsdas 3:«-d,nq a^ahcet.on aapgar «n this section_ 

Duett guff. 25lhq.m « phones. Jong 659526 BafCJir. s«mi.’i»ei"'kSeJ J-’-T 
term mocthlt rentai.2flnc* Canadian V2 Hraei Beck. Montetiose Ktrsji Ala. ir. W-u^'-T 
Intercontinental. 2S6222-3n«. IN CO- 'neighbourhood, plot fur sole. &30s- Vevac hj-M-ri ^>«»u 

— _ qrn. . building - pmer. phune. drta.-htfd. UtfWj B« ‘U-Z-'-'i 
___ possibility of ca-ruracting ? storeys (4195^ 
tc! VtiTcentre. 2 rooms to fc*. .sir 03-53147*1.__ — — ■■■ ■ — 

Jamsalem 

^.V^v' 

Burgiiin. Suh.iru IKO. new. end Lancia IHiO. 1974. one owner. **- 
19x3 si33?h. cel lent. 120.000km. 02-673265 

hirtl Escort IIUU-4. 1975. escelkm ford Cortina 1970. overhaul, scar 
conditum. Work: 10-717675. fO- test, superior condmon. 527452. 
425095 Bargain! Voiksuagcn limousine 

l ord Escort 130U-1, |977. excellent Wl. lest. 130.000. 02-660319. U2- 
cimdiliun. immediate, bargain. 02- ^39|?5. weekdats._ 
7l?7| |. Peugeot 51U. uuiomalic. 1979. test. 

Suhuni CiSR iWlE 1978. one owneT. txlrA<- P^one: Tel. -1144*6. 
231131 -2. Shuki; 537050, evenings. hnrd Escon 1973. IICKJ. excellent 
Rum Carmel prixme. 1^79. eT- mechanical condition. 112-638074. 

wcllcnl. list price. 282931. weekday U»-*bM74.__ 
Kdruin! PcuecOl van 4iM. 19/4. teTi. Rcnaull 4. I^978. hT.UUOkm.. ‘good 
c*cel!cm. 02-534231. 02-711125. condition. 02-248265._ 

Roland, number I 111 
nnik'ittf., and clcctov music.il „>• 
struments. \1inc Liu. k-rs.it \r*«. 
Pci ah likta ItVQs^N_ 

Rktstm-Dtin. Russian p-an*.*. >•!*»• 
9944 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOOOiCOCOCCC 

Pets 

00000000000000000O0000000OCO jeuefterx companx requires 

Stereo & Video sate^perxont, mornings and |30sq.m.; 2 halls. 25CKq m 
evenings, car prclcrablc. appropriate po-urc- - phones 0?-3i032S Tei Axis. Sharon areas, for 

Dnfr pj»meni. vs>mc ints1 buper 'ww. 
r*'13 _ <aiil tudj'-fur more details 3 Ra/rd. 

Our dup ... uur Iriund,. su..rdm« Mimf- '""‘"=1 
our hum«.s and children. C. .in.,an ^ ■ , — -——- 

^hurj. 4 « icr.tr •: area, 
scpjraie entrance iu-ZaJ,«.c,« 

Dercch Hasan. ? rwn*. .’Ter sic* 
Har-ittiLr, 

Carmel centre. 4 ; v.>n*. home, all this wnftuji additional uniupn rraHin*. .y.__ .\pprox. half dunam for building in ,Y .; •. ... :.-V.. 
paimcni. come into Super 3,deo. immediate, long-term work Bet Maiusiya. Tel %xi».tofet. I7>- B*r Yaaccn ccr.re. S35.COO Td 03- "f™*’1’-*' Men:»«.i. .»-* 

mixed With ANatian asail-We. 2 Panjisotiic prsUesMumd side-*, set in- 
^.rv.sid aveaik-ni natchdoc. slcan. eludes |i8j camera and recorder, .id- —~ 

prmanemr. possible, meals acd oil „ m. partfaimed. phwre lines, iclex. 91^459 *“ Waldan. 

Rsca/in. Ashdod. U.. —*61* -■ Office. Vihali: Bmsamin. AilcCOs. je| .\fjihosirr 03*634666'8. MOD- fiberux. centre, harcu:!’ 4. ?ci.;.’n», 
_ _ kcxnwnes. 3tkq m. -82»T2 M OD. tie». pretss. OT-V/*? 

Seeking millers, die casters for im- vT. ^ 
mediate, temporarx «ork. lone- 
term. Hoi on. Rchosot areas, all 
social benefits, meals, transportation zl-t 

Kfice. "sahala: Bmsamin. AlleObs. ts| Mjshomer 03-634666-8. MOD- tiberux. venire, harcutr 4. 
esnunes. 3tkq m. 282STZ__ M OD. xic*. preti;.. ■ J.'.ji»1. >'»■".v.f«f _ 

Hock. Municipal!:}. :o H:. shop • Rjmal Chen, 5U0xq m plot, house, tiwicm. i.!.Kq a:. s:c-.i t-: 
hor.c for oificc. :l5-24u~59. 03- ;60.qqq. Isratom. 03-226224. slsifcrwxnr.. p.rlur.c 't4-:*223~ 

__ Nett Snaaret Tikva. plot, frtthq m. tarmci. 4. !q lliv’r. !!*h? m *>3:. 

Hum Carmel nrisate l«*79 eT- mechanical eondllion. 112-638074. pton. Huamla and KulU.s »W- «*"**! t 
_ Kech.ind pu^..- uuuumu,. u, “ 

Rarcam! FcuecOl van 404.19f4. te~t*. Rcnaull 4 1978 67.UU0km.. good chamn.on ^ ■ «..h ccrnhsats-. m u 
c*ccllcni. 02-534231. 02-711125. wndavm. 02-248265._ llM-83-62. 03-84W-- oocooooooooooi 

h.il 124. 1973. automatic, rcnos-aicd Dodge Axpcn J978. excdlcn, cundi- TefeVisions 
gear and engine. 4IU3W |02) ‘!on- a'reondjiioner^front managing Wn*0». »-'S9i t .6. not sn.inna. 1 fitVIS1UNM 

Kurd Lunina xtaiion 76. second »«- gjg"- S'2'000' from ookwooooooooocooooomocoooo HilnnuKj uutnpuj| 

s B,.™. «dM. Refrigerators >>■».^ r** 

Hjnnuka c,mpji,n. imnitdial. .up- M.r, Y.n.shd,; 
U( Am., cxscllcni u. —.— radto-tane Rri''S4l plv- in expen stse. Am ana. EorsJle. M Philt] 
I mt 124special.secondo»iwrI*'-*• . ~ n,.|, u-la—nTTr, WcMinghousc. General blccino. sion. one sear. «» 
|M'..ilfSjkni. I isi pncc. 02-<65ll3. Bargain. Lancia Bela. 16 10 M hirlrxoof Westpoml. CJ'S ras- 00000000000000 

Subaru. I97H. staiion. one o«ner. Vi 147' home ^ mcms^osiiWe Luebcl fclisabu. 2*i VV'ashinP 1V1 
11318*i. less ihan list price. 02- ^wk. 4214»-home.- Sderoi \ enishalaum. Jaffa. WESning 1VJ 
a’r,7itt »olksttaecn Variant 1600. station. ——;—. . . ..... -r • 

—, ■ —r^Tu—TVmmkm ,<)70, 8°°d- second owner. SI350. " estinghouie. _ m relngcr ■ Hunnuka campai] 
»■»'■*" '*•’Lu":'*Jg- 7.l?j0km* 6Mha9 packing, ssiih kio^k. u?2-34M3 nasmerts. all 

OCCCOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO area requires iruMcrrcraltsi 
Zolder machine. 92225^4-6 

1 eicYISlUils Seeking distribuion with Vespa to 
-;-—---- deliver morning newspaper in Ramat Rothschild comer Allenb}. Tel 
Hunnuka campaign, coloured, all Gun. 722331. Am ftw huxer. office ~ phone, 
types, cheap Prices. eas> pasmeiiK ^uor)aJ COmpan> rcqmrex sales monthly rental. QM74Q42, 
immediate supply. Lebcl Eli. ahu.. far Tel Axix and central area. Td Axis, 'offices, month Is rental. 
Sderot Ycrushajasim. Yafo. £ Ma,ioncfy field, experience and phones Appis. Firer. 03-3060*1 ■ 

mliu-iapc U2-852Ih2. weekdays. g -----r- 
KugMrt 304. 1975. special, vers well ,^d 
ken- 02-536986. n'Jshabbat.' »2P"- g™«”»IL _ 
tt—j—■ ——ru«i—T5ST—rx mi Subaru I4W.'. siaiion. 1977. 135.- 

plr.Jihli ethane"' fo, “»!"■; W0-™°- “-W'’7'- "« 
411 uK X Shabbat. 
t~— —-7--.-, - —npnT—rr- Subaru 1300. I9XZ. one owner. 23.- 
Votk^wagen Golf IIIW. 1979. like (.,^1 7111x1, xuxn 
ness. 55.000km. 02-6b8685. 02- Li±Z± ^---L-^ 
ijlpi; Bargain! rial l2h. Manon. 1973. 

5 1 jin ioin ftsorikm radi°- good condition. 02-247822. 
241328. 
Renault 9. I4i*>. 1983, 6.50Clkm. 
673506. 2S2237 _ 
1 rs-c' Sun.hield jnd free regisiration 
in uur ulflee until tale! When adser- 

Opel Kadclt sun on. 1976. 110.- 
UQOkrn. 02-525661. 0Z-6W442. 
Citroen G.S.. C-Matic. 1978. 

I.uah Hehudash. Pipium mechanically excellent. 
n.iMv.x. 02-244415. ■_ 
Sulviru 1473. G.S.R.. I4CP). new 
engine! 246381. 52788f._ 

661231. 
Volvo. 66. GL. nOH 1976 model. 
94.000km. Tel. 673115. evenings. 

Suh'jru hf/l! I9K2. 2fJ.OOOkni.. one lh. automatic. 1979. teq. 450.00U. 
owner. U2-694344. work: 02-528686. Tel. 02-6316H. not Shabbat. 

office ilenis. SH000 investment. 500 jejt_ jj™ on she]. Avncron. 052- 
rent. 943220. 256635. 552.29576; home: 052-442947 3U25.052-29576; home: 052-M2947 {P«n>‘‘ Lompany sdfers 3. 4. ? r.s.,.- 

rj-Lnnnr^nrA«i^i«Afwxnixf;fw fl4** HI Rltmjl Adi. pTICCS star I IRC !l 
S88.800 - V \T. murtgjpcN up tvs 

SuOpS S3I.910. fleuhlc pas incut ic:m- 
r . Model liul open ul site on SalbtsLii 

Ramat Hasharon. Sokoiaw centre, in 00-14 rio jr.d Surd.ix. TursJjx 
offices and commercial areas for and Thursdu*- 16 00-1x00 \d- 

p|s. ineinensise. Amana. For sale. M" Philips coloured teles i- car- advantage. Applv in Lrrnt 'p,.,h<r~hrld Tel Avis * ul'- rent in luxurious office budding, diuonji details 332MZ 
WcMinghousc. General hlecinc. Sion, one year. KWWK. Irxm handwritina. incfud.n* curriculum ' Yend Dina. Tel. 03492322. cooccowtt^^ 
Whirlpool. Westpoml. cjm paj- ooooooooooooooooooootxwooooo viiae to P.O.B. MI42.“el Axis, lor Established book shop for sale. 55s- FlatS TOT Rent 

^Ln's, ps^lWh.i:g Washing Machines i&_^___ orcroxaoMoo^^ fe,Bcn Ychuda' Td Alh- - 
Sderoi ^ erushal.iyim. JalLr_ __2- Transit and double cabin owners lor D. . 290564. mornings, Nah.ifiva. 2 furnished on vja shore 
W estinghouse. 25cu relrigerai• t in Hannuka campaign, cheap price, transponing workers. 03-822816 rlOlS R]kar Hamcdina. shop lor rern. with jdjjccfa swimming pool. ■4S-5il4,». 
packing, with kio-L. ___ casv pyvments. all is pcs ol washing Seeking independent bookkeeper.. ” ~ . gallery- 251572. iI4-89|*4. 
Buy refrigerators, purchased, -ales, machines, immediate supply. Lehcl experienced, with English. Apply. Herziiya. Gun Rexhel plots, ex- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO Lormcl c chi re. TTrooI5I\ I'urroxhed. 
also. Mekor Hamekurcrim. Icl <»3- Elisahu. 29 Sderot Yerushalaxim. Elu, 03-730583. Trom Sunday. cellcnt investment, agricuiiunu. \3(/owl|1^tieac nhone immediate fU-247ssf, 
384S3S-Suiurdas. fiV29-65l Ya'ro x i1^ di. private, transfer in tabu, in partly WareHOUSeS pnone. immeoMie.-- 
JOI. J.. adiuiud . TJIO. Meupelet lor 2 children. l-.J»> kuiir.un Hock. 120m from cottaec - in deluded farm, unique stone 

- U.30. light housework. 49.947._ iSanlmente noxiible Tel. 0^!- Seebine storane snace. 40w m at>- huuse. 4 rooms. W-942321. 

oooooooooccooooooooooooocxioo 

hume. 
bargain. Renju/i IT 1974. vemi- 
■iverhjul. 1983. 851485. 

Beetle, semi-automatic. 1973. one CiHiafinnS Vacant 
owner, test. I4U.OOO. 02-67IM5. PiniatlUlia ▼ ax.a 

overhaul. 1983. 851485. Peugeot van 4W. 1975. HI months Computer companv seeks clerk. ■ 3^”™™" 
Beetle. I%9. r«ondmon^T Siihc test * box. 02-246625. 02-4133%. lypmg. Tel. 21?^_ I50b4. Tel Aviv. 61150 
1982. 02-523948. 02-243984-3. Opel Asconu I60». 1981. uuiomuiic. Herrliyu Studios seek secreturi. txpenenced mechanical^ graphic 
Subaru. Au'ioch'e'c'k irVSS'JTS'r 3*000. one owner. 02-228401. 02- English-Mebrew. expcnence in ad- artiSL for page make-up. 0^658655. Subaru. Auiocheck is goo 

Public -institution requires 
bookkeeper, possibility for retired in 
good health. Apply; with curriculum 
vitae and wage requirements to POB 
15064 Tel Aviv. 61150._ 
Experienced mechanicals graphic 

.r. r_—■ l._ A1 dCDZCC 

customers! Car check-up before 521974. 
buying, reliable and thorough. Ford Bi 
718363. lion, lis 

up before jjivu. »cm»ni| 
thorough. Ford Brcndu 197b. 1300. good cnndi- 550151. 

vc ni sing, cinema or theatre. 052- 03-624279. 

I UIU DIEIluaniv. I.'w.|iyiiuw«nir - n__. Rj, 

lion, list price. 521535. weekdays. Import company in Kiron seeks cellem typia. x»-u 

pecialist IBM composer or sily ex- 

Seeking person for housework. 6 558222 052-86777. prox, with storepeison and use of 

g^SJCJS Workshops_ 

Hwei.TelAvi,.5r,SftittS,SWS: Krr»i.hoTffibiJS"S: 
u- 658826 «b»»- 

Required, in Petah T ikvu. worker lor . _ . .. L . .. _ 
easy electronic auembtx. Tel. 03- f* '-.'A 
928343.__- n 
Model Systems needs electronic V-V.• ^ ' I 
workers and wirers. good conditions. V* *i. | 
Call from Sunday. 03-492131. Ton ■ " ■ | 
Han Perry. _ • ' ' 

Identicar company needs agents and 
slaesmen Tor nouse to home sales. 
especially high proHis. suitable for .'.'A-'Z'-V ™,' 
students. Tei. 03-254605. \^s---;yy ^ .. ^ .• ... . 
For law office, excellent typist. - -i- . , |_ "r 
preferable with English. 09.00-17.00.  ___,, _—-—-—— 

Seeking storage space. 40sq.m ap- home. - rooms. U4-w._’_l. 
prox.. with norepcison and use of ooooooooooooocoocooooooooooo 
phone, in Gush Dan. Call 04-721104. p*iirnichpH Flgtc 
/vxAA^vvvvwvvirvvYinnnnnGOQna * A mw 

Carmel, one room fbt. balconies, ni.,. 
moruhlv rental. 87353. Iti.()0-2UO.». * lOIS 
2xj nariullx lurnixhed. near _ , - 
Dizeegoff Centre n4-2Z0#-’5. Ramji Yishai. Plm* f** ima^i 
Malpenn._^_ LOrqruc'.".-". offer parceHamai -0 

Dcrech Nexe Shaanan. 2 rooms and ollOpS 
lull, furnished, phone. 04-233*35" .— —■ ■■ 
ooooocboooooooooooooooooocoo HjnextTm. Hadar. momhlv rest 

Furnished Rooms 2$$^ p!K,"c rm" 
shop, aullerx. phone, power. Tirifc 
04-668397. 

, ... ... Haifa. Kraxot areas, iitons ip tai 
Kiryat Elie/er. furnished room. S 5 • 1 "*■ 
M-c28I|5 

Carmel centre, shop lor ret 
ooooooooooooooccocjooocooocco bargain price. •**&**. '4-:yt76 

PURCHASE/SALE vgg 

ooooooooooocoooooooooocooooc ccoeaooooooojoooooocooocue 

For Sale \\ arehouses 

American lounge kl carpet, stereo. Warehouse available, kcvmoa 
excelletu condition. 04-230461. iZHsq.m. lower city. Haifa Ft 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocoo 33135. for uu7 

Musical Instruments o«xx»3cooooawoooecocotw 

- Personal 
Elke. best boy in organs, available at ■ -. .. a 
Halil it agency. IS Rehov Hancxi'im. L nav.nlablc. 5fi-|72, Euitxpenn {> 
Haifa, aitractixc. <eeks woman fur divert 
Sew Yamaha drum set. 16-7 Yureel. long-term friendship POB 42 
Unper Nazareth. 06S54IS3. Haifa. 31042. 

preferable with English. 09.00-17.00. 
Tel. 288237._ 

fiTGimeS Plan, met ape let for inlam. 

Koieret for marriage purposes. 23 Single, 381 m). interested in uitrn- 
Rciness. 03-2398238! 16.00-19.00 orthodox. 8-3 Ibn Gabirol. Bttci 

ich, yean of experience * Brak. 
non. iivl price, .’ai.'jj. wccivuatn. hii|iu,v cuiii|hiii» hi i%„w» , -, -,— In Lamed Plan tn^lsinelrx fnr inlnnl .. ..... ~ . ■ -  .. — —— —- - Cap Gala 

VolkswMe'h~JTt^e^7s~g5Sg~^r Dodge Dan l*6u. 2800'engine: h wcrelary with proven fumil.ariiy in Sales agent and representative lor 5"6 hou“ Tel fo-410267. Vetach. y«n oT experience * Brak.____ r°r 0aie 
custnmcrs1 Cur check-un before cvli riders beauiiTullv kent 8P444 office udmint&lratuxn. drivers optic field, throughout country. Ap- *■■ - ■ ,■ l 1 —nnr '*—reiiabltlity, personal attention, result intellectual, witty. refrined(m).. 
P«.h^nW.ta“hlp“.SEw.S SffiST belIU,irull-V kepl- b'-444' licence. Hebrew- Enel, sh typing. 03- ply POB 11130. Td Aviv, to arrange f«*|*;reJ,r ,»!« P J ^ io weddin«! Oi-296679. Wnle ta POB 30718. Tel Aviv, to at- American lounge «L.carpel stereo. 

„u 1,1 ,071 .id —. _ 34275t». . meeting._ ?S,.H“^0!!;.“[l,!:™OOTn.,hoVlr?- Vered riemed. laf^sf- matriVdSSSi iraaive. graduate. 38:166(0. . _ 52!-»555L-___ 
ner unique|-02-673779 02-247704 "Fiut 131. uuiomalic. Ib(>i. I**7h. Zahaln. seeking live-in domestic. Developing industrial plant require 47232a not Shahbai ’ " office in Israd. management of Lea Single, educijiedlf). seeks Shab- oooocxiooooaoooooocxjoooaooooo 
b....'.. iru idVj wv _ mechanically superior. 74.000. 02- with references. 03-47u410. food technologist with industrial ex- ,„L- Vardi- 03-293598._ bat observer. POB 30129. Tel Aviv. MuSlCfll Instruments 
UMOkm mechanically j2'*?9-_,_ Housikec^V.T3SJJ weekly, alter- Pcrlene.. H'«^»PP1>|1'“ d.ns ro^i^esT’ieknhoncs Very de«r man SOUght for sM Attractive, educated. ertaMi^n! - 
<unerior'9uhnru 1979 D I ’ Beetle 1973.good mechunical cnndi- noons. Tel Aviv centre. 03-286U49. handwnting with yurncujuni vitae 7g„5n ^ life by 44:167. attracuve. athletic. 37:160. seeks suitable, serious. POB Elke. best boy in orgs 

.«■«. Ml.: lion.lWIcn,i.. .MIW k.M Cl... ■a.p.to tohlg - and »«k cvp.™nc, lo FOB MSa ^A„; -.pu™. JtkO.B. 1334. 478«. 379. IUmM Q,n. HJill. ««c. 15 & 

purchase, reloiahlc and through. 234923. licence. Hebrew-tnglish ty 

I'tfUL'evl 3'W. station. 1971. one ow- ■, ,,__ —...-— -———— - 
ner unique1 02-673779 02-247704 Flul 131. uuiomalic. 1601. |v7n. Zuhalii. seeking live-m c 
^cugeiit 404. 19T4.~uiomatlcT 85^ »^nor. 74.000. 02- with references. 03-47O410. 
O'lOkm . mechanically _-_c-- Housekeeper. 5 days week 
vunerior'Suharu 1979. D.L.. Beetle 1973.good mechunical condi- noons, Tel Aviv centre. 03- 
mcchunically excellent. 50.UCii3km. tton. 1982 engine. 02-8I99J5. Rumat Chen, metupclct Tor 
Ii7l55b. 718156. Fiai 127. 1981. one owner. 35.UUUkni. rercrenccx. 07.45-16.00. 766127. 
RenuuH 12 T.L., M78, one uwner. 02-526986. weekdays. Overluck workers, good conditions! 
82.018). 02-552638. home 02-810001. Ard. 22 Eilat. Tel Aviv. 
Bargain! Renault 16, 1973, pood 0000000000JX>0000^^ Jeans Store. Di/cngolf. 
condilion. 660149, weekdays._ Motorbike serious worker, half time. I 
Heelle 1966. mechanically andexter- .. Challenging! Approx. 1SU 
nally unique, personal import, lest. Suzuki 250. Andoro 80. Tel. 02- month with national com 
02-241433. Adi. 633956. evenings. Cemerhouse branches. 03-1 

Motorbike 

Ard xx Cilai Td*Avis ’ Arms disabled requires' maths amd 
*rd- -■ V‘a.l-II,|>L‘^.VI.V.-..-English teacher. Apply wiih details. 
Jeans Store. Dwcngolf. gq^xg eWBiwff. _ 
serious worker, half time. 245769. ,;',Tsnffiw amaieur fypes. For dduils please call 

- Challenging! Approx IS100.CO0 a muMciunsf with percussion and jj»|« dectricai division. Tel. 
'■ Tel. 02- month with national companv at ^6 instruments, for making film. 03-654555. 

furniture manufacturers requires ex¬ 
cellent carpenter,. Nelanya. 053- 
22975. 

-onstruction electricians requir 

vegetarian. P.U.H. 1J34. no. «7tW6- 379 t.m.i Gar 

P*K Td Aviv, _ _ WldOUl. tifr. 
Religious, graduate(n. dimciiye. marriage, phone necessary. POB 
estobUshed. 35:170. P.O.B. 44665. 2728. Tei Aviv. 

ans. available at 
:hov Hancxi'im. 

Tot Haifa. 

Upper Nazareth. 065-54153. 

muiiui m>iiii iiaiiuijoi t.viii*imiii* «irinp intin 

Cemerhouse hrjnchcs. 03-475335. 052-550151. vu,ii.i..wn. ...M4.V..W.. w.—u>2-jyoi>l. governess for child, live-in. guoa rnr rrii„;n,7* "mJtirsis 01-907X90 -- ■ .- 
Modem Iund plant. Jerusalem, re- American art newspaper seeks jou7- conditions, experienced. Please send 15 00-2100 ’ " Charming women come to us. when 
quires excellent rood teehnologisi. |jst lo cover artistic evenls. also c“^cuJun] refJ21n.ce‘ ..SI'S Matrimomai' "MaicTimaitme " for in divorce proceedings, separated, 
mumtenunce worker, special eondi- ^jHn- trainee. 03-237115. Phojograph I? Dr. Disktn. POB M«rei^momai Ma^naKi^. or jlHere5led lo friends Try us! 
lions for suitable, cunfidcntialiiy "f ■ VY"l!- —uii ■„ ■■-T 16274. Td Aviv. marnage oHy. personal dedicate Yachari 03-730032 

__ Technician. 49<m). seeks attruaive. 
. attractive, over 30. pOB 33007. Td Aviv, 
senous for 
Rdiovot. p I 

With Almighty's help, mairimonols x CrSOHSI 

sL • '.»*viU:*::V- 

'; >x ;.v •C'-i ••» 

• ^.rKVs I. .?■+" 
£&{??*!' ti»Ki 

oa-so'xooooooodooooooooooooooo 

For Sale _ 

ERax'., 'shavcri.c rbjfeirek'' soTd' fully'■ 
guaranleed. 20 Haaliya, 830191. 
Commodore 64. 5449. ul Krir Com- 
nuicrs Ltd.. 8 Oliphanl. Td Aviv. 03- 
614653. . 
.SchleilMcin. tombstone factory, ex- 
celleiu work, reasonable prices. 
Kiryai Shuul. 03-476177. 
Excellent binoculars, from army sur- 
r’us. guaranleed. 2500-6000. 
telescopes and microscopes. 03- 
42«**X1. 

Surprise! Boai trailers, with licence. {alvanizotion. 1690. instead of 9001 
leinmann. 03-342750. 

lenu. furniture, dectricai items. 052- 
77810. _ 

Furniture_ 

Hunnuka campaign, huge range of 

I non* for suitable, curtfidentialiiy 1—3—.-ti-i____ .mW.' .. ■ - n- 

■pjV®!’ ^SSd. ft?13SS Phr,..’ ror Jf'IW-Pjj 

n« ShBhbtt,'. M">ln«W K-X «* >17113- 

tlcctncaf technicians, practical ~_ Seeking exp 
engineers with dectronii cs skills re- Seeking lawyer, stagere, senior production en 
quired for Ben Gunon Airpon area. ckrk. for full-part time, in Ashkelon, and methods 
meaU. trunxportulion. possibility or lawyers' oftree. 051-22333. 051-, parts factory, 
perntanem position.^.all. .social. 237oft_ Brak district. 

%/?*■ dUSSTojiS 

t ' ..__i_, imcicnra io nuuc mciro>. in vci. i.. • , , ... 
16274. Tel Aviv. A*frS Yachad. 03-720032._ V.. .a.?'#. .1.. • *.:• '• • • 
Berzliya. pereon to cure far 8 vear 342340. Rcligious(m). 37T seeks ultra! 
?SoiirlV U'.V^6 J fuL'l Hn‘. 1~T<—orthodox up 10 30. for king, mutual ooooootxjooooooocKxxaooooaoooo 
550806, -after 16.00. and Shubbai. 30^75, 1 life. POB 3892, Petah Tik^i. ITT A TC 

seeking experienced technician- SSn&w^o/lSSm wffef f^or singlcs and in divorce _ 
production engineerfororgonumion «<.rawive»_ Ple"sanu proceeding, don't be depressed. °°0ooooooooocx^^ 
and methods in auto dectnc spare Private POB 5227. Ramat- Gun. come today and well find a sofution. Contractors 
parts factory. 789577. 780563. Bnd S2IS1. _ 03-734710. 03-734933. vwuaLwia 

Yid- Fashion f 
Cue-- -engineer. 
». dustry. O: 

y. 789577. 780563. Bnd 52151. 

*■__ Graduate; 
tqrv.requires production live fricnc 
ears-Experience ■ in rin- 6022. ind 
39151. Furonra 

irseekirm xerjr-anrac- student(m). attracUve. interested in Ramat Sharen. 5 room flats, lux- 
loculi. Tel ^IV- TO0 meeting women. POB 46228. Haifa, urious. double conveniences, ad- 
^hone numlyr. _ National singles club, kesher joining storeroom, private beating. 

European, widow, aitraclive. pamphlets to your home, tfireci way magmneem view and more, 6615 
educated, wishing to meet Euro- 10 meet people. To receive them;04- 
pean, established, educated. 50-60. 442105 cull now. 
POB 9056. Ramat Efal. _^,ui.Li 

.Sales promoters for lucrative work in 
developing company. 621420. 
iSeekmg trainee fur book printer, 
with experience. 224510.__ 

recondhioned pianos. aLxo for rent. mur|. N;^ 9 Rcc'unaii. Ramat Aviv, 
spcciuf discount for cash payments, -r—.--—_ ■_ 
Bsffa&xsra 
Brak. near Chaion. Td. 03-780228. meswngcL prdcrahlj before army. 

7^“''" ar,u »*«■• «•■«»■'»■ open Saturday evenings. with moped. 4 hours.worker day. 5 
----- Lounge suite. pull-ouT. verv good ^ wcckl>- TanM- a3“”i fram Jaffii. pharmacy Tor sale. 822973. oooooooooooooooo. 

Il.innuka campaign, chcuf* pnees. con£irfion. Tel §3-839380. ^unda>-- work hours. Hi) 11c 
easy p.umcnis. all types of baking ^----—--- Seeking driver with driver’s licence l!fnr 6-u- delicatessen for lia_ 
and conking ovens, immediate sup- Set fin large lounge, velvet, includes rof paiwenp,.r for work and ren. nss.is76'' 052-440636 P • uj ' 
pi}- Lchcf Eliyahu. 29 Sderot «ra. 4 armchairs, table, good condi- ^ ^ rrom home during wni. 05--.57b-WM40b». Fw «*« in 
t erusliiiluxim. Yalu. lion, 254462 __ w«k. Call: 216256. 16.00-18.00. Jewdlery manufactunng laciory Tor clothing centre. 44 D. 

Bargain, due io departure overseas. Campaign for Hannuka weck. Su|ttIMMp|e for space selling.“«- ""j’ 3;Sft*h!iffd3"»Irl5 0M292MSq'm' ^ 
Per-ian carpets. 02-817224. 03- childrens* furniture, rilled cup- „ii conditions 03^23814 OV a P,uni“in.B- mciiioes surety u»84VZ0V._ 
4X55 to boards, book cases, up to 50S5 dis- kxxjiu devices and iron sares. 550sq.m. Tel Aviv. Musger. ha 
■, -- ■- _ ■ ■ . i > count* from dixplsiy. delivery yT~ gro*s. Kirj'al Haimduchu* Td A^iv. q,m,. power, 264553. 

throughout country? J^qrqn Fur- h°Ur' _____ Bn a ^industrial 

■Tj 1 
j a -...J 
Jr. v—r—-4 r— 

Abu Tor. 5 room terrace flat, private 052-21117 

In good area. Arab house w 
building rightx. T A C. 6Jlh 
Mol dan,_ • 
Special s.de in R*moi of j cotta Special x.de in Ramot of 3 cottsf 
5J j discount, special terms, iuxuni 
development. Terra. 03.255851m' 
25*694. 02-23i410. OZ-'IOHl . 

Bargain, in M ex awe ret. ert^e 
finishing stages of construi.lion.fH 
be S,4d. Work. 03-3*376: ha 

storeroom, magnificent 

Halls 

* , . ——Private, independem. estnblLsIied. view, ooiavi._ 
115' P,*a#Bn* j,* I* 3*. "young, attraclivefm) seeks attrnc- Har Nof. 2-5 rooms, store room. 

established, seeking -tollable 35-45. irve, serious. 447384._ private heating, campaign prices. 
^erabiy g^uMe^ror maxrmge. 35;i6Wi) seeks very attractive, convenient terms. Shcvach. 6 Hillel. 
PUB2JM7. lclAviv.bl23l.7or. available, on genuinely high imcilec- 34192L_ 

PnClw ni!xo!^ixi fual and emotional level. POB 5197. 5an Simon. 3-4-5. and penthouses. 
~ ^ll- Ramat Gan. 52151. on Kora Hadorut. luxury 4-IH-5-5H 

Jaffii pharmacy Tor sale 822973 ooooooooooooooooooooooooocoo ^ mr^tivetmj. Mderaamiing^in. room fiats. Kaduri. 225561. 231125. 
w«rkhSu« y un„, ,«^k xfKl<U -?d; available, seeks discreei friend. POB Baku. YiRach. collages. I3O.0U0 T 
work houra.---^ Halls interesting, honest. POB 36405. Tel 387. Givatayiro. VAT. Dirot HwiuMC-531399. 0^ 

Kfar ^“"l^dfi‘Ca,rven r°r T-—7-7- ^____ Singteifl. pleasoiiL 35:156. seeks 223680. 
lodging awav Trom home during ”?L'. °?-r57b-.052^2f!ft-j- Fj «nt in whdMale texlite and Attr?ctive(m). educated; serous, eclucated. pleasant for Pisral Zccv. discount lor purchasers |^ko. Shmanahu Levin. AnK 
week. Coll; 216^6. 16.00-18.00. Jewellery manufactunng lactory Tor clothing centre. 44 Derech YafToJst tstabiished. 30:172, seeking aurac- marriage, POB 5323. Ramat Gan. of Oats, until end ol month. 2. 3. 4 »« llakcrem. k.rvut Moshc. f 

Salesneonlc for‘snace ^lllratTw- ""i’ 5?7w.SSq-m' 65sq'm’ 03-821704' S*"1* eslabllRhed- °2' S,nglc(mi. 42:V7U"^kn^r^d rooms. Goldstein Brot hem. 6 Rehov -Tivuch Z-har. -44,lh. -«i 

Sale, bcautilul Aranhouse. - etB 
floors, each 19ihq m ' ^ 
hjlcmes. garden, renoxjii 
necessary. Friedman Real LxL 
id. 6»W43. M-aidan._ 
Sale, old"kFlamon. tTup!' 
penthouse. 6 rooms » suk 
elevator, underground parki 
hcuulifulli planned, re.idy m 2 je 
Fnedni Real Estate, tel. ObW 
Maldun 
Villas mr bargain prices. 

Bargain, due lo depuriurc overseas. 
Per-ian carpets. 02-817224. 03- 
-1X5530._ 
Siiny.i electronic secretaries, with 
P.in;i4>imc remote coni nil. computer 

3-829269.---—— 5$.^ —-___ foreign women, divorced or single. Ynnai. Jerusalem, oi-725137. 02- Mol dan -;-- 
d Aviv. Musger. hall for sale. 70s- Technician, 45:175, seeking serious. POB 87, Migdal Haemek. 222632. Villas fur recession pricer 1 
,m.. power. 264553. Write: Maariv branch. 33 Sderot .hl.' . - Katamon. Giviit Hamixl 
nei Brak industrial premises. 340s- Rothschild. Tei Aviv, for no. 61807- pQg ^97, Ashkelcm. private. Her Nof. concentration of contrac- Shm.irxahu Levin. Rchaxta. 6384 
m- lilt, power, phone. 2nd floor. _Ke"- __ —— -r-’-’-~T—r tors' best fiats for sale. Dur Nof. the Bargain. Neve Shaanan. 6 room 
-MM-_ Touria(m). handsome, established. ”jJJ'A® “ exclusive sales office of Har Nof. 02- stories, garden. 02-667662. 
ear Beit Romano, monthly rentai. educated, interesting, prospective d^^lcdtm) from a aood -*3564, 02-410726. Mex asseret. Alcp^ - Gimmcl. spe 
very size, any purpose. 03-831030. settler.29.»ekInEbducwed.altrac- . 9: nixcisig ’ * Havivaphone — receives ads for cottages for sale, bargain. I> 
M*40W-_ live, senous. 03-296024, Eli. ASiivTij-Hk in dlvneree Lv*h Hehadash and OLher Tivuch. 224499. _ 
el Aviv centre, for sale, industrial Younglm), attractive, seeking liberal newspapers by phone. 02-244415. Ramat Moza. villa. 5 - 750* 

SSTb^TST1 “SUre U^ opportunity to purchase ground. 534643, weekday_ 
t. 2 phone line*, power. 03-756262. jgg. Kami Gun.- — derstandlng, wealthy. Tor genuine Ltistigman quality 4-room flat. Mon Tllil huge villa » 600sq.m.. 
__r - 3S- s*®®* established + rc|ationshiop. POB 1172, Akko. south-east. completion date 3 den. view, magnificent, top of 

[tops, halls, warehouse. 6 Gvulot. chidlren. seeking educated, phone. FS Rochelle month* plus 2. 4. 5 room fiat, hill Arad ami Co. 690263; even 

alMJno"*111 “rn"Yar°'™ im roB “ • H"ra- 10 XniiLai'kijy'.. i.77a^l5gF.^: 43-344HS- O'3-133171- «■ 1JW3._ 
VI. 836-19. . • -r>. m III*, .—-—-:- pleasant. 32:167. seeks attractive, ■ »  -—— . ■ . Shmaryahu Lev m. .single villa, i 

P.in-.ioinic remote coni nil. computer ib u«a,. t.i 
ci ml nil. Hire-purchase, nation^ ser- Matalon. Tel Aviv. 

Nili. 4 Reeanati. Ramat Aviv. (tops. Kikar Hamedmu. 

vicing. Phnncljpc. 163 Ibn Gabirol. 
Ii.1.4a770h. 03-155683. 

vmn full of authentic antique fur- s^ck,n? practical engineers, elec- Tet Aviv: ■ Bialik. Ramat Gun. 
niture und sculptures from English tnal> “nd mechunical technicians Ahuza. Ruananu:imereMcdin olfers 
_i __i____ fur lone-ierm. immediate work in rr.,m n;ri< mul lnmm.hn.L-c firlrt OL 

§.m- lift, power, phone. 2nd floor. fr~^es^1- 
20186. Touristf 

ear Beit Romano, monthly ren 

lounst(m). nandsoc 
educated, interestin 

,u«f H.-br™ rinnniisrr nviii-ihtr truing lame. »..suu: cupooaro. 22561. 055-34777. um imuiw w a™* evenings. Widow. 38. sweet, established + ,„K,i«n.h^n poi 

seeking warehouse penon". wpudg. Shop, halts, warehouse. 6 Gvutot. ?^JLnr Rented. +£L■ F5'SfidSs 
_ SSTtSTS JUan&AS Stow profitable rub- --^Lcvmsky. corner Yofo. Tet QM. POB 4^. Haifa, to 

ItWarjohClT Rubin Gutman' B?ga,n' ®y,lf "JJ- work, good conSl ions Tor suitable. b=r factory exclus.yeinmjra !ar^ ooocwwooooooooooooooooooooo Single. + apartmenL gen- CSSSndim^J w 

Td Aviv-ov sssb1 chente,e- °3-229873-03- industrial di^,ed g ^ 
>raef stamps. tESZSiS tSSSSSff gg”8** 

5uSu^fi?^::naiSdoV:‘ ^ I«.UV sra: u:„VrernrCttl“kinAshdod..Rehov0i on!) 03-722243 09.00-13.00.- A.hdod. northern tad 
o I '■S7S n huge discounts, up to 50*/,. furniture. arca. meals, transportation and Eretz ^ israel Ltd., finances new. industrial stniaure. 

—■ -r, —■-—TT.-1 Utensils, pictures, huge sale. Suiur- p^ihle permanent position. Danel. »»ed automobUe purchase, cheques q.m. gallciy. ground 
\i li'wxst possible prices, all l\pes of day only. 12.00-22.00. new industrial 88 Gordon. Tel Aviv. 03-245541. 03- cleared, convenient terms. 03- homeT952227. work. 

■)?—.?-ICiSS^i — -3US■£•*:_ area- Rwhon Lezion. near petrol sta- 8 Rogo/in. Ashdod, 055- 944496.__ Urgently seSfcma!' o 
Svwmg workshop equipment, disc non. 03-998730. 22561.055-34777. Loons collected, fast service, con- noWer over lO&w 

■^IB* ooooooaooooooooooooooooooooo Scckin(, rmman for nwnagingVr^s sultui7on on excellent phone! 763757. Eddi! 
. ' •—-- Musical Instruments department with die-casting know- technical/legal standard. Bituhun a]| sized areas Jar~ 

L arpci- ir*im Iran. Afghanistan. hois. Ramie area, immediate long- Yisraet. 03-912839._ commerce' 

Industrial 

Premises 

Ashdod. northern industrial dbirici. 

7408 Kmited kiiraa. practical engineer. 
^x pup .————:- pleasant. 32:167. seeks attractive, 

Single. 32:170(01). + apartmenL gen- undemanding up io 26. POB 1520. 
tie. intelligent, army disabled Awjy e ^ 

^SKaraftSK 23®5=SSS 
EiTro pc an (m). ^ --L.LL.J ««*!««• S^.DirengofT. Td Aviv. 03- 

montn* plus 4. a room (lat. 
Koikes, 03-344698. 02-233171, ext. 
1450. _' 

Pclferbcrg-Kapman is offering; Har Fetterberg-Kapman s ofrenng; Har view ♦ possibility for construe 
Nof. most beautiful location! 4 tir additional family unit, 2VU,' 
rooms, private heating, storeroom! 
225788. 231694. rated 22S7M-_23_t694- 

u ni. har Nof: For re 

King David. 633-036. 
qqqqqqqQqqqOQQQQQQQQQQQQQ 

huge discounts, up to 50*/,. furniture. arca. meals, transportuiion and treiz Yisrael Ltd., finances new. industrial struaure. 100sq.m- 25*! divorced, seeking pretty, athletic. 

Sewing wurkshop equipment, disc 
cniliiig ni.ichines, sewing machines. 
Id. 0.1-181331. _ 

V arpcis Irum Iran. Afghanistan. 

zOOsqan.. 
least one 

24234a 
nar mu: For religious, large choice Flofc fnr Saipq 
at the best prices with dl extras. ridlalUl 34ICS 

™i.l'w*.*8'* ?r ,jonilruc- Sderrt Herzl! Spracious, 2nd fl. 
lion. CTwukkah .special. 4 -v gar- beautiful. 3. Ia£e Exclusive! 

SSLi7i^JnSW^,YiT’ Ksctibcre Realty! 233324-5._ 

q.m. gallery, ground floor. 954261. (3W2). in divorce proceedings. £-- lion. Cfianukkah social. 4 + gLr- Sriful 3 la^ 
home; 952227. work. . Write in English, with photo, to POB GrOUPS den. $75,000. including VaT. pTc 
Urgently seeking.' over Wra.. 1334. 29258-Alef. Tel Aviv. -£- Michael Starr. Ltd- 225226. 241367. I 
power, over lOfiw., at least one Graduate, 3I{ 170|m). seeking atintc- Hupoel yoga. Ramat Aviv. 45 Her Nor. for religious, knitted krppa. nri JeT'wx \i 

57. Eddy. tive serious graduate. POB 31245. H aunt verst a. Tuesdays. 19.30-21.00. Deaf Israel America. Ltd., is of- S--—. ' ■■ 
_ r : TmT—Tel Aviv. _i ■ it—, i i ferine- t-,1 rJrl mmaninn nrinar I Ba>n Vegan, selec! All sized areas for sale, rent, for 

commerce, offices, light industry. 

Tel Aviv. 
Mairimonia 

fcring: (at old campaign prices]. 

Talpm. selection ol fiats, reason! 
prices. PN M. 232335 
Bj>ii Vegan! selection ol /T 

l',cd Mvbrew typewriter fix srie. Kikur Hushaon. YafTo. 

Ul._ _ . Dario from Brush 
i MiiiL-m-. Xntique furniture, synthesizer. Pruph> 
children:. r«H»m. and more. 242785. Rhodes Tel 41’669 

winner ui mvsi hviiiuuuu ivi "umohi.il uauans . -  z- ,-^ V *7 V—• riot on. Zhusfl.m llaJJ. newer nhonc 
Preferred Product award. HuliliL systems, experienced, good condi- 1,0,1 and promotion of hilcch in- Tjie-, 331659 786818 weekday 
Kikur Hushuon. Yqffo. tioiw, 7t,l30?,._ dustncA » imiiMum and parttcitw- |Tcnfo« weexoay 

ivnVhcsIzer" "fender Ska"1 ■me»P,|Si'm 'SEm ^ri^aUcrtniSStorS Bt(3 in purchasing Indus 
tt ™ jn^phel- nd r f ohd innovative approach. Necessary plot. 3-5 dunam, in GushW p 
Rhodes. TlI. 41-669._ division, previous experience in auailficillson.; administrative nbililv ole existing structure possible. 1500 

AgriciiJtural 

2kvr»: ■ “ „ qualifications: administrative ability ble existing struaure possible. 1500 
—;—-r.—p-jr--— biraight from importer Elke. Dia- metalwork nevessory- and good expression in *fm. POB 29558. tel 03-650076. E6 
.'af5:. dire,“!!.”in. ,n,Corl5r■ Sicl. Hohncr organs: Fender. ?.“» £!?*'?:.?.0*- ^r5, 01^. HebrewfEnaJisb. 2)general technical Rochdle 

r.ri cerai.^s Lmmcrcid freezes S™“kI' pBoeinP-DSavi‘ia Ju,larsj m/S T?i 483 n‘ T ope/:background and/or business ex- For rent, independem sir 
-V.Vr. ,L ^ i.mrcr!. treezers. Rogers. Premier. Peri. Hoshinu and 61 Iffl. Tel, -hum i. _ pericnce. For interview, cull 02- lure. 250su m + lOOsa m vanL mnnnnnmMnnivvwinn^^ 

ESL!5«5|iSStE5SS %% Agricultural ■ 

irSSr: Bg-jsar.^a ft - * tesrw!r«rjtrs asr,^. P» sasi;jsl*sa?zt EaSaWB, - 
evenings. __ cellem Marshall amplifiers, best evening. Nilu 9 Recumm. Ramat Faf ,ei7.cm'0loved, companies. Cord. 2B8943. 292616\ Jerusalem* 02.534213. work house. 

Mcenng wl lock, scat covers, for wn manufacture al Hong Kong Gan,- -- plants. |onns on special terms. Yazur, for renL 70P-lrt)6sq.m - THT6$T+ «! 1^ excellent 
press la mm foreign made and Japanese pnees, amplifying Independent window cleunter. without bank guarantee. 03-233863. ground floor, oower. nhonT easy condition. 067-20606. 

!!! L!l! hLi ^ c ?- HakX Td a™' m*«v mjnn-krnr Sj'° Tef. 05-_6008. rBpinab|ei for children's clothing 288943._ Tor covering cowsheds, chicken 
ni4hil 'crsciu* F.shiwnT Aj^Ben 14.00 .... _ _ production, with large clientele, for Gival Herzl. independent structure coop*. Irarns and sheds. Tel. 054- 
V ?h..H. v.i. Triv;:, .--r,-;-- her* 1 ! n‘f“! serious onlv. 03.995519. from 14.00. for rent. 1x275 + yard, phones. 221446. 054-22699-2: in North. 04- 

* ,* t ,*'• t*\tx v’—* * •• ^ .• • .«. * v- ^*.*n. o*>} . ., M 

Sivcnng «l lock, scat covers, for western manufacture ol Hong Kong Gan. 
c.ir. prt-v la mur. foreign made and Japanese prices, amplifying fnde 
phones, record player. 490579. 'systems und 4 channel studios, 
iXiirncn'* clothing'liquidation, dis- Sjudro Masters. Jazz Rock. 6 
con'll up to 5tR'f from Saturday Hakalir. Td Aviv. 03-249MI. 09.30- 

'systems and 4 channel studios, Sharon area, Hoshmira. 87 Weiz- 
Sludio Masters. Jazz Rock. 6 mann. Kfnr Sjvo Td. 052-26TO8. 

established rarm m moshav neai 
Jerusalem* 02-534213, work house. 

wndition. 067-20606. 
f^ow. before the rain. F 
far covering eowsfaec 

Tractors, agricultural tools, agency, 
sale, purchase. Gan Sadeh 
Vamcshtk. Ltd. Mothav Ymuv. 053- 
88561, OS3-85753._. 
Caterpillar tractors, personal import! 
910, 920. 930,950, 966,988,955. Tei. 
03-426325. - _• 

Kukia. Orders accepted for Kukia 

breathtaking view, choice locutions Yehuda. Sansur Building, roan 
02-232744. ' 225068. 227064._ 
_Ben Hakerem. Ramat tsfl 
oooooooooooe^^ Kirvut Mas he. Gila. Rjmui. A 
Villas & Houses S^aMicahd Starr. 241367.22S 
. Flats, mom hi j rental and '-ale. U 

Heart at Rehavia. beautiful HamerkJz Realiv. in Moik 
penthouse. 220sq.m.. view, must be and San Simon. 699699. 

246634.249566. N,« V„t„. ' 
Txt—7 ‘.j--. - —--- beautiful, southern, 50sq.m. 
G,val Hamiviar. magnificent, a 851478. 232225. Zahava 

E£"25a6.mj4}'3g?' MiChaC‘ StJn: Smiles! Gilo, fully furnished FS 

Talbieh. split level villa, bargain! 
Sharon. 246643. 249566. Maldam 

Singles! Gilo, fully furnished ro 
garden passible! Moshava, ro 
2nd floor, immediate! 27.0 
Tiiuhii. 2332M-2-3-4 

"W". CJrvcia-F-fcinn.. *4 Ben __ Kerct.' ' LTff^-seTfel 
1 chufiM, fcl \viv_ Melnik pianos, huge Hunnuka cam- iclcphoni^t/general clerk. 
Due i« ilcpanurc. home itlccinc ap- Paign Tor new und used pianos, select EnglishiHcbrcw essential. Ychudit. 
(Mianco » Genera! Electric 24. 03- un<? reconditioned by specialists. Y. 03-655244. 03-663721. 
49IU77. “Sh. balance in 6 interest-free pay- voi.'nT’Tn'ffl'SVVi runin ulih 

nut Shabhut. 

-g Kiryai Aryeh,mustselLTOsqm.hall. ***”• wr me rmiest use ol your J«w«sn quarter (KikiySalFt - 
Senotui investing parTrieTrequired 1st floor, lift, power, parking, hothouse space, moveable pylon n*upri“5' M^base). 4Vim luxurious. 150xq.m 2—2V4 ROOMS 
' exclusive, established resfaurunt- 796681. model tobies, rus proof. Tor growing v*rdl- MBnmar Heriim. split level + large balcony Tor sue- -:— 

ifliall. with good reputation. N«,r Mirh^.^m IK? iiYknm rowing. Tel. 054-221446. 054- .r!. .^r---- cuh. Exclusive to Kedai. 249080.t. Bargain! Kirvut Mashe. 2 * W< 

7M7O6M0. _ ha]liniSridba5V3S&”: H^iln fr^™*™'**** Temin Moshe. J large, suitable tor ISJ**"0™ 
Iding U5«d us kindergarten for Every roaster's a king at Green Net- '*■ iracior. ex eel lent ^condjtron. siudlo 115,000 only KcdaL ■,2i,>7l 635468._ 
;. heart of Givuiayim. 03-731994. ^p. zer's excellent poultry farm. For or- reconditioned. Tel. 057-78790. 222580. “ Krxat V ev-el. 2 large. dinefriC 

Hcrzi. independent structure 
:nt. 3x275 + yard, phones. 22*946. 054-2*699-2: in 
. Coral , 292616. 288943. 667437.__ 

osfiiiv "near 91 93°-95°-988,955.Tei! nSbu^niccS 6 SSlis JOi^' Y-u?migr!UU* sWIcunim. VT' 

sis?* '*""*■ ™r- Ha,° 
i excellem Kukia. Orders accepted Tor Kukia synagogues. Y/eshivas and krcr ■ 7 . _,_—e 

• 052-77304, evenings. supermarket, quiet area. For detofls ““P3®01. 0M,J^ 
yion boards Farm for «Je. M os ha v KTorAhim. photographs). POB 2539. vat?0*™1,^ « 
s. chicken choice of 2 adjacent Tanns. bargain Jerusalem, tel. 537343 davtirae: .JLL:,.**r“f'" Hanatz'v. * 

Tel CM- avaflabfe immediately. For 718239. evenings. arranged one rocm fiat. ?».< 
■.***! TT 4al«:ir ^.11 i L All 1„C1 " LatCS idHIimi' rillKIA Ruihl. 
North. 04- 

power. Coral , 292616 

Kiryai Aryeh, must sel New. for the fullest use 

details, call Aharon, 055-84553, TOwm Cofon'v A rah avte will 
mremng^not Shabbat. _ T^StgaS**ffijf 

quarter (KikiP 

Larae selection! Carmel Reuhy. 
225093. Maidan. 

as_sm - ^ssssjss’^ss m 
f.iqunlutixn <il machinery and tools ^“ ■*- mtcnpan. perience und references, telex club/hall. with good reputation, kifir C 
fi-r ttiuid industry, body-w nr Icing. _ _^lv a?? us,;d pianos, convenient preferable. 03-625281. 777770. 706640. knii : 
nioi.il Industrie* and amateur*, Herzog. 24 Mazch. Tel. 03- Organised technical office near Building used us kindergarten for oooooc 
presses also. 03-ti15639. evening. ... _ -Rumat Gan stadium seeks English rent, hejin of nfon.-^irti OL.7XIQ94_ 

den, trail 052-441624. 052-29191 

Tor sale. 2 farm units, Moshav B 

i ,iV, ict in • ‘ 283151 Organised tecnnicat office near Building used us kindergarten for rYvvvvvvvvw^»w^^~.^ Every rooster's a kina at Green Net- 
presscs alMi. 03-MS639. evening. - ----- .Ramat Gan stadium seeks English rent, heart of Givutavim. 03-731994. zer's excellent pouftry farm. For or- 
Slcani boiler Tor sale. Ml cubic P“no. good gondinon. typist t telex, mother tongue evenings. ' IJTllCGS ders. cull 052-441624. 052-29191, 

Tod o.--c—• English, fbfl time. 03-706134 n/rpiin sale, complete equipment  -------- For sale. 2 farm units, Moshav Beit 
burner anx9M. .W5X.ii)._ SR?Jfn,B' Her* Salesperson requre required after- for plastic electrical tube produc Office. lOsq.mV furnished.' photic. Haiti, price of S50.000 per unit 
i -ii sale, used roller equipment, at Mazcn. 03-283153._ noons. Tzemer Yisrael. 8 Nahaiat lion. 03-914435. evenings. SI20. Tel. 03-237541 Details,-office, 067-40518. . 
Med \rtzi plant. 4 Hilazon. Ramat Music Citv. Israel's I orgeat centre Binvamin. Td Aviv._ interested in renlinE/buvinenlant for For rent in north Tel Aviv. 3 rooms. For sale, baranitr. Bomas. 1976. , . imr -HV,i r nc , r7: lar«M‘ «nlre gmyamm. tel aviv. __ interested in renling/buying’plant tor For rem in north Tel Aviv. 3 rooms. For sale, bargain, fiomag. WR. 
f.,.VLV|ll David Bard, rnim Sunday, for musical inslrumens. ofTers you ferminal keyboard operator, lor im- block or cement element produc- phone, licence. Coral. 288943. reeondilioned migine. 03-«273l. 

__ “^rent .reuxiciil instruments, mediate. lemporary work, hourly lion. Haifa area. 04-721104. Ziva. 292616. 
New *heep-vkin and leather earn.-!.* Pr*>i«sionat service guarantee, and rate, long term. Danel. 88 Gordon, i n..n. |Ur new und used r7r Ramat Gan for rent in new biilldina. 
iron, Braxil. Tel. espccall, convenient payment Tel Aviv?03-222266. 03-245541 

2~2Vj ROOMS 

Bargain! Kiryai Moshe. 2 * ki* 

_ KirvaTTovel. 2 large, dmrftc 

^000c^000^^ yro Irumcs for villas. 1=5 *£***? ^ f 
Services -. 1 rf She town . 248807. .• Eligible! Noo-eligible! Larged 

i—1— BaT' Hakercrn. soeda] cotlaae k wi,"Sa “4 hoiirs*0418 in ^ 
Worth while saving today! Baths rooms + parking ♦ gardeiL ex- service. Tivuchit. 2332il j’Hil 
reenamelled in your home, elusive. | §cn Yehuda. 02-234076 Bar Yocftai. 2. Slsq'm, e»rm( 
nationwide. gtiBninieed. 052-78862. Maidan. ' floor, sular bofler 02-825612. 

Jigible! Noo-eligibie! Large tv 
-hnin 24 hours, flats in uff BfBti 

from existing stuck in Israel. 03- JJ‘Pane*f P|“n'>- Jw" '■* *i"uci v«v- 245541: 8 kobo. 
336624. 03-335924. lfc und recondmuned p7anu*. 10 22561. 055-34777. 

Ncw.AM.forkHfteandcnveyuKT- KiL'SISh'Sj^TiRl^-.r & 
nr, ions, credit, especially euiy pay- hIISJsl 0W»R4 T* H Seeking salary dt 
mem terms. IU-11 SO74 ni.uw.na nazjyn. . j*._ nularv ca culau 

‘•wv- 245541: B Rogozin. Ashdod. 055 
flourishing business. 845312. work: 
>96235. home. 

For. sole, in advanced building.; 
stages, in Ramat Hehayal. In high- 
tech industries building, arcus begin- oc 

Senous only. Kiryai Shmuel. 5. very HanUkka campaign! RanWL^. 
modern, magnificent view, for “rrunged. 35.000! Gilo. 2, 38.001 
ulcfreiK. Roman Nechasim, 634077. selection of bargains. Caraid re 

02-225093. Maidan. 

Gival Hamiviar. 2 famBy. 4. Jarge Gordon. 2 ♦ dinelie. refl™ 
garden, building rnwibilily. 5235.- view, solarboiicr.02^7g 
000. P.N.ML 232333. lCirviit Vovel, ! charmlnT 
Gival StaaL Mnele hutse. large gar- mcdiule. quiet, ‘well 4rrs*8 
den. additional fiat possible. Si 10- T-A-C 631764. Maidan. 

- 232335. ‘ RHnwi' tihtol! H. like jTSJfl 
Ahuza. collages. ISJbq.m.. under Kamot (Build Your uwr Hornet uharminn. exclusive W W 
e—* Horowitz, 04- flume V garden, batguin. S. 243951. MaWan' . - , : 

' . ul u---- « w'hn in Beit Hakerem. Ruirui Gilo. 2. 2nd rtonr. writ areal! 
“«• Shechunu Denya (Sderoi MM and Rumut. Yatrnr. 223377. healing, cupboards. HajJ 

Abba Knoudn). spaaous villa. 7 Frame for villa ♦ garden in.-Giuii • 42442Z _ 
^144 ***' cen‘rBl* .5280.000. -Sharen,.®cit Shcmcsh.•249519; Tjrieolri.2 • hall.balcoue^ 
»■ - i* J-—i.• evemngs. 417554. - 75.00a Haicumir. 2-^2b7: ^ 

ons. credit, especially easy pay- Ha/jvit QV97vS'9 L Seeking salary derk for mechanized -p-- r ,^Cf developmciU of C nmg from I Kbq.m^ opportunity for pv atnj ■' 
■t terms 03-335924. 03-33fai4. ” ‘By'\ „,r saarvcakulauoju expertise m " dahingshap nttwark. investment vrirti high return. Anglo- FLA1!S> - 

s£*^K2f-rk«S! ViUnsAH 
-5—.-- murid, cun miw he purchased, permanency possible, good condi- minimum «« fiftbiT JO^now^bowhood. Ab*w --- 

sale, world-wide siampI cdlec- KariOus raudds und prices {7 year lions forsuhuhlc. Dane!. 88 Gordon. »»'"« 03I^P-!^:___i - 
. unique, for senous. (M-931751. auuramce Music City. Kiryai Arrex. Tel Aviv. 03-232266. 03-245541: 8 ner.ToarrangeFor rere. luxurious office, phone So/bd. Artists* C 
sale, iron stands, winehes. lep- Peiuh Tlkva, near fci/Haznyii. 03- Ragozin. Ashdod. 05S-347T7. 055- rrVn* Tuesday. 03-29724J. ask I or Imcs. up to l20M.m.. in Beit home. 5 rooms 

, W.v-d. hargairl. 03-990002. 9232929. 22*51. . A Ion. VJaiaasia, Td Awv. 03-650076. 482/43. 

Ahuzn. cottages. 150sq.m.. under 

For sale. Sheehunu Deny a (Sderoi 
Abba Khoashij. spacious villa, 7 
room*, view, central. S280.000. 
255144, ‘ 

charming, exclusive W W 

healing, cupboards. Hap* 
424422 
Lincoln. 2 * haB. balconles^fS 
75.00a Haleumir. 24836?: *<“5 

room*. 067-71294, • 03-' elusive area gardeal 
- Szumttd. 04-5J024J-5. 

Interested in buying v, 
Wolfsdn. 03-344698. 02-2MV;.hu. Jwlcoiries. 3rd floor. **xH« 
A450-,-. ... .Jcin^flOO' 02-664052., . 
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„ HALUACH HEHADAgH -Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAAR1V»HAARETZ, HA'1R>K0L HAIR. 

. . All, classed BQveniMmoms fe» -FrrfaV submutad JR -Haluah Hehadasn head oH>ce by 6 pm Tbu.radey pracMmg put, beat ran appear in ihn MClran 

Kir>at Mcnahcm. 3. fir*l Hour. xoliir Agent required with cjr. graduate , 
heater. 02-O2KW: ucckduvx. 0J- prcfiTrcd. targe inwome 1 2.J26Q. For Sale 

This advert ixement is different 
despite |he sjmilur Turin Youv 
Ncinei Ruavun Lid. Our Jerusalem 
uTflee requires: Sales (Hummers fur 
special idea, profitable: iouih jur of¬ 
fice « 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Gilo.3. 3rd Hour. Home, OJ-i'-ijll; 
work, 3389I I. Miriam. 
Karvat Yuiri, nice hiur-e nflone. 
2fc.'03-792907. 
T 

' j:pnv-ale entrancc New Rnmou 3 -56.000! Pierre CHdTalptoi.-J. well unturned. Uirae 
- " A'.’.aia 8ar«n- {jZ3ft5. not Shahbar. . • Koenig. 3. 41,0pQBen..Znkal, 3, storeroom. Ttvudlll. 233211-2-3-1. 

SiahbiH. 

'l&nii ■ aoveIl~2ft. Heating, cun. besting, 37:000!-ZoUkr ‘Realty. 
'""V.&JriTb. wfllT arranged" 414415. not- -244716. 243386, Maldan: 

BiyS Vegan. J.wonderful balconies. 
70.0001 Kirynt Maihc. 60.000! 
Ramat 1 Estikol. 3ft;. 64.000Gitfat 
Mordechai. 54.000! Yagur, 249247. 
JUryair .Yovel;.”Bofochov, .314, 
spacious, beautiful. solar boiler, 
heating. 02-411371. 

Abu T or. A rah hou>e. 7 room*. 2QtK- 
_ q.m.. cmrrc 2nd floor, balconies. 4 

Eligible.. DereciV Hevran. 3. well exposures. 200.000. Liii Reallv. 
cared for. 33.0W, TtxuehK. 233211- 221034. 061510. 

dineuc * 
immediate. 

. AaUgptH*i. - ♦ dineuc. 2nd floor. 
iHrtMediaie. 27.000, Personal. 226337-' 

2-3-4. 

■prong, , 
Kcf-Li. 2440%, 249S72. 

^Ajlddan. 

/‘VftamiH, - wcu kcl. entrance 
vd3.0<J0.' Kcf-Li. 244008. 249572, 

.. Majdair;' • ' -mediate._ 
■ ■ 7r Gymm. ill, 2nd-floor, construe- - Old Katamon. Arab house. 3 +. h 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Talpioi. GilndL.4 +■ dineuc. 120s- 
__ q.m.. 85.000 onh! Kedai. . 222271. 
fl^ Barpiin, French Hill. J. ground floor1 222580. 

,572'"Stfdi' 493M0.; 02-717837. jm- Talhich. huge flat. BSSSm" large 

; , ' - Si. 2495>2 Maldan."' Bargain! .'Pierre Koenig h 3 large, den. mode 
. atmuing view. 43.0001 Tlvuhrt. Kedui'LW 

Prvni ,al a-rOW rooms ””” 
23321 

ing vie 
1-13-4. 

lounge, view. 185.000 finul. Kcdui. 
22227L 222580. 

onc.room flat, exh to fur- 
modem kitchen, bargain price. 
■ 349WO-1: . 

Beit Hukerem. 4 luxurious, 
American kitchen, garden, 150.000, 
Lib. Rcalls. 221034. 661510. 

Burguin. falpiov. 4 nice, dineuc, 
view, large storeroom. 87.000. Lili 
Realty. 661510, 221034, 

Ramat Dcnvu. Rehov Kotxubi. 4 
njfc. I20sq,m.. 3 exposures, 
balconies, immediate. 953)00 .final, 
Lifi realty. 22IPX 66IS 10. 
Rare- bargain. Kinai Yaiel. 4ft. 
spacious, solar boiler, warehouse. 
02-248012. 

Stem, new area. 3 
phone * heating. 
525065. 

New Ramot. 4 rooms. 2nd floor. 
Am-Gnr, 8)6833. 830969 

4. luxurious, new" whole floor, walk 
in cupboard. 02-72.W60, 031-36892, 
Mitalc Adumhn. 2. around floor. far 
year. 234974. 251449, 288675, 

Talpioi. 4 * phone, heating. 1st 
floor, immediate. 521544._ 

Halamed Heh. 2 * dinette, partially 
furnished, phone. 663349, 666932.' 

Gilo. 3. 1st floor, solar boiler, 
heating. Immediate. 221983. week¬ 
days. 

unfurnished. KuniotShurcil. 
monthly payment. 02-424408. 03- 
K45W9.' ' _ 
3 room flat, taaagalei Vavne. ♦ 
complete one room flat in 
Kalamunim. 673508_ 

tP album free Tor i/ni>e who^dver- 
tise in Luuh Hehadash thnrogh us. 
Prirsum Zamir. Mekur Bunich in¬ 
dustrial zone. 02-247662. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXIOOOOOCXXSOOOOO 

Furniture 

.• Armon Harraunv 4. garden, perfect 
_ Sanhedrla Hamurhevet. 3. 2. Amerieun:kitchen, balcony, Kedai. 
Kuyst ShtniieL' small bouse, .3. well * balconies. 2nd floor. 02-814172, 02-' 222271. 222580. 

Rehnvia. 5. quiet Street, enormous phone. SI75. 
Living room, price to match. Michael *mmediflte. 224161-3. 

trranged. 2nd floor, cupboards, view ' 830529- 
f Knesset, quiet.'- Kcf-Li. 244008. Ramat Eshkol. 3^.beautifijL 68.000! 

'-U 

1 i 

149572, Muldon. 
gamin! Armon Haraoiv, J. Well 
.oronged. 2nd floor, balconies, sun 

"■derenchffi wonderful view! Carmel 
1 Realty. 225W3, Maldan._ 

'•^i'flfgnia! iviust be sold. Ramol 
'Rasseo). 3H. dinette, cupboards. 
^Jhricl Rralty. 02-233380. Maldtm. 
[he depression is over! Special 
wrgaln. Ramat Shareii, 3M, 2nd 

. cupboards. Carmel Realty, 02- 
_ 74. Maldan. 

Nargain! San Martin, j, cupboards. 
■ ahH boiler. Plndelet. flexible. 02- 

Xll7ll._ 
- ". iztei.7^ +■ dienttc. storeroom. 

^N.arkinn. well arranged, 80.000! 02- 
... 23S»T ^ 
;•* 'rmcm Hanatziv (Dov Gruner), 3, 

9,000. 5 payments. 02-717036. 
.ykdays. ___ 

'•:> .uni. umqrue. cupboards, drvrsions. 
hone. 32.000, immediate. 02- 
14559._ 

vewe Yaakov, JVS, garden, 
CTrcrOom. Pladelet, additions, ex- 
ifeures 851512. 
nmedialci 3. Zangwitl. la -floor. 

'7proved, itoreroom. 02-417767. 
ikdays. ... 

.srgain of the week! Old Katamon. 
A.-yard. renovated. 02-216291. 02- 

•,i4279.i _ 
. -—aalm’Dafna, 3VS {103sq.m.). im- 

-T^^ved. wiell-kepl. 7th floor, flexible 
_^^j^ment terms and avuQabilily. 02- 

_ • pa.Zakai. 3. dinette, solar healer. 
~'"~-'>5uihern. ln noor. 48.000. Tel. 

suss. _ 
— ^ ilr». 3. 3rd floor, solar healer. $52- 

\\ r J., .JO Tel. 02-671775. 03-725746. 
- * ehtwia. 3ft 

nd Kiryal Aiye, 3, I00sq.m„ 
floor.- storeroom, only 
Carcml Realty, 233380, Maldan. 
Centre! 3ft laigc. very well 
arranged, exit to roof, much privacy, 
79,0001 r " - 
Sigitle! 

jchpr 
TtvuhiL 233211-2-34. 

I non-dicible! huge 
24 hours! Flats in all 

And 
loans! Within 
areas! Quick. service-! TivuhiU 
233211-2-3-4. 

French Hill, 3. 2nd floor, in weB- 
kepi building. 56.000. Etgar. 02- 
240703. 02-249099. 

Rehavta. 3 

Kirynt STosfieT 4. 120sq.m.. 2nd 
Door, well arranged kitchen. 
bargain! Kcdoi. 249080-1. 

Bargain. RamuL 4. garden, separate 
emranee, 02-863478. 02-820291 . 

Neve Yaucov\icrruced, 4 rooms. 2nd 
floor, very well arranged. £55.000* 
Hamevaxser A Ion. 232147-9._ 

A rmon Huimriv. 4 rooms. 2nd floor. 
large balcony, improved. 
Hamevasser Alon. 232147-9. 

Sutrr Ltd. 225226. 241367. 

Near Uxfshkin. 4. whole floor 
den and 
treen. 

14 Kchin Lorcsn. - * pnnne. im- 
medittre. 526002. afternoons. 
Dereh Beit Lchcim 4 rt>oms. phnne. 

.rsar _ 
Ramat EshkolT^ 4 rooms. 5j,naj, 02-244166. Ktrxut Yovel (Hatzionutj. 4. h«B1I„„klBP V1BV. v 

'S3K.“hSfi2L“l,-S2a=t mBE jnFaaij’i 
mediate. 416589. 

Bargain, furniiure and Household 
items sale, must sell. 542431. 
evenings. 

Musical Instruments 
Klcinmann Pinmos have no com¬ 
petitor in quality and price, also i lu- 
leading workshop lor lop-vlass 
reconditioning of pianos. 2 lordh. 
Jerusalem: 36 ZamcnhoJT. 1 el At it ■ 
violin, classical guitar for sale. 
287223. not Shabtni. 

Hapsanler, new. used pianos. 13 Ben 

r\vi Cohen. 

im- 

Barguin. Armon Hanatziv. 4. split 
level + balcony 
sepurate cniruncc, 
mortgage possible. 
240245. 

Neve Grand. 4 rooms, spacious * 
extras, view. Avi Cohen. Maldan. 

garden and P'25^-,-- 
Mrnu ano Pirsum Or. for Hals. noapeiUR. wonh 

VST^S - while coming. 3 Ben Yehuda und for 
“ *■ ads for Luuh Hehadash. 

Elke. the best buy in organs, 
available at Halilii. Jerusalem. 25 
Rehov YalTo. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Pets 

iork wnh English. 02-227977. 
Induvtnai piam requires clerk, ev- 
urmy. high sohoail gradu-iie. full- 
time. pcrlcvi English, Hebrew 
typing. uiYtcv ad mi mu ration ex¬ 
perience. 1)2-528291. 02-521106. 
Union or Shlomn. front Sunday 

Ramat UcnvL mctapdcl. cooking 
from nivon. 421885. references, live 
in povxihle._ 

vlevaxscret Zion Ciminiumiv Centre 
requires fur half time position, 
children and youth coordinator and 
spins coordinator. 02-542054. 02- 
637418. Aliza._ 

Seeking public relations person lor 
international orfamzalmn. pail lime. 
02-631303.02067404. for interview. 

Excellent Hebrew typist id cnor- 
dtnate typing jobs, English typing 
also preferable, experience in word- 
processing and dictaphone. 6 
working davs. Sunday -Thursday. 
08.00-lb.00.02 639501. from Sunday. 

Seeking guards, up to age 56. good 
wages. Board aba. 244974. 245421. 

Scck7ng travel agency manager, out- 
goimg tourism, with speriali/uiion 
certificate. 5 vears experience, 
partnership po»ible. Please write to 
POB 815. Jeruxalcm. confideniiallly 
sJteured. _ ^ _ 
Secretary-typist, fluent Hebrew and 

Bargain, stylish clothing in mi 
abroad, in Rehaviu. Rim. |n Sdvrwt 
Ben Maimnn. Saturday I ruin 16 till 
Jnd weekdays fnnti l~W_ 

Beamiful womens slothing I rum 
Italv. Israeli painiings hy hc-a arlixlv 
U2-4223MI. _ 
Bargain, due iu departure mtmw. 
cleii rival applianccx. immediate l«2- 
WP7__ 
Bargom. -imov 13 rrfnger.Jiur. ex- 
cellem cundniun. hke new 6»H*»5 
Luxury Amcor refrigerator, ex¬ 
cellent. <ofa ♦ 2, like new 667176 

Bargain, double bed. Parjdixc nul- 
Ircw. 2 chevLs of drawer., drwang 
table, excellent condition U2- 
42('|7x 02-431115. 

24 Rehov David Shttnoni, vhnn ror 
rent, any purpose 240507. 635999, 
Immediate rental." self-service 
grocery, contents, equipment t>2- 
415025. _ 
final Murdckhai coramcrcud cen- 
ire, to let, >hiip> for all piirptrev. 
conveniem terms, /imuki. 02- 
221451. _ 
Jallu Road, market area, tin vile. 
lOOwi.m, Hack void, all amenitie 
Kcdoi. 222271. 222580_ 
Agrippiix."near"Skuk. bargain. sfiTip 
lor vaic. 542M4 weekday. 
Rehov Shummai, large < gallery, ini 
lung term rental. Ixkci Tivuh. 
242872._ _ 
We accept ads and dixplay them lit 
windows, free. Pinum Or. 3 Ben 
Yehuda_ 

Pinum Cir. wuhoui auemv xhupx. of¬ 
fices. warehouses. 3 Ben Yehuda. 
Bargain, cemrr. shop, mom hi y ren 

Bilingual word prmrev^er lor sile. 
'V?!.3-1, Bargain, centre, xlum. m 
L uinpleie bedruum ^ct. good cundi- tal- all-purpuve. H2-2469h2. 
tiun, P-aitish Intcnors. U2-SHW.Vi 7J2373. 

L'alonc American uven and Muve. 
almuxl new. perfcii condiiiun. wnh 
all features. 7192n8 _ 

Bargain, antique furniture. Herman ■ 
carpets, crystal, porcelain 02- 
434190_ 

New. used furniture. Iiquiddlmnx. 
bequetts bought and s«4d. Muad 
Ley-ad. Sundax-Thursday. iN.tm- 
19.00 continuously. Fnd-.iv closed „ . 
O’-S'SA’S Cmines in micro computers, word 

: ~ ' * 2—. processing, in Hebrew and hngiish. 
Really olfice requires experienced Mu.ro Computer Centre, h Rehov 

GENERAL 
OCXXXXXXXKXTOOOOOCXXXHXXXOOOO 

P-ains treated and relieved hv reflex¬ 
ology method T/ila Adler. 711584 
OOCXXXIOOOCXXXHXJOOOOOOOOOOCCO 

Schools- Lessons 

targe, garden, m special 
house. Etagsr. 02-240703.02-249099. 

vt. _ 

Jewish Quarter. 3. new. + roof, con- 
st ruction posabtc'. 02-241222-248, 
02-285201. 
Neve Yaucav, 3. good location, view. 
exposures, 851465. 3rd floor._ 
Bargain of the wreek. 3. East Tafpiot 
beautiful, breathtaking view, cup- 
boards, only 45.000, immediate. 
kiryal Moshe centre, 3 + hall, lux¬ 
urious. garden, 88,000. 528516. 
Musi sell iXbzid. Bayii Vegan, very 
large, luxurious ♦ 3 balconies, only 
83.000. 416729. 
Religious GIvai Mordechai. 3 + 
cupboards. 2 closed balconies, 
breathtaking view, 02-633741. 
Sabb^ Meir. Katamon. 3. 84sq.m. + 
healing, only 51,000. immediate. 
223342_ 

Ramal Eshkol, excellent locafion. 

Armon. Hanatziv. cottage. 4. well 
arranged. American kitchen, private 
entrance.-view. 714375. 
Bargain. Neve Yuncov. 4. solar 
bailer. dinelLe. good area. view. 
854732._• - ■ 
For safc-rental. French Hill. 4. un¬ 
furnished. 82J00. phone. M-662133. 
601 Neve Yaacov. centre, immovcd. 
cupboards, kitchen. 853572.853955. 

• Neve Yaacov. penthouse. 4V,. 7th- 
. gmi-balcony. 75.000.02-854999.02- 

Buy of the week: Gilo. 4. 3rd floor 
only. 49.900, Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 
02^221161. Sec-first section for more 
Anglo-Saxon offers,_• 
Pulmah. 5. luxurious, 6ih floor, view. 
lift. 165.000. 02-537710, 
Near HcichaJ Shlomo. suilobte^OT 
luige or 2 families, gracious., large 7. 
rooms, magnificent terrace, sunny. 

For sale to warm family, male 
Keve Yaacov."3. Kiryal Kammitr. miniature Dachshund pappv. 

Bargain. New Ramot, 4. vpadous. Neve Yaacov, J. Kiryal iKmmu. — »Tih ' cnificat^ o;-' 
70.000. Tzimuki. 221451-4 for religious, immediate. 02-B63L‘4). KSo|icea *,ln u- 
- ■ ' ; not Shubbat.____ *-*9”- 

l&rds. Tzimukj! Yavneh. cottage. J “t price m 4 
rooms, in Rehovtil! (152-554053. 

Must be sold, bu 
-+ view x- cupl 
221451-4. 

Talpioi. 4 rooms..special flat. Tuvia Compart villa. 2 - garden, solar 
Bfcr. Maldan, boiler, phone. 713020. weekdays. 
Romot Eshkol. 4ft. 123sq.m. Rumot. 3. terraced! (iivut Zeev 4S, 
Michael Starr Ltd. 225226. 241367. cottage! Rashi. 2! Nahlaot. I ! Chv 

Refrigerators 
2 Amcor II refrigerate 
items. 527649, weekdays. 
Amcor 12. excellent, insurance. 
IS 15.000. Tel. 02-244169. work. 

* other 

Bayit Vegan. 4. spacious, beautifully Realty. 249278. Maldan. _ ___ __ . 
finished. S105.D00. Michael Starr Sanhedrin Mur he vet. ^ rooms, char- Sdfscmce relrigerator. 4 duors. 3 
Ltd. 225226. 241367. ming. phone, heating. 690537. 
Rumot Denyu. special campaign. Beil Hakerem. J beautiful: Kirynt 
mtat be sold this week to the highest Shmuci. 3ft. quiet street. Zimuki. 
bidder. 4 + dinette, luxurious. Keys 221451-4. 
nt Sharon. 246643, 249566. Maldan. Katamonim. 2 + volar boiler, no 
Gilo, terraced. 4. beautiful, wall cup- phone, immediate. 02-233664. 02- 
boards. kitchen. 721888. 432522 

Tete Cottage in Givm Haoranim. 4ft 
rooms * balcony, sunny. Exclusive 
to Kralom. 02-245446. 02- 532131- 
3552. 

Nof. 5. 2nd floor, view: 
Reha via. one room flat. German 
Colons, 5 + garden. Gal Hed. 02- 
225068. 02-227064. 

levels, v shelves and metal columns.. 
Tel. 02-812845. 
General Electric 24. ice cube depen- 
scr. in packing. 699699. 664633. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 

vales person, excellent conditions 
232141.__ 
Maintenance person and operator 

English, typing. X position, will grow £,r ready-mtx ‘■'OJ'Cfctc pIant. 
to Full lime. Swim, from Sunday. *“"*■ °2-863361- o:* 

ORS Jerusalem requires mechanical lSlLXj.l>UO j month, selling exclusive 

advertising product. 247662. Alex. 
If you're an excellent key-buard 
operator, diskette keypunch 
operator, good work wnh good wage 
awuii% yuu with uv. 02-247417. 
OKS requires young die-coiler. J 
years experience: metal-wurker. 

.enpraatv cr, experienced. 02-247147. 

OKS requires disk cue keypunch 
uperaiors. excellent, for mornings 
and evenings, good conditions, high 
wage: guod word processor 
operator, Q2-247417. _ 
OKS requires cleaners, high wage, 
transportation, meals, good condi¬ 
tions; industrial workers, good con¬ 
ditions. 02-247417. 
oooooooocnoooooooooooeoooooo 

Computer 
Shatr. 02-233682. 02-231672 

lent location. 223748.^737. 
ain of llte : year in Kiryui 

for immediate 

MS 

usurious, for immediate safe, 
isenberg Realty. 233324/5. 

_ ;" ''-ar*uin of the year. Armon Hanot- 535107 
Mflai v. 3 laxurious exdwive. Eisen- French Hill. Etzet. OKqjnTeu? 

:rg Realty. 02-233324-3 vicw gl4423 ” 
sip. very low priced. 3. beauliful. 

'.(elusive to Eisenberg Rcuh'y. 
. -13324-5. 

3ft like 4. 2nd floor. 02-248012.' 
bargain of the week. 3., 6id 
Katamon, 1st floor, garden, only 58.-' new house* 78.000. Personal. 226337- 
000, immediate. 223342. ■ 8. • 
(jeula, 50.000’ RSHTSSOT Ramat 
Eshkol, 62.000! Gty Realty, Maldan, 
240576._ ' 
Bargain. In centre. 3rd floor, phone. 
heating system, extras. 02-886848. 
iflzkiyahu Home lech. 3, heating, 
cupboards. 1st floor, on pillars. 

Electronic wirersAolderers. ex¬ 
perienced. 5 work davs. 07.00-16.30. 

__ ___ good condiiioin. 02-233439, 
private healing, for discerning buyer. Rchuvia (Wotrson). 5. southern, view Flats for rent and sale from 1-5. Cen- American rumily requires in New 
imiucuniw Mxmi of the Knesset. Exclusive to IsraJom, tre Reallv. Colony and Son Simon. York suburb. Philipino or Israeli 

02-245446, 02-532131-3552. 699699. mature girl to look after 7 year old 
Gilo (terraced). 4 + view + balcony Tolbteh. furnished" luxury flat. 1 JOs- daugluer. all amenities, good salary. 
♦ separate entrance. 02-245446. 02- q.m.. 475. Sharon. "221392-3. immediate departure. 02-222161. 
5321-3552. IxraJom. Mnldun. 
Bayii Vegan (Udcl). 4 

Ambassador. 668101. 
Kiryal Wolfson. 5. wonderful, view 
to Knesset, rental possible. Rehavia. 
638471. _ 
Clauicul Baka! 4 7 dinette".105£ 
q.nu 2nd floor, renovated, view. 

Ethel. _ 
Reception clerk with Ei^lbdi.jnor- 

4ft. quiet. 
centre. 23MI2, 224932* 
Ramot. 4. 2nd noor. south.-bargain. 
Am Gar. 816833. 820969. . 

possible .Beit Hakerem! 4. 1st floor. 375; 3. . . . 
exit to garden + dinette. S99.000.02- 2nd floor. 250. Great Mordechai! 3 ntngs. Mcmsi. 09.00-13.30. 244828. 
245446.02-532131-53552, lsrolum. furrashed. 2nd floor. Pat. 3 fur- 
For religious. 4ft, on Najara. gns ■* nixhed. 225. 221392-3. Maldan. 
heating 4 improvements. 02-537680, For' ambassador! jCTroom flat for 

monthly rental required. Ramot 

Old Talpioi, 3 4 balcony. 69,000. 
' " .T 4 farpe 

JSALEH 

irxum Huviva. uz-Z444i.t. no 
anus, selection and bargains. Ads 

Luah Hehadash._' 
dy of lhe week! Beit Hukerem. 3. 
iiet. few steps. Ambassador. 

101 ._.__ 
avia, sunny. 3 7 hall, spurious, 

h'character.- Ambassador. 668101. 

Bargain. Old Katamon. 3 * targe 
balcony, 65,000. Yagiir. 249141. 
Armon HanuL/iv. 3. 2nd floor, fan- 
tastic, 49.000: Kiryal Yovel.'29JOOO! 
Neve Yaacov. 32.000! Yagur. 
249247. _ 
For religious, Ramot. 3ft. well 

2nd fioor. lit. T.A.C. -63rfb4. 
Maldan. 
Talpioi. 4 4 dinelit'^-fieil'conies. 

'714702. ndt Shabbnt. 
Ravit Vegan, unique bargain, 4 large, 
balconies, view. 90.000. Amnon 
Hasson, 231502. Maldan. 
Bargain. 4 room flat. Neve Yaacov. 

Talpioi. HanurdenTS luxurious. 3rd Eshkol and environs, up to S500. 
floor ♦ storeroom. 811940. 816253. Sharon. 221392-3. Maldan 
weekday. • . Civul .Mordechai! 3. furnished1. 
Bargain of the week. 4 

Pirsum Or. job information service, 
ads accepted for Luah Hehadash 
Pinum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. _ 

Hoard. 

. Liivul Mordechai! 
in Old phone. Kiryal 

Talpioi. 120sq.m. 4 balconies, phone. Sharon. 221392-3. Maldan. 
possibility Tor garden, only 85.000. Rehavia! 4. luxurious, furnished, for 
immediate, 223342. _respectable. Beil Hukerem! 4. 
Ramat Moduli". 4"Tint floor, new. beautiful. Beil Hakerem! 2. partially 
bargain. 02-534213. working hours, furnished. Sharon. 221392-3. 

Mela pc let-housekeeper. 
lodging, salary. 02-271982. 
Dental assistant with knowledge of 
English. 02-819146, not Shabbat. 

Yovel! 3. dinette. Seeking student cousclkir Tor home 
’ “‘,J" for reiardcd adults, part-time. 

714264. Sundov-Thursday. 18.00- 
20.00. 

Ramat Eshkol. 4. 81.000! French 
Hid. 4 huge.balcony. 82.000! Yagur. 
249247. 

ini mediate. Tel: 852874. 
Tn!6reb. 4.+ dinette, spacious, large _ 
kitchen, lifl. brae balcony. quieL Ramot. 4. 1&!sq7m~ outside lalcony. 
Kef-Li, 244008. 249572. Maldan. large and perfect kitchen, baiptin! 

• v. •cuuviu, nwinn. an. »«■ German Colony. 5 rooms. Ibr bos<c f“r8ijin! Ramot. 22-271. 
arranged, 55.000! Bargain. Gilo. 3. -renovation. 85.000. Dassy. 245647. 
2nd floor. 42JOO. Yagur. -249141. Mnklaii. 

Maldan._ 
Selection of flats in centre and 
neighbourhoods, from S200. Elgar. 
10-240703. 02-249099, _ 

Ramat Denvu. third flatmate. 4. 
heating, furnished. 100. 02-819265. 

ex per 
e. 5371! 

it Hanatziv, 3ft. well arranged, 
as. solar boiler. 3rd flour. 

•240052-3 

__ 02-410023. 

„„ _ __ Cemre-Busiiiesc. Katamon. 4 rooms. FIuk for monthly rental and sale. 1- 
Ramot. l.kc 3. q iHct V garden p^tsii- Ramat Pe^4ft. l^.m: 755T- !•««». «™nged. 38.000. 5 WhMerkaz. Colony and San 
ble * kitchen. 886604. 886591. 00ft HayoveL 424422. g.1”!:., .. , Jfl|a... ggg-".???:: 
feieve 

llbieh. 3ft, wonderlul andSpecial. 3 , 
ue^ garden. T.A.C. 6^764. 631764. Maldan. 
Mm- .y.'!. m- va ' L.-K.'-UY.k-w Hunecman Yowl. 232581. Maldan. solar boiler. □ SsTSSSSS sasatpraBagTgas: 

Hamevasser Alon. 232147-9. --- »«*•“ 000' M°m' 240815* *^9873' 

3 rooms, cupboards, 
floor. 225951. 

part-time. 537181. 533719, 
Seeking grade 2-3 bookkeeper. 
Aiutrom Ltd. 668588. 699357, 
Accountants* office requires: senior 
auditor: secretary-typist: 
bookkeeper. 02-225533. 
Seeking fast domestic Tor 
housework. Tel. Q2-8I79B4. week¬ 
days^_ 
Garage in Rommcma seeks clerk 
with bookkeeping know -how. high 
school education graduate. 02- 
523708, 02-528453 
Silcilfed and unskilled workers, uds 
for Holuach Hechadash. all ai Pir- 
sum Haviva. 02-244415._ 
Hebrew secretary. English speaker. 
8.00-13.00. every day. good salary. 
Office. 02-716841. 02-714611; home. 
02664258. ' 

imrtifcdiaie occupancy.' Hayovcl; 

engineer, experienced in product 
planning: mechanical engineer ex¬ 
perienced in technology, wvx-k in 
Bril She mesh area. Apply. 5 Ibn 
Yisniel. opposite Eden Cinema. 02- 
247417. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Keymoney 

In Centre Business, centre. 4. 32.- 
000: 2. 17.000. 221591._ 
Triangle, room for oHicc-workshup- 
stareroom. 11.000. Citv Nechasim. 
240576. Maldan. 

Furnished Flats 
For tourists, furnished one main Hal. 
phone, good area. 02-633532. 
Yolbieh. Pinsker. J furnished + 
phone, keys at A rye Realty. 241330- 
6- _ 
Neve Yaacov. 3. fiimishcd. bargain. 
271083: work. 521106. Julian, 
Givat Hamiviar. in villa. 3. Cv 
urious, phone, view, for tuurixtk and 
long term. 815538. 
Beil Nekora. siudtu flat, fully fur¬ 
nished. 100 ♦ expeqsex. 02-54-2W. 
Rasseo. 3 furnished rooms * 3 
balconies, immediate. 637733. home: 
636880. work. 

Ramat EshkoL 3. furnished, phone. 
4th floor. S30ft 813532. 820547, 
Neve Yaacov, J + phone. s3lX). im- 
mcdiotc. 224161-3 

Rehavia. furnished one room Hal. 
phone. 200. 638247-8. office. 
Beil Hakerc.m flatmate, traditional, 
for 3 room flat ♦ phone and healing 
534864. _ 

Ramot. beautiful 4 ♦ phone, fur¬ 
nished. contact: 02-663690._ 
Dcrcch Beit Lchem, 2 roontv. ciitiv- 
plclc * phone. 1st floor. 02-637415, 

immediate. 3. Roshbug. solar boiler. 
balcony, unlimited period. 710750. 
Rehavia. Radak. 2. special, phone. 
heating, long term. 054-83449. 

Bayit Vegan. U/iel. 4 rotinix. 
spacious, nice furniture. Avi Cohen. 
233125. 22892Z Maldan. 

Sheal. informaion service for rooms 
and flats, 3 Rehov Hillel, the right 
place!_ 
Furnished 1 room flat, separate cn- 
trance, first floor, Kalamun. 02- 
664QI8. _ 
Seeking flutmate Tor 2ft room fur- 
nished flat + phone. Kiryal Yovel. 
02-410067. mm 

Ashdod 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bargain. -It.-, cupboards. Ben 
Elie/cr. S55.00U. Tel. IM-31963. (1SS 
25940,_ 

Sale, in 4-tamily. centre. Dated 
Quarter, tuxunouv. U5S4I434 

BUSINESS 

-. Design and production of slickers, 
am purpose. Printiv Printers. 02- 
247662__ 

For renir'partnership. gallery, tea 
house, siudio, any purpose. 248603. 
Shops, offices, monthly rental. 
b»incvse>. bargains. 246962. 722373. 
234180 _ 
Debt collection of all types, quickly, 
efficiently, hy- experienced 
specialists. Special Operations Com¬ 
pany. Ltd.. 02-765975. 
OOOOOOOCOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Negev 

Flats for Rent 
Arad, rental-hale, 3. dinette, phone. 
Tel. 057-956568. evenings 
Rental. J-roum Hat. lurinshckT. 
phone. Tel. U2-88W73._ 

Industrial 
Premises 
Interested in buying large garage in 
Jerusalem. Kedai 232771. 222580. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Plots 
Bargain. Givat Zeev, plot for sale. 
245549._ 
Bargain! Maoi Zion centre. 400s- 
q.m. plot. S18J00. Tel. 542325. 

Plot, bloc 30103-34. for immedlaTe 
building. 232095. 

Jerusalem, bargain, construction 
pints. S4.K00 in cash, balance in 20 
installments. S460 each. Merkuz 
Hamekarkein Leyisrarl. 124 
Allcnhy. Tei Aviv. 

plots 

Netanya 

3—314 ROOMS 

kiryal Norduu. 3. dinette, dosed 
ha I cony, faces sea 04-730685. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

4-room flat. roof. new. quiet area. 
3rd floor, mongage until S20.U00 
Tei. 053-34427 

Flats for Rent 
Netun; 

Const ruction 
Jerusalem area. 
Kedai. 249080-1. 
OOOOOCXXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

required, 
combinuiion/cuvh. 

any a. p: 
floor. 3. Tel. 052-96155. not Shahhat 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats Wanted 
Furnished flab, required on shore ol 
Tri Aviv. Netanya and environs tC- 
249315- 

Shops 
Trian* 
rent. 1 

large shop. 60sq.m.. for 
951. 

Lhn5Tft rovi W!"..rYfd ium Hamevaaer Alon. 232147-9. Tel."02-850168._ -. , -... , ,- 

9572. MaJdurt. ' ' Lrer^m'. luxuriorkilehi’n. Es^A 
lo. ) * dinette. 2 balconies. 
trereom. solar boiler 671631. 

•vc Yaacov. J + dincilc. weff 
mnged. solar boiler, complete 
yhen. 8SI479. _ 
Vion Hanatziv. j rooms, well 
anced + siureroum. exclusive lo 
■usalcm No. 1.02-243679 

Inon Hanaurv. 3. bargain, well 
anged. solar boiler. 2nd floor, im- 

_jluite. 719543. 

221213-4. 
bargain! 3ft. 2nd floor, bealtliftil. immediate. 02-420140. 
torge balconies. 82.000! Exclusive to Ramot Eshkol. In noor. extras, oc- .v.;—: KU,f 
Mml Kouer and Pannen, 225588. cup?ncy fcilhln 2 years* 814657. 
247937. ______ 
Moalot Dnfnn (must be sold, im- 
medaaidy!) 3. wcll-urrangcd. 3rd 
floor, balconies, view, good ex¬ 
posures. Exdusive to Moti Koubr 
und Partners. 325588. 247937- 
Neve Yaakov (600). 3ft rooms. 83s- Sm.. beautifully . well-arranged, 

amevasser Alon. 232147-9. 

- Yaacov. 3. 39.000: Baku, 3. balcony, 
weetcoays. —^—__ 55.000; San Martin. 3. 30.000: Uor. 
Bargain, itdecuon or flats and on xiinr*. 02-226X54 
ground flqor + gurten. IskeiTnroch. 6kj Talpiot! 4.' I smafL balconies. 
" • huge floreroom, Nadlan. 02-222141. 

Investment! Gilo. 4ft. garden, splen¬ 
did view, exclusive 10 Eizenberg 
Realty. 224490, 
Something special. modernr4, quirt 

German Colony. SI00.000. ff Hakerem. 3 pretty rooms. 2nd Gcrmun Colony, Jft. in Arab house l_2Sn!5llS?1 
tor. immediate. Avi Cuhen. + gullery. a real bargain! Kedai. Amoanaaor. 668tut- 

222580.222271. 

Talpiot. Ein Tzurim. 4. 1st floor, 
worth seeing. 80.000! A rye Realty. 
24I33Q6. _ 
Gila 4. nice. 3rd floor, sucak 751- 
000. Hdeumit. 248267. Maldan. 

One ad reaches 
everyone in the country! 

.. bargain! 
ddan. 233125. 228922. 

vc Yaacov. centre. 3. 2nd floor.- New Ramot. 3ft. phone, vicw. im- 
nmt i-Jt: .1.- k— v . ... [T,etjjaLC> jn easy instalments..'03- 

__(_ 775735. _ 
tnoL Azorim. 3 in split level. Isa Armon Hanatziv. 3 + dinette. 

special, view, phone. 247489. week- 
dayt. _ 
Mcvasseret. 3 rooms, pretty, garden, 
phone. 02-961789. 

. Kcf-Li. the Neve Yaacov ca¬ 
lx. 244008. 249572. Maldan. 

_-or. 55.000. Kef-Li. 244008.. 
1572. Maldan. _ 

_anoi Bet. bargain. 3. new. im- 
dime. Drucker. 02-525264. 02- 

Romai Sharelt. luxurious 5 room 
flat, double conveniences, adjacent 
storeroom, private heating, splendid 
view and more. 661577. 
Abu-Tor. 5 room terrace Tlats. 
private healing, storeoom, splendid 
view. 661891. 
Havivphone, ace 

Mevasserel. new. 4 large, pnvs 
garden, splendid view. 02-813293. 

vale THE JERUSALEM 

lUX- 
'3,000. 

phone for Luah Heh 
mi 

ash a 
.by 

other 

!468. 
jgain! Armon Hanatziv. 3 rooms. 

:nen cupboards. 48,000, 714516. 
j^nen Tel, Tor sale. 3ft Tully Tur- 

bed, immediate occupancv. 545.- 
I 672476._' 

fcivia centre. Jft. balconies. 

door, view, immediate occupancy. 
02-716570. _ _ 
Rehavia. 3.1st floor, privolc heaijng. 
exit to garden. 02-245446.02-532131- 
3552, Isralom. _ 
French Hill. 3 + dinette, wdl cared 

Jind floor, garden, well arranged for. S52.000. 02-532131-3552- 02- 
• invested. Arad and Associates. 245446, Isralom. 
|2b3. 

i--------—5—^, papers! 02-244415. 
Bargain. Armon Hanatziv. 3. 2nd ^ Triplet, spacious 

0.3. cute, exit to gardne. only 3$.- 
L Eshed. 221213-4._ 
nat Eshkol. 3 bcautilul. spacious. 

. - .ontei. 76.000, Eshed. 2212 i >4, 
3 + gurden! Uifique. 

acy. 72.000! Additional offers, 
lom. 240813. 249873. Maldan. 

Ramot, bargain. Jft + view, cx- 
res. solar boiler, afternoons; 02- 

271 

4. excellent condition1 Ambassador. 
668101.__ 
Bayn Vegan, spacious. 4ft, dining, 
terrific view, no steps. Ambassador. 
668101. _ 
Jewish Quarter. 4rsunnyy large roof 
4- panoramic view. Ambassador. 
668101. 
Rehov. HurakeveL 5. entire floor.- 
many additions. Michael Starr Lid. 

■•225226. 241367. 

ssrii ssiSiSBr-'' =^asn“-« 
floor. Toviu Bier. 226231 

Hit. BX< 
. m5c Dan. 

q.m.. view, 
.. Share 

private healing. 70.000! 249315. Mcvc_ 

SSS.J sr^rsis. 

German Colony. 4, especially 
.urious. aorerrom. garage. 173,1 
632964. 225905,_' 
Ramat Denyu^-4. siorcroom. im- 
provemends. cupboards, excellent 
exposures. 421076. _ 
35 Haim Vhrul. 4 rooms, additional 
one, balconies. 02-535711._ 
Katamon. stone house. 4 rooms. 3rd 
floor. wcH kept, bargain. S45.000. 
Assaf. 2*19991-3. _ 

.Armon Hanauiv. 4 well arranged. fround floor. Arid. 244773. 532131. 
;nyil Vegan. 4. balconies. 99.000: 

Hontania. 4. new. 79.000: New Gilo. 
4. 62.000. Zohar Realty.. 244716. 
248727. Maldan. ■ 
French Hill. 4. view, fift. immediate. 
242122. 810261. . -_ 
Har Nof. penthouse. 5. crazy. 9^- 
000! Huge selection of 4 and 5. from 
75.000! Yagiir, 349141._ 
Old talpioi. 4. 120sq.m.. storeroom. 
view. 100310ft Yagur. 223377 
Kirynt Moshe. 4 huge, balconies, 
storeroom. 95.000! Bayit Vegan. 4. 
balconies. 80.000. Yagur. 223377. 
New Gilo, cottage.4ft. 53753B1 (jilo. 

Through the Jerusalem Post to all 
the English readers and the tourists. 

__ an- Hillel. 3ft like 4ft. brigfiL. exposures. For new immigrants. Spcccd tr«t- 
.6ou 3ft. split level. 2nd floor. 62.- for office/residcnce. 63949i week- ment for Har Nof. 4. 71.500. '20s- 

. Lior. 02-231008. 226554. days. q.m.. view, and many other oners. 
. 'Simon. 3, 1st floor, view. 51.flub. Old Kaiamon. 3. balcony, view. Sharon. 249566. 246643. Maldan. _ 

x ul King David. 0:-ftfr478U. orivale healing. 70.000! 249315. Mcvo'ot Gilo, in lerraccd. 4- 4. 57.000! Yagur. 2 249141. 

.iTift. pretty. 2nd floor. 45.000. 
lUxive 10 King David. 634495. 

not! Bargain. 3ft. split level. 2nd 
r. possibility of mortgage and 
Aicntx. 02-719134. 02-886842. 
ixk. new-and fascnoting. J rooms. 

Maldan. 
Tzameret Hablra! 3. well-arranged, 
expansion possible. 95.000F1CI 
Really. Ltd.. 222716. 231407. 

H9344.02-719888 . _ Maldan. 
’ tchemlchouskx. 3 large, exit in Shmuel Hanavfl Bargain! 3. im- 
len. Tivuch. 249366. ” * - ',0,n” 

233211-2-3-4.__ . r, n , 
Not to be missed! Gilo. 4. 2nd floor; r mtS TOT SC0111 
well cared .Tor. 59.000. TivuchiL 
233211-2-3-4* _ 
Neve Yaacov. in terraced. 4 + 

YHtfn Through Ha'aretz in the morning 
with the first cup of coffee and the 
crowing of the rooster. 

^TVJQj Through Ma’ariv in the afternoon 
to hundreds of thousands of readers 
in the country. 

*i»)m 
Through Ha’ir to the Dan Region 
(Ha’ir is distributed free and 
reaches all newspaper readers in 
and around Tel Aviv). 

tuhto 
• Through Kol Ha'ir to Jerusalemites 
(Kol Ha’ir is distributed free and 
reaches all Jerusalem newspaper 
readers). 

* Through Haluach Hehadash's com¬ 
puter to all telephone subscribers in 
Israel.. 

nwnnn 

Just pay for one ad and you've reached everyone | 
in the country. 

You can order your advertisement via: 

• All the advertising agencies. 
• The Dachaf network. 
• Ma'ariv branch office 

33 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv (next to Taxi Kesher) 

• Haluach Hehadash's Office: 
4 Hanegev, Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 28233 

• Directly by phone: 611001,439380 

• After 7.00 p.m. and during the night 239952 

Haluach Hehadash 
will continue to bring you 
surprises week after week 

i Kaiumon. 3! 3rd floor. 
>vaied, sot reroom, immediate. 
__ 

TO Sharelt. Kadish Luz. 3 -. 

dinette, double conveniences, 
separate enirance, S573XX). 02- 
853799. 

Gilo. 4 + phone, heating, long term. 
02-524340. 02-523661. 
For religious, room + kitchen, gns 
and refrigerator, conveniences. 
225739, not Shabbol. mediate. 850747.281034.suitable for 

rriigtous. —, fcLiVnf * ca Tras Dafna. Iu noor. 4. gracious. Seeking flatmateff). religious, far 
Givat Mordechai. £. SmluL 2nd ^j( amingeeL prclty. Qr-TbL 02- Turnished flat in Sanhedria 

Murhevell 811477. 
Dahomey" £ 

floor, beautiful, well-arranged. 
Qsacar Reriiy. 228^)4. 248.365. 
Ramot. J. 46.0UU! Lamed Hed. 3. 
first. 75.000' Rahel lmcinu. 3. first. 

tie. cup boards, well kepi. 67.- 
■422598. ■ . 
in rooms, well arranged, t'm- VerushiUayim. 

intents, cupboards. 3rd floor. ---- - 
187. Uriel. 3ft. 2nd floor. 72.000.3 Rehov 

quF and social! kchitvia. 2 beautiful. Roman 

well arranged, pi 
287683. 02-287973* 

4. 2nd floor, bnghi 
'* '32131* 

Greek Color Kiryal Menahem. 
■etty. fined cupboard, phone. 02- 

fo + possibility loft, exit in gar- Rcalty. 634077. 

.ia!*”””* — ™c,v^nvJ-LSoh™ aT'wIqu,B.xxr, 
f 4WI6 hcatmp,4*h YoiiiI*232581. Mafjun._ bathrooms. Capital. 02-532131 Gilo. J. 

south. S80.00&.' Capital. 02-532 
Abu Tor. penthouse. 5. ♦ dineue. ------ , 
spacious. breaihHtking view, pnvalc Ramot, 3, new, central gas. 200. 02- .1 
heating* Capital. 02-532131. - 81459S. evenings. _ | 
termsn Colony. 4. 132sq.m.. hugs Cottage. 5 rooms. Shechunal AleT. 
siorcroom. quiet urea. Shalom. 02- Mcva&sereL immediate. 02-243871. 

I. unfumisbed. 240813. 02-249873. Maldan. _ t-ialamecT Hek 4ft 
en. 2 phone, garage, view. 55ft 02-636748. 

ton 
tft. 
181. 

430816. evening, 

nanui/t 
new. 

3 rooms 
immediate. 

46 floor?weH-keptfview.exposures.02- q.m.- double convienccs. 4235^.— Katamonim. 2 +" 
46*000' 719051. . Urgent! Beil Hakerem. <4. J20scj.ni.. for, S150. Immedi 
-T-— Mnalot Dafna. Jft. IsiTloor" bargain price, immediate. 22334Z KJiyai Ywel. 3 r 

_ _ __ solar boiler. cuoboortJs. 
dinaie. 3r3 'T/itmerel Hubira. in terraced. J50s- phone, inmcdialc. 671447. 223414. 

"”c4 ' n. 2 * phone, well cared 
Immediate. 671436. 

— - ___ Mnalot Dafna 3ft.~sT lloor. bargain pnee. imtncBtan. «««■ Kiryal Yovel. 3 rooms, partially fuT 
run; J t dinette, no stairs. Neve llu,lliIIL storeroom. 02- Rararun of the week! 4. entrance to nijhtfd, 02-638731. 

yU' U2-B5W10.02-88330b. KIES • aS Hanauiv. 2nd floor. sotAh, ^ GanlmT.'unfurnished. l3d. ICe"? 

.Bargain. ArmSTHwECnT- 63.00ft immediaie. 223342 at Aiyc Realty, 2413304i._ 
00ft. Rumot. 3.48.000. GuFHed.02- Kiryal Yovel. Borochov. 4. -nd Ramot Moriah, new, 3 + solar 
32506B 02-227064. 'noor. luxurious kitchen. (*»».«.- boiler, immediate. 665493. aflei^ 
N«v Gilo! 3. spcctaL 94sq.mI viw~. Wft Mikhail Realty. 242006. noons. 55^35. _ 
4. new. Sole! Boneh + kdeciion for 242007.     — Rehavia. J. ground floor, 5350_ 

well. 3rd Ilnur, large, dinette. 
rSl. view. 89.tT00 660091. 

view. Yigal * Tor, new. 3 
*y. 671825_ 

■'M'aaeov. 3. pretty, large lounge. 
ffw. 851389, 

■w, j», split level. 2nd noor. 
?eni< Possible. 02-861740. 

24--W/■ __— Rehavia, 3. ground floor, SJMJ + 
rental. Zimuki. 221451-4. OU TolpiOL 4. 1st floor, luxurious phone, poesiblv for office. 223908. 
Not to be missed! Armon Hamuztv. k?The.n;.®Pr,rroor1* Kiryal Yovel. 2ft. garden, separate 
, ZTa V—ir« 44.000. 000. Mtkbetz Really. 242006. entrance, immediate. 417711. 

242007. - ■ Jr Gantm. 3. beautiful, solar boiler. 
3, 72sq.m, well cared for. 
Tivuchtl. 233211-2-3-4, _ 

Bargain-- 
P« LxlikoT. 3^ ♦ dinette, bcauiiful. cupboartU. only -fo-,.- 

pfjssvsst £ ^as±=viS 
"4. Realty. -42006. -42007. —^iW.oxein eveninac. Maalot MQnan,^nw^-i 

1 + heaung 
———. i i ju -  ononc, iwib ivrm. 02-520828. 
beautiful hCg ftgmot Alcpti.~T . 

5ha.r0"' noor. 863830. not Shabbat. 
‘9S~. Maagalei Vavne. Jft. unjurnaned 

B“SdiiiS capbovdt. 240.886041, 

Realiy- evenings: 720593._ 
Ncvc Granot, 4ft, luxurious. 2nd 

Haluach Hehadash 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

=s_ -- n* 
•:e»«CT--ag5c-^st5e wu«Mi*.J"**,jyj w'a.rSPHc.-?i jagJBttjaaS* 
aractmn possible. 3rd floor. Ramot. 52JW*! Armon JHan^ov. H Beit Hakerem. J 

50.000! San Martin. 39.000!f Neve one wm. phone, long term. OS ^ 

H S. 
POm*’ Shalom! 0?S«873! ^^den- Mikbau R™lly* 

^3, Maldan. * 24200b. 242007. — 

5®' Mud ijFjoid. Wirvat' Vavie-j Jewish Quarter. 3. -ird lloof.^ 

shifty aumra smii ffj: t>: 
TToor. Kirs at Yovel. Hantkc. X 2nd noor. 

2 863108. 

rooms. 
‘™'y. Moreroom. im'nroventems' 9Hsu.m.. renovated, 43.0 
3V! S55.qmiVAStf!3SS3f 249566. Muldan. 

000! French Hill. . 
104.000! Pall. 4 + addniemai con- ----—--r-- 
irqSon poffiiHc. 50000! Jerusalem Neve Yaacov. R“?c0* te 
Flats Reg24H807. gMg 2ndfloor. long term posstble. 

reSov^ed. 43.000. Sharon, -gg »V» till Realty. 221034. ^O3-7O0O6C. 
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IRATE ARTISTS who feel that 
their honour and reputation has 
been impugned by art critics in 
Israel may be able to Lake legal ac¬ 
tion againsi them. They can also ob¬ 
ject to damage caused to their 
works by mutilation a- neglect and 
seek remedy through the courts. 

For under a recent amendment to 
to Copyright Ordinance of J9J1. 
violation of their defined rights is a 
civil wrong, as defined under the 
Civil Wrongs Ordinance. 

All this emerged from an inter¬ 
national symposium held at the 
Fisher Hall of Mishkenot 
Sha’ananim in Jerusalem last week 
with the participation of leading 
jurists, professors of law, Ministry 
of Justice officials, lawyers, artists, 
museum directors, art teachers, a 
conservator and a lone critic. 

The symposium, entitled “Art 
versus Law; Law versus Art — The 
'Moral Right' of Authorship in 
Works of Art.11 was the brainchild 
of its organizer, Shoshana Berman, 
a judge on the bench of the District 
Court of Tel Aviv. Before it was 
brought to their aUention by Judge 
Berman, many of the Israelis pre¬ 
sent were unaware of the existence 
of the May 1981 amendment to the 
copyright ordinance; while those 
that knew about h did not seem 
aware that it posed any threats to 
either artists or critics. By the time 
the symposium was over, it was 
clear that at least one paragraph of 
law could profitably be reworded; 
and that the law needed to be sup¬ 
plemented with both guidelines and 
rules. 

Judge Berman's interest in art 
and the law stems at least partly 
from the fact that she is the wife of 
painter Reuven Berman (a former 
art critic of The Jerusalem Post and 
Yedioi Aharonot who subsequently 
became one of Israel's most noted 
colour field painters and who is cur¬ 
rently a senior lecturer at the 
Bezalel Academy). 

But what stimulated her entry 
into the field was the posthumous 
revelation that the late Celementine 
Churchill had, following the death 
of her husband Winston, instructed 
her butler to ' destroy Graham 
Sutherland's pugnacious portrait of 
Mr. Churchill, presented to him by 
a grateful House of Commons. 
Berman, like many others, was ap¬ 
palled to learn that under British 
law, the artist could seek no 
remedy. For Britain, like many 
other.counlries, does not recognize 
the Berne Convention for the 
Protection of Art and Author’s 
Rights. It is the wording of the 
Berne Convention that has now 
found its way, for better or worse, 

* into the well-meaning Israeli 
amendment, which reads as follows: 

2 4a. (II An author has the right to 
have, his name applied to his work, in 
the.accepted mannersmd extent. 

(21 An author has the right to object 
to any tBstoriion. mutilation or other 
modification of his work, or other 

derogatory action in relation to such 
work, which is liable ro be prejudicial 
to his honour or reputation. 

131 The violation of a right under 
this section is a aril wrong, and the 
provisions of the Civil Wrongs Or¬ 
dinance. tnew version / shall apply 
thereto. 

141 A right of an author under this 
section will not be dependent on the 
author's economic right in his work, 
and it shall be available to the author 
even after such right has been transfer¬ 
red ro another, wholly or in part. 

f5) In an action under this section, 
the author shall be entitled to damages 
in the amount to be determined by the 
court, in accordance with the circum¬ 
stances of the case, even if no 
pecuniary damages have been proved: 
this provision shall not derogate from 
any other authority of the court under 
Chapter V of the Civil Wrongs Or¬ 
dinance fnew version). 

The legal definition of “author" 
includes writers, musicians, film¬ 
makers, choreographers, etc., but 
Berman carefully confined the dis¬ 
cussion at the symposium to the 
moral rights of artists (other than 
commercial artists, working for 
hire). These “moral rights" are 
based on the pioneering French 
concept of the droit moral, long 
recognized under French law; and 
they are distinct from economic 
rights. They have nothing to do with 
morals or morality, but as Berman 
pointed out, refer to the recognition 
that there is an identity between a 
work of art and the personality of 
the artist; that the art work is part of 
the artist's persona and that one of 
the components of the moral right 
is the right of the artist to safeguard 
his reputation by defencing the in¬ 
tegrity of his creation. 
'"Thus, outside interference in a 
work of art can cause a violation of 
the artist’s honour and reputation. 

Like copyright, the moral right is 
distinct from property right and re¬ 
mains vested in the artist even after 
he parts with the work of art. 

Few countries have adopted 
moral rights codes. Israel has, with 
this new amendment, joined 
France, Italy and Germany and two 
states in the U.S. — New York and 
California. The American acts con¬ 
tain extensive guidelines couched 
in specific language that answer 
some of the questions which the 
Israeli moral rights provision leave 
unanswered. 

Further, the U.S. laws do not 
represent a threat to criticism, ex¬ 
cessive or otherwise, for the right of 
Free speech in the U.S. is taken care 
of by the First and 14th Amend¬ 
ments. 

Playing Devil's Advocate, Judge 
Berman came up with nearly a 
score of questions raised by the 
Israeli law; and managed to get a 
score of experts to offer their, opi¬ 
nions (most: ofr them, -tnercifullyi 
succinl) on them. 

She also offered a portrait of the 
artist as the possible victim of his 

Law vs. art 
Post Art Editor MEIR RONNEN describes a recent international 
seminar organized by Mishkenot Sha’ananim, which looked at 
the problems shared by the legal and artistic worlds. 

own moral rights, the nudnik drawn 
to litigation to such an extent that 
both patrons and critics would 
avoid him like the plague. 

THE SUTHERLAND case crop¬ 
ped up in a series of case histories 
presented to the symposium (with 
slides) by Prof. Albert Elsen, profes¬ 
sor of art history at Stanford 
University, supported by a survey of 
the legal background and ramifica¬ 
tions given by Prof. John Mer- 
ryman. professor of law at the Stan¬ 
ford School of Law (the two also 
hold a joint chair at Stanford con¬ 
cerned with art and law and are the 
authors of the massive two-volume 
definitive Law, Ethics and the Visual 
Arts, which has so far been dis¬ 
tributed only in legal circles). 

Close friends, Elsen and Mer- 
ryman have become a team, 

' operating with the seemingly ef¬ 
fortless mid-sentence timing worthy 
of a pair of veteran TV anchormen 
— or stand-up comics — as both are 
charmingly blessed with a dry wit. 

Neither professor succumbs to 
the jargon of either art or law; their 
presentations are of the utmost 
simplicity, though never simplistic. 

Elsen demonstrated how the in¬ 
fluence of art on law has been more 
important than copyright law, 
which originated in the 18th cen¬ 
tury. 

Dealing with paternity, he traced 
signed authorship of an art work or 
artistic artifact back to a Greek vase 
of the 6th century BCE. He 
reminded his audience of the 
earliest case of a widow authen¬ 
ticating her late husband's work (a 
right guaranteed under the French 
droit moral and often abused in our 
time) was (hat of Durer’s widow, 
who affixed her husband's famous 
monogram to his etchings. 

He also recalled how the Vene¬ 
tians had shelled the Parthenon 
when it was being used as a powder 
magazine; and how Lord Elgin had 
structurally damaged the Parthenon 
when he hewed out the famous mar¬ 
ble sculptures which are still in the 
British Museum. 

But Elsen pointed out, too, that 
Elgin had actually saved these mar¬ 
bles from destruction; environmen¬ 
tal pollution eventually erased and 
virtually obliterated the sculptures 
that: had been left. 

Michelangelo’s moral rights were ■; 
infringed, said Elsen, when succes¬ 
sive Pones “censored" works like 

Detail from Sutherland's portrait, 
destroyed on the instructions of 
Churchill's widow. 

his Last Judgement, by having 
drapery painted over the nude 
figures. And he recalled that 
bishops who commissioned works 

. of art once had their names* affixed 
to the finished work, rather than 
those of the artists. Skill and intel¬ 
ligence were not then synonymous 
with self-expression. 

The idea that the artist can exist 
independently of a patron is a com¬ 
paratively recent development. 

Elsen also pointed out that as 
with or even more than narrative 
painting, every square centimetre of 
a modern abstract painting is 
crucial to its integrity. He said that 
reproductions of works by 
Mondrian are often cropped to the 
edges of the black lines, while 
Mondrian deliberately stopped 
short of taking the line to the edge 
of the canvas in some cases in order 
to let the area in question 
“breathe.’’ 

MERRYMAN OPENED his 
presentation by pointing out that art 
is not just another piece of property, 
in some cases it can also be part of a 
cultural heritage. He noted that the 
U.S. had not adopted the Berne 
Convention because the movie and 
TV moguls had lobbied against it, 
fearing to sink in a morass of claims. 
In New York State, the state law is 
entitled "Artists Authorship 
Rights”; while in California, the 
state law is called “Preservation of 

fWorks of Art.*' .. 
Merryman-noted that a-work of 

art remains the inviolable property 
of the artist until its moment of 

“divulgation," though he drew a 

distinction between its first public 
exhibition and the handing over of a 
work to a client. He recalled the 
case of Whistler versus Lady Eden. 
The artist had painted out the lady’s 
face from a commissioned portrait 
after Lord Eden, paid what Whistler 
thought was an insufficient fee. 
Eden sued to have the portrait 
handed over completed; but all the 
court could do was to ensure that 
Eden got his money back, holding 
Whistler in breach of contract. The 
court recognized that only the artist 
could decide when the portrait was 
finished. 

Later in the day, Whistler crap¬ 
ped up again, when Elsen recalled 
how the artist had been beggared by 
seeking redress and damages from 
the critic Ruskin, who had accused 
him, in writing, of “flinging a pot of 
paint in the public's face.” 

The judge was not sympathetic to 
Whistler's art: he awarded the artist 
damages of one farthing. It is this 
sort of Pyrrhic victory that has a 
deterrent effect on other artists 
seeking remedy. 

Merry man also pointed out that 
just as an artist has full paternity 
rights, this paternity is not waivable. 
He recalled how a New York Jewish 
sculptor had quarrelled with dealer 
Leo Castelli for repairing and 
restoring a wooden sculpture 
without consulting him; and sought, 
unsuccessfully, to have his name 
taken off the work (the breach with 
the well-meaning Castelli cost the 
artist his health and connections 
and he died in obscurity). Sculptor 
David Smith also once sought 
equally unsuccessfully, to have a 
neglected and damaged work 
described as so many kilos of scrap 
iron. 

Israel sculptor Igal Tumakrin 
drew wry smiles when he quite 
good-humouredly described how 
well-meaning Holon officials had 
“restored" his broken sculptural en¬ 
vironment in the city by sending out 
a team .of local smiths, who “used 
their own imagination.” One of 
Tumarkin's war memorials, welded 
battlefield jetsam, was shot up fay a 
tank unit looking for targets. The 
officer in charge offered the opinion 
that he didn’t think a little more 
damage made any difference to the 
-work-.: v .* 

BUT PHILISTINISM- isn’t con¬ 
fined to the innocents. Elsen recal¬ 
led how a U.S. museum once broke- 

up a work by Alexander CakJer that 
consisted of three mobiles-cum- 
stabiles that were designed by 
Calder to be operated by jets of 
water in a fountain. When the foun¬ 
tain fell into disuse the museum 
moved the three elements to an un¬ 
suitable ate where the interaction 
between them, not to say the artist's 
original inspiration, was completely 
lost. 

Under Californian law, Calder's 
estate or heirs could have sought 
redress. 

Worst of all was the changing of a 
number of David Smith's painted 
sculptures. They were sandblasted 
and left to rust at the orders of critic 
Clement Greenberg, one of the ex¬ 
ecutors of Smith’s estate. 
Greenberg thought they looked bet¬ 
ter that way and would be more 
saleable. Smith’s heirs, more in¬ 
terested in the money, raised no ob¬ 
jection. The sculptures were never 
restored to look the way the artist 
had intended them to look. 

Most artists know nothing about 
restoration and aren't always the 
best people to restore their own 
works. This is the opinion of Tel 
Aviv Museum conservator Doron 
Lurie, who spoke from somewhat 
bitter experience. Some artists had 
tried to “improve" works purchased 
by the museum decades ago, in light 
of their subsequent changes in out¬ 
look; others were unable to find the 
type of material or paints they had 
originally employed. Lurie defined 
ideal restoration as “minimal in¬ 
terference." 

The dearth of competent 
restorers, particularly of sculpture, 
is a problem in itself, said Dr. 
Michael Levin, art adviser to the 
Mayor of Jerusalem. Not all public 
sculpture is made of materials that 
last forever, he said, suggesting'that 
not all deterioration is due to 
neglect. The crunch however, is the 
municipal budget. 

All flie laws in the world aren't 
going to help, Levin concluded, if 
the money to carry out repairs simp¬ 
ly isn't available. 

What about the rights of an artist 
whose work is acquired by a 
museum but rarely, if at all, ex¬ 
hibited, asked Judge Berman. 
A man Gabrieli, a Tel Aviv at¬ 
torney, held that an artist had no 
remedy if his work was kept in the 
cellars. In any case, there were as 
yet no precedents to go by. Tel Aviv 
Museum Director Marc Sheps 
thought that artists could not dic¬ 
tate conditions of exhibition at a 
museum, but he personally held that 
the artist ought at least to be 
listened to.' 

IS THE ART CRITIC a possible 
encroacher of the artist’s “moral 
right?" Dr. Mordechai Omer, of Tel 
Aviv University, cited a piece of 
'(local) ““excessive criticism’’ in 
which the artist was derided and 
conceptual art held to be “imported 
syphilis.” But the piece was written 

by a well-known artist who has no 

standing as a professional critic 
Merry man and others felt n, * 
were uncomfortable with the idea of 
practicing, exhibiting artists 
operating as critics (something that 
is now a regular feature of (fo 
Hebrew press). 

My own view was that the biggest 
encroachers on artists' moral rights 
are other artists and that this has 
always been so. Bronzino could 
have sued Raphael for stealing his 
figure compositions: and Raphi^l 
could have sued a whole slough of 
artists, from Caravaggio and 
Rembrandt to Ingres and Degas. 
Juan Gris. Braque and Picasso at 
one lime ail painted virtually iden¬ 
tical (in idea) cubist pictures; and 
Picasso constantly stole ideas and 
themes from Velazquez and Goya. 

Matters are not much better to. 
day, though obvious plagiarists 
usually get short shrift. 

But, there are times when a critic 
feels it is duty to encroach on the ar¬ 
tist's moral right and even to attack 
the integrity of bis conception. This 
writer has on several occasions sug¬ 
gested that the Israel Museum per¬ 
suade sculptor Isamu Noguchi to 
modify his sculpture garden, which, 
because of deep gravel, and lack of 
shade and windbreaks, is not 
negotiable by the elderly or han¬ 
dicapped. (Noguchi objected to 
trees from the outset, claiming thu 
would destroy his overall sculptural 
form: as he saw the landscaping as a 
work of art in itselO- 

Therc is no doubt, however, tha: 
even the mildest negative view of ai 
artist's work by a critic can result fa 
damage to the artist's “honour am 
reputation''; and it would b« 
ultimately self-defeating if a! 
criticism was reduced to descriptra 
puffs of the type that also appears i 
the Hebrew press. 

This view was supported by Di 
Shlomo Cohen, an attorney at )a« 
while Prof. Merryman describe 
how U.S. courts have used th 
phrase “chilling effect" on criticist 
often blocking any attempt to it 
terfere with free speech. 

In speaking of the generaiizei 
loose wording of the amendmen 
Dr. Meir Gabbay, deputy directo 
general of the Justice Ministry ac 
an expert on “intellectual prope 
ty," put forward the somewhat cor 
placent view that we could safe 
“leave matters to the judges " Th 
writer countered that law which e 
courages litigation is bad law; ai 
that only if everyone has a beu 
definition of their rights from t) 
outset will the incidence of fruitle 
litigation be lowered. The syt 
posium was attended by a numb 
of members of the original comm 
tee which moved the amendment 
the Copyright Law. It is to be hop 
that the proceedings alerted them 
the dangers of the Pandora's B 
that they have opened. Furtf 
amendments.to the amendment v 
hopefully keep it more firmly sh 

As a tourist... 
ANYONE PLANNING a holiday in 
the Federal Republic should leave 
his calorie charts at home: The food 
and drink is not only good; it is 
almost indecently plentiful. 

On the Lufthansa flight out of 
Ben-Gurion Airport, we were 
served fillet steak at 6.30 a.m. I 
tasted it to see if it was real. It was, 
but a bit early in the day to my taste. 

The Germans have geared their 
tourist appeal to the romantic 
visitor, who eschews the recent past 
and seeks the Germany of the Mid¬ 
dle Ages: castles perched above 
wooded hills, walled towns, the 
haunts of armoured knights. Among 
the tours which are recommended 
are the “Romantic Road” and the 
“Castle Road." We were given a 
taste of the latter, in the south- 
central region known as Franconia, 
starting in Nuremberg, travelling 
west in easy stages and ending up in 
Heidelberg. 

NUREMBERG, a beautiful city of 
steep, red roofs, dominated by the 
famous castle, is a city of some half 

£ a million. Largely destroyed during 
World War II, it was reconstructed 
in its former medieval style: 

Although it is famous for its 
sausage and gingerbread, we were 
lavishly entertained with roast duck 
and apfelstrudel, washed down by 
the very fine local beer. Then, some 
kilos heavier, we visited the 13th 
century St. Lawrence Church, with 
its two pointed steeples and fine 
stained glass. .Afterwards we walked 
through the local vegetable market 
(prices about twice those of 
Mahane Yehuda) past the foun¬ 
tains, including the Sc hone r Brun- 
nen with.its “lucky ring," to the 
imperial castle, an impressive 
building, with a superb view of the 

: city. Walking downhill from the cas- 
C tie, we passed the home of Albert 
~ Durer, whose work, together with 
p that of his pupils, we were to view 
' frequently on the Castle Road. 

First-class accommodation was 
■ provided at the Atrium Hotel, set 

Z among smooth lawns on the out- 
* skirts of Nuremberg. A wide range 
*■ of accommodation is available all 

along the Castle Road, at prices 
ranging from DM 15 (IS500) for bed 
and breakfast in private homes, to 
about DM 150 (IS5.000) in the large 
luxury hotels. 

«■ 

** PROCEEDING WESTWARDS, 
we lunched the following day in Ans- 
bach, the capital of central Fran¬ 
conia. Here the so-called “castle" is 
really a vast manor house with more 
than 500 rooms. We visited the 27- 
that have been turned into a 
museum and art gallery. Of par¬ 
ticular note are the beautiful collec¬ 

tions -of porcelain, one room 
covered with more than 2,000 dif¬ 
ferent decorated tiles, the work of a 
craftsman and his two sons. 

Later we visited the 18th century 
synagogue, restored and maintained 
by the municipality, despite the 
absence of a Jewish community. 
Prayers are held there on festivals 
by Jewish members of the U.S. 
armed forces. Ansbach, a town of 
40.000. has an American military 
base nearby with some 10,000 per¬ 
sonnel. We were assured that rela¬ 
tions between the soldiers and 
townsmen are excellent and that, in 
“conservative" Ansbach, there is no 
anti-Americanism. 

We spent the night in the 
breathtakingly beautiful, walled 
town of Rothenburg, perched high 
on u hill above the River Tauber. 
Rothenburg was besieged by 
Roman Catholic forces during the 
Thirty Years War; but the town was 
saved when the local mayor won a 
bet with the besieging commander, 
who said he would not attack the 
town if the mayor could drink three 
litres of wine at a draught. He ac¬ 
complished this feat heroically, slip¬ 
ping into a stupor for three days. 

Here again there were signs of a 
former Jewish community, with the 
preservation of the "Jewish Danc¬ 
ing House" (a hall for weddings and 
other celebrations) which has 
Hebrew-inscribed tombstones set 
into the outer walls. 

The walled town of Rothenburg 
has maintained the same population 
since the 13th century: 7,000; but 
today there is also a suburb outside 
the wall with another 5,000. 
Rothenburg has many recreational 
facilities, including an indoor and 
outdoor heated pool, horse pding, 
hiking and tennis. The crossing 
point of the Romantic Road and the 
Castle Road, it is an important 
tourist centre, with more than one- 
und-a-half million Visitors a year, 
but only 300,000 of them staying 
overnight. So far this year, 300 of 
them have been Israeli tourists. 

Overnight for us was at the 
Eisenhut Hotel, a restored 14th cen¬ 
tury structure, which manages to 
combine medieval ambience with 
modern comforts. A superb supper 
was accompanied by the tawny 
Franconian wine from a carafe, 
light and very dry. 

HEILBRONN, the next major stop 
on our route, was like Nuremberg 
largely destroyed in the war. It has 
been rebuilt in the modern style; 
but the museum there has an excel¬ 
lent model of the medieval city, 
along with some exceptionally fine 
drawings. Less beautiful than the 
other towns we saw, Heilbronn has 

WillVIl Mipvis ----- 

soldiers guarding our plant 
German soldiers. Was I naive in bt 
ing reassured fay the fact that the 
long, blond hair curled over the 
tunic collars? I don’t know; but the 
did not exactly fit my image of Na 
storm-troopers. 

In Nuremberg we were shown th 
tourist sites. The courthouse whei 
the War Crimes trials took (dace i 
the end of World War II and th 
shell of the giant stadium whei 
Hitler staged his infamous rallie 
were pointed out with a decepthi 
casual ness. We were not shown th 
offices of the notorious Dt 
Stuermer. 

The Nazi period is not mentione 
in the tourist literature; but oi 
guides, possibly mindful of wber 
their visitors came from, referred t 
it with a sort of embarrasse 
defiance. The awareness was then 
but often simmering beneath th 
surface. 

A Jewish community existed i 
Nuremberg since the 13th centur] 
and a synagogue was built there i 
1296. There were 9,000 Jews livin 
there in 1933, when Hitler came t 
power. On Kristallnacht, whe 
Jewish homes, businesses add syr 
agogues were set on fire all ove 
Germany, 26 Jews lost their lives i 
Nuremberg — 10 of them b 
suicide. The Nazi laws, ensurin 
“the protection of German blood, 
prohibiting, inter alia, the emploj 
ment of Jews by "Aryans” and ir 
tennarriage .between the two, wer 
promulgated here. 

A number of Nuremberg Jew 
were saved by the efforts of Di 
Benno Martin, the local chief c 
police; but less than 1,000 survivec 
Today some have returned, ant 
there is a community of about 30 
members^ 

IN ANSBACH, our middle-age 
guide met the problem head-or 
.Showing us the restored 18th ett 
tury synagogue, he recounted to v 
how the local mayor had saved it o 
Kristallnacht, Ordered by the Nazi 
to destroy the synagogue, he ha 
staged a mock fire, ensuring that th 
local fire brigade was on hand t 
dowse the flames, and that the plac 
of worship was saved. 

The synagogue is scrupulousl 
maintained and used for prayer o 
festivals by American Jewis: 
soldiers fronr'the nearby base; bu 
sitting there in the empty pewj 
realizing that nothing remains of th 
community which ukd it, was th 
most chilling experience of ray vis 
to Germany. 

. The walled town of Rothenburg i 
also judenreuL It was a notabl 
centre of Jewish life in the 13th cer 
Iiiry, when the Famous scholar Ral 
bi Meir Baruch settled there and a) 
traded numerous students. It wa 
never a large commnunity and a 

Rothenburg on the Tauber 

Two views of Germany 
By DANIEL GAVRON / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

an impressive shopping centre along 
i vast pedestrian mall and a modern 
theatre with three auditoriums. 

The Insel Hotel, on an island in 
Ihe River Nekar where we stayed, is 
modern and comfortable, with 
colour television in all the rooms. ft 
was slightly disconcerting to see 
J.R. speaking fluent German iu Dal¬ 
las — all foreign films are dubbed — 
and downright comical to see Glenn 
Ford dubbed in a classic Western. 

I was surprised to discover how 
few Germans know English. Most 
of the younger generation know 
some, but often one had to conduct 
quite a search to find an English- 
speaker. 

On the final day, we drove along 
the Nekar, stopping first at the cas¬ 
tle of Burg Guttenberg, where 
eagles and other birds of prey are 
raised in a commendable conserva¬ 
tion attempt. Those not required for 
breeding arc set free, and some 500 
eagles, falcons, hawks and owls 
have been released into nature in 
the past decade. On the castle 
grounds, these magnificent 
creatures are not caged, and it is 
rather intimidating to walk between 

the rows of curved beaks and sharp 
talons, hoping that the chains 
fastened to their legs will hold. 

Lunch at the spectacular castle of 
Burg Hornberg, towering above the 
Nekar valley, was memorable. The 
castle, converted into a hotel, has its 
own vineyard and room prices are 
graded according to the view.. 

WE ENDED OUR tour in the 
delightful university town of 
Heidelberg, which bestrides the 
Nekar. Here again there is a superb 
castle, with a magnificent view over 
the Nekar valley. Heidelberg con¬ 
tains much splendid architecture, 
including fine bridges over the river, 
churches, museums, galleries, pic¬ 
turesque squares and a pleasant 

.shopping mall. But it is the ihrongs 
of students, creating the youthful, 
relaxed atmosphere of a genuine 
university town, which linger in the 
memory. 

All in ail, Western Germany is a 
pleasant country for a vacation: fine 
scenery,- lavish hospitality, efficient 
service: bul a Jew visiting Germany 
must have very ambivalent feelings 

As a Jew.. 
I HAD ALWAYS avoided Ger¬ 
many — not just going there, but 
even reading about it, learning its 
history or a few phrases of the 
language. True, Germany was once 
Bach, Mozart and Beethoven; but 
for me, above all else, it had been 
Hitler. Except as regards the 
Holocaust, I had blotted the 
country from my mind. I did not 
even possess a working knowledge 
of its geography, except for the 
location of Dachau.; and 
Buchenwald. 

It was therefore with spme 
trepidation that-1 accepted.the offer 
of a trip to the Federal Republic, a. 
purely tourist visit, in no sense a 
pilgrimage. Thus, although we flew 
into Munich, there was no question 
of visiting the site of nearby 
Dachaii. We drove, straight along 
the autobahn to Nuremberg. 

Although I came to see Germany 
as atourist, I foundmyself function¬ 
ing at two distinct levels: as "a 
tourist, and ais a Jew. It began - at- 

that remains today is the Jew. 
“Dancing House,” with its Hebre 
engraved gravestones set in t. 
wall. 

At dinner, our guide, a woman 
her thirties, perspired with emb 
rassment as she assured us tl 
“most of the Germans did not kit 
what was going on in t 
Holocaust." One of our party, H 
Grunberg of Viatsa Norstra, hiras 
a Holocaust survivor, swiftly cfa 
lenged this. “Well,” she insisted, 
am sure that they did not know 
Rothenburg.” 

I found no problem in relating 
the younger Germans, who seen 
to me very like young Englisha 
or Frenchmen; but the older peo 
constantly aroused my suspicioi 
found myself wondering what 
behind the affable courtesy of th- 
grey-haired men and women v 
their rimless glasses. Where 1 
they been? What had they done 

In Heilbronn, we were shorn 
model or the town as it had look 
at the end of World War U - 
mass of rabble, about 90 per a 
destroyed. The young guide dea 
thought it a poignant example' 
suffering and destruction; bat 
found myself utterly unmoved. 

Most of Heilbronn’s 800 Je 
were sent to Dachau and the sj 
agogue was burnt to the grow 
long before the Allied bombers h 
their say. A bandful of Jews hs 
returned to live there, and we at 
told that the municipality keeps 
contact with former Heilbronn Je 
in Israel and the U.S. 

IT WAS IN Heidelberg, so belo^ 
of Saul Tchemicbowsky, that' 
reached my modus vtvemB with! 
day’s Germany. Heidelberg Uaff. 
sity was the first in Germany to f 
mit Jews; but it had becotnd 
centre of anti-Semitism long heft 
the Nazis. Few of the 1,000-stro 
community survived Hitler; I 
J ews have returned, and today tbi 
is a synagogue and a community 
about 150. 

In Heidelberg, though, we t« 
able to see the new Germany. If* 
not only the anti-nuclear vigil q 
side the hotel that convinced! 
that .things were different T 
throngs of students from the U 
Britain, France and ScandlnM 
but also from Asia and Africa, 
dicated that this was indeed a p 
of modern Europe: peffflissr 
variegated, tolerant. T: 
Nuremberg Laws seemed far .®* 
as .blond girls strolled ann-in** 
with African students aad; 
“Aryan’’ boys danced 9*. 
delicately-built girls from Indls? 
Indonesia in the discotheques.;-' 

Which is not to say that 1 
to forgive and forgtrt; but, 
time being West ‘Germany 
does seem to have returned^ 
planet earth. 
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By GREER FAY CASHMAN 
Jnriodein. Post Reporter 

•3-,'. fflE LAUNCHING of the;cunrent 
J 3erusaIem’Post 'Toy Fund was ac- 

by'a large measure; of 
:^Wfiprehension.. 

% -ari Y-tyttfi-the. con- 
• wiijjw erosion of 

A! jjjc. economy; we 

•«. ‘ :2 %?' ''were' frankly 
al 

'* Vn;. !rkislng..enough. 
to meet 

\nmm 
_ pes- 

about 

x- irh ‘money 

- *'■—^ halfthe re- 

■■ • .^v?Vmiesti 

a. 
<5 • 

ty-’tiicsts for aid; ■ 
■-» % Blit Hanukka 1 

H •: ■- 

v 

UIUU 

-{wvhr 

. v~: a^Ti -gaiter-all, the commemorauon bt a 

^ tirade, and even m this modern 

ir~‘ ly-% L^xlay and age, miracles still happen. 

• -Tin Unprecedented Qow .of giving 

. J c ^ "'during the past week has more than 

.. T!/ ’ ^[..^r’-duadrnpled the. progress totals of 

_D‘n^ Bwh the Toy-Fund and Forsake Me 

’ . 

" ^j. " * Contributions in excess of IS2 

. rpiHipn (including foreign currency) 

'Have. sWdled the funds well beyond 

1 cvj^V^ur expectations. .But ibis is not a 

,LYYime to rest on laurels. Social 

• _.1 ■ -'\t. ^ Welfare is always the area hardest 

! ‘by cutbacks in government 

; '^spending, and even this sudden 

J:r- v;.j?7^. 'hood of contributions will not 

friable us to provide as much as we 

tiO-^ish to deserving, long-time 

*’ recipients!of.Toy Fund help. 

r h^-'; And more children will enter 

• \ ..J^'/Jovemment institutions, because 

: - C^rQieir parents will not have the finan- 

■ resources to care for.them 

■ :..y ■. ‘‘properly at home. Elderly parents 

cc-- r"„.;j^fjjying with children and 

„ 7'”*'^grandchildren will be eased out of 

• r family nest, because-the family's 

L-L ,. ^budget wilt not stretch to cover 

- ■'Ll/. ^tjteir- needs. Provision has to be 

- -zz .'‘■.e;!ai-jpade for both the young and the 

who are unable to fend for 
. , ^^themselves. 

_ ' Several far-sighted donors have in 

-/ jhe past set up trust funds to benefit 

• ' Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. Near- 

l tejy half the sum listed below under 

atLJacw Toy Fund donations represents 

. - • interest from these trust funds. 

’ 1‘ . ' -■■■■a; As yet, no trusts have been set up 

" . on behalf of Forsake Me Not. The 

jar. inistees of the Samuel Borden Fund 

n : ;^'^ad considered doing so, but in view 

1 -vsi^of the current economic situation 

: -:'.lurjdecided to make the sum of 

' : "-uY.IS606.024 available for immediate 

■:-.ft-.-.ineeds. 

7 Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek 

. ■:??iometimes receives cheques from 

• :‘‘-;^broad to utilize as he sees fit. 

,' :'^Pamilar with the work of The 
; : -^Jerusalem Past funds, he forwarded 

: /5: .-two of these cheques to us, together 

7 ' ” - _’-whh copies of letters he had sent to 

-the donors, informing them of the 

-'-Jpurpose of the funds. 

: 'V-;v in tough times, not everyone who 

-‘-'twouki like to contribute, can afford 

- : : '.a&give money. We have been inun- 

• ; j • -:'-5dated With pfts from elderly people 

4»So want te 'do soMethufg’Tdr tfre 

• ■■' •: ?-7dtftigi Jwusalemitt Mrsl lAtin 

:--:-r.-Lerman brought in her own gold 

• - -.watch to give to an economically 

_.deprived child. Long-time con¬ 

tributor Ludwig Bomstein of Tel 

(viv. in addition to his cheques, 

sent his own watch which has 

. served him faithfully for many 

years. Chan a Ben Shfomo and her 

-i'lreat grandchildren of Kibbutz 

r:: r^Jovim contributed a doll’s bed. 

: j .-^.Baisheva Taubc of Jerusalem and 

• ;:: Rivka Salinas of Haifa both made 

• 'foonderful knitted dolls for children 

; ."-"te cuddle; and Jerusalem great 

. .. •..^-grandmother Grete Eichenberg, an 

. 83-ycar-old resident of the Baka 

.-.. parents Home, made a box of such 

- -rdelightful bunny rabbits that 

Jerusalem Post staffers with tiny 

.--_tets at home begged to buy some. 

..:.iThe remainder will be distributed to 

‘i nstitutions, and the money from the 

.'..I jr&ales will be used to buy toys for 

.‘I _ ./.blder children. Another Jerusalem 

'....j.^ctogenarian. Dr. Redi 

.yrankfurther, took up a toy collec-. 

, %feon from relatives and neighbours, 

^rhhd youngsters from all over the 

’ .. .-country who have outgrown some 

- ' ’ :bf their toys and games, have passed 

'' V'.j.them along to us, to give to less for- 

. • .J !unate children. Our apology to 
‘ j\ftdele Brody, who did a fine job in 

-.Organizing fund-raising projects for 

*‘^4tfar Eshalim and who was incor- 

- '. rectly described last week. 

" AH these kind people have put an 

.. fcxtra light of happiness into Hanuk- 

..;ka. The funds also provide for oon- 

-■ .Jewish children, and next week 

- lIW'll have to start thinking about 

. , Christmas gifts. 

- ..'V If you have not yet contributed, it 

. :'tA never too late. Please remember 

. fr make cut separate cheques for 

the funds and to print clearly or 

' type all names intended for publica- 

... Cpon. Contributions should be sent 

' loThe Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 

91000, Jerusalem. 

•; ‘•(Contributions received not listed 

-.“kere- will appear next week.) 

107.b7 Ail good wishes from ihc 
. - .1 •«. Mcnashc-Rac Baron Fund, c/o the Bank 

' " .. .I’-'j ■ Lcumi Lc-lvuci Trusl Company. Lad. 
, . ' ,ISftfl.79l.On Alh good wishes from the Sarah 

■‘..i’* Horouiu Memorial Fund, e/o the Bank 
. I^umi Lc-Israel Trust Company, Ltd. 

• ■- lSlKj42t.53 All good wishes from the Andy 
- • * Dclranco Memorial Fund do the Bank 

,<■’ Leumi Le-Uruel Trust Company. Lid. 

jKbJXM Anonymous. Shave Zion 
• - Mi good wishes from the AJ.S. 

. Fund, do the Bank Leumi U-lsrael Trust 

.Ctwjpany. lid. 
. "IS 10.000 For our darling sister Felice, for a 

' . •■1 special birthday, and for opr len 
’ -■'■■■ grandchildren. Sonia. Saskia. Daniel and 

.. Gideon in Holland, and Guy. Tamar. Odod, 
Duaa, Ran',| and Sharon in Israel — The 

- ' * Haiik and Doroihy Schussheim Founda- 
1 ■ • lion. ’Haifa. In honour of Zaide Archie and 

. Buhhy Elku. Saba Mdshe and Savta Esther 

•; - Yadin. Dana and On Shuikovitz, Haira. 
. . In the names of -our nine 
■' 1 enudehikiren. Gil. TaJya, Leora, Sarid. 

. ^ Nifa. plaj. shira, Tamar and Ariel — Bar- 
• ' . hj/u and Sol Liebgott. Jerusalem. The siu> 

% ‘tents jnd 'he admimstralion. Hebrew 
• I1 t'niun CoBccc. Jerusalem. 

-• , • f 1Ss-Mk!.T,i cckhrate the B6ih birthday of our 
*' ;iJ mother; Mrs. Mary Segal on ihe fifth day 

’ •,1 ^ Hanuljm — Evelyn and Cyril Segal. 
; • ; NcUflVB.-' • 

.. Neuuiya. „ „ 
. ''^■WOAnunvmous, Jerusalem. 1S0.403.<45 All 

{Pwl.Vishe* Trom ihe Aleck Glower 
Memurial -Fund, c/« the Bank Leumi Lx* 

*' " Trust Compmij. Lid. 
’-.“■••(o the names of mj 16 grandchildren 

who have all ihc toys' they [ever want, and Tri 
• lieu of (ruditional presents, they will be 

mosj.happy to see lhai.ihb goes to those 
who need h-much more — Delti Prat, 

. Her/Iiya, • ' . 
,IS4^»00 Mrl and Mrs.'B. Gpbiu. Jerusukm- 
IS3.500 Freemasons Lodge "Llbanon.” Haifa. 

Ahnnymous. Jerusalem. 
IS3.0OO In. honour ot the birthday of .Greta 
. Fenton. Los Angeles — Haael Seymour. 

N-jhariya. Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
. Anonymous. Jerusalem. 

fSIMJO. Benny and Lea Karon, Ncianya. 
. Pauline and Maarice'.Gaba, Jerusalem, 

Huppy birthday id Lisa Shulman. Fon 
l.auderdule. FI. E.L., KTar Bialik. 
Congratulations to Jackie Mink. N.Y.C. on 

. her birthday and bat milrya. Anonymous, 
Peiah TikvQ. 

. IST2.Q34J50 The Students of Class Hey-One,- 
Frcnkul School, French- Hill. Jerusalem. 

- ISiOOd. In-loving memory of our son Mayer 
. Jacijh- (Pincusi Bar-El who Jell in the Yom 

! "• ' Kfppur War — Alec, and Freda Pincus, Tel 
Aviv, fa-memory of Margot Lehmann — 

. Ljcscluhd Flcria,-Haifa; Shelly; DarTon.and - 
. I.eor Kau, Bn'unana. 
1ST .WO In the names or my 19 great- 

grandchildren — Dora Hirsh. Haifa. 
ISI.KOO In memory of our dear Ariel and our 
. dear friend Dave Platnick - The 

BmkncchLs. Jerusalem. Henry and Sharpn 
-Hirsch. Jerusalem.. Happy Hanukka to 

Kendra. Kyla. Eva. Alira and Rachel — 
-Their Bubhy. Happy Hanukka - Penny 
fcgcl, Nashville. Tehn. For beloved children 
and grandchildren — Gene and Michael, 
Ciivatayim. Anonymous. Safad. For Yaron, 
Mickey, Elan and Oded Pe’er temporarily 
in Montreal. Canada, and Tor Udi and Eran 
Nir. Ncianya — Saba and 5avia Bengis, 
Netunya. 

'ISI.7SOCicufgeand Hannah Siakoi. Neianya. 
IS 1.500 Jo honour a wonderful friend. Mrv 

Ben Rosen Held. West Hartford. Conn. — 
Bernice (Brncha) Horn, Kfar Sava. In 
honour of my grandsons Avi, Gili and 
Ophiri — Edith Stern. Ramat Gan..la lieu 
of Hanukka gifts for our grandchildren 
Gobi. Ilanna. Talio, Yael. Aviva. Michal 
and Dana '— Max and Nancy Lijpshilz. 
Ra'anana. M-P„ Haifa. K. Stiasny. SaVyon. 
Hanna Weil. Tel Avtv[ In memory or the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Ruchwaldy, of Shanghai 
— Ahonymous, Givatayim. Anonymous, 
Haifa. The Shlomo Kolnberner Memorial 

- Fund, Kiryat Ono. to' honour ot our 
grandchildren Roni, Orli and Shlomit — 
The Blooms, Carmel. Haifa. , 

151,210 Hendlya Bridge Ladies, 
ISIJ00 For my grandchildren — R.IL, Haifa. 
Is 1.000 In memory of ray husband Leon 

Zalcberg — Sara Zalcberg. Ramat Aviv; In 
the.names of Haley. Adam, Ron and Sheli - 
Woiman. the UAerbeloff Family, Ra’anana; 
U.ri. Dana, llan. Paphna and Gilad 
Gordon. Ramat Chen; Esther Segal, Kib¬ 
butz- Tzova; Avigdor Chip man, Omer; 
Anonymous: Mr. and Mrs. Wollher, Raimi 
Gan; Anonymous; Anonymous,' Pardess 
Harmu: Esther Lewis. Neianya;.In .honour . 
of ihe wonderful Mirjam. Engel of Netzer- 
Screni and her lucky grandchildren; For 
our beautiful daughter, ShinU, on her first 
birthday — ihe Vielleman parents, 
Jcruidlem: in honour of Alice. Oslo, 
Norway— Mirimn aad Moshe Ben Shmuol, 
Jerusalem:. In inomoiy of my dearly 
beloved husband Hermann Surer; in 
honour of our dear cousins. Abe and Celia 
Levinsky: In honour of my .14 great¬ 
grandchildren — Charlotte Walk; 
Jerusalem: Michael Schrciber Jacobson. 
Jerusalem: L. and S. H.. Tel Aviv; In 
memory of my aster Rose Shakowiu who 
passed away erev Hanukka 1952 — M. 

. Fine. Tel Aviv; On behalf of our 
grandchildren. Avivith. Orly, Tali, Ofer, 
Zuchi, Assaf and Ro'L as well as on bchalf 
of our greut-grondchild Ri'ut — Henny and 
Werner Reyercback, Tel Aviv; To com- * 
memuruic our 35th wedding anniversary 7- 
Ruth and Leo Direklor. Neianya: Lille 
Cam. Tel Aviv; In memory oT our beloved : 
Waller. Lisa and Fritz — the Jacobson 
Family. Haifa; E.E.. Haifa; For our 14 
grandchildren from Savta, Sava, Haifa; 
“Anonym" the grandparents for their 
great-granddaughter., Aydeth. Haifa; On 
hehatr of' the e*icx Cl.ubi, Haifa. • 
Anonymous. TeI .Aviv.' Dr^G'reu Weiden- . 

St. -baiuml-Jerusalem. Itt honour -of Benjamin ■ 
and Shalom Miller — Grace and Michael 
Miller. Jerusalem. Eileen H„ Jerusalem. 
N.B., Tel Aviv. In honour of our Aliya — 
Steven and- Chava Stein. Jerusalem. In 
honour of our grandchildren - - Leah ahd 
Ephraim Hechter, Jerusalem. D. Fischer, 
Jerusalem. In memory or a wonderful 
father, much missed, but never ever forgot¬ 
ten — H.R.W.. Haifa- Anonymous, Haifa, 
in loving memory of Herman Srarer — 
Mary Zilzcr. Jerusalem..Anonymous, Kib- 
Huiz Revivim. Hanna Meron. Jerusalem. In 
honour nf the wonderful staff of the ABC 
television network in Israel— Emma Levy. 
Cnvalayim. 

IS9CKJ In loving memory of my husband Chaim 
— Sadie Gottlieb. Ra'anana. In loving 
memory of Charlotte Kaplan — Morris and 
AnnCubemick. Neianya. In honour of our 
children Michele and Steven — Rena and 
Ronald Gordon. Jerusalem. For my nine 
lovely grandchildren — Liesl &, Haifa. 

IS8(t3 Shmuel Meir. Jerusalem. 
ISB50 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
ISXOO Leni Hey maim. Nahariya. in memory of 

our beloved daughter Irith. end Tor our 
seven grandchildren — Omi and Opapa 
Sheinmann. Kiryat Bialik. 

1S750 M.O.. Ramat Hasharon. In honour of 
Oscar and Vera Rozansky. dear relatives, 
who always remember our children at 
Hanukka lime and all year around — 
Anonymous. Rehovot. 

IS700 In honour of our seven grandchildren. 
Limor. Anat. Rooen. Keren, Ophir. Orly 
and Amil — Friedel and Gabriel. 

ISA00 For our grandchildren. Anal, Alona. . 
Nitzan Toisier; Oren. Ofer. Doron Lion — 
M. And R. Avnari, Haifa. 

IS52t> Anonymous. Toronto/Jenisalem. 
IS500 In the name or my ssier Dina. R.R.,Tel 

Aviv; In loving memory of Max Kloos, Jean 
Kloos. Bcersheba: In honour of our nine 
grandchildren, all in the country — Mr. and 
Mrs. Hans Marc. Kfar Shmaryahu; In 
honour of my Aunt Bertha Levin — 
Charles Rose nsec. Tel Aviv; Anal and 
Ephrat Kerem. HaiTa; Anonynaus. 
Jerusalem: In honour of our grandchildren 
Ofer and Ayelelh Naaman, Kfar Sava — 
from liana and Gideon Kirschner, Haifa; 
For Duvid. AvL Dilza. Ariel and Jonathan 
— from Suvta. Jerusalem: Mrs. E. Weiss. 
Krar Sava: in honour of parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman. Cinent and family. Miami 
Beach. FL — Ivan CimenL Jerusalem: 
Anonymous. Jenisalem: Anonymous. 
Jerusalem: In loving memory of my Bear 
Friedel — !. Dcutsch. Tel Aviv; In bonour 
of our parents, children and Auriel — 
Anonymous. Haifa; Anneiiesc and Viktor 
Poliak. Kiryat Ono; In honour of Michal 
and Mayra'v. Amir — Savta Libby Alpen, 
Haifa: Mia Kroencr. Tel Aviv; Helena L. 
Schonhe'rg, Jerusalem: Yonutan Fields, 
Kfar Sava; In honour of my lOgranchildren 
— Mrv H. Wechsler. Haifa; Anonymous. 
Tel Aviv; Eitan and Jonathan Friedman, 
Ramat Gun: Chaia and Max Schneider, Tel 
Aviv; Dana and Stnippie; Evb Wfllcaz; 
Neianya; In honour or our grandchildren 
SigaL Amir and Liron — H. and K. L, 
Huifu: Dila Nauor. Haifa; M. H., Riryat 
Tivon. In memory of DJL In honour of Ihe 
hinhdavs of our children. Avner, Amir and 
Rnqui'l Srcpak — Ellen and Zvi Stcpak, 
Ramat Gan. Michael and Eva Zamir, 
Jerusalem. In memory of Grandpa 
Avraham and Suba Max — Ayala, Michal 
and Ehud Sobol. Rumat EfaJ. Charm and 
Herzl Ncdivi. Td Aviv. Dora Kudesh, 
Riimal Aviv. Schmuel EbeL Kiryat Bialik 
In ihe names of the Manham grandchildren 
— Percy Manham. Ramat Gan. Ruth 
Locwcnhvrz. Ra'anana. Seth, and Matli,. 
Eilat. Elliott Malamet. Toronto, Canada. 
Rcva Teller, Ramat Aviv. J.W., Haifa, in 
honour oTJonathan Gengcr - H« Kramer, 

Tel Aviv. 
PS450 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
IS40U In the names of our four grandchildren. 

Nudja. Shani, Muja and Roi - Klaus and 

Renalc Romberg. Kiron. 
iS.Hin In honour of our son V onaian on the oc¬ 

casion or hi* first Hanukka. and with love to 
all or Israel's chOdren — Susan and Stephen 
Rubin. Jerusalem. Naomi Markowitz, 
Kvutzat ShluchoL-Tweniy limes Hat fw a 
haprw 81st birthday 0*1 the third day rf Ha-f 
nukka 10 cousin Jack — Sylvia and 

Sam. Jerusalem. ‘ , _ . 
ISt20 In loving memory of Moftlz ana necna 

Lcwin - Their daughters.Rulh Bauer and 
Fridel Haber. Ramat Gan. 

IS.IMI In memory of Kurt, who loved chiMren 
— Anonymous. Tel Aviv, Alfred Klein, . 

Jertisafcm, Susan Jaffe. Jerusalem. Dr. 
. Kucthc Levinson, Haifa, L. 

Vleeschhouwef-Hillesum, Hc’raliya. Lilly 
Slcincr. Haifa. From the Tzedakka box of 
Tal. Mirit. Yonlr and Benyamin Worker 
(aged ■) in 2'tj. Kvutzai-ShUihoi. . 

IS27II Shcjnir (inldberg. Kfar Sava. 
IS250 in honour of Our granddaughters. 

Tumur. Shelly. Noga and Lee -or - Nancy 
and. David Fourier. Haifa. In loving 
memory of ixir parents, -Jane and Sam Se£ 

. .don. Manchester, and Esther and Biahu 
Miehorr. Haifa — Heltie and Max Michori. 
Haifa. In loving'memory of Dr. Curl Lewin 

. and Dr. Abraham Super — C.L.. Tel Ayiv. 
IS3XI In honour of our granddaughters Keren 

and-Anat -- M, and G.. Haifa. In memory 
of Omi - - Anonymous. Haifa. In honour of 
Max. my new and sixth great-grandchild - 

- Ghana Hiniu. Kfar Vitkin. Anonymous. 
Petjh Tiktu. For my grandchildren, Taj, 
Shui, Ben and Gad — Kate WoHcnbtrg, Tel 
Aviv, ' . . 

ISixn In honour of Daniel and Eitun. whh love 
— Judi rind Eli Fogd. Jerusalem. In honour 
nf nur daughter. Im on her fifth birthday - 
J.ynda and.Yuir Jhishtan. Holon. In honour 
of nur daughter Hadas Lynda and Yair 

.Pashtan. Holon. 
ISI2ftE.P.H.. Jerusalem. 
ISIUH Mr und Mrs. Haskell. Givatayim. 

Anonymous, Haifa, 

S800.Collected by Goldie Shaffer from friends 
. of Israel in Laredo, Texas. 

S504 The Elmoni Jewish Centre, New York. 
5394 Col I card by Rase Davidson, Herman 

' Needle and Ruth Thomas from members 
and friends of the Beth Tfiloh Congrega¬ 
tion. Baltimore. McL 

5126 Seven limes hai in honour of the marriage 
or our daughter Ellen to David Scolnic. son 
of Rabbi and Mre. Samuel Scolnic of 
Ber.hcsdu, Md. — Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Spilzcr, Narbcrth, Pa., U.S.A. 

5100 Students of Adath Israel Jarson Educa¬ 
tion Centre. Cincinnati, Ohio. Students of 
the Religious School, Hillcrest Jewish 
Centre. Flushing, N.Y. Abraham Goldsteia, 
Netunya- Mark D. Shuman. Boston, Md. 
Dr. Norman J. Levy, New York, FLY. Ben¬ 
jamin und Dorothy Millstcin, Miami 

. Beach., FI. Effie Claire.Davis; Beaumont, 
Tx. In honour.of all our cousins in Inacl — 
Gloria and Sidney Danziger, New York, 
N.Y. 

$72 .Four times /ml in honour of our grand¬ 
daughters. Daphrta, Rivka, Shula and 

tt Ary el fa Pick or Bnei Brak ~r Saba Harry 
and Savta Eva. West Hartford, CL 

S54 Three timer hai in honour of Roni. Adi 
and EvaJ Rubinstein of Risfaon Lezion — 
Harry, Eva.. Savta Paula and Savta 
Margaret. Wen Hanford. Q~ - 

550 In memory of ZckJa Popkin who died on 
May 25. 1983. inimitible personality, writer, 
author of Quiet Street, a novel about Israel's 
War of Independence, devoted friend of 
Israel Richard and Juliet Popkin. Sl 
Louis, Mo. In honour.of the marriage of 
Rachel Shapira to Shiya Broker — James 
F. -Hughes III. Consul General United 
Stales of America, Tel Aviv. Barbara 
Bloom. Fen Ice, Ca. In honour of our mar¬ 
riage — Drs. Herbert and Alieia 
Rosengarten. Forest Hills, N.Y. Eleanor W. 
Shulman. New City; N.Y. Mrs. lily Bar- 
band via the Consulale General of Israel, 
Chicago, III. In honour of my grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, in Israel and 
Australia — Rachel Honig. Melbourne, 
Australia. Gustave and Gertrude Stern. 
Seattle. Wa. In honour of our children 
Lynda. Sharyn and Judy — Alya and 
Mariyn Essman, Sc Louis. Mo. 

544 In honour of Tamy, Tal and Dafna Giaigcr 
and Netu Most — Burl and Janet. 
Beersheba. 

S38 Eric Milano. Josh Rabina. Ed an Feiratein, 
Daniel Finger. Seth Zimmerman, 
Jonathan Samuel Nelson. Lisa Nadfcr, Gi¬ 
deon Mendel son. Bobby Rubens, Mark 
Glickman. students of Khah Bet, Bel Am 

: Shalom School. White Plains, N.Y. From 
Ariel. Gaby. Shani. Noun, Gidon and 

. Eitan. Jerusalem. 
S36 In'honour or Dr. A and Mrs. Arthur 

Maislcr, Miami Beach, FI. with best wishes 
. fdr a happy Hanukka — love from all the 

• Friezes; Wabsm, Ma. David L. Klepper, 
New York, N.Y. Twice hai in* loving 
memory of, our grandson Henry Moms 
Bahtr — Davidhtid Ethel Fisher, Neianya. 
In memory of our beloved brother and 
brother-in-law William Delman — Sylvia 
and Matthew Schwartz, San Diego. Ca. 

530 R.A. Peal. Green Bay. Wis. 
525 Lynn Han delman. North Miami Beach, 

FI. In memory of Neil LefT and Li or 
Goodman — Use and Menachem Gran off. 
Mrs. Arnold A. Amen, Franklinton, La. 
Harry Noler. San Lorenzo. Ca. In honour 
of our two children, Adam and Ehma — 
Karen and Ehan Grayson, New Rochelle. 
N.Y. |n honour or our five grandchDdren, 
Donna and Chen Schcchter of Kibbutz 

. Urim and Michal, Elana and Hillel Goral, 
Acre — Abe and Dorothy Schcchter, 
Jerusalem. 

524 In honour or Jerrold and Lorraine Zim¬ 
merman — Marc and Roberta Sapemetn, 
Cambridge. Ma. 

520 In honour of my precious granddaughter 
'— Carmen Vicars, Los Angeles. Ch_ Allen 

L'urey. Ramat Aviv. B. RosenfekL Lin¬ 
coln wood. flL In the spirit of Salomon Josef 
de Vries Z.L. Paramaribo, New York, 

. N.Y. David Aren's 7th grade class. 
Woodlands Community Temple, White 
Plains. N.Y.. with special lhanlu to student 
Andrew Kessler who advocated donating 
part of the class Tzedakka collection to the 
Tov Fund. 

New Propwi 
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IS 420J27JI6 597,460.16 
vss A22I 9490.75 
DM 25 117 
D.FL __i . 420 
£ . 25 215 
Sw.Kr. — 180 
S. Fr. 200 400 
C»kS 48 366 
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15605.024 The Samuel Borden Fund, c/o 
Braude and Co- Tel Aviv. 

IS20.000 in loving memory of our dearly 
beloved Philip Lavin — His wife Esther, his 
sons Maurice and Brian, his daughters-in¬ 
law Yaffa and Varda, and all his 
grandchildren, Herzliya-on-Sea. 

IS 15.000 Anonymous, Shave Zion. 
IS 10.000 In honour of Zaide Archie and Bub- 

by El La. Saba Moshe and Savta Esther — 
Yadiru Dana and Ori Shaikovitz, Haira. In 
memory of Bertha and Abraham Grod- 
zinski. London; Frieda and Siegfried Schuss- 
hein. Leipzig: and Helga Schssheim and 
Dr. Peter Schussheim, Holland — The 
Henk and Dorothy Schussheim Founda¬ 
tion. HniTu. 

IS9.000 Students and Administration of ihe 
Hebrew Union College, Jerusalem. 

158.600 To celebrate (he 86U1 birthday oh the 
fifth day of Hanukka of our mother, Mrs. 
Mary Segal — Evelyn and Cyril Segal. 
Netanva. 

ISK.OOO £ and M.. Netanys. 
lS7.000S/ni Shalom Minyan. Vancouver, B.C., 

. Canada. 
IS5.000 In memory of my‘mother, .Raqud T. 

dc Braitsetcin — Rosalie Siimon, Tel Aviv. 
.In appreciation of our grandchildren Ofer, 
Vcred. Guy. Ori. Yael. Ruu — Saba Shraga 
and Sabta Channa, Kfar Shmaryahu. In 
memory of Rose Gruenwald — An- 
nonvminis, Jerusalem. In memory of 
Symcha and Regina Gluekrohn — Carmela 
Doron, Jerusalem. Anonymous, Jerusalem. 

154.500 Mr. and B. Mrs. GobitZ. Jeiusalem. 
154.000 Anonymous, Washington, D.C 
153.600 In the names, of our parents, Mrs. 

Sonia Sign! of Herzliya and Mr.and Mrs. 
Phil Bloom. Brooklyn, N.Y. — Tybe and 
Gahe Bloom. Herzliya. Canasta Players. 

Tel Ariv. 
IS.LW Bridge Party 12, Jerusalem (J2ih con- 

mhution). Anonymous. Jerusalem, 
IS.1.000 Then Stern, Tel Ariv. Anonymous, 

Jerusalem. Anonymous. Rehovot. Shelley, 
Darron and Leor Katz, Ra'anana. Bridge 
Playing Ladies. MesdameS B. Hammar. C 
Pit/, Ci. Eisen. S. Capelluto. D. Lindcnblulh 
and friend*. Tel \vtv,. 

152.500 Pauline and Maurice Gaba. 
Jerusalem. Benny and Lea Karon, Netanya- 
Anonynous, peiah Tikva. E.L. Kfar Bialik. 
K. ShioMiy. Savyon. “ 

1S1400 Shirley, and Herschcll Benyamin, 

Karkur. 
IS2.070.47 In honour or Ute wonder Minam 

Ened «.r Nctzer Sereni and her lucky 
CRindehiklren. 

ISIOOO In memory of my beloved parents. 

Moshe jnd Malka — Anonymous, 
Ciixatasim. In memory of Yehuda Lowe — 
l.cora l.iwe. Ramat Chen. Hana Meron, 
JvTu«alL‘m. In loving memory or our son 
Maser Jacob (Pincusi Bar-El. who fdl in 
ihe Yom Kippur War — Alec and Freda 
Pmcux/Tel Ariv, J.W.. Haifa. In losing 
memory ur Mulli Mueller - Grete and 
Hanny. Haifa. In laving memory of my 
sister Irena Landau — Julius David Lossy. 
Haifa. 

iSi.Kno in honour of our father's 8 Jih birthday 
— Wilfred and Doris Kutz, Ramat 
Hasharon. Wishes for a happier life — 
Mike and Ruth Egcl. Tel Aviv. In memory 
of ms beloved husband. George Sc Hermann 
on his third vahrzeit — Biuncu Schcrmann. 
MtKhas Ram On. In honour of the SOth 
wedding imniversan of our parents, Moyda 
and Samuel Silverberg — Rena and Ronald 
Gordon. Jerusalem. In grateful thanks for 
parent*, frond parents and great grand¬ 
parent's — Gene und Michael Givatayim. 
A nuns mows. Safed. In honour of my dear 
friends Gabs and Michael Isaacs' 45th an- 
nisersary — Katy Tornheim. Jerusalem. 

IS 1.750 George and Hannah Siakoi. Neianya. 
151.550 In honour of the Kbit birthday of our 

friend S. Kluger. Mazal Tor — James and 
■Esther Loews-. 

ISL500 Use Herz. Haifa. Heinz Gouynski. 
Haifa. In memory of mother. Beiia 
Papirofsks. who died is 1942 in the 
Holocaust -- Sol Pepper. Tel Aviv, 
Anonymous. Ra'anana. In memory of our 
parents. Heine and Edith Sachs and Elias 
and Rose Bloom — Mr. and Mrv Bloom. 
Haifa. In memory of my husband Boris 
Cymherg -- Fan> Cymbcrg. Herzliya. 
M.P.. Haifa. In loving memory of my fate 
husband. Dr. S. Strauss — Renate Strauss, 
Tel Aviv. Hanna Weil, Tel Avjv. 
Anonymous. Haifa. Fink's Six O'Clock 
Club. Jerusalem. 

IS 1.200 In honour of a 76ih anniversary in 
Ramat Chin. 

IS1.0B0 Sarah and Harry Peters and families 
Jerusalem. 

151.000 A Happy Hanukka to the Biermons, 
Washington Grove, Md. — Miriam and 
Ya'akov Yaniv. Ramat Yohauan: J. Luucr. 
Ramat Chen; I a loving memory at my dear 
parents Millie and Lew Zigmond — RKa 
Behr. Ramat Gan; Anonymous, Herzliya 
Pituah: In honour of my beloved grand¬ 
mother. Fanny Sue. may she live till 120 — 
Dvoruh Levy. Jerusalem; In loving memory 
of my dear parents. Samuel and Bessie Ark 
of Leeds. England — Sylvia Ark. 
Jerusalem:In memory of Hermann — Doris 
Jnrdan. Jerusalem: Mr. and Mrs. Walther. 
Ramat (ran: In honour of Paula of Kiryat 
Got — Miriam and Moshe Ben Shmuel, 
Jerusalem: Sam Fish. Tel Ariv; Chaia and 
Max Schneider. Tel Aviv; In the names of 
Halcvy. Adam. Ron and Sheli Woiman, 
Ra'anana; Anonymous. Jerusalem: Molly 
and Irving Kreisler. Neianya; Anneliese 
and Viktor Poliak, KJryol Ono; In memory 
of Morris Moishc Alpen — His wife. Libby 
Alpen und Family. Haifa: M. G.. Ramat 
Hasharon; Anonymous; Savta and Sava. 
Haira: Avigdor Chipmaa, Omer; E. E.. 
Haifa: Esther Lewis. Neianya; Anonymous, 
Pardess Hanna; In memory of our beloved 
Walter and Lisa Friu — The Jacobson 
Family. Haifa. Leah and Ephraim Hechter. 
Jcrusilcm. In honour of our Aliya — 
Steven and Channa Stein. Jerusalem. In 
loving memory of Gyuin Zilzer — Mary 
Zilzcr. Jerusalem. M.T.. Yad Eiiahu. In 
honour of our parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Horowitz. Jerusalem md Mn. Ihe 
Collin. New York — Carmi and Sara 
Horowitz. Orli, Atara. Hnnanel, Amitai. 
Elisha, Beershebi. Dr. Posner. Neianya. In 
memory of cousins Frances Goldstein and 
Pearl Nc'Finn — Use Kramer. Tel Aviv. 
Anonymous. Kibbutz Revivim. Eileen H., 
Jerusalem. Anonymous, Tel Aviv. Dr. 
Grete Weidenbaum, Jerusalem. N.B., Tel 

--Aviv. 
IS950 In toring memory of my late husband 

Zecv (Walter) Fuenh and of ray laic sister 
Ike Spier — Netla Fuerth. Haifa. 

IS900 in loving memory of my husband Chaim 
Sadie Gottlieb. Ra'unanu. 

IS863 Shmuel Mcir. Jerusalem. 
ISH00 EJE.K.. Givatayim. In memory of our 

parents — A. and J, Steinman, Kiryat 
Bialik. In honour of the 80th birthday of 
Mrs. JHildc Markus. Zwolle. Holland. In 
honour of Hilde Markus, Zwolle. Many 
happycrctums of the thy — Ruth Brock, 
KJar Sava. Leni Heymann, Neianya.. 

IS7.W Eva Willenz. Netanya. Ruth Ersenman, 
Jerusalem. Anonymous. Rchovou 

IS700 Lilly Steiner. Haifa. 
IS620The Students of the England! sra el High 

School. KfarHanoar Hadati, Kfar Haddim. 
IS550 Mrs. H. Yacobi and friends. Tel Aviv. 
JS540 Three limes Hm in honour of my two 

new grandsons. Yuval and Ofer. and in 
thanks Tor a successful operation Tor my 
husband — Mrs. Stein, Gan Yavne. 

IS500 For my five darlings from Savta — 
Helen Ferbcr. Jerusalem; Esther Berkovitz. 
Jenisalem: I. Kaufmann. Kfar Shmaryahu; 
Dr. Murgil Hohenberg, Haifa; Naomi 
Rubinowilz. Tel Ariv; D. H„ Jerusalem; In 
memory or Hans — Eva Spanier, Kiryat 
Tivon; In the name of the one 1 love. Rami 
Y. — Michelle S.. Ramat Gan: Ann 
Lcmum, Jerusalem; I. Dcutsch. Tel Aviv; 
Anonymous. Tel Aviv; In loving memory of 
Charlotte Kaplan — Morris and Ann 
Cuhernick. Neianya: Anonymous, Tel 
Ariv; In memory of mv parents - H.M.W.. 
Haifa: Anonymous, Peiah Tikva; Id 
memory of Muni's I5th Yarzeii H. and K. 
L.: Dana and Stnippie; In memory of our 
unforgettable Zuze and Honzo Cervenka — 
Julius and Agnes Lowy. Haifa; Susan Yafie, 
Jerusalem: In memory of Mis. Ada Ruben. 
Anonymous. Haifa: Helen L. Schonbcrg, 
Jerusalem: Mia Kroener, Tel Ariv; M.H., 
Kiryat Tivon. Ruth Loewenherz, Ra'anana. 
Paula Apfclbaum. Jerusalem, in honour of 
Eva Perlman and Phil and Elsie Miller — 
Grace and Michael Miller, Jerusalem. In 
honour oT the birthdays of our chSdren, 
Avner. Amir and Raquel Stepak — Ellen 
und Zvi Stepak. Ramat Gan. In loving 
memory of Ella Goldstein — Lies! 

■Haifa. In memory or Grandpa Avraham 
and Saba Mat — Ayala. Michal and Ehud 
Sobol. Ramat Efal. Shmuel Ebel, Kiryat 
Bialik. Chana and Herzl Ncdivi, Tel Aviv. 
Dora Kulbch. Ramat Ariv. In the name of 
the Manham grandchildren — Percy 
Manham. Ramat Gan. In memory of DZ. 
Michel and Eva Zamir. Jerusalem. Enjoy¬ 
ing the Bridge Party on Wednesday — Lea 
Marehfcld. Ramat Chen, in loving memory 
of my father Dr. Abraham Sapcr — Han¬ 
nah Saper-Schlachet. Tel Aviv. 

1S450 Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
IS360 In bring memory of beloved parents 

and brother, Bessie, Philip and Isidore 
Muniu or Wales, and Esther and Moshe 
Farhi of Jerusalem — Sylvia and Sam Farhi. 
Jerusalem. Nuomi Markowitz. Kvutzat 
Shluchot. 

IS350 In loving memory or my late husband. 
Dr. Cart Lewin — C.L., Tel Ariv. 

1S300 Shaliah money from Mimi and Sam in 
honour of Sybil Levine's birthday. Alfred 
Klein. Jerusalem. In honour of Orauma 
Dora — Friedel and Gabriel. Dr. Kalhe 
Levinson. Haifa. L. Vleeschhouwer- 
Hillesum. Herzliya. J.P.. Nahariya. In 
memory of Tali — Anonymous, Tel Aviv. 

IS280 In loving memory of my husband Adam 
Haber — His wife, Fridel Haber. Ramat 
Gun. 

IS260 In memory of Dr. Arthur Loewenlhal - 
Eva M. Eylon. Ramat Gan. 

IS250 In loving memory of our dear aunts 
Miriam and Florric Cohen. Manchester. 
England — Hell* and Max Michori. Haifa. 
In memory of Elisabeth Friedman — 
Carmela and Cornelius Adrian. Tel Ariv. In 
memory of Dr. Carl Lewin — Hannah 
Saper-Schlachet. Tel Aviv. 

1S200 Kale Wollenberg, Tel Ariv. Andi Mil¬ 
ler. Kirynt Hayim. In honour of our families 
in the U.S. and in Israel — Judi, Eli and 
Dani Fogel. Jerusalem. 

ISI20 £P.£. Jerusalem. 
IS100 Gusty Hayon. Haifa. Mr. and Mrs. 

Haskell. Givatayim. Anonymous, Haifa. 
51.250 Collected by Goldie Shaffer from 

friends of Israel in Laredo, Texas. 
S500 In memory of my wife. Edith M. Hale — 

Fred M. Hale. Henderson. Texas. 

New Progress 
Puutk» Trials 

IS 894,535.47 1,183^U7 

U^S 4,308 I0JMU5 

DM — 125 

D.FL — 700 

£ 65 300 

Sw. Kri — 300 

&&. 10 70 

CnS 118 744 

Bri. Fir. — 1,800 

FiouMlu — 1,000 

Gr. Dr. — 800 

I REL1GHHIS SERVICES ] 
SHaBBAT 
JcnsaJHu 
Tel A*i* 
Haifa 
Bensbcba 
EBai ■ 

Tore PorTioo: Mlkerz 

BEGINS 
3.59 p.m. 
4.17 p.m. 
4.06 p.m. 
4.15 p.m. 
4.19 p.m. 

ENDS 
5,IJ|Uk 
5-14 p.m 
5.11 p.m. 
5.13 p.m. 
5.19 p.m. 

JERl'SALEM 
y ESHl R I N JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE. Friday. Minhu 4.15. Shabbul 
Sluharit X. Minhu 1245. 3.45. Maariv 5.05. 
HAZAN. ASHER HMNOViTZ Blessing (he 
munth. 

JERl'SALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri- 
dj\. Mmhu 4.25 Shabbal Shaharit M, Minha 
4.15. Maariv S 10. Cantor Naphtali Hentig 
and the Jerusalem Great Synagogue Choir, 
under the direction uf Eli Julfc. 

WORLD COl'NCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
ItinMtrvjuve. 4 \gron. Friday. Minha 4.20, 
Shahunt .X.15 IXar Ton: Rubbi Zev Nekon. 
Ha/an: Dot Kaplan. 

Hebrew Union College, Jewish institute of 
Religion. 13 King David St. Saturday morning 
service at 10 a.m. (Reforml. 

Har-El Synagogue (Progressive) 16 Shmuel 
H-.inarid. Tel. 02-223841. Friday 6.00 p.m. 
Shjhktt morning 9.30 a.m. Rabbi Tovia Ben- 
Horin. 

Italian Synagogue at Museum of 
Italian An. 27 Rehov Hillel. Minha. Fridavs. 
20 min. idler candle Gghting. Shabhai, Shaharit 
8 a.m. 

TEL AI1Y 
Great S>Mgugne, Tri Ark. lift Allcnbi Rd. 
Scniecv L'onducied hv Tel \vn Chief Rabbi 
Yit/huk Ycdklu Frenkel, assisted b> Chief 
Cantor l himsnn. jcconipamed by choir Ram- 
ham shiur before Kabulal Shabbal by 
Synagogue President. Avraham Hatzroni: 
Bnniniiti Itohrim Bmnan Hazrh. Minha 4 45. 
Shaharit X uu. Central Ifjuwkka Pam of Trl 
A»h — 7.00 p in.. Wed. Dev 7,' in the 
presence ««f Minister \hartm U/an, member 
nf Municipal Count: 11 and Administration. 
Synagogue cantor and choir. The Uri Shevah 
insinjmfni:ii group »iJJ punicipute in the 
cnicruinmcnt programme. Rcprtrvenimnes uf 
X immicrani communities, including recently 
armed haljshav will kindle the lights. Addres¬ 
ses h> Chief Kahhi Yitzhak Yedidiu Frenkel 
and Svnagoguc Piwdeni. Mraham Hauroni' 

CHRISTIAM 

JERl'SALEM 

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Munstan Rd. 
Old Cilv. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship U.Ofi 
a m. tfel. 2S254I. 2842011 

Christ Church (Snahcanl opp. Citadel. X a.m. 
Holy Communion. 4 3U a.m Family service. 
6.45 p m. F.vcmnc service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis. West 
Jerusalem: S.tturda> service, Bible study: 9.00 
am. Worship liJ..h» .tin. lei. 22.1942 

Sl Andrew's Church af Seutiaad, near Railu-ay 
Suiinn Sunday Morning service. 10 a.m. 

Pmreasial Worship .Service, ML Zkm Fri> 
(oviship. T.iOp.m. Fn.. Sjl. 5unw Tel. 283964. 

Vazanur. .13 Nablus. Sun IU.11 Sun Wed. 5 3ft 

I EL AYIV 
immaiud Lhttrebl Lalkenat Tel Ativ-Yafu. 15 
Ki-hnv Herr Holman (near 17 Rehov | ifal) 
Id v2Uny4. Saturday s SeMce 11 a.m. Ser¬ 
vice m tnglisb even Sunday al (0 a.m. 

HAIFA 

E8as Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Meir Street, 
Sjitirdax Service II a.m. Tel 'M.5235H1. 

Bet-Hesda' Mesuiauic Assembly (local Israeli). 
59 A Menb> Sired. Sal ur day meeting 3 p m. Bi¬ 
ble Study W'ednesdat 8 pm. 

OTHER CENTRES 
B^tlsi YTUage Cnagrrgatloa, 2 km. north of 
Peiah Tiki.i Saturday Service, Bible study 
9.30 a m W.whip in.JO a.in. Tel. OS2-32832. 

IHt CHLRCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: is Nablus Kiud fnevi to the Am¬ 
bassador Hold I Tel. 02-KI:OV4 
lei Ait*: Shevei Men as he Sl, Herzliya. 

ur 2- 70231 
Galilee: I * Shh mw Hamdech St Tiberias 067- 
V22nn. 
W nrship Sen ice* each Saturday 1 rum 9 a. m lo 
12 

Nonces are accepted for this column, appear¬ 
ing Cv cry I Vidat. 41 a rate of (S3J9.00 per line, 
including V \T. Publication every Friday over 
a period nf .1 month cn*t* ISI.0lK.0tkper line, 
miludmc V \T 

GENERAL ASSISTANCE FIRST AID 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Ora. 27 King George. 222043; 
Balsam, Salah Eddin, 272315; Shu'afat. 
Shu'afat Road. 8IOI08; Dar Eldawa, Herod’s 
Gate. 282058. 
Tri Ariv: Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474; 
Sdeh Dov. . Tochnit Lamed. 428MO 
Peiah Tikva: Kupat Holim Clulii. Haim Ozer. 
905271. 
Netanya: Hama gen, 13 Weizmann. 22985. 
Haifa: Mazor. 97 Hamcgimm. 524113; 
Harman. K. Moizkin, 715136. 

SATl'RDAY 
‘Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalil. 
Romema. 523191; Balsam. Salah Eddin. 
272315; Shu'afat. Shu'afat Road. 810108; Dar 
hldavta. Herod's Gate. 282058; (evening) 
Refuel. 29 Zalman Srotzkin. 811801. 
Tel AritiBenny. 174 DizcngoiT. 222386; Aviv 
Afcka. Ramat Ariv Gimcl. 427198. 
Peiah Tikva: Kupat Holim Clalil. Haim Ozer, 
905271. 
Neunjra: Neot ShukcdL Azurim. 52484. 
Haifa: Balfour. I Massada. 662289: Harmon. 
K. Motzkin. 715136. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jenisalem: Bikur Holim {pediatrics), Shaare 
Zedek (internal). Hadnsuh Ein Kerem 
(ohstclrics. surgery, orthopedics, 
ophthalmology. E.N.T.). 

Tel Aviv: Kukah (pediames. mi email, Ichitov 
tvurperyt. 
Neiaaya: l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pcduiricv gynecology, suriicry). 

SATURDAY 

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek 1 pediatrics). Hailas- 
uh tin harem {internal, surgery. orthopedics, 
ophthalmology. E.N.T.). Bikur Holim 
(ohaicmcv) 
Tri Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichitov (imernal, 
surgery |. 
Neianya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatriev. gynecology, surgery). 

DENTAL 

Td Avir: 49 Bar Kochba SL. Friday: 6 pan. to 
midnight; Saturday: 10 a.ra. 10 2 p.m.- 8pm 
to 10 pan, Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Tel. 251993. 
Monday: 8 p.m.-10 pirn. Tel. 520313 Tuesdav 
7r.m.-9p.m. Tel. 220985. Wedne«ta«■ 8 p.m-' 
HI p.m. Tri. S2it.it3. Thursday. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tel. 22INS5. Friday. 7 piin.-Up.m. Tel. 5J259J. 
Shahbai: 8 J.m.-in a m. Tel 25199) u'am -12 
p.m. 532593. 

Netanya: 24 hours a day — Tel. 053-40868. 

Maeen David \dom firsi aid centres arc Open 
liom X p.m. in ' a.m. Emergency home calls 
by diKUTv .11 lived rates. Sick Fund members 
should cmjuire about rebate. 

Phone numbers- Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Haira — 
IOI. Dan Region I Ramat Uan. Bnei Brak, 
Ciiv.il.ixinil — 7X1II t. 

Ashdnd 2222 Nazareth 04333 
Ashkelnn 2333.1 Nct.mva 2,1333 
8.11 Yarn 5S>y5-6 Pviuh Tikv.i 912.133 
Beersheh.i ,79333 Rehov.u <M.M3JJ 
Film 72333* Ri'hon LeZion 942333 
Hodera 22333 S:l,-‘d 5llt.U 
Holon 803133/4 1 iberias 2kit|| 
Kahanyu 923333 

Rape Crisis Cemrr {24 bouts t, for brip call Tri 
Ariv, 63-234819. Jerusalem: 810110, md Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yad Sarah Organization (24 branches 
throughout Israel)- Head office, 49 Hanevi'im. 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02) 244047, 244242. 

••Eran'' — Mental HeM Firsi AW, Td.- 
Jerusaleta 669911. Tri Ariv 253311. Haifa 338- 
««. Beershebi 4181II. Netanya 35316. 

FLIGHTS 

POLICE 

Dial 100 in moat parts of the comtfry. In Tiberias 
dial 924444. Kiryat Sboooa 4444. 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-line} 

ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 

03-295555 (20 lines) 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

_SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

, .biHraHoufT” By Jock R. Homes, M.D./Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Homes 
7 Dr.-, Anne 

Page’s suitor 
12 Luck of the 

Irish 
it Pretense 
2t Street shows 
21 Sinuses 
22 NJM. colonizer 
24SQkwurin 
25 Monster 

maker in 
movies 

27 Noted 
bandleader 

29 Explosives 
38 Gyle or mum 
31 Sell era role: 

1963 
32 Relative of TM 
33 Doris and 

Dennis 
34 Sleuth’s 

companion 
36 Lloyd’s] 
37 Jt 

Farrell 
39 French Sudan 

today 
40 Ruhr rivet 
43 -salad 
44 Helix 
46 Alexander's 

m aa M a 
a ■ ■ ■ H a ■ U 
a ■ N ■ ■ a ■ ■ 
■ ■ N ■ ■ ■ m ■ ■ 
M ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ 

471 
SIThurber’s 

secretsurgeon 
54 What Jocko 

Conlan did 
56 Marcus of TV 
66 Jot 
61 Dill of the 

Bible 
63 Upper crust 
641 

parent 
1 Gull Of I or its 
sound 

64 “The Cabinet 
of Dr.-w” 
1913 film 

76 Date in 
71 Portuguese 

73 
74 Dan 

70 One bam a serf 
78 Long coat - 
86 Annexes 
81 “L'EUsir 

d’Amore” 
quack 

85 AC-DC experts 

86S^ce 
M Approves 
01 Current 
83“-the 

seasem.. 
05 MX 
06 Of frogs 
07 Ado 
98 "High-” 

160 Ireland's 
ancient name 

101 Legal extract 
163 Hero of aTV 

aeries 

lOSExlgenqr 
169 Vales . 
111 -Rico 
112 Covered way 

117 And 
113 Bacchanalia 
119 Tots' favorite 

retailers 
120 Dr_, 

famed horse 
124 Springes 
127- 

production 
130 Wall St. 

dippings 
1310.R. physician 
134 Engagement 
135 Quality, in 

136 GrS) role 
137 “Amazing" E. 

G. Robinson 
role 

141 Alaskan island 
142 Back of a book 
143 Large vessel 
144 City SE Of 

Rozne 
145 Heather's 

place 
140-do-well 
147 Mom, to a 

Harrow boy 
140 Estimate 

DOWN 

1 Sandy's sound 
2 Mozart or 

Rossini 
physician 

3 Shipment from 
Ocala 

4 Certain 
pajamas 

5 Cartoon 
squeak 

0 Renfr-to-Carw 
son City dir. 

7 BenofTV 

fame 
8 Stakes 
9 Anatomical 

pacMgp 

10 Locale of 
“William Tell" 

11 JosOorJuan 
12 Shoppers’ 

13 Don’s January 
14 Plain 
15 British gun 
16 Edison's Park 
17 Malicious 

fixing 
18 “Jumblies” 

craft 
10 Helen and 

Citizen 
23 Work unit 
28 Bullets. 

Rockets etaL 
28‘Team that 

-"rShak. 
31 Leg extension 
32 nitrm. 
33 Arp's art fonn 
34 Friendly 
35 Jal- 
38 Moist 
39 Dr.-. 

Hoffmann 
magician 

41 Purposeless 
42 Graduate deg. 
44 Pack 
45 Favorite 
46 Sobriquets 
47 Lionel 

Barrymore 
role 

48 Domingo 
specialties 

49“—Be,’ 
Beaties: 

50 Town in I 
52 Golf position 
53 Label 
55 Mortar’s 

comoanion 
58 Roll of money 
57 A Gabor 
58 Loiter 
59 Doc-, 

famed Army 
fullback 

62StatfarDoc 
Medlch 

65 Mutilate 
67 Troubled 
08 Byron heroine 
69 Map witMn a 

map 
72 Tapeworm 

larva 
73 Hungry-sound¬ 

ing mineral 
75 Petmlnes.e.g. 
77 Marlowe hero 
79 View cm some 

postcards 
B1 Poet Mark Van 

82 Decree 
8S“Festina—’* 
84 Acct. 
87 Pedro’s1*— 

famr" 
88 Goman arti¬ 

cle 
81 Caviar 
02 Hockey great 
03 Japanese 

leader exe¬ 
cuted in 1948 

M Mythical prin- 

99 Org. sponsor¬ 
ing vocational 
training 

190 Geisha’s re¬ 
ceptacle 

102 Wholly 
104 Seaman's di¬ 

rection 
105 Unalloyed 
106 Parts of violins 
107 Bowler and 

dicer 
110 Stance 
113 Dr.-* 

Dekker role 
in 1940 

114 Vial 
115 Actress Darcel 

et al. 
110U.S.N.A. 

te 
117 r 

dell’ 

120 Parisians1 tea 
substitute 

121 Red dyestuff 
122 Tropical lizard 
123 Glacial ridge 
125 Stockholm 

gnome 
128-Lev, 

Potofchero 
127 Dull finish 
128 Rose oil 
129 View 
132100: Abbr. 
133 Black 
134 Gossip 
135 Triumphant 

cries 
137 Wheel projec¬ 

tion 
138Mauna— 
139 Yeast-add ini¬ 

tials 
140 Ar follower 

ANSWER TO PREMOOS PUZZLE 
□anal □□□□ □□aaa □□□□ 
□don 33uua anann □□□□ 
□aaa aaaan naaaa aano □anuaaaacianaaaa aauau 

□aan □□□□□ nana 
□aaaaa anna □□uaaau □□□□□ aaapanaaa0ci anu 
aana aaaa □□□□ aaQa 
aaa aaaoaaaaoQu □□□□□ 

'□anaaMaa □□□□□ aauaao 
□□aaa □□□□□ aaaaa 

□□□□aa □□□□□ □□□□□□□□ 
oaaaa aaaaaaaBaaa ano 
aaaa naan anna aaou 
aao 33J0D3aaaisa □□□au 
□aaaaaa □□□□ □□□□□□ 

□333 □□□□□ □□□□ 
33033 aaaaaaaauaaaaHo 
□aoa aaaaa aaaau nuau 
aaan aaauo maaau aaau 
aaua aaanu uuua uaua. 
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LIGHT OF RETURN 
By SHLOIMO LORINCZ, MK / Special to The Jerusalem Post 

YEAR AFTER YEAR the Jews 
observe the eight days of Hanukka, 
each according io his own custom. 
Some keep all the laws; some only 
light the candles and some hold to 
the tradition of playing with the 
dreidel, thus recalling that "A great 
miracle happened here.'1 

The Talmud (Tractate ShabbaQ 
describes the essence of Hanukka: 

“What is Hanukka? Our Sages 
taught that the eight days com¬ 
mencing with the 25th of Kislev are 
days in which it is prohibited lo 
eulogize the dead. For when the 
Greeks entered the Sanctuary, they 
contaminated all of its oil, and when 
the Hasmonean kingdom overcame 
them they searched and found only 
one cruse of oil... The following 
year they fixed these days as holi¬ 
days to be celebrated with praise 
and thanksgiving. 

Every thinking Jew who reflects 
upon the significance of our history 
recalls the wars with the Greek 
kings who wished to make us forget 
our Tora, and tried to force the 
Jews to violate its laws, io desecrate 
the Sabbath and refrain from cir- 
cumcizing their children. He recalls 
the great battle and the vicLory of 
the High Priest Matilyahu and his 
sons the Hasmoneans, who defeated 
both Hellenists and the Hellenizers. 

They liberated Jerusalem from a 
heathen, Hellenist culture, removed 

Lhe idol which the Greeks had 
placed in the Temple, purified the 
oils which the Greeks had defiled 
and restored spiritual freedom to 
the Jewish people. 

The Hasmoneans foiled the Hel¬ 
lenist plot to destroy the Jewish 
people not physically but spiritually, 
ihruugh total assimilation and the 
abolition of the mitzvot. 

We Jews who perpetuate the 
tradition of our people as the 
Hasmoneans did. can tell our 
children about the heroic struggle 
against those who wished to make 
us forget our Tora. We can tell them 
about those who sacrificed their 
lives in the battle against assimila¬ 
tion. heroes such as Hannah and her 
seven sons. 

BUT I ASK myself: What can those 
amongst us who have themselves as¬ 
similated tell their children and 
grandchildren? 

There are Jews at this very mo¬ 
ment waging battles against all that 
is sacred to the Jewish people. They 
themselves wish to forget the Tora 
and would like it and its mitzvot to 
be forgotten by their children and 

all of Israel, They see beauty only in 
Hellenist and other foreign cultures 
and regard Jewish culture and tradi¬ 
tion us ugly and negative. For all 
these people, there seems no answer 
to the Talmud's question: “What is 
Hanukka?" 

And the question is noL only im¬ 
portant as regards Hanukka alone. 
It is as powerfully relevant to the 
very existence of the State of Israel. 
“This state — for what reason?" 
And one may even extend it to 
Jewish existence — for what pur¬ 
pose? 

Were these people to begin by 
asking themselves why it was neces¬ 
sary to wage that war against the 
Hellenists and the Hellenizers, they 
would inevitably start to reflect on 
what would happen if that war was 
waged in our own time. 

How would they react, were the 
Greeks or any other nation to' 
guarantee the Jewish people all 
their physical needs, on the condi¬ 
tion that we waive our culture and 

tradition and adopt their culture? 
Would they join the Hasmoneans'm 
their war? Or side with the Hel¬ 
lenizers? And if so, why do we need 
a stale of our own? 

One more question: How do they 
understand the link of the 
generations? Do they ever consider 
that their grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren may one day criticize 
the founders of the state and 
denounce them as confused in¬ 
dividuals who did not know why 
they established a Jewish state? 

I 'RECALL a conversation with 
GoJda Meir, in which she told me 
that she suffered many sleepless 
nights because of her concern for 
the nation. She was not referring to 
security concerns, she said, for, dif¬ 
ficult us they were, she was confi¬ 
dent we could overcome them. She 
went on to list ail the political, 
economic and other challenges fac¬ 
ing Israel and expressed confidence 
that we could meet them too. 

“My deepest concern." she said, 
"is that my grandchildren and great¬ 
grandchildren may someday ask 
themselves why 'it is necessary to 
overcome so many problems, when 
it is possible to live in a country 
without such problems." 

1 asked her "Golda, do you have 
the same concern regarding my 
grandchildren?" With characteristic 
candour, she replied: “I am not con¬ 
cerned about your grandchildren. 
They will never ask, nor will they 
ever consider the possibility, of ex¬ 
changing the land which is sacred to 
them for any other country." 

What hope is there for the Jewish 
people in its present condition, with 
assimilation in South America and 
some European countries as high as 
70 or 80 per cent? Entire com¬ 
munities in the Diaspora are in 
serious danger of vanishing — not 
us the result of a physical holocaust, 
but because of the spiritual 
holocaust of assimilation which 
threatens to destroy us. 

There is no need to go very far. 
How immune are we in our own 
land? 

One of the findings of a survey 

conducted by the institute for Ap¬ 
plied Social Research for the 
Education Ministry, which polled 
some 5.000 students in high schools 
throughout the country, showed 
that 35 per cent of students in the 
Kibbutz Artzi novement did not 
consider a Jew's conversion to 
another faith as a negative act. 
Another 20 per cent viewed it as 
"slightly harmful." On emigration 
from Israel. 42 per cent of the stu¬ 
dents saw this as only a slight 
problem, while 18 per cent failed to 
see it as any problem aL all. 

Is it any wonder that people go on 
emigrating from Israel, and that the 
spiritual state of our people in our 
land continues to deteriorate? 

Only a few days ago, the 
chairman of the Jewish Agency Ex¬ 
ecutive. Arye Dulzin, declared that 
he has information indicating that 
about 50 per cent of the members of 
idolatrous sects abroad are Jews. 
This is how far Jews in the Diaspora 
have fallen in our lime. 

PERHAPS the light of the little 
Hanukka candles, illuminating the 
great spiritual darkness, will inspire 
us in time, before assimilation. 
Heaven forbid, completely over¬ 
takes our people. Have we failed to 
realize that for us, assimilation is a 
poison, leading to total disap¬ 
pearance? 

Thank God. the overwhelming 

majority of our people — 
everything - is still linked iaUx* 
form or »i»Her to our sources. The« 
is still a liny tpurfe. a glowing 
But. as things arc today, if we 
that out children and grandchild*! 

should not marry gentiles. andSpS 
want the Jewish people to rcmaii ‘ 
chosen people, we must seek.ftf 
way back to our heritage _ 
lion. Tora and mitzvot.' *■ 

This trend of returning to 
roots is evident today m the 
numbers of ha'aiei 3 
represent an upheaval in a iw 
cam portion of our people anJE 
to return to its Creator. Thousand 
upon thousands arc filling ^ 
yeshivot for the newly religious 
both in Israel and abroad, and then 
is real hope that this movement 
be the \ unguard of on arrest injfc 
assimilation and spiritual deterion 
tion of our people. ^ 

Even without being a great oc 
timist, it is possible to see and fo 
that the liuie light which began i 
burn in the circles farthest awa 
from Judaism, among entertaina 
and '■intellectuals" who had eve 
tried other faiths, will continue t" 
grow until it floods our whole pgr 
pic with the hrilliant light of ^ 
ultimate redemption. ' 

The writer is an Agudat Yisraei y 
and chairman of the Finance Covitmj 
tee. 

Poetry of protest 
CURTAIN CALL / Marsha Pomerantz 

THE POETS were reading works 
that they might mot otherwise read, 
said Natan Zach. The reason: “The 
artistic programme was determined 
by Raful and Arik Sharon." 

It was after midnight last Tues¬ 
day, and Zach was speaking to an 
audience at Tzavla in Tel Aviv — 
500 people in seats, in the aisles and 
hanging over the balconies for a 
poetry reading in protest of the war 
in Lebanon. 

The reading was organized by 
Yesh Gvul, the group of reservists 
who have petitioned not to serve in 
Lebanon, and have supported over 
100 of their members who went to 
jail rather than serve on the south 
bank of the Awali. 

Those who worry that South 
Lebanon will share the fate of the 
West Bank under extended occupa¬ 
tion have been calling the area “the 
North Bank" — which gets the 
point across but is geographically 
incorrect. 

Most of those in the audience 
were in their 20s and already con¬ 
verted to the cause — although 
arguments sometimes sprang up 
between the readings. The at¬ 
mosphere was reminiscent of col¬ 
lege campuses in the U.S. in the late 

‘60s — except that I don't know of 
many Americans who ever sat and 
listened intently to poems fortwo- 
and-a-half hours. 

The evening was moderated by 
Menahem Pert and Orly Lubin, 
both of whom teach at Tel Aviv 
University. Peri is the editor of 
Siman Kri'a. one of the leading 
literary quarterlies. 

Among the writers who read were 
several “established" voices who 
have explicity taken up political is¬ 
sues only within the last Tew years. 
Zach is primary among them. The 
next generation of well-known 
writers, mostly in their 40s, was 
represented by Dahlia Ravikovitch, 
Meir Weisellier, Yair Hurvitz and 
playwright Yehoshua Sobol. 

And there was a third generation, 
many of whom have come to 
prominence largely because of their 
outspoken poems against the 

Lebanon war: Jlan Schoenfeld, the 
young literary editor of .4/- 
Hamishmar. and Rami Ditzani, for 
instance. Among the most con¬ 
troversial anti-war poets is Yitzhak 
Laor, whose poems almost cost 
Siman Kri’a part of its funding. 

LAOR READ his Ballad on the 
Dumb Soldier (i.e. the soldier stupid 
enough to get a bullet in the head) 
and dedicated it to the six soldiers 
whose recent reclamation from the 
PLO has evoked such public joy and 
criticism. He congratulated them 
for having the. sense to “not be 
heroes and die " 

Weiseltier, in one of his poems, 
berates his radio for marking an an¬ 
niversary of the Soviet invasion of 
Prague at a time when Israel has in¬ 
vaded Lebanon. In the end he con¬ 
cludes that he himself is to blame 
forgetting into conversation with an 
electronic system “with nothing 

behind it. but the prevalent desire to 
be duped and right" (my transla¬ 
tion). 

Weiseltier. in one of his poems, 
question of the prisoners: if you're 
calculating the cost of their return, 
he said, do it not in terms of PLO 
prisoners released, but IDF soldiers 
dead. And if we're freeing 
prisoners, why not the Israeli con¬ 
scientious objectors? "It's much 
simpler,” he said. 

The only Arab participant was 
Salem Jubran, an Israeli citizen who 
noted that the date of the meeting 
— November 29 — was the anniver¬ 
sary of the UN partition vole, and a 
day of mourning for Palestinian 
Arabs. The tension will only be 
resolved when there are two states 
side by side, he said. He read his 
poems in Hebrew, and apologized 
for what is lost in translation: “It's 
like kissing through a veil.'' as 
Shionsky put it. 

With the recent spate of political 
poetry, there has been much discus¬ 
sion of whether political writing can 
be of literary value. Most of the 
poems read at Tzavta had strength 
far beyond the placard genre. I 
doubt if Zach would give Raful and 
Sharon the credit for that. 

Frustrating exercise 
.. ... .I..-.*— ■■»■.... • ■ -»r. tt-.i.. i 

LISTENING IN... / Ze’ev Schul ’ 

I FAIL TO SEE the point of Yordim 
Alecha. the week-long series dealing 
with the problems of Israelis 
emigrating to the: United.-States. 
(The title is taken from Delilah's 
warning to Samson that the 
Philistines were upon him.) 

Why dafka pick the U.S.? What 
about those former Israelis now 
comfortably ensconced in the Swiss 
Alps, having first made a few mil¬ 
lion and/or established reputations 
in Israel? What about France? Paris 
is full of yordim. So are the big 
German cities. 

But buck to the U.S.i-since this is 
the target Israel Radio chose. 

I have nothing against yordim —■ 
so long as they are honest about 
what prompted them to leave. I 
agree in principle with those who 
claimed there were more reasons 
for leaving the country than return¬ 
ing to it. But I see red when people 
with the ink barely dry on their new 
U.S. passports start fabricating ex¬ 
cuses. 

Example: “We left because we 
love the country — because we are 
the ones that truly care — and not 
because we wanted lo improve our 
material situation" (these are the 
ichpatnikim). 

CONSERVATIVE estimates put the 
number of Israelis now in the Slates 
(with or without a Green Card) at 

some 200,000. The statistics include 
202 Israelis sent to the U.S. on of¬ 
ficial business who elected to stay 
there. These include emissaries of 
various Zionist organizations and 
government officials, who are the 
only ones I have anything against. 
They misled us all; they should have 
been the last people to become yor¬ 
dim. 

As for the others, my heart bleeds 
for them. Or shouldn't it? 

There is the plaintive tale of the 
yored who complained that the gen¬ 
tiles saw the emigrant Israelis 
primarily as Jews, and shunned 
them. The American Jews regarded 
them as strangers to their com¬ 
munity, and ignored them. As for 
the Israelis and Zionists, they 
treated the yordim as deserters, and 
despised them. 

After a few years, so the program¬ 
me's host told us, most of them lose 
their Jewish identity and — far 
worse — so do their children, mean¬ 
ing an estimated 80,000 youngsters 
lost to Israel and the Jewish com¬ 
munity. 

THE YORDIM try to establish a 

new identity. In Los Angeles, they 
even have their own Bnei Brith 
lodge, as well as a football club. 
There is a “sabra" soccer dub in 
Montreal — but local Jewish ex¬ 
ecutives would not let them par¬ 
ticipate in Israel's Independence 
Day festivities. 
- Just what do the Jews of 
Montreal have to be so snobby 
about? Like the majority of North 
American Jews, they also came 
from somewhere else. At least our 
former compatriots gave Israel a 
try. 

I wonder why nobody bothered to 
ask any of the old-timers on the 
programme why they now want to 
leave. They've endured the tower 
and stockade period, the Mandate, 
World War II and The Wars of the 
Jews. But there was always some 
sort of carrot aL the end of the stick 
— a Jewish Western-oriented state, 
however small. 

I ask myself what could make me 
want to leave this country. If I ever 
come to agree with novelist Amos 
Oz, I may be able to make some sort 
of case for emigrating. In a recent 
B BC interview, Oz pointed out that 

Israel “had changed." It had aban¬ 
doned its one-time ambition of 
becoming an outpost of Western 
Europe in the Middle East:' Irons 
“fast levantinizing.. It was dirtier, 
more temperamental, but also 
warmer on a human, emotional 
level." 

WHY ISN'T something being done 
to stop people leaving? The ques¬ 
tion was raised, but no answer was 
supplied. Instead, we heard about 
new emissaries who are being sent 
out to bring back the emissaries 
who were sent out to bring back the 
original emigrant Israelis. A real had 
gadva. And in all the hullabaloo, 
bona fide aliya is all but forgotten. 

I think the entire programme was 
a waste of listening time-and an ex¬ 
ercise in frustration. 

The sponsor of the programme 
tried to entice potential returnees 
and new immigrants by mentioning 
a villa set in verdant landscape, and 
on a dunam of land. I was reminded 
of ads in the late 1920s for choice 
plots of land located in Afula and 
where I come from, Migdalv near 
Tiberias. 

Clever salesmen went abroad 
hawking real estate “next to the 
opera house." Bui the only music 
you can hear in these regions today, 
54 years later, is the bleating of 
black goats. 

Inspiring performance 
MUSIC REVIEWS 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA — A Ido Ctctiio conducting: 
with \'ri Plank*, violin iTeV-A»i», Mann 
Andiiorinm. November 261. Webern: Five 
Pieces Tor Orchestra, Op. 10: Prokofiev: 
Concerto No. 1 in D major Tor Violin and 
Orchestra. Op. 19: MaUer: Symphony No. I la 

D major. 

WITH WEBERN, 20th century 
music entered our world with 
whispers, sighs, hints of sound, 
miniature motifs and single, almost 
inaudible, tones. In his performance 
of the Five Pieces. Ceccato 
demonstrated how incredibly rich 

'and meaningful these microstruc- 
tures can be. The expressive perfor¬ 
mance brought out the finest and 
faintest of nuances and shades. 

Ceccato reaped another success 
with the Prokofiev concerto. Here 
the orchestra not only supported 
violinist Uri Pianka inspiringly and 
reliably, but produced a truly scin¬ 
tillating radiance of sound. 

As a soloist. Pianka proved a sen¬ 
sitive and delicate musician who 
willingly relinquished all external 
aspects of virtuosity, concentrating 
on the most conspicious features of 
Prokofiev’s music: melody and 
colour. Debussy's influence on this 

early work i9 amazing, and Pianka 
never missed the point. 

The performance of Mahler's 
First Symphony undoubtedly con¬ 
vinced. but at the same time seemed 
controversial. Ceccato constantly 
held back in tempo and dynamics. 

The slow movement dragged; the 
slow sections of the other move¬ 
ments were deliberately extended. 
Indeed, the music often seemed to 
be standing still. Dynamically, the 
conductor noL only economized but 
reduced the general level erf sound. 
The symphony continued for at 
least 10 minutes longer than usual. 

All this could easily have led to a 
dangerous inertness and even 
worse, but. surprisingly, nothing of 
the kind happened. 

Ceccato never lost the thread, 
even in the long static segments 
which were filled out with 
marvelously shaped detail. Every 

melody, motif and inner voice stood 
out with perfect clarity, at the same 
time contributing to continuity 
which magically seemed to extend 
both time and sound. 

This was the longest performance 
of Mahler's First I had ever heard, 
but also never before had I heard 
such orderly, gradually developed 
Mahler movements. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

RECITAL — Stain Hekd, «Jk>; Yoratfaui 
Zak. piano iTarg Mask Centre, Jenankm-Ein 
Karan: November 28). Fllpien: Senate, apos 
90; Beethoven: Sonata, opus 5. No. 2; Rodrigo: 

SizHUna: Chopin: Sonata, opns 65. 

SIM HA HELED always tries to 
construct unconventional program¬ 
mes. And this time was no excep¬ 
tion. We were offered two entirely 
unknown pieces, and one which is 
rarely performed. 

Kilpinen (1892-1959), a Finnish 

composer of distinction mostly 
known through his many songs, 
wrote a cello sonata, which starts 
off quite promisingly with in¬ 
teresting musical material, well 
written for both instruments. Some 
fine moments in the Scherzo and the 
slow movement maintain interest, 
although the finale seems to 
overstay hs welcome, dragging on 
too long. But the dedicated rendi¬ 
tion of the two artists gave us a 
stimulating example of Scandina¬ 
vian chamber music which tends to 
be, on the whole neglected. 

The other 'premiere’ was a 
Siziliana by Rodrigo (Concierto 
D’Aranjuez), which sounds like a 
Spanish version of Greensleeves, the 
old English tune. 

Beethoven's second sonata for 
piano and cello and the Chopin 
sonata are both written in G Minor, 
which usually prescribes a 
somewhat subdued mood. 

Heled and Jonathan Zak per¬ 
formed with complete identification 
and observance of stylistic veracity, 
paying lively attention to detail and 
delicate dynamic shading. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 
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Required for Hotel Group in Nigeria: ' Required « 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT First-Class Shorthand Typist | 

* Experience in hotel work — essential 
* Perfect knowledge of English 
* Prepared to travel with single status 

i mother tongue English (also spoken Hebrew). H 
Should also be familiar with telex operation. i 

Working hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 5-day week. gj 

Please send handwritten curriculum vitae to the Company 
accountant, Daniel Tower Hotel, Herzliya Beach. | Tel. 03-264161 Jo 

The Hanukka gift that lasts 
throughout the school year — 

As a parent or educator, you can give your children or students extra education, stimulation, and 
just plain fun. by subscribing to the English newspaper written especially for them — STU DENT 
POST (grades 10-12) or HEY. THEREUgrades 7-9). 

Published by The Jerusalem Post and edited by Susan Bellos Minkowich. The Jerusalem 
Post's educational correspondent STUDENT POST and HEY. THERE I are used by students in 
Israel to improve their English while widening their scope of knowledge and understanding. 
STUDENT POST and HEY. THERE! voice the concerns of today's Israeli youth, with 
thought-provoking articles on social and political issues, music, sports, films, books and science 

in comprehensive, easy-to-read English. 

Seven monthly, issues (Dec. 1983-June 1984) cost4S -200-pestage- included, for.-eitb#**- * 
four-page illustrated newspaper. To subscribe fill in the coupon below and send it along with 
your cheque (payable to The Jerusalem Post.) 

To: The Jerusalem Post. P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000 
I would like to subscribe to the following: 

□ STUDENT POST (grades 10-12) 
.subscriptions 

□ HEY. THERE1 (grades 7-9) 
..subscriptions 

□ Payment of IS.ts enclosed (IS200 each) 

Name (Please print). 

Address. 

City. 

Postcode.Tel. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSS WOE 
Cryptic 

ACROSS 

L Worked on the range after 
“Lights Out”? It’s just ,a 

[ Sfered^fw3’ rale at the.- 
costermonger's ‘ conference, 
perhaps (5) 

t Goes against the grain to 
give the baker something? 
(9) 

► Old clothes! a) . . 
I His master plans work for 

him (T) ‘ . . 
I Flank left inside this joint 

(5) 
» Heavens above! It shows the 

state all were in when one 
was born (9) 

L Not distracted from studying 
a person who is (9) 

f Abandon a hole m the 
ground (5) 

i Nuclear armament ideal for 
a three-pronged attack.? (7) 

L Get in a position to take the 
rest of the flat? (3, 4) 

! Off I go and start a com¬ 
motion—that's whdfc they 
want (9) 

t Set the coal on fire! (S) 
l Gafloped near a fumy short 

DOWN. 
1 Having waves of nausea? 

Quite the reverse (7) 
2 EEC’s good for the French 

problem, hot. disgusting to 
ns! (7) 

3 Works during election re¬ 
counts (5) 

4 Makes certain it’s the word 
for it (7) 

5 Tee taken from a dove-cote 
—a ridiculous way to get 
fnrit (7) 

6 Said to show gratuitous 
generosity? (4, 3,. 6) 

7 Hairdresser’s set to keep on 
going (9, 4) ' 

8 Flayed by football team 
-strikers (7) 

13 Puzzles us, why anyone 
should ask such questions 
(7) 

15 Lacks the drive to go travel¬ 
ling like tins (7) 

16 Does such a meeting have 
a lot of atmosphere about 
it? (4-3) 

17 Best to wear people who do! 
(S, 2) 

18 Brace one another as well 
(7) 

29 Goblin to ring a beB? That’s 
- about right (5) . 

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle. 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 Vitriol (9, 4) 
1 Pfantftfe (5) 
8 Proviso (9) 
9 Ecstasy (7) 

18 Dried fruit (7) 
11 Pastry items (5) 
12 Hat, turban, etc. (4-5) 
14 Tyrannical person: (9) 
17 A waxed spin (5) 
19 Vegetable (7) 
21 To break, as a law (7) 
22 Fighters who grapple £9) 
23 Elizabethan writer (5) 
24 Taken for round trips (6, 7) 

DOWN 

1 A plug or bung (7) 
2 Alliances (7) 
3 Calls on the ’phone (5) 
4 Made very cool (7) : 
B Form of currency. (7) 
« Works upon teeth (6, 7) 
7 Titanic conflict (5* 5, 3) 
8 Children's nurseries (7) 

13 Turns up (7) 
15 Long-suffering (7) 
16 Earth’s central line (7) 
17 Bother (7) 
IS Capers about (7) 
20 A happening (5) 

Yesterday's Solutions 

HQQETUBnOOQ EQG 

eeIeq nnaanEgn 

Quick Solution 

across: l Centre, « 
Rectangle, 9 Mien, » 
Ether, 13 AWure, 14 
Fester, 17 Ttader, » » 
Zt Boss 23 CotiJ ■ 
25 Yonder, DO 
Then, 1 Estate. 4 - 
9 Twinge, 3 BeaUstie.' 
H Erred, » Ketfn, U 
Hinged, 17 Tawdry, 4* 
nous, 22 Boon- • -• -t.j 
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Hanukka cheer spreads to shares 
TEL AVIV. — The first day qf 
December also marked the first day 
of; Hanukka, which is generally con¬ 
sidered one of our happiest 
festivals. “The Hanukka cheer 
which prevailed all day just 
happened to extend to the 
share market," was the way one 

if observer characterized yesterday's 
trading session, which was marked 
by sharply rising prices. 

So it was that the gloom which 
had recently enveloped the ex¬ 
change was dispelled in one fell 
swoop. There was no hesitant talk 
about the prospects of a continua¬ 
tion of the day’s sparkling perfor¬ 
mance. Observers and participants 
alike were just plain pleased with 
the development. 

*' There was plenty of room for 
satisfaction. The broader-based 
statistics gave a clear picture of the 
market’s action. A full 159 
securities zipped ahead by margins 

t. of more than five per cent, while 
only nine fell by similar margins. A 
tdtal of 27 securities were “buyers 
only,” while only one isolated "sel- 
Tet!s only” was recorded. The 
General Share Index, commercial 
banks excluded, was neatly ahead 

i by 3.6 per cent. On a sectorial basis 
i the best performers included: in- 
» «Gts trials, +5.78 per cent, service 
| anti trade, +4.55 per cent and oils, 
\ driJ.Ofi per cent. 
I ~rjrhe index-linked bond market, 
igSr a change, took a backseat as 
jh-'ares stole the spotlight. 
Nevertheless, in moderate trading 
Jot'IS472.6 million, prices advanced 
/moderately, with isolated advances 
/j?Cas much as three per cent. The 

Eort-term bonds generally outper¬ 
formed, bonds with longer 
V ^maturities. 
/ T-The devaluation of the shekel 
f slackened somewhat, as the local 
J <p*Tency eased by some 0.5 per cent 

1 C-! * 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGEN STERN 

against the dollar. 
Perhaps somewhat less surprising 

was the action recorded in the 
banking sector. Those bank shares 
which are included in the Treasury's 
agreement were generally lower, 
while those outside of the agree¬ 
ment performed smartly and ad¬ 
vanced. Mizrahi was 3.8 per cent 
lower. Hapoalim eased 3.3 per cent, 
while Leumi was down by 3.5 per 
cent. 

In contrast to these losses Danot 
5 was (0.1 per cent higher and FIBI 
lacked on a full 10 per cent gain. 

Ten per cent gains were carved 
out by Merav and Binyan in the 
mortgage bank group. 

Shilton, with a 10 per cent up¬ 
ward move, led a generally rising 
specialized financial institutions 
sector. 

In spite of complaints from the in¬ 
surance industry about loss of 
profitability, some of the shares in 
this group performed admirably. 
Yardenia 0.5. Zion Holdings 1 and 
Hadar I ail advanced by 10 per 
cent. 

Ten per cent gains were liberally 
scattered throughout the service 
and trade group. Dan Hotels, this 
week celebrating its 30th anniver¬ 
sary’, saw its 5 shares jump by 10 per 
cent. Other 10 per cent gainers in¬ 
cluded Clal Computers, Nikum 
Computers I and 5. and Magor 0.1. 
Kopel was the only major loser, as it 
was dropped for a 12.8 percent loss. 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation issues also en¬ 
joyed a session of advancing prices. 
Azorim Properties carved out a 10 

per cent rise and was joined in this 
category by Oren, ICP. Lamir 5, 
Mat am I and 5. Mishnel, Neot 
Aviv, Hadarim Properties, Caesarea 
! and Rogovin. 

Industrials were hotter than the 
proverbial pistol. Elbit Computers 
zipped ahead by 8.2 per cent, while 
its parent. Elron Electronics, ad¬ 
vanced by a similar figure. Alliance 
was not far behind with a 9.8 per 
cent rise. Aril added another 10 per 
cent performance and has now risen 
by more than 30 per cent, in the past 
fortnight. 

Other 10 per cent winners in¬ 
cluded; Delta-Galil, Fertilizers 0.5,. 
Cables r and b. United Spinneries 1, 
Israel Cans 1 and 5. Pari-Ze. 5, 
Tempo-Beer 5, Zion Cables 1 and 5, 
Lipsky !. Wolfman Mosaics 1, Ma- 
quette 0.1, Sunfrost, Spectronix 1, 
Klil 5. Rim 0.1, Shemen, T.A.T., 1 
and 5 and Tedea. 

Investment company issues were 
not to be left behind and came 
through with goodly rises. Ampa 
clicked with a 10 per cent upward 
move. Discount Investments r was 
4.8 per cent higher, while the bearer 
shares were gaining 9.4 per cent. 
CJaJ Trade and Clal Industries were 
both 10 per cent ahead. Piryon chip¬ 
ped in with a 7.8 per cent gain. 

Gains of up to 10 per cent were 
established in the oil group. 

Lumlr Holdings announced that it 
has entered into an agreement to 
construct a building project in 
Hofon. The project is estimated to 
be valued at 52.1 million, but is still 
subject to various government ap¬ 
provals. 

NABLUS 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

To: 
Importers/Agents 

Visit of New York 
State Trade MJssion 

Are you interested in handling new high- 
' quality product lines made in the State of 
New York? 

‘'Meet the Trade Mission from New York 
State and become acquainted with the 
product lines of 23 manufacturers that 
seek sales representation. 

Individual business meetings will take place 
*as follows: 

’December 13-15, 1983: American Embassy, 
Tel Aviv (71 

: Hayarkon) 

December 19, 1983: U.S. Consulate 
General, 
Jerusalem (18 
Agron) 

For an appointment on these days telephone 
the Commercial Section, American Embassy, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-654338, Ext. 290. 

Appointments can also be arranged in 
Jerusalem for December 20, 1983 by calling 
Commercial Section, Tel. 02-234271. 

UfllTED miZRAHI DARK © 

(Continued from Page One) 

to get the settlers out of Nablus. 
Dan Zeidman of Peace Now alleged 
that Zvi Slonim of Gush Emunim 
warned him that today's demonstra¬ 
tion could lead to violence. • 

Zeidman also alleged that Yisrael 
Harel, head of the Council of 
Jewish settlements in Judea, 
Samaria and Gaza area, compared 

.Peace Now activists to Jews “who 
collaborated with the Nazis.’* 

The secretariat of the United 
Kibbutz Movement yesterday also 
condemned the settlers' actions, 
describing it as “an open challenge 
to the IDF.” 

“A small and fanatical group is 
escalating tension and is thereby 
aiding extremist Arab elements who 
will exploit it to encourage further 
disturbances and rock-throwing,” 
the movement said in a statement. 

The settlers have set up a “com¬ 
mand’ post” at the site following in : 
axe-attack oh one of their members 
in a local market earlier this week, 
and they say they will remain at the 
site until they are satisfied that the 
security situation in the West Bank- 
is improved. 

But senior sources in the military 
government have speculated that 
the settlers* real aim is to force the 
government into extending Israeli 
law to the territories. This, they feel, 
would make it clear to the local 
Arabs and to Jordan that Israel has 
absolutely no intention of making 
territorial concessions in Judea and 
Samaria. 

While such a move would prompt 
a surge of violent unrest among the 
Arab residents in the area, the set¬ 
tlers believe that it would subside 
and that they would adjust to the 
new reality, as did Israel’s Arab 
minority following the 1948 War of 
Independence. Those who con¬ 
tinued to protest at the final annexa¬ 
tion of the territories would volun¬ 
tarily emigrate, or as the settlers 
would have it, be expelled. 

The settlers have already 
demanded that Arabs apprehended 
for rock-throwing or other attacks 
on Jewish settlers should be 
banished, together with their 
families if they are minors. 

Stiletto Group 
announces a 

Make Up Course 
at the 

Gili Salon 
lor men and women 

Tel. 02-634640 

IDBn 83411 
IDB r 37H 
IDB B r 3*1- 
IDB p -1 
IDB op II MW 
l mon up 4 
Dtocouni r 
Discnunl A r ^3 
D»cnun( up 2 3770 
Divcount B 3ft J 
Mi/rahi r 1335 

Mi/rahi h !-35 
Mi/rjhi up 1 I 
Mi/nihi up 2 
M,.-min -•«: ft 13138 
Mi/rahi m. 4 700 
Mumime o.i 20- 
Muntimc U5 118 
Hupoulim p.B 3309 
H'jpuulitn r 25-5 
Hjpi’jlim h 2610 

i Hupnalim up ' 
Hupujlim up I 4950 
Hjpiulim < A 
Hjpu.il i m t 9759 

General A 6615 
General up ft 34000 
General up <5 14900 
General up 9 &040 
General sc 5 49(5 
General 7 310 
Leumi l$|3j 
Leu in i .ip I) 2090 
Leumi +c 9 2211 
Leumi sc JI 620 
°HH r 1120 
Finance Trade —40 
Finance Trade 5 
Finance Tr. op I '20 
N American I -*7- 
ft. American * 

N Am- op 'So Danoi I n 
Danot 5.0 
Damn ■< 2 -"*)* 
FiM lnt l 5 290 
FIBI 264 

Mortgage Banks 
Adanim 0.1 900 
Gen Mortgage UfiS 
Gen. Mortgage 1361 
Carmel r 1575 
Cjrmel up 900 
Carmel dch [45 
Binxan [931 
Dev Mortgage r S*»5 
DcvMnrigaec h 950 
DcvMurt. up 330 
Mishkan r 3685 
Misfikun h 3685 
Independence [400 
lndcp. up I — 
Tefahoi p. r 1510 
Tefahoi r 1500 
Tcfahnt h ni 
Tefahoi op ft J060 
Tefahoi deb. I 5$’ 
Tcfahut dch. 2 jg] 
Yasur I 304 
Yu«ir 5 298 
Merav r 215 

t IdmOC '"Im™ 
prior I'vIJMI 

I Banks 

ttangr 
rtuncr 

83411 — — 

3758 987 -24 —.6 

3812 — n.c. — 

2335<3 73 + 121 +.5 
2680 76 -40 + 1.5 
2839 306 n.c. — 

4959 9 —5 -.1 
4963 78 n.c. — 

3770 (0 n.c. — 

3*3 64 nx. — 

1535 1688 -60 -3.8 

1535 20 -60 -3.8 

2675 .37 -21 -.8 

1000 966 n.c. — 

13158 — — — 

700 49 n.c. — 

3)2 b.al *10 - 5.2 

IIS b.o.l *5 + 4.9 

3309 — —1 — 

2525 1832 —85 -3.3 
2610 940 n.e. — 

4950 28S *40 
no trading 

+ .« 

9789 55 n.c. — 

661$ 57 n.c. _ 

34000 — n.c. — 

14900 — n.c. — 

6040 3 n.c. — 

4915 10 n.c. — 
310 64 n.c. — 

160+ 142&1 -59 -3.6 
2090 7928 —82 -3.8 
2211 3 n.c. — 

620 971 n.c. — 
1120 T + 30 + 18 
2240 85 n.e. — 

! 1179 — _ — 
1920 4 + 10 + .5 
2872 66 n.c. — 
I7S8 27 + 9 + 3 
1084 27 n.c. — 
360 75 n.c. — 
109 2201 + 10 + 10.1 
249 II ♦ 16 +6.9 
290 308 n.c. — 
264 2492 + 24 + 10.0 

ItNig Change 
price IW.W 

Jordan Hotel 177 ’60 *2 
Jordan Hotel op b7 250 —2 
Yahalum 62 155 * 5 
Yabalom up 1 32 20 —3 
Nikin 1.0 265 104 *24 
,\iLin 131 Jft7 .J2 

Nikut op I S3 13 *8 
CwiMtn. Hold. 135 50 n.c, 
Contort. 0.5 74 95 *2 
Contort. op B 66 b.o.l *7 
Convort. op C 43 50 *2 
Kopel I 224 182 -33 
Kopel op 119 — 
Crv'Ul I M2 50 
Rapjc 0.1 830 9 
Rjpax: 0.5 197 20 
Supervol 2 1350 ■ — 
Supersut »>p B 526 200 
Supervol op C 221 2 
Time I 890 2 
Time op 660 4 

Land, Building, Citrus 
Oren 157 121 
Oren v^x I 174 — 
A/orim Prop. 156 187 
A/orim r 135 b.o.l 
Artrim »tp D 177 — 
A/ornn up F 82 26 
E>lon 44 ISO 
E>lon op 27 30 
Amncmim 1 224 108 
Amnunim up 92 70 
Africa fwvfl.l 2070 31 
Africa Nr. 1.0 1970 31 
Africa up 2 3920 — 
Arasim 92 100 
Arazim up 55 — 
Aricdan U1 310 10 
Aricdan 03 118 6 
Ben Yakar I 223 12 
Ben Yakar op [00 — 
Baranuviu ! 91 250 
Baranovitz 5 61 227 
Baranuviu up 38 30 
Dankner I 99 153 
Drucker 1 204 90 
Drucker 5 88 45 
Drucker op 43 45 
Darad 0.1 200 IS 
Darad 0.5 135 21 

CfcnfeBI linage *» 
price ISIJMW cJuote 

• 2 *1.1 
-2 -3-9 
*5 +B.8 
—J —8.6 

*24 *10 
-12 *10 
*8 *10.7 

n.c. — 

Ackcrvem 1 
Ackerstein 5 
Arguman p.r. 
Arpaman r 
Arjt 
An 1191 
Am B 1.0 
AW C 0 I 

222 218 
161 70 

1350 127 
1054 38 
157 bxi.1 

73 b.o.l 

* 20 • 9.9 
-14 *9.9 
n.c. — 
_1  2 

*123 *10 0 
*110 * J 1.7 

*7 *5.0 
*3 *5.0 

Xcdcm Chcm 
Kedem Chcm 
King { 
King 5 
King up '• 
KM 1.1) 
Khl 5.0 
Kaiz. Adler 1 

(fasac tukur fkaapr S 
prin ISIJMft rfc-et 

238 2l 
(4| 10 

+ 2 *U Tadir 10 220 42 • IT *8.4 Kju- Adler 5 T+7 -1 - 4 

+ 7 + 12.7 Tadir 5.0 87 — —3 —33 Katz up 40 195 + 3 • 8 1 

+2 +4.9 Bar-Ton 1 IIS 29 +6 ♦5 5 R:m 0 1 r 408 17 -?T - iOO 

-33 -12.8 Bar-Tun 5 53 60 D.C. _ Run 0.4 r 2’4 — - 

—6 —A8 Bur-Ton up 32 50 -5 -13.3 Shildut ^8 _ it — 

♦ 7 + 5.6 GoMFrihl 1.0 210 158 + 16 ♦SJ Shildu! up i 14$ — _ •- 

+ 9 + 1.1 Goldfm<! ? 7! 188 +6 +9 2 SchucJItffisw 437 b.»» 1 -:i -5 ! 
+ 7 + 3.7 . Goldfrunt up 40 52 *1 + 16 Shemcr. pr 1188 9 • 108 + 100 

n.c. — Gal Ind. 1.0 717 3 n.c. — T A T. ; ■» 440 4A -40 * 10 0 
+40 + 8.2 Gal Ind 5.0 268 69 n.c. — T A T 5.0 220 166 ■ 20 + 100 
n.c. — Gal Ind. up 1 450 1 -52 -10.4 TAT ixp 1 225 100 + 16 -7.7 
+ 10 + 1.1 Galil Tech 1 122 b.o.l *5 + 4.7 Tapi! I 250 26 -19 *8.2 
+ 30 4.8 Galil Tech up SI 40 • 8 + n.o Tagal 5 125 25 *10 • 8.9 

*14 *10.1 
*11 *7.1 
*14 *9.9 
*6 *5.1 
*7 *4.1 
*2 *2.5 

n.c. — 
—2 —8J 
*1 *J 

*10 + 12J 
-130 -5.9 
-130 -62 

*2 *.7 
*3 *2.6 

n.c. — 
*5 + 5.8 
*8 *9.6 
+ 1 * 1.7 

nor. — 
*4 *42 
+ 5 *225 

n.c. — 
*4 + ilj 

n.c. — 
*10 *8 

900 
1365 

4 
5 

n.c. 
_i —.2 HLB 0.1 350 1 + 15 +43 

1361 — —2 -.2 HLB 0.5 r 113 200 + 3 + 2.7 

1575 32 n.c. — Propertx Bldg 1720 36 -10 —A 
900 36 + 30 + 9.8 Bav»ide 0.1 1250 49 + 74 +63 
145 384 + 1 + 1.1 Bavidde 0_5 965 51 +45 +4.9 

1951 48 + 177 + 10.0 Bax side up B 1100 23 + 108 + 10.9 
895 10 n.c. — ILDC r 860 109 —70 -7 3 
950 — — — ILDC h 1150 — — — 

330 10 n.c. — ICP r 131 193 + 10 +8.3 
3685 12 n.c. — ICP 0.5 71 901 +6 + 10 

3685 — — — ICP op. I 31 (57 -J -10 
1400 47 -20 + 1J Ispro r 181 TgO JtrO + 15 +9.4 
_ _ _ — Lsralom 237 b.o.l + 11 +4.9 

1510 6 n.c. — Lru b 232 27 +6 + 2.7 
1500 24 n.c. — Cohen Dev. III 160 + 7 + 6.7 

COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ” AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

-DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 

"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDK 

FOR 1.12.83 

PURCHASE SALE 

297.6601 

350.8497 
200.5320 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE HATES 

COUNTRY 

USA 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
CANADA 
^AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
'AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN 

CURRENCY 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING 1 
MARK I 
FRANC 1 
GULDEN 1 
FRANC 1 
KRONA 1 
KRONE I 
KRONE 1 
mark 1 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR . 1 
RAND 1 
FRANC 10 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
yen 1000 

CHEQUES and 
TRANSACTIONS 

PURCHASE. SALE 

95.6195 96.5805 

•1.19 89|3 141.2973 

35.4737 35.8303 

II 6X01 II 7975 

31.1x809 31.9994 

44.3915 44.8377 

12 0Jw> 12.1577 

12.7722 12.9006 

9.8277 9.9266 

16.5704 16.7369 

77 2370 7S.OI33 

X7.XS55 88.7688 

79 8826 80.6855 

17.4999 17.6758 

50.3525 50 8586 

jK.ftvriK $9.2464 

411.8867 416.0263 

94.1800 

137.7800 

34.9300 

11.1000 
31.2000 

43 7200 

JJ.700Q 

12.4100 

9.5500 

16.1000 

75.4600 

83.4400 

62.3900 

98.0200 

143.4000 

36J600 

11.9700 

32.4800 

45.5100 

12.3400 

13.0900 

10.0700 

16.9900 

79.1800 

90.9000 

85.3300 

,rrua Gmur T<nmnr< nn 
[AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD g 

Tcfahnt h nutrading 
Tcfahut op ft J060 6 —40 —1.3 
Tefahoi deh. 1 jg’   _ __ 
Tcfahut deh. 2 |g] | SS6 n.c. - 
Yasur I 304 19 n.c. — 
Yu«ir 5 298 19 n.c. — 
Merav r 215 151 *20 -10.3 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r 142 502 *13 *10.1 
Shilton op R 749 — — — 
Ol/ar Lai. r 785 42 —8 —1.0 
Ouar Lat. h 785 — —18 —12 
Contractors C. 117 20 n.c. — 
Agriculture A 8899 — * 10 *,| 
Ind Dev p.r. 6891 I *350 * 5.4 
Clal Lease 0.1 212 59 *16 +8.2 
Clal Lease 0.5 164 50 n.c. — 
Cbl Lease up B 253 10 * 23 +100 
Clal Leasenv I 601 33 *5 +.8 

Insurance 
Arvch r 335 45 *6 +1.8 
Arveh op 162 II n.c, — 
Arveh « I 2970 — n.c. — 
Ararat 0.1 r 420 b.o.l +20 +5.0 
Ararat 0.5 r. .157,.- J4 . — .*-3 
Rcinsur. 0.1 r 540 — n.c. — 
Kein-ur. 0.5 r 169 0— n.c. — 
Hadar 1.0 165 171 +15 *10.0 
Hadar 5.0 100 476 *3 +3.1 
Hadar up I nu trading 
Hasuich r 290 67 n.c. — 
Hassnch op 4 200 1 n.c. - 

' Phocnh 0.1 r 1242 1 +30 +Z5 
Phoenix 0.5 r 420 25 +20 +5.0 
Hamishmar 402 72 n.c. — 
Hamishmar 398 100 n.c. — 
Hamishmar op 465 — — — 
Yardema 0.1 r 255 — n.c. — 
Yardenia 0.5 r 101 67 +9 +9J5 
Yardenia op 2 51 20 +10 +24.4 
Menora I 800 39 + 20 + 2.6 
Mcnora 5 186 6 +10 +5.7 
Sa/iar r 1300 IJ n.c. — 
Securitas r .410 98 +18 +4.6 
Zur r 1100 16 n.c. — 
Zion Hold. 1.0 385 16 +35 +10lO 
Zion Hold. 5.0 125 102 n.c. — 

Services & Utilities 
Galei Zohar I 331 42 —4 —12 ' 
Galei Zohar 5 200 34 n.c. — 
Galei Zo. up.l 86 33 n.c. — 
Data Mikun 266 127 n.c. — 
Delck r 1495 76 +120 +8.7 
Harel I 243 20 +19 +825 
Harris 134 20 +12 + 9J 
Harel op 2 39 7 —1 —23 
Lighterage 01 319 53 +15 +4.9 

.Lighterage as 197 110 +11 +5.9 
Cold Store 0.1 8000 — tlc. — 
Cold Store 1.0 3640 2 +140 +4 
Israel1 Elec, r no trading 
Dan Hotels 1 500 61 +33 +7.1 
Dan Hotels 5 323 40 +29 +9.9 
Coral Beach 241 563 +4 +1.7 
Hilan 385 33 + 33 + 9.4 
Hilun op 460 — +11 +2,5 
Teta I 127 80 + II +929 
Tela 5 79 10 +5 +6.8 
Teta. op 29 370 —I —3.3 
Ya'unc 1250 542 +60 +5 
Ya'ane op. 990 7 n.c. — 
Clal Comp 331 18 +30 +10 
Cal Comp op 331 — n.c. — 
Malul 1 825 3 + 75 +10 
Mala! 5 350 5 + 25 + 7.7 
Malal op 195 30 + 4 + 2.1 
Magor 0.1 118 50 +10 +9.8 
Magor 0.5 81 10 +4 +5J 
Magor op I 310 3 n.c. — 
Bond Ware 0.1- 249 66 + 20 + 8.7 
Bond Ware OJ 148 71 +8 + 5.7 

iBond Ware op 93 32 —I —1.1 

Cohen Dev. up 67 
Lumir 1 89 
Lumir 5 49 
Lumir op 1 32 
Ma'aganei Bcniya 60 
Ma'agarei B op 37 
M.T.M. 1 3800 

■M.T.M. 5 1044 
M.T.M. op 1 751 
Mchadrin r *751 
Modul Bel on 217 
Mishnaci 5 148 
Mcnrav 212 
Mcnhtv op 84 

‘Mor-Le/ I 124 
Mar-Lee up 72 
Meshulam I 175 
Mcshulani 5 50 
Mesh, up I 26 
LifschiU I 144 
LirMrhiu 5 94 
1 ilschits op 70 
Neot Aviv 4730 
Kichsei Hadar 306 
Sold Bon. 0. A 460 
Sahar I 313 
•Snhaf-S-20— 
Sahaf on 141 
Pn Or 710 
Pri Or op — 
Caevarea 0,1 107 
Caesarea 0.5 45 
Rogovin 1 154 
Rogovin 5 113 
Rogovin op 40 
RaMcu p.r Z75 
Rassco r 215 
Rassco op 188 
Shenhar5 115 

Industrials 
Agan Chcm. 519 
Agan op I 229 
Ofis I 98 
Ofts op 55 
Baruch I 360 
Baruch 5 305 
Baruch op 180 
Octagon 227 
Octagon op 175 
Urdan 0l I r 1190 

+ 8 +14.5 
+8 +9.9 
+4 *10 
+ 1 +3 2 

n.c. — 
—2 —5.1 

+ 800 + 5A 

O.C. — 
—II —42 
+ 13 +10 

nx. — 
+31 +46 

+ 10 +IOJ 
+ 1 +23 

+ 14 +10 
ax. — 

n.c. — 
+2 +S 
+ 2 +1.4 
+6 +5.5 

99 +7 ♦ 1.4 
51 +2i +ia> 
86 n.c. — 

7 +10 +2.9 
10 n.c. — 
— n.c. — 
7 -2 -3 

10 —1 —.6 
44 +100 + 92 

Duhck p. r 
Dubck p. h 
Delta Galil I 
Della Galil 3 
Delia Gal. up 3 
Darron I 
Dafmn $ ‘ 
Dafron op 
Deuer Chem' 
DcMer up A 
Fertilizer 0.1 
Fertiliser 0.5 
Fertilizer op 
Cable* r 
Cables b 
L'nilrd Spinners 
L’nited Spinners 
I n Med S up 
Hamaslul I 
Hamadul 5 
Hamashil op 
Kateiutf 1.0 
Halehuf 5.0 

Viulgo I 
Vnalgo 5 
V-jidinon 
Vardinun op 
Zikn 1.0 
Zikit 5.0 
Zol-Kal 1 
Zol-Kal 5 
Zol-Kal op 
Ha man I 
Hainan op 
Is Can Coqi I 
Is Can Corps 5 
Pri-Ze » 
Pri-Ze 5 
Pri-Ze op 
Sdom Mctai 
5dom Metal up 
Haifa Chemical 

■Hamisha Yod 
Hambha op 

Tcva r 
Teva b 
Teva db 3 
Siv Tov 
Tempo 1.0 
Tempo 5.0 
Tramasbcst I 
TiDnosben S 
Tnom. up I 
Yach 
Yach op 
Yooar I 
Yomar 5 
Yitzhar I 
Yilzhar 5 
ZionCables I 
'ZionCables 5 
ZionCablei op 
Clal Electronics 
Lodzia Ol 
Lodzia 0.4 
Lipl 
Ligal op 
Lipsky 
Lipsky op 
M.L.T. 1 
M.L.T. 5 
a«-J—l «_ J__ 
ivnxrannq," 
Wolfmaa I 

-Wolfman 5 
Mofctt B r 3 
Gilcn I 
Gilco op 
Man 1.0 
Man 5.0 
Man op 

Zika 1 
Zika 5 
Zika op 1 
Dead Sea r 1 
Kadamani 1 
Kadamani 5 
Kadam. op A 
AIPM r 5 
Petrochemicals 
Maquette I 
Maqueltc 5 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushuin 0.1 

190 tLO.l 
143 115 

39 123 
173 97 
94 130 
61 b.O.1 

+ 100 +6.7 
*100 +67 

*9 +5.0 
+ 13 +100 
-3 -7.1 
*8 +4.4 
+ ’ +2 7 
+ 6 + 109 

146 152 *6 ♦ 4.3 
67 95 + 3 • 4.7 

no trading 
285 15 *26 .10.0 
125 172 n.c. _ 

661 20 + 60 -10.0 
658 10 + 60 + 100 

98 71 + 9 + 10.1 
77 10 + 5 +6.9 
35 336 + 3 + 9.4 

158 42 n.c. _ 
105 40 n.c. _ 

170 _ n.c. _ 

270 30 +4 * 13 
127 136 *4 *33 

120 89 n.c. _ 

70 122 n.c. — 

177 26 + 7 -4.1 

147 — _ — 

462 b.o.1 + 22 ♦ 5 0 
64 lxo.1 + 3 + 4.9 

232 42 + 12 +55 
196 49 + 10 + 5.4 
161 _ —1 —3 
130 45 + 6 + 4.8 
85 — — — 

220 288 +20 + I0J) 
7 +19 +10.2 

bo.l +11 +5.1 
30 +10 +101 
- +1 +2.3 
53 +1 +.7 

30 -2 -3.3 
288 +25 +3.1 
65 +4 +2.1 

m>.I +9 +10.5 

103 -25 —1.4 
2 +182 +10.0 

331 42 —4 —12 ' Urdan 0.5 r 773 114 +60 + 8.4 Nuchshian 0-5 
200 34 n.c. Urdan op 445 105 +40 +9.9 Nechushton op 

86 33 n.c. _ Atm 1 170 b.o.l +8 +4.9 Ncca Chom. 

266 127 n.c. — Atlas op 115 b.o.l + 11 + 106 Sano ( 

1495 76 + 120 + 8.7 AthuiLic 1 54 99 n.c. — Sana 5 

243 20 + 19 + 8.5 Atlantic op I 30 119 + 1 +3J Sunlrosi 

134 20 + 12 + 9J I.P. Building 114 502 + 4 + 3.6 Spectronix 1 

39 7 —1 —23 Elbit 3.0 r 39500 11 + 3000 + 8.2 Spectronix 5 

319 53 + 15 +4.9 Elbit op 56730 6 +7400 +15.0 Spec, op 1 

197 110 + 11 +5.9 Alumit 1 460 — n.e. — Sandia T 

8000 ULC. Alumit 3 290 — n.c. — Scandia op 

3640 2 + 140 ♦4 Alumit op 384 — n.c. — 

no trading Alliance 117 84 + 10 +9.8 Ajril 1 

500 61 +33 +7.1 Alaska Sport 1 665 — + 15 +2.3 Ayit 5 

323 40 +29 +9.9 Alaska Sport 5 288 — + 5 + 1.8 Ayil op 

241 563 +4 + 1.7 EJco 0.1 360 17 + 22 +6.5 Elite r 

385 33 + 33 +9j4 EJco 0.25 r 158 — n.c. — Ass is 

460 + 11 + 2.5 Elco 0.25 b 162 1 n.c. — Arad r 
127 80 + 11 + 9.9 Arad op 1 

79 10 + 5 + 6.8 Feuchtwanger 

29 370 — 1 —3.3 Alkol 210 267 + 14 + 7.1 Feuchtwanger 

1250 542 +60 +5 Alkol op 1 86 90 + 5 *62 Feurhl. op t 

990 7 n.c. _ EJectra 01 r 745 7 +35 +4.9 Pot gal 0.1 

331 18 + 30 + 10 Electru 0.5 r 457 78 +42 + 10.1 Polgal 04 

331 _ n.c. _ Electra op 3 680 9 +60 +9.7 Polygon r 

825 3 +75 + 10 Electra op 4 259 26 n.c. _ Poliak 1 

350 5 + 25 + 7.7 Elron 43985 39 + 3SS0 +8.8 Poliak 5 

195 30 + 4 + 2.1 Gever Devices 100 306 n.c. _ Poliak op 1 

118 50 + 10 +9.8 Clever Devices 52 265 +5 +10.6 Pecker Siccl 

81 10 +4 +52 On dine 1 283 101 +25 + 9.7 Purgod 

310 3 n.c. _ Ondinc 5 110 100 + 10 + 1O0 Pargod op 

249 66 +20 +8.7 Ondine op 42 28 +4 + 105 Cyclone 1 

148 71 +8 + 5.7 Hum 64 Ixo. 1 + 3 +4.9 Cyclone 5 

93 32 —1 —1.1 Elian op 39 521 + 4 +11A Cyclone op 

53 - -.5 
513 n.c. — 

85 + 5 +33 

23 +26 +10.0 
85 nx. — 
10 + 24 ♦10.2 
to +9 +9 2 

■ ~3S9—i».e. - - 
10 +44 +10.0 _ *10 +3.0 

1 + 220 +7.7 
30 *11 +4J 
80 + 15 +1SJ 

2 -39 —4.7 
7 -13 -2.9 

15 + 31 +20.0 

302 +60 *(h 
223 nx. — 
99 + 3 +3.3 

100 —2 —2.0 
25 +70 +\3 

344 n.c. — 
7 + 56 +9.9 

70 • 8 +5.8 
208 +7 +4.3 
45 nx. — 
50 + 2 +3.3 
18 nx. — 
39 +13 +100 

203 —4 —9.1 
128 + 10 +7.7 

2 + 3 +.7 
+T +3 
34 + 31 +10.0 
29 +83 +10.1 
26 + 31 +5.0 
— +45 +5.1 
86 +9 +8.0 
— — —' 

14 + 45 +3.5 
32 + 61 +6.5 
11 —48 -3.4 
3 n.c. — 
3 +30 +1.7 

164 + 3 +3.2 
10 + 3 +4.1 
30 + 8 +6.0 
12 + 3 +2.7 
65 +5 +11.5 
2 ♦ 35 +13 

113 + 40 +3.4 
70 + 2 +1.2 
2 —14 —42 

39 + 15 +9.9 
8 — —.6 

14 nx. — 
430 n.c. — 

10 + 2 +5.0 
69 + 20 *63 
24 + 10 +5.4 
91 + 5 +6.7 

Taga) op 
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| ' FOREIGN CURRENCY 

1 1.12.83 
Yesterday's foreign exchange rates 

against the Israel Shekel, for 
0J5. dollar transactions under $3,000 
and transactions of other currencies 

under the equivalent of S500. 
Selling Buying 

uss 96.5811 95.6195 
Sterling 141.3271 139.9200 
DM 35.8371 35.4803 
French FR 11.7868 11.6694 
Dutch G 31.9805 31.8620 
Swiss FR 44.7798 44.3339 
Swedish KR 12.1600 12.0389 
Norwegian KR 12 9024 12.7739 
Danish kh 9.9287 9.8298 
Finnish MK 16.7413 16.5747 
Canadian S 77.9729 77.1965 
Australian S 889029 88.0177 
Eand 80.8529 80.0478 
Belgian Coni 101 17.6565 17.4807 
Belgian Fin 11 Oi 17.4318 17.2582 
Austrian 5HI10> 50.9260 50.4189 
Yen 1100! 41.5224 4I.10B9 
Italian Lire 11000) 59.2159 58.5263 

1 GOLD: 393.70 399.20 

INTERBANK 

SPOT RATES: 

USS 1.4625/35 per C 
DM 2.6937/47 perS 
Swiss FR 2.1535/65 perS 
French FR 8.193050 perS 
Italian Lire 1631.55-05 perS 
Dutch G 3.0170:85 perS 
Yen 232.5065 perS 
Danish KR 9.7440/90 perS 
Nurweglu.i KR 7 4840/70 perS 
Swedish KR 7.9410/40 perS 

FORWARD RATES: 

t mo. 3mm. Vbu*. | 
S.C 14630/42 1 4647.61 .4*7085 1 
OHf 2 6955.67 2.6693:08 2.6440.56 1 
SW.FB.S 21450:65 2 1245.60 2.094565 t 
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U.S. dollar 96.1001 Canadian dollar 77J908 

British sterling 140.7098 Australian dollar 88J400 
German mark 35.6832 South African rand 80.4646 
French franc 11.7338 Belgian franc (10) 17.5750 

Dutch guilder 31.8581 Austrian schilling (10) 50.6683 

Swiss franc 44.5692 Italian lire (100) 5.8907 
Swedish krona 12.0972 Japanese yen (100) 41.3156 
Norwegian krone 12.8390 Jordanian dinar 256.59 

Danish krone 9.8779 Lebanese lira 18.22 
Finnish mark 16.6580 Egyptian pound 86.3940 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The slock market 
traded in a narrow range 
throughout the day. The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down less 
than one point at 1275.10. 

Volume crossed the 100 million 
mark for the third successive day, 
totalling 108 mfliion shares. ATT m 
its new and old forms again 

dominated the mosl active list, 
though JBM and Chrysler also rose 
in active trading. 

Overall, declines led advances by 
840 to 744. 

Cotmusnorv courwiv ~ ~“lJ 
Shannon CW ImrMimwt Houm LM. 

741 03-291888.295973 \ 
Tal 02-243722. 243724 • 

Large Dental dime 
requires 

CHILDREN'S DENTIST 
for clinics in Jerusalem, Kiryat Gat, Rishon Lezion 

GENERAL DENTIST 
for clinics in Jerusalem and Kiryat Gat 

Possible assistance in car upkeep and housing. 
Call Noga, Tel. 02*232145/6. 
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Concessions for peace 
HAVING repeatedly invited King Hussein to make Jordan a 
party to the peace process with Israel initiated at Camp David 

in 1978, Premier Yitzhak Shamir should, in strict logic, 
welcome the reports from Amman that the' Hashemite 

monarch is planning to reconvene his National Assembly as a 
prelude to joining the peace talks. 

The Jordanian parliament, half of whose members hailed 
from the West Bank, was officially suspended in the wake of 
the 1974 Rabat summit which recognized the PLO as “the sole 
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.” Since he 
was no longer accepted by the Arab world as the authorized 
spokesman for the Palestinians under Israel occupation. King 
Hussein withdrew his claim to speak on their behalf. 

Now, with the PLO in ruins. King Hussein has apparently 
been emboldened to raise that claim again, in the context of 
peace with Israel. 

Whether he will persist' in his intention remains to be seen. 
The obstacles are many. The Rabat resolution is still on the 
books. The PLO rejectionists, those fighting Yasser Arafat as 
well as those aligned with him, are, even now, a force to con¬ 
tend with. And President Assad would doubtless try to thwart 
any Jordanian initiative that did not take Syrian interests fully 
into account. 

Nevertheless King Hussein seems to mean business. He has 
disappointed the Americans once before, earlier this year, by 
reneging on an implied promise to enter the peace talks via an 
endorsement of last September's Reagan Plan. But he may 
well do that now. The Reagan Plan, of course, envisages a 
renewed association between the bulk of the West Bank — 
and the Gaza Strip — and Jordan. 

Israel remains adamantly opposed to the plan, even though 
the hostility is now phrased in less acerbic terms than when 
Menachem Begin was prime minister. The official reason for 
the Israeli attitude was reiterated by Mr. Shamir in 
Washington this week. This country’s commitment, he ex¬ 
plained, is only to the Camp David accords and to Security 
Council Resolution 242. The final disposition of the status of 
the Israel-ruled territories must, in other words, await the end 
of the five-year period of autonomy. 

It takes great audacity to phrase Israel's commitment in 
these terms. For the final status of the territories is manifestly 
being determined even before the autonomy has been in¬ 
augurated, through a creeping annexation in which Jewish set¬ 
tlement plays a key role. Any scheme of autonomy acceptable 
to Israel, it has been made dear, would have to facilitate that 
.process. The final outcome could only be diplomatic ratifica¬ 
tion of the inexorable developments on the ground. 

On this basis King Hussein will certainly not join any peace 
talks with Israel. Peace has its own value, to be sure, as Mr. 
Shamir often insistsu But in any peace arrangement between 
Israel and Jordan the territorial component is crucial. Israel it¬ 
self has left no doubt on this score — except that, in its official 
information policy, Israel's claim to the territories appears as 
self-evident, and Jordan’s as utterly spurious. 

Even if the Jordanian ruler accepts the framework of Camp 
David as suitable, for talks, and even if he drops any demand 
for a settlement freeze as a prior condition, he will want to 
make sure that the present gradual incorporation of the 
territories into Israel is not irreve^rsible. If such assurances are 
not forthcoming, the only effect of King Hussein's looming 
venture into peacemaking could be a rupture between Israel 
and the U.S. For in the American interpretation — indeed in 
any interpretation save Israel's — the 242 formula of 
territories-for-peace applies to all fronts. 

Inviting King Hussein to join the peace process must imply 
readiness for some concessions on Israel's part. That is cer¬ 
tainly also the message which Mr. Shamir and Defence 
Minister Arens must have heard in Washington this week. 

Idle Knesset 
THE ISSUE of Knesset under-employment has come up again 

this week, when Labour MK Ora Namir, chairwoman of the 
Education Committee, complained publicly that plenum ses¬ 
sions are short and skimpy. She blamed Knesset Speaker 
Menahem Savidor for wonying too much about entertaining 
foreign dignitaries and too little about the work of parliament. 

Speaker Savidor reacted with a demand that MK Namir be ■ 
disciplined, but there is plainly more than a shred of truth in 
the accusation. The list of parties guilty of keeping the 
Knesset idle is not, however, confined to the Speaker. 

The government is itself legally responsible for filling two- 
thirds of the Knesset plenum agenda. But the Committee of 
Ministers on Legislation, headed by Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim, has not been doing its job. Mr. Nissim is a capable 
veteran parliamentarian, but he does not seem to care 
whether his cabinet colleagues initiate legislation, or 
whether the Knesset is passing laws. 

This ministerial lethargy, it must be said, reflects the at¬ 
titude of the Knesset as a whole. The fact is that the members 
of the present Knesset are an awfully slack lot, the slackest the 

nation has ever elected. 
Far too many Knesset Members simply do not believe in 

putting in an honest day’s work for the salary they get, plus the 

perks. They have no compunction about trotting off abroad 

on private or party business, staying away from the House 
when they are in Israel, or coming late and going away early. 

These Knesset Members must be quite happy to be under¬ 

employed. . 
Where does all this leave Speaker Savidor? He is still 

responsible for keeping the Knesset busy. He should press the 

justice minister to supply the legislators with proposals for 

legislation, and he has to fill in plenum time by scheduling 
debates on outstanding issues. He would also do well to move 

faster with the introduction of the planned electronic voting 

system, so that he could publish a daily record of the Knesset 

Members’ voting behaviour. 
This would give a healthy jolt to some of our parliamentary 

lazybones. 
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WHAT EXACTLY did Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
achieve in Washington this week? 

That, of course, is the key ques¬ 
tion in the aftermath of their 
lengthy talks with President Ronald 
Reagan. Secretary of State George 
Shultz, Secretary of Defence 
Caspar Weinberger and other 
senior administration officials. 

Seen over a span of 35 years of 
U.S.-Israeli relations, the most 
recently enhanced economic, 
military and political cooperation 
between Washington and Jerusalem 
did Indeed represent yet another 
milestone in the real maturing of the 
relationship. 

Thus, when President Chaim 
Herzog was in Washington earlier in 
November, he recalled his four 
years in the U.S. capital as the Israel 
embassy's military attache during 
the early 1950s. 

At that time, be pointed out, he 
had to work feverishly to persuade 
the U.S. Defence Department to 
permit one Israeli soldier to come to 
America to enroll in a mHilary driv¬ 
ing course. The Pentagon was very 
tearful that any miliiary ties with 
Israel — no matter how modest — 
would cause problems for the U.S. 
in the Arab world. 

In the end, the Israeli soldier was 
allowed'to learn U.S. techniques in 

'driving a jeep, provided it was all 
hushed up. 

Herzog, in putting the current 
U.S.-Jsraeii military relationship 
into some additional historic 
perspective, also recalled that the 
late Moshe Dayan, then a senior 
Israeli army officer, came to 
Washington on some official 
business. It was a great victory for 
the Israeli Embassy. Herzog said, 
when the then chairman of the U.S. 
joint chiefs of staff accepted an in¬ 
vitation to attend a dinner in 
Dayan's honour. 

In those days, there were no 
pretensions of any military 
partnership with the United States. 
The Americans simply feared the 
Arabs would not stand for it. 

By WOLF BLITZER 

Truman had rejected the recom¬ 
mendations of the State Depart¬ 
ment and had recognized Israel's in¬ 
dependence, he later accepted 
another State Department opinion 
by including Israel in an arms em¬ 
bargo affecting the entire region. 

The arms embargo against Israel 
remained in effect throughout the 
1948-49 War of Independence and 
both terms of the Eisenhower ad¬ 
ministration. It was not until the 
Kennedy administration in the early 
1960s that the U.S. and Israel con¬ 
cluded their first arms deal — in¬ 
volving an older version of the 
Hawk anti-aircraft missile system. 

Since then, U.S.-Israeli military 
ties have dramatically improved, es¬ 
pecially in the aftermath of the Six 
Day War, when France imposed an 
arms embargo on Israel. 

The U.S. has become Israel's ma¬ 
jor weapons supplier. Israel, 
moreover, is today the largest US. 
military aid recipient. 

Thus, in the most recent foreign 
aid bill, Israel received SI.7 billion 
in military aid — half in the form of 
loans, the rest as outright grants. 

Not only has the U.S. provided 
massive funding for the Israeli 
purchase of U.S. arms, but the 
Americans have made virtually all 
of their most advanced conven¬ 
tional weaponry and technology 
available to Israel — meaning the 
best fighter aircraft, missiles, radar, 
armour and artillery. 

Naturally, the Arabs have 
carefully monitored this developing, 
but still unwritten military alliance 
between the U.S. and Israel. Public¬ 
ly. they profess their opposition, 
but privaLely they have come to ac¬ 
cept h as a basic fact of life. 

This was made clear by a senior 
U.S. official who briefed reporters 
at the White House on Tuesday fol¬ 
lowing the second Reagan-Shamir 
meeting: MI don't expect it to be the 
source of any great problems," he 
said. 

specifically, the-two countries an¬ 
nounced the creation of A joint 
political/mflitary committee which 
will coordinate future policy in ad 
sorts of areas, including Lebanon. 

SHAMIR HIMSELF recognized 
this when he met with The Jerusalem 
Past on Wednesday to assess die 
outcome of the talks. Sitting in his 
Washington Hilton suite, the prime 

The committee, slated to convene—rmaister, *n his own low-key style, 
for the fast time during the first was clearly upbeat — but not overly 

IN THOSE very difficult days, there THE U.S. OFFICIAL was referring 
were no U.S. arms sales to Israel, to the latest U.S.-Israeli steps to 
Although President Harry S improve their strategic ties. Most 

READERS' LETTERS 

SNAKE-EATING ON AMERICAN TV 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — As subscribers to The 

Jerusalem Post, we have been 
waiting for American television to 
broadcast the story you printed on 
the Syrian snake-eating event for 
the anniversary of the Yom Kippur 
War (October 14). 

During the middle of the night 
between Wednesday, November 2 
and Thursday, November 3, on an 
NBC news show called '‘Over¬ 
night,” the report finally was shown, 
with the introduction that they were 
showing it only because The 
Jerusalem Post had chided the major 
networks for having the film but not 
showing it. There was a very brief 
explanation of the footage, which 
included a statement that it was dis¬ 
gusting and if people would rather 
eat their dinner, they should come 
back after about two-and-a-half 
minutes, that the reason it was not 
shown during prime time was 
because it would have been during 
the-dinner hour; and that they were 
not showing it out of spite but 
because it was not wise to think that 
the Middle East was full of quiet. 

sensible people similar to our own 
Mid-Westerners. The reason for the 
snake-eating was not given by the 
newscaster. The film proceeded 
with the Hebrew- repert—witJr 
English subtitles and appeared to be 
complete, with Assad and his 
brother looking on smiling, as their 
male and female soldiers ate the live 
snakes. 

On Thursday, I called the Los 
Angeles NBC offices, both local 
and national, to ask if they had 
heard of the film and would show it, 
I was told that the local director had 
not even heard of the film, but 
would not show it anyway. The 
national news spent quite some time 
trying to convince me that they 
would not shdw it because it was at 
a time when people would be 
eating. 

After suggesting that they show 
the film on the II p.m. show, I was 
told it was still too early. They feh.it 
was appropriate that it be shown in 
the middle of the night — when, cf 
course, viewing is at a minimum. 

NORA AMRANI 
Studio City, California. 

ISRAEL’S PRODUCTIVITY 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — “The Israeli Industrial 
worker is paid less per hour than 
any other‘Western worker including 
those in Japan,” actually less than 
half in five out of the ten countries 
preceding it on the scale quoted In 
The Jerusalen Post of November 22, 
from the report of the Productivity 
Institute. If so, why do our in¬ 
dustrialists claim that they cannot 
compete on international markets 
without more help from the 
government? And that in spite of 
our privileged position in the EEC 

and the USA? 
Maybe we are overstaffing our 

factories, or maybe our methods 
and machines are antiquated and 
therefore more costly to run than 
modern plants elsewhere? Now that 
the rate of exchange of the shekel 
has been adjusted to a realistic 
level, if industry still needs crutches 
to be able to export, the problem cf 
its competitiveness should be 
looked into just as much as the 
necessity for subsidies, cheap 
credits and other incentives. 
Tel Aviv. ALFRED MARKUS 

The largest and newest center 
in Israel for lighting fixtures 
NOW in Ramat Hasharon. 
Selection of Scandinavian - 

designed lamps for every purpose 
and to suit every pocket- 

10% reduction during the opening 
month. 

fean-ctehn 
33 Sokolov st. (comer Zrubavel), Ramat Hasharon. 

week of January, will also consider, 
in Reagan's words, "combined 
planning, joint exercises, and re¬ 
quirements for pre-positioning of 
U.S. equipment in IsraeL" 

The president and ocher US. of¬ 
ficials made dear their belief that 
tins greater cooperation with Israel 
was designed to address the Soviet 
threat to the region — not necessary 
any Arabs. 

“This group,” said Reagan, refer¬ 
ring to the newly formed 
political/military committee, “will 
give priority attention to the threat 
to our mutual interests posed by in¬ 
creased Soviet involvement in the 
Middle East.” 

The emphasis attached by Shamir 
was pointedly different; "The aim of 
this, cooperation is to strengthen 
Israel and deter threats to the 
region," he said, without directly 
referring to the Soviet Union. 

Two yean ago, the US. and 
Israel signed a memorandum of un¬ 
derstanding on strategic coopera¬ 
tion which also held out the promise 
of more intimate ties. The Arabs 
quickly expressed their deep con¬ 
cern. Bat the agreement was 
suspended by the administration a 
month later when Israel extended 
its law to the Golan Heights, effec¬ 
tively annexing the territory. 

Since then, Weinberger and other ■ 
U.S. officials haye expressed a 
readiness to revive it, bin the new 
Israeli leadership of Shamir and 
Arens has resisted those proposals. 
They are not aS that anxious for for¬ 
mal documents. What they want are 
practical measures to get the job 
done. 

Now they have their chance. It 
will soon become apparent whether 
all of the talk of closer strategic ties 
is simply rhetoric, or whether there 
will be some real meat attached to 
the bones. 

so — in looking down the road of 
American-Israeli ties. He was relax¬ 
ed and confident in his tone and ap¬ 
pearance. 

For one thing, he was impressed 
by Reagan personally: "I felt a very 
friendly attitude, particularly 
towards Israel, but also on a per¬ 
sonal level." Shamir said Reagan 
was warm and very friendly not only 
m the formal prepared statements 
which the president read during the 
course of the visit, bat also in their 
private exchanges. 

"He knows the problems in the 
region. He received a lot cf infor¬ 
mation from people who talked with 
us during the visit. He is very firm in 
his decision to cooperate with us, to 
go along with us." 

Asked why Reagan reached this 
conclusion, Shamir replied that the 
prcsdeat' amply decided thst this 
course of action best serves U.S. in¬ 
terests in the region. 

But it also goes beyond that, ad¬ 
ded Shamir. Reagan, he said, per¬ 
sonally has a deep feeling Tor Israel 
which goes back many years, back 
to the creation of the state of Israel 
'and even to the end of World War 
II. 

“He believes that the Israelis and 
the Americans have common in¬ 
terests today in the Middle East, 
that it is necessary to block aggres¬ 
sion that could prevent a balanced 
American-Israeli policy aimed at 
achieving peace and stability from 
being implemented.” 

Shamir said he bad not specifical¬ 
ly invited Reagan to visit Israel. 
“We didn't discuss it,’* he said. “I 
simply don’t know his schedule. 
Perhaps in time.". 

THE VISIT did produce, he said, an 
important step forward: “There is 
no doubt that this is an important 

THE HAIFA 
To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sr, — I refer to Wendy Bhnri- 

fiekTs article of November 3, "Get¬ 
ting Haifa moving" The facts are 
somewhat different; 4t goes without 
saying that Ami Shark, the director 
of the Haifa Mfaeara, supported 
the Masaryk Square sculpture, 
since Mr. Sbavit, who is an artist, 
designed the sculpture. This fact, 
however, did not interfere with his 
museum activities. 

By calling the museum 
'“pathetic," Mrs. Blumfield seems 
to be out of touch; had she visited 
the place before she wrote the arti¬ 
cle, she would have seen at least five 
new exhibitions which opened last 
month,'among them the Music and 
Ethnology Museum’s exhibit, 
“From the CanteJe to the Bolero." 

Regarding her sweeping allega¬ 
tions that the museum had refused 
“unique opportunities to exhibit 
world renown exhibits" — no such 
refusal is known to me. 

" It is a pity that Mrs. Blumfield, a 
free-lance writer and a resident of 
Haifa, did not first check the facts. 

NIL! MENDES, 
Spokeswoman, 

u • Haifa Museum 

Wendy HnafUd comments: 
By claiming that the director of 

the Haifa Museum “supported” the 
Masaryk Square sculpture, I was 
being tactful; the fact that he 
designed and profited from 
something that the majority of the 

MUSEUM 
public think is a total waste of 
money is even more scandalous. 

f am very a ware of the exhibitions 
that take place at the Haifa 
Museum and although I visit there 
frequently, I am compelled to visit 
museums in other cities more 
regularly because they have more to 
offer. 

The very fact that the Music and 
Ethnology Museums have had 
special exhibitions recently 
highlights the problem stated in my 
article. Because of lack of space, a 
large part of this museum is per¬ 
manently in storage and only comes 
out for an airing on rare occasions. 

Several months ago. The 
Jerusalem Past ran a feature about 
the unique and world-renown Ox¬ 
ford collection of instruments. It is 
□o secret that the owner is very anx¬ 
ious to find a home for this in Israel, 
but will only accept an offer if ade¬ 
quate space is given. The Haifa 
Music Museum is the ideal home 
and would put the entire Haifa 
Museum on the map. However, 
neither its present accommodation, 
charming as it is, nor the proposed 
removal to a section of the main 
museum building could possibly 
give enough space to expand the 
present exhibits, or consider ac¬ 
cepting such unique collections. 

As a citizen of Haifa who is con¬ 
cerned with the community rather 
than with political activities, I used 
my article to express merely what 
the general population of the city 
feel. 

RUGS 
From the Factory 

Direetftrto the Buyer 
Coma to tfao factory any day of die weak, between 8J)0 a.m. 
and 2-3ft pan or on Friday between 8.00 ajn. and 1.00 pjn., 

and buy a rug at a wholesale price. 

NO DEALEB'S PROFIT 
* Easton and Persian nigs * Bugs with modern designs 

it Waft to wall carpels * Export surplus and seconds 

At Surprising Prices!' * Offer for one month only* 

SULTAN BUGS 
Tel Aviv, Central Bus Station, 13 Hatzfira St. (near Pilot), 
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To the Management and Staff of 

The Shalom Hotel 
Our Thanks 

for the way the hotel provided all services for the 
International Congress of Certified Tax Advisers 
and Accountants, Association of Certified Tax 
Advisers and Public Accountants in IsraeL 

Jerusalem, November 20-25 

1L Iiribd 
Directorate of the 
Israel Association 

K. Fiscbmann 
Qraamzitig Committee 

Step forward, since, as you noted, 
we did not put the emphasis on 
documents. We put die emphasis on 
concrete things. Of course, the 
things we decided will be put to the 
test of reality, but we shall see the 
results in a very short lime." 

He said, for example, that by/ 
January, during the first meeting ot 
the joint polhical/military commit¬ 
tee, much of this wifi become very 
evident — whether or not there is 
going to be a real change in the 
strategic relationship. 

By that time, the U.S.-Israeli 
negotiations for the creation of a 
free trade area should also be un¬ 
derway, he said. “We will do 
everything we possibly can so that 
the progress can be made as quickly 
as possible. 

Asked when joint military exer¬ 
cises might begin, he said the com¬ 
mittee will have to decide: "But 
there’s no doubt that they will fake 
place soon,” r 

Regarding foreign aid, he said the i 
exact level of military assistance for 
Israel in the next budget was still be¬ 
ing considered even while we spoke. 

But the prime minister, during 
the interview, did not try to sweep 
U.S.-Israeli differences under the 
carpet. He acknowledged that there 
were still problems, some 
longstanding: “There are dif¬ 
ferences of outlook.** he said. 
"They didn’t conceal that in the 
question of the settlement... tiff- 
Reagan Ptan... the attitude to selling 
arms to Arab countries they term 
‘moderate.1 

“They didn't try to hide these dif¬ 
ferences of opinion. Nor did we ig¬ 
nore them. Bui, as usual, it was 
decided to cooperate in some of the 
areas we do agree on, acceptable to 
both countires. -And these things are 
many and important." 

Certainly, Lebanon was the most 
immediate problem since it requires 
solutions, said Shamir. 

Thus, the stage may now be set 
for another new chapter in the 
relationship. The promise is certain 
ly there. Shamir was returning home 
confident, but not absolutely cer¬ 
tain it would materialize. 

The writer it the Washington correspendent 
of The Jerusalem Post. 

NEGLECT AT 
EIN GEDI 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — After reading in the press 

about the project of bringing over 
large groups of Americans from the 
U.S. for the purpose of using the 
Dead Sea's mineral and sulphur 
qualities for medical purposes, I 
cannot help but express the hope 
that, by the time they come over, 
the premises of the Ein Gedi sulphur 
baths will be more appealing ttof* 
they are at the moment. 1 refer io 
the state of cleanliness or rather the 
lack of it, of the ladies cloakrooms 
and toilet facilities. 

I visit the Ein Gedi baths fairly 
often, but on my last two visits 
(three weeks ago and again last 
week), 1 was shocked by the state of 
neglect that prevailed in the toilets 
and cloakroom, 

l am aware of the fact that new 
premises are being built near the 
present ones, but this certainly does 
not justify the neglect now prevail¬ 
ing, and I think that, in return for 
the newly raised admittance fee of 
IS320 the least the public can ex¬ 
pect are clean toilets and 
cloakrooms. 

J. TEPERBEp 
Jerusalem. 
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